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Crown Ready to Bring Accused to Trial 
Proceedings to Be Soon and in Earnest

8

INDEPENDENT BUT ALLIEDlé Jam Factories, Bakeries and Saus
age Factories Do Business 

in Unsanitary Fashions.

Ex-President Crawford and Man
ager Spence Before Insurance 
Commission—Latter in Control.

Authorities Are Preparing to Act 
Upon the Findings of Judge 
Winchester, and Charges 
Under Various Heads Will Be 
Pressed in the Criminal Courts.

I IUP TO THE ALDERMEN.Canada’s Views Presented Be
fore the Chambers of Corn- 
mere: Conference — Enquiry 
Into Question of Preference is 
Asked for - Indian Represen- 
lives Oppose Canadian Reso
lution-

(Canadian Associate» Press Cable.!

London. July 10.—With a record ■U- 
tendance, the Congress of the Chambers 
of Commerce of the Empire was open 
ed thle morning by the Earl of Elgin 
The secretary of state for the colonies 
said he had learned at th4 colonial of
fice to look on both sides of questions, 
which he wished to commend to discus
sion on every side- He would not ven
ture to advise congress as to their 

He hope^ they would attain

CANADIAN RESOLUTION.

The Municipal Reform Association, which was organized a 
year and a half ago to guard the public interests against such jug
gling in civic affairs as Judge Winchester's report deals with, is

not TX ?o*nT»w .0 ,h,
matter,” was the opinion given by the president, Dr B. E. Mc
Kenzie “The duty and responsibility fall entirely upon the 
council, including the board of control and If they haven’t enough 
pluck to represent the people and deal fairly with gratters, then I 
think the people should see that they elect better men next January. 
Any alderman who proposes to allow these men to escape thru 
neglecting to take proper action, is not worthy of representing the 
people in council.”

"Speaking as a citizen,” went on the president, “I am not 
surprised, judging from the evidenoe at the enquiry as published, 
that Judge Winchester has reported as he has done. In my Own 
opinion, his views are none too harsh. As well as can be Ju°Ked

“Whereas In the resolution of 
the fifth congress of Chambers 
of Commerce of the Empire, 
held in Montreal In August 
1903, it was stated that the 
bonds of the British Empire 
would be materially strength
ened by a mutually beneficial 
commercial policy, It Is the 
opinion of this congress that It 
Is in the Interest of the com
ponent parts of the empire that 
steps should be taken towards 
consummating such 
rangement. There are In the 
United Kingdom, her colonies 
and dependencies natural re
sources and Industries which. 
If developed, would be suffi
cient to provide 
Empire with Its food supply 
and all other necessaries and 
requirements 

“Be It therefore resolved, that 
this congress urges upon his 
majesty’s governments In the 
United Kingdom and In the 
various colonies and depend
encies the granting of prefer
ential treatment in their re
spective laying down the law 
as to customs duties.”

hes London, July 10.—-The annual report 
of the Inspector of' factories and work
shops to-day shows that the conditions 
here are quite as revolting as anything 
alleged of the Chicago Meat Packing 
revelations.

Dirty factories and disgusting me. 
thods seem to be the rule, lnsteal 
of the exception. Jam factories, bak
eries and sausage makers are all cen
sured as being equally filthy, and thg 
description of one fits most of the 
others. The report on a typical Jam 
factory- is as follows:

“The boiling room lay between the 
yard and the stable, ahd the horses 
reached the latter thru the boiling 
room. The sanitary accommodation 
was hardly separated from the rooms, 
where the fresh fruit and uncovered 
Jam were kept, and the floors were 
dirty and undrained."

Another factory Inspector found Jam 
pots being washed In “liquid like dark 
soup, which smelled abominably.” The 
manager informed the Inspector that 
the water was changed "about once *■ 
week.”

When fished out of these evil-smell
ing tanks the pots were allowed to 
stand until dry, when they were con
sidered to be ready to receive fresh 
instalments of preserves. ,

Inspectors of bakeries found that It 
was a frequent custom to bathe the 
children in them after the close of 
work on Saturdays.

The sausage factories, says the re
port, “are small, dilapidated, badly 1R 
and often Infested by rats.”

A largely attended meeting of Im
porters and distributers of American 
canned goods was held here to-day to 
consider what steps can be taken to 
restore confidence In these imports. 
Among those present Were the Eng
lish representatives of * thé American 
packers.

Thé Grocers’ Federation, whose an
nual çohference Is proceeding at Shef-t 
field, has received a communication 
from " Ambassador Whltelaw Reid, en
closing a message from President 
Roosevelt as follows:

“You are at liberty to Inform the 
Grocers’ Federation that under the 
new law we can and will guarantee 
the fitness in all respects of tinned 
meats bearing the government stamp. 
If any trouble arises therewith, pro
test can at once be made, not merely 
to the sellers of the goods, but t# the 
iTbtted States government Itself." T

Thomas Crawford, M. L. A., and the 
Central Life Insurance Company of 
Guelph were before the insurance com
mission yesterday. To-day the com
mission will take up the affairs of the 
Dominion Life Insurance at Waterloo, 
and to-morrow the Mutual Life. The 
Central Is a young company, under J. 
M. Spence, who has manage! to get 
the controlling interest. Mr. Spence 
gave interesting evidence yesterday re
garding his fight to sustain his stand
ing in the company. Mr. Crawford, 
who was president from its inception 
In 1901, until the end of 1905, was the 
first witness called, and told of the 
organization proceedings. J. M- Spence 
was organizer. He was asked to be
come president, and Hon. J. W- 
John was also on the board. There were 
seven directors, but Mr. St. John and 
Major Craig dropped out, the former 
owing to a dispute 
Spence, and, as the latter controlled 
the majority of the proxy vote, he 
succeeded in getting Mr. St. John out 
of the way. contrary to the wishes of

pe- ;
It’s»

<
Conspiracy to defraud the City of 

Toronto.
Accepting a bribe while at the 

time a member of the municipal 
council.

Perjury.
Fraud toy agreement to defraud 

the City of Toronto.

Crown Attorney Corley is to be one 
of the busiest men during the next few 
days. His work has bean arranged for 
him on the lines of “Don’t cut it; i'll 
take the piece.’* -

It means that criminal proceedings 
on an extensive scale are to be insti
tuted as the outcome of Judge Win
chester’s report on the civic enquiry.

Those who are predicting an easy get q 
out for the prominent people who are 
Implicated in the unpleasant end of the 
report of Judge Winchester,oh the civic 
enquiry, are to get a run for their 
money, for while the powers that be 
are wrapping up their Inside Informa
tion In sealed packages, they are pur
suing the same policy which character
ized the methods of Judge Winchester 
and Crown Attorney Drayton, and that 
is. keeping quiet until there is a rea
sonable possibility of winning dut-.

There is a sparring for wind sugges
tion ip the manner the judge's report 
was-'received by the council. The cal
lous attitude In which the aldermen de
clined to have the report read, owing 
to it containing so many pages, was, 
either a poor compliment to the inter- ment.
eat the aldermen should have in It. or There will be no prosecution» ex
cise It betrayed the outcome of pro- cept npon order of the attorney- Two important concessions were 
vious knowledge of the contents. Only general of the province. made to the railways, which are rep-
one alderman—Keeler—even asked to. the Fiche amendment was drop- |resented by a powerful lobby. One puts 
see the report In council, and they all ; , , the carriage of express on the same
were docile when Controller Shaw, T P ‘ hiultlois of work on Sunday ! plane as the carriage of passengers, 
moved that he and his confreres get it] _ „»»r*ions arc made iThe other permits all "oars.” as well as
and take all the trouble of reading It. *nd s” y acte gn,i "traîna” carrying freight to proceed to

There is little room to doubt that the' subject to all i**ovi t their destination. The "destination’'
authorities are busy on the report, and laws, public and private, merci ot a car may be something entirely 
that they are not going to be the least fore or hereafter passed. different from the destination of the
bit bigoted In implicating anybody Exemption grAnted to “all ves- traJn wlth which It starts, and this
wbating the suspicion of guilt. ,r]a.» specific exemption was twice voted on

The contractors are to be brought ’ _______ in the commons. • These amendments
into it straight, on a charge Of con- t„iv 10__(Special.)—There as Senator McMullen stated, abolish
spiring to defraud the Çlty of Toronto. Ottawa, y . «ha,» Sunday for the railway companies.
The charge is considered to be sustain- were some people who claimed . other amendments extend the exemp-
ed upon the judge’s finding in regard to when the Lord's Day bill came from |tiGng to "drawbridges and toll bridges,” 
What are charitably called combines,1.. lt had nothing left but to the! unloading of perishable goods. but criminally called .conspiracy. - f£e ~"un°Tn“ for tbe aenate and live animate at the point of dee-

Cnn Be Proved. the title. It renM-ln«f_ lor tBe ,tination, as well jHNeb way- stations;
From the viewpoint of a prominent to dtepose of that1. This tnormng »e to “grain-carrying vessels upon the

criminal lawyer, conspiracy to defraud £tor Power moved that the phrase, great lakes,” ailfi to all ferries operated
Is an easy charge An mpve, .pacticulor- be stricken out Wherever by interprovincial railways. The first
ly when it has ajüdge’s finding behind LonTs Day, b u .. . 'word exemption Is to meet the ease of the
It. as In this case. jit may occur in the bill, and toe bridge across tbe Bay of Quinte at

Mt. Lennox and Mr. Wright are said Sunday substituted. The amendment p^ieville: and the last Is to meet con- 
to be billed to figure in one big chargen navs 13 Other changes dittone at Sault Ste. Marie, 
of conspiracy, and some others In the canrea y ’ th. blll Tries to Kill It.
little ones. “ have the effect of killing the mi. Thege amendmenta ,6d Senator Lan-

It Is understood that proceedings are Senator Mitchell very sagely rem dry to say that it. was evidently out 
to be taken immediately In this regard. -, y,at every day was the Lord’s day, '0f the ueetion to coper the entire Do- 
and further, that a perjury charge, par- - . the Wtek was com- 1 minion by a consistent Sunday law-
Ocularly in connection with the fix- butlhev^^ay Sunday The matters Involved were those for
creased scope of the investigation. Will,m25]1,y nunnsel of the senate localities, and should be referred to the
■be pushed strenuously; as It is expert- ^*s F?l?tw-»rk’ of Senator Cloran’s ' provinces. He moved that the coin
ed to aid largely in helping out :he ™ade short work of Senator uo^ mfUee rlse ,
crown with the charges of agreement to tends from "12 o'clock on I Senator Scott pointed .out that, todefraud, which involve so many pro- and extends from J- ^ the carry this motion, would "kill the bill."
minent business men. Saturday afte™on to 12 o clock on !and lt was defeated, only Senator»

Lawyers Interested Hollowing afternoon. I

s Era uwsM«r
elsewhere, but the lawyers do not 
share the opinion of many of the pub
lic that the men mentioned in the re
port are at all in a comfortable po
sition. From the evidence already 
adduced It is claimed there will be 
no difficulty in proving the conspiracy 
charges or the agreements to defraud.

It means a lot of prosecutions, for 
after the disclosures somebody has got 
to be hit. said a gentleman right on 
the inside.

The report of Judge Winchester was 
before the controllers yesterday, and 
was handed to Corporation Counsel 
Fullerton. Action was deferred until 
the return of the mayor to-day. Con
troller Shaw suggested this, but Con
troller Jones thought the crown at
torney should handle the matter. The 
opinion prevails amongst the aldermen 
that Immediate action should be taken 
to recover for the city the moneys 
that had been illegally taken, and 
that in some cases criminal proceed
ings are warranted. Mr. Fullerton 
points out that if criminal proceed
ings are taken the attorney-general 
and crown attorney wilt deal with the 
whole" matter. When the mayor re
turns he will go thoroly into it.. with 
Crown Attorney Drayton.

1
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1 Ihe has done. In my Wn 
too harsh. As well as can be Judged

e is
I wouldn’t have been surprised to have found him going even 

farther and deeper.” •

the British

I there was more
of life.course.

the ambition of all, a united empire.
out

Mr, Blackwell was elected chairman 
and Charles Charlton deputy, 
chairman spoke highly ot the hospital
ity reeeivedt in Montreal by the las 
congress. A motion congratulating Mr. 
Chamberlain was passed amid cheers.

George Drummond of Montreal pre
sented the first resolution, which com
bined the Canadian resolutions urging 
preferential trade between the Untied 
Kingdom and the colonies.

Independent, Bnt Allied.
He spoke for all the leading Cana

dian boards of trade and the Manufac- 
Association.

I } St.The

SUNDAY BILL DEAD AS CAESAR
SENATE NULLIFIES CLAUSES

■

with Manager
.93

Will Go for Third Reading To-Day, When Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
Will Divide House on Some Important Amendments.witness. Witness wanted a new man

ager appointed, and Mr. Spence step
ped In with the controlling power and 
bought over Mr. Crawford’s stock at 
the price he paid for it.

Certain debentures of the Prov.nc al 
Building and Loan Company, of which 
Mr. Crawford was president, were 
bought at his instigation by the Cen
tral Life, despite tne fact that ihe On
tario Government refused them as pro
per security- Witness explained that 
he knew the value of the deoeijluies, 
and thought the deal quite proper.

Mr. Tlliey approached .lie subject of 
loans to directors, and learned that 
witness himself had borrowed 31000 
from the Central Life on a 
sory note. No interest was me 
Mr. Crawford said that the suggestion 
had emanated from Mr. Spence, who 
was very friendly with him at the 

ment, the premier said: time, but was not so friendly now.
"The government of this province. J- M. Spen^ manager and pract,^

. „ , , —— . ally owner of the Central Life, men 
and its people, owe a great deal to Prof. took the pox. The directors, accord- 
Goldwin Smith. This Is well under- mg to him, got their stork at par, 

■“ »««
ed upon. Dr. 'Smith had made up his he had lborrowed $15,000 from the Im- 
mlnd to retire from the membership perlai Bank on personal notes to inoke1- 
on the"board of governors for reasons up me government deposit. His saieiy 
sufficient to himself. In expressing Ills was 33000 per year for the Hrai five 
intention to that effect, however, he : years. Mr. Crawford got $400 per un
made quite clear the interest which he num.
still takes in everything relating to the : The St- John trouble arose out . cf 
university. Tees charged the company for their

"1 am happy to say, therefore, that law business. Mr. Crawford wanted to 
at my urgent request after pointing Iget witness out of the manager’s 
out to him the value of his name on thé chair and make him superintendent,

Sunday work or labor, and sale or 
commerce sanctioned by any provin
cial "act or law," heretofore or here
after passed. The words “or law” are 
new, and no one seems at all certain 
as to their effect.

Carriage of Express.

Lord'sThe senate reported the 
Day Bill after changing its name 
to the Sunday Bill and virtually 
nullifying its provisions by amend-In malntain-turers’

said: "We 
importance

resolution",
present the practical 
of calling the colonial conference of 
1907 to give effect to the desire to make 

> Canada an independent nation perma
nently allied with Great Britain.” To 
this idea te encroachments of the 
United States trade and growth of the 

' Reciprocity party across the line con
stituted a grave danger. Within two 
generations Canada would have a poyu-. 
lation as great as the Britian Isles. Tills 
market is worth capturing- In Canada 
they aid hot accept the verdict of Vus 
la»l British, elections as against the pro
position. tie asked tnai a commission 
go into the question. Canadians would 
not ask for it if it was to make bread 
dearer tu the tinned Kingdom.

ti'ocksnutt, M.f., seconded the re
solution and urged it1 on behalf of the 
empire, not any particular part of It. 
He said Canada had sacrificed five mil
lion dollars of duty because of prel«v- 
ence.

the he

XX Yields to Personal Solicitation to 
Continue His Connection With 

University Board.EASES
mil
WOMEN

8EA8B6 Dr. Goldwin Smith has yielded to the 
solicitations of Premier Whitney, and 
will remain on the board of governors 
of Toronto University for the present 
at least. In making this announce-

-f"'
Einrom s- 

mjuiifcd. g
TREATED BY ]

I* s
Ilirence Square v

padina Avenue
I

m. to 8 ». 
o 11 e. m, GET RIGHT WITH THE 12TH.

In Opposition.
Francis Ashworth; Manchester, op

posing the resolution, said that after 
two years of education tariff reform 
had oeen overwhelmingly defeated a: 
the last British election. Cries of "No 
Chinese labor" from the Canadian sec
tion. The loyalty of the colonies - is ! 
not dependent on sordid bonds.

Charles J. Wilson, S. Scotumd, sup
ported the resolution and said he had 
been converted from free trade.

Sir Ernest Cable of Bengal and C. H. 
Armstrong of Bombay opposed the . re
solution on behalf of India, which de
sired to avoid tariff walls. They claim
ed that India, and not Canada, was toe 
most Important part of the empire.

Lord Avebury, In opposing, said it 
was difficult to get a reciprocal basis. 
He thought the prosperity of Canada 
would have been greater if free trade 
had been adopted. The only thing to 
benefit the empire would' be entire free 
trade within the empire.

Octavius Beale, Australia, supported 
the resolution on the same lines as 
Canada.

Dlneen’s Have Slllt Hats to Glorify 
the Day.
There should be some

thing particular about 
the hat a man wears on 
the Twelfth of July. On 
no other day Is a hat sub
ject to such . close and 
searching scrutiny. As 
its owner walks down the 
line, with the banners 

« fluttering around him and 
T the band playing up in 

front, every eye is fixed 
. on the silk hat. Maybe 

It’s because the day makes so many, 
demands upon a hat that the hatters 
generally have retreated from the busi
ness and declared : “Dlneen can sell 
all the silk hats he wants to for the 
Twelfth. If Dlneen wants to take the 
responsibility he can have It.” And 
Dlneen does take the responsibility *f 
selling hats to parade In. English slllt 
hats In the best of style. Dlneen, oor- 

Tonge and Temperance-street».

_ the manager’s
to' him "the value of his name on the chair and make him superintendent, 

board and the obligation the govern- but this witness refused to do, as he 
under in regard to university would have to relinquish his powerment was under in regaru to um»ci.-r.ï would nave vu " —

matters, he has consented to remain a given him by the proxies.
Mr. Tilley took Mr. Spence’s evi

dence in regard to witness’ illness. The 
Premier Whitney added that he hoped minutes showed a resolution to the ef- 

to have Dr. Smith's co-operation until feet that, during Mr. Spence's ilinèss, 
a president was chosen for the univer- any extra expense incurred was to be 
slty 'deducted from witness’ salary.

"And mark my words, that will be a j Mr. Spence raid that this wag not 
matter of months—months. I say." correct, and that there was no resolu

tion ever passed-
| From the minutes, Mr. Tilley read 
1 resolution to the effect that J. M. 
i Spence be given three months’ leave 
of absence. Wh*n Mr. Spence came 
iback he would not stand for a reiuc- 
‘tlon of 375 being taken out of his fal
lary. He made objections, and the di- 

Pembroke, July 10.—(Special.)—At the j rectors ordered the money to be re
cense rvatlve convention here to-day, .paid.
Gerald White, eldest son of the late, „^tnd"t^t Mr^Crawford’ had been 
Hon. Peter White, M.P., was unanl- ^yipg, t0 d(g up something against me. 
mously chosen as the candidate. and found a 375 increase in my salary.

The names of Peter White, who was which j had taken for expenses peid 
defeated by the late James Munro In out ln reorganization. It was not the 
TS02 provincial election, and R. W. $76 that : kicked at, but the irin- 
Gordon. lumberman, of this town, were i ciple--
also before the convention. I Dictates Own Salary.

Peter White withdrew, and on a balrjj Mr Spence’s v aary 
lot being taken between Gerald wh*t&lnnd general manager was $2500 a year, 
and R. W. Gordon, the former was de- Mr Spence said he was saving 1900 
dared the choice. !on accepting the dual position. He

R. L Borden, J. G. H. Bergeron. M.P. ,made n dear that he was taking $500 
for Beauharnois, and Rufus Pope, ex- 
M P and others, delivered addresses.

17member of the board f<?r some time 
yet.”

tlI
Continued on Page 2.

lster gave any support to* the propo
sition," volunteered Mr. Brown, ln re
futation of a rumor that the compact 
between the council and the railway 
had been backed up by clergymen. 
“Now. what some of us would like to 
know is why the ordinary, necessary 
steps were not then taken te provide 
for the running of Sunday cars. My 
own opinion is that had they taken a 
vote of the people then on a bylaw 
to allow Sunday cars it would have 
been defeated.

<<

GERALD WHITE THE CHOICE. a

II HE Of MBBY! Sob of Late Hon. Peter White Will 
Contest North Renfrew. IOF------

I

Be Whitrieyesque Move
ner

’Twould
He Assures —Not Invited to 
Council Meeting To-Night.

Col. Denison’s Appeal.
- Col. Denison made a vigorous and

patriotic appear!. Answering quotations 
* b ya previous speaker from Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier's speech at the Cobden Club, 
he said Sir Wilfrid had changed ' is 
mind, and had made distinct offers, 

f Loud dissent greeted his remark that 
England was going backward.

The resolution was supported by H. 
3 Beauchamp. New Zealand: G. Hirst, 
p Blrstall, Sir S. B. Samuel. London: G. 

Parke s. M.P., Birmingham; and oppos
ed by A. J. Hobson. Sheffléid, and Geo. 
Wight, Sunderland.

The Indian and Lancashire delegates 
le<i the opposition to the proposal for 
preferential treatment.

Canada United.
’Sir Charles Tupper pointed to the 

possibilities of the west in answer' to 
the question whether the empire could 
support the empire- In Canada Liber
als and Conservatives were united on 
the question of progress- The policy 
since Its inception had made success a 
certainty.

The meeting adjourned without a 
vota

tWILL VISIT CANADA.

SILVER '
6 FORKS
& SON,

Just Supposing.
“What is the organization you claim 

to have behind you?”
“At this time, with this matter un

settled as it is,” said Mr. Brown, ser
iously. “it would be very unwise on 
my part, in fact, I cannot dhscuss the 

whose writ against the street railway quegtion of whom I am representing, 
has driven Junctionites "back to na- But be assured of this, it is not any

of the bodies or corporations which 
have been suggested ln the press. In 

day, has, for the past few day~, been other Words, every newspaper is en-
enjoying the privilege of seeing him- titled to another guess.

"I might take a hand, in the guess
ing game myself,” he added. “Sup
pose I say that the Ontario govern
ment is behind me- It would be Whit- 

The government has té

Associated Press Cable.? »(Canadian
London, July 10—The admiralty atv 

nounoes that the battleship Dominion 
will visit Canada ln August, to receive 
a presentation.

■■
i John Brown of Toronto. Junction,as president

NINE MONTHS* ESTIMATES. t

Ottawa, July 10.—(Special.)—The sup
ply bills presented to-night appropriate 
for last year’s supplementary estimates 
32.929,502. The estimates for the nlife 
months ending March 31, 1907, amount 
to the tidy sum of 354,642,468.

ture” ln the way of locomotion on Sun-
Sts, Toronto

Continued on Page 2.
self as others see him- Lack of sym
pathy with his aams has not, however, 
cast any damper upon hid spirits.

"There 1s only one thing I didn’t 
know before I took action," he _ told

, . . t r --------- ------------ -------- -— a World man last night.
Montreal, July ^ peci . . Take Place of Dr. Hossaelt on --------- know then that this illegal arrang;-

Scott. managing director of the Quebec Hospital Board. ! Th®8. °" «* Bowmanrille, Crashed WM deliberately entered into by
* I-'"- St. John . --------- , I Tre"** **'■ jtn. Toronto Junction council -< the

«•rîSârs.’ïïvs.-s hr.r^r.n,T
build the railway from Lake St. John tbe General Hospital board, caused by ! manville, Ont., was instantlly killed la^t Mr Brown was asked to give his
io Port Nottoway, in James Bay, 380 : th„ reslKnation of Rev. Dr. Hossack. | evening at Willow Brook-near Los An- reagons tor this supposition. He re-

' Mr O'Keefe is a well-known citizen ; gole-s. by being run over by a trolley pjjed with caution, that he under.-toed
Lake Cbibogona, ' of charitable propensities, and the.head j He was T6 years of age and had tra-;^d ‘"he'^cotmci?' "party by' rhe

the recent gold and asbestos de- of the brewing firm which bears his ve)€d a hundred thousand miles with- name of gmith "
have been discovered. name. _________ _ out ever having met with an aocident. ..j have not trjed t0 ascertain any

He has been visiting fir tends at Willow fUldber facts concerning the matter,” 
Brook, and was Just stopping a mo
ment to shake hands when the rtr 
struck him.

TS POWER.
RAILWAY TO JAMES BAY. Get vour Motor Car supplies at Mut

ual St. Rink. Brltl h & French Motor 
Car Co., Limited.00 horse-powep 

nown as Hound 
le municipality 
ing and power 
editor, of Th» 

n Councillor S.
Frank 

the interests ot 
for the power

Raised to Balld From 
Lake St. John.

PROnOG THURSDAY.Money Can be neyesque.
stand by its act. Already my action 
is having good effect in making other 
companies sit up. Or, suppose. It is 
the Dominion Alliance.”

EUGENE O’KEEFE APPOINTED KILLED IN CALIFORNIA. Ottawa, July 10.—(Special.)—In an
te a question by Dr. Sproule, Sir

“I didn’t
ewer
Wilfrid Laurier stated that proroga
tion would occur on Thursday aftor-Hon.

aironage, Parkdale 
est place in Toronto. 

July 12.
Strictly select p 

Roller Rink. Cooli 
Carnival Thursday,

noon. *

Have your Automobiles repaired by 
our expert mechanics. British & French 
Motor Car Co-, Limited,' Mutual St, 
Rink. ____

$BIRTHS.

WILLOUGHBY—On Tuesday, July 510. to 
Mr. anil Mrs. W. Willoughby, 1X28 King- 
street West, a son (still-born).

cee our famous English and French 
Mo’or Cars. British & French Motor 
Car Co., Limited.

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canadi 
Metal Co,

Half of the line, he says, wjll have to j 
be built at once to 
where 
posits

FINE.*
Minimum and maximum temperature#DEATHS.

DEVAXEY—At Ills late residence, "Sher- 
bourne House,” lui Sherbourne-street, 

Albert Devaney, lieloied husband
Victoria, 56—72; Edmonton, 58—78; Cal
gary, 54 -88; Qu'Appellé, 04—88; Winni
peg, 64 - 84; Port Arthur. 52—68; Parry 
Sound, 58—81); Toronto, 64—80; Ottawa, 

59—72; Montreal. 62—72; Qneliec, 52—74;

Orlllln Old Boys.
Excursion to Orillia on Saturday next. 

July 14. Special train leaves Union 
Depot at 7.50 a.m.. stopping at North 
Pafltdale. Returning leaves Orillia at 
i p.m. Tickets—Adults. 31.25; children, 
Ec; good to return Sunday or Monday, 
July 15 and 16.

«576 buys a good motor boat. What 
else offers so much for tne moner? See 
one at Nicholls Brothers, Limited, foot 
of York Street Bridge.

see our famous English and French 
MotoiyCars. British & French Motor 
Car CO., Limited

the way he diemlsred the point. 
Preaching and Practice.

“I may say," went on Mr. 
with sprightly ajr. “that the vast pro

of Sabbatarians calling upon

John
of Katie t’onlin and eldest sou of the 
late Thomas Devauey of Port Hope, in 
his 52nd year.

Funeral will leave his late residence, , . ..
at 8.45 a.m. Wednesday, July 11th. for st- John’ J .,.'. " ,6'
8t. Michael's Vathedral, anil thence ro i Probabilities.
St. Michael's t'emeteiy. Friends and nc■ | Lakes, Georgian' Bay, Ottawa, St, 
I,militances will please accept this Inti- • Uwreace and Golf—Light to mod
ulation. j crate winds, line, not much chaos»

GRACEY—Suddenly, at Calgary, Alberta, «,mnerntnre 
on Sunday, July 8th, Alexander J., eldest p
son of the late Alexander J. Graeêy, for
merly of Etobicoke Township. Decease J 
leaves a family of four sons and three 
daughters.

Funeral Tuesday, at Calgary.
Brampton papers pleas# copy.

was

Brown.
Tf von want to hire an Automobile, 

Phono*Main 1417, British & French 
Motor Car Co.. Limited.

girl goes to jail.

housebreaking and the .theft of serrai 
articles of wearing apparel from Miss
Agnes Wood. Leatha Porter, 16 yeare
old was this afternoon sentenced to 
three months in the county jail.

IRONCLADS JOIN MUTINY. ! cession
' ; me to express approval has been very

Sebastopol, July 10.—It is reported conspicuously absent.” 
that the Ironclads Pantelétmon and | The government Railway Act was 
Three Saints have Joined the garrison peculiarly worded, he pointed out. A 
of the Batum fortress, which has been Judgq. would have absolutely no dis- 
In mutiny; that the Three Sa'hts hoi=t- cretlon in the matter of forfeiture. It 
ed the red flag, and that the mutin- was prescribed exactly how the money 
eers are forcibly detaining two other should be divided.
ironclads, which had refused to Join . Mr. Brown didn’t know whether or

not he would attend to-night's meet
ing of council when the ouestion will 
be threshed out. He hadn't yet re
ceived notice of the meeting, nor had 
he had any communication so far from 
any of the interested parties.

“Mv sole communication with the 
railway was delivered." was his hu
morous reference to the writ. He re
marked with complacence that there 

no railway law he didn’t scan

Use "Maple Leal” Canned Salmon— 
the best packed)lish

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.tt White
l txtisf action. 
Lddy” of o-ll 
( the parent 
vi «tiled. No 
the" «erne 
feeds *n4 
ether like

Liver shined 
fry It once.

.Strictly select patronage, Parkdale 
Roller Rink. Coclest place in Toronto 
Carnival Thursday. July 12. July 11.

Finns of 
Temple. 10.

“Slimmer School,” 
lege. 10.

Haitian's Point, vnvilevllle, 3—8. 
Munro Park, vaudeville, 3—S.

10.—(Special.)—For
Tempera tire convention.

Victoria Uoi- The price of the Improved Daley 
Boiler Is reasonable. Ask your steam- 
fitter about it.

, Furnished Rooms. Moderate Prices. 
Leader Hotel. I56

them.
U Not, Why Not f

Have you an accident and sickness 
Jolley? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone M.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.TWO HORSES BURNED.

E^ïval1Thursday, jSly 12-

Blne
Architects 

1715.
Lockhart Photo
IE Temperance-street

MEKR1TT—Suddenly, at his residence. 112 
Mailisoa-aveiine, Toronto. on Sunday 
evening. July 8, WOO, Thomas Merritt, 
In his 54th year.

Funeral (private) on Wednesday, th- 
11th. at 3 iL'oloi-k‘. Interment In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Strictly select patronage. Parkdale 
Roller Rink. Coolest place ln Toronto. 
Carnival Thursday, July 2.

*
Jnly 10 From

Kaiser Win. II. .X'ew York ............. Bremen
Siberian............. St.Jolin's.X'fld. Phllndtinhl*
Xi-mlillnn.
Mesa lia. ...
Bohemia..
Minnehaha

Fire in rear Of 621-7 West Queen- 
street caused a loss of 31S00 early to
day. Two horses owned by Jae. Card- 
lap were burned. There was a fierce 
blaze, but* Deputy Chief Noble's men 

! made short work of it.

u in 10c. and 26c. 
[kite. 16c. glass. 1770. 136

Prints by Electrical Machinery.
and engineers phone Main 

Work called for and delivered^ 
Supply Go.. Limited

Invitation to Pastor,
Ripley, July 10.—A cordial and unani

mous call has been extended by the 
united congreg?; ’.ions of Ripley and 
Bervie to Rev. W- A. Banner otf 
Brecebridge.

Oueliee ..........
. New York .. 
.Huston .... 
.Loudon ...

Ultonla............... Liverpool ..
X'aples ....

Carmanln...........Queenstown
K. I*. Wilhelm..VherhoArg 
Vaderland.... ...Antwerp .;

.. Glasgow 

... London 

. Liverpool 
New York 

. New York 
New York 

. New York 
New York 

. New York

.Edwards. Morgan & Company. Ch tr 
‘«red Accountants, 26 Wellington-st 
hatr. 1-hcne Mam 1163.

The morning World is delivered to 
®ny address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 am for 25 cents a month. 

!» "hone Main 252-^for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.I \36 IN MEMORIAM.

ARMOUR—In loving memory of the Hon. 
John Douglas Armour. K.C. LL L) , who 
died July 11th, 1003.

was
closely. It was a habit he had had 
since way back In 1883. when he had 
made the first motion to obtain a 
railway commission in Canada, on the 
old grain exchange.

“I do not believe that a single mln-

Go.id Talk on 12th. <'retie

00 I Rev. Charles E. Perry, deputy grand 
Babbt*. Metal. The bait made Cam- chaplain of the Orange Assyiation of 

da Metal Co. British America, will address the
___  I Orangemen on July 12 at PlalnviUe, in

Garage your Motor Care at Mutual jjp|B6rperi cuetoourtBroker.6 Melinda Üouth Hastinge.
St. Hint.». ^

Etr6.^ae?trProi°T50anadndG,O2U^

per day• The F W. fMatthews Co., Phone M 
2671. Private Ambulance Service, Smoke Taylor’e Maple Leaf Cigare
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a
PfeO>BRTIBS FOB. SALB.BUY or THE MAKER.

PRESTON 15 AHEAD. Bell A Mitchell1» List.

JULY
VACATION

SALE

vMr. Justice Teetsel Order» Other 
Side to Start Count.

Port Arthur, July 1».—(Special.)—The 
scrutiny Into the ballots In the Port 
Arthur and Rainy River election trial 
was adjourned at noon, to be resumed 
In Toronto on the 28th, when argu
ment will be heard as to the rights of 
the court to scrutinize ballots cast by 
aliens and under-age voters.
Teetzel was not clear on this point and 
would not proceed until It had been 
cleared.

At the adjournment Mr. Preston had 
succeeded In striking off twenty-six bal
lots polled for Mr. Kennedy, thus giv
ing him (Preston) a majority of fifteen. 
Ait this stage the Justice ordered that 
Mr. Kennedy proceed with his case, 
as there was no use continuing to 
pile up a majority for Preston. If 
Kennedy succeeds In affecting the ma
jority secured by Preston, the latter 
will be allowed to go on again.

a* 1 r\t\t\ —new, five rooms.«© X U* JU roughcast, large, lot, water 
li.*.lne, easy terms, neat home, good lo-

•< a

Boys* 
Summer 
Coats 
25 c 
Each

a
11callty.

First-class pasture for horses. Abundance $j| 
grass, shade and running water. ;
Terms—$5 a month or $4 a month by the 

Apply
J. boden

—NEW, ROUGHCAST, 6 
rooms, gas, water, large$1300

lot; below value.Chairman Tindall Recommends 
That Local Branch of C.M.A. 

Should Organize One.

—NEW, ROUGHCAST, 6 
rooms, water Inside, dou

ble lot, nice home, special bargain.
$1500GOING TO

Muskoka* Thousand Islands 
or Northwest?

Then you may want a Trunk. Suit Case, 
Bag or Umbrella.

How will these prices suit you ?
SPECIAL—Leatherette and Wicker Suit 

Cases, very strong and durable.........
SPECIAL—Grain Leather Suit Case, 

strong brass locks and bolts, fine_ 
ished...........................................   3.95

SPECIAL—Cow Hide Club Bags—
)4 IS 18 inch 

1.60 1.63 186

SPECIAL—Brass-Mouated Steamer 
Trunk, two strop*, compartment tray, 
strong brass look and bolts......... • • A.50

SPECIAL—Braes - Mounted, Leathef- 
Beund Trunk, Eagle lock, two trays, two 
strong straps, linen-lined, regular price 
*10.00, for.........................    6.95

SPECIAL—Gloria Silk Covered Umbrel
las, paragon frame... ...........    L3S

Trunk, bag and umbrella repairs sent 
for and promptly returned. Phone Main 
1178.

Justice d»0 K/Y/X —SOLID BRICK, STONE 
3V £ l)UU foundation, eight rooms 
and bathroom, new Pease furnace, well de
corated, all modern Improvements, good 
Investment; easy terms.

1season.
The Toronto branch of the Cana

dian Manufacturers’ Association held 
Its annual meeting when a resolution 
was passed inviting the national con
vention of the Canadian Manufactur
ers' Association to assemble in To
ronto In 1907. This year's convention 
will be In Winnipeg In September, The 
convention has not been held Jn To
ronto since 1908.

Secretary Murray's report urged the 
organization of the branch on more 
elaborate lines, such as the appoint
ment of several standing committees. 
Dr. S. Morley Wlckett reported verb
ally on behalf of the technical edu
cation
taken to secure additional appropria
tion from the board of control for

a A LL LEGAL DOCUMENTS RELATING 
aa. tq titles, correctly and promptly pre
pared. Titles carefully searched. Money 
to lend. Bell & Mitchell, Room 40, longe
st reel Arcade, Toronto.

DON ROADDONLAND8 FARM
Telephone N 2820, from 12 to Land after 6 p.m.

• ••
- »

ms
m1.95We have thirty coats 

of light summer ma
terials, all odds and 
ends and sizes. Some 
of them are worth

|~kNE OF THE MOST PERFECT 
homes In west end, near College- 

street. artistically decorated. ne*ly fur
nished. six rooms and bath room, nickel 
plumbing, marble basin, concrete walks and 
cellar, fruit and ahnde trees, colonial veran
dah; , will sell, with or without contents, 
below value; owner leaving city. Box 51, 
World.

TO LET! articles wasted.

A NTIQUARY—SIMPSON B^YS UOUS&

Sr
Writ- 865 Tonga, or telephone Main 218—
-w- will pay cash for gent 6
X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
fell Yonge-street. - __________ ______

Ground floor office,cor» 
nor of Wellington and ' 
Scott Sts*, suitable for 
Insurance or Brokerage 
business! J. K. Fisken.

23 Scott St

83

GAELIC SOCIETY ENTHUSES.
to Addresses From J. J. 
McGee and Others.

listens
50c and some as high 

We have
The •A. B. Coleman’s List.

w ILL BUY ANY KIND. OF AUTOMA- 
MY tic machines; for sheet metal pre
ferred. Box 32, World.

Gaelic Hall, at the comer of Queen 
end McCaul-streets, way the scene of 
a great rally of the members bearing 
that name last night, when the guest 
of the evening, J. J. McGee of Ottawa, 

a short but eloquent address, sol

as I.50. 

priced the lot to go 
at 25c each, and a 
few odd vests at the

flttO Ckd~\f\ -NEW. 9-ROOM BRICK 
!jO £ * house, newly decorated, 319committee, outlining steps Brock-avenue.

HELP wanted.
$2600-ï5MS?M BB,CK'21 ARTICLES FOR SALB.

TV ANDSOME BAR FIXTURES_ FOR 
H sale, owing to disposal of license. 
Can be seen at the Albion Hotel, Lon
don.

«
gave
ting out, the alms of the society.

Mr. McGee has Just returned from a 
trip to the Pacific Coast, during which 
he gave a number of addresses. Am
ong others who spoke were Aid. 
Chunch, Dr. McLean, Andrew Hamon, 
president A. O- H.; Alex Fraser, presi- 

Scottlsh Gaelic Society, and oth-

WWTANTED IMMEDIATELY—A BAK- 
VV er's helper; steady job for right men. 

Robinson Bros., Box 275, Toronto Junction.
— 1

\J|; ANTED—FIFTY STEADY, STRONG 
W young men to-go out of city to learn ; 

moulder's trade; n<fT trouble; scarcity of 
moulders and Increased business necesM- IH 
ta tes Increased number of moulders; steady, 
work and good wages. Address Founds*, 
care of The World.

educational purposes-
Labor Market a Menace. BRICK,$3750-£M.RnTsame price. Chairman W. B. Tindall read the 

annual address. Toronto, he said, had 
1200 manufacturing concerns, repre
senting $70,000,000 invested capital, and 
employing 60,000 hands, the output of 

Some of the addresses given roused whlch lg *90,<Kfo,000 annually, 
the members present to great enthu- As to the labor situation, from the 
siaem. The aim of the Gaelic Society manufacturers’ standpoint it was a 
In Toronto, as expressed last night, Is moat disturbing feature. Skilled help 
to render general the use of the Gaelic , wag difficult to procure, and difficult 
language among the Scotch and Irish to skilled mechanics, he found,
residents of the city. had not grown in proportion to the

expansion of manufactories, and there 
was danger of the trade turning to 
other countries. No nation, he thought, 
could hope to become great without 
giving its manufacturing Interests the 
same consideration that It had for Its 
agricultural interests, and with- the 
passive policy of the Dominion gov
ernment In regard to Immigration of 
skilled workmen, valuable opportuni
ties were being lost. It would cer
tainly be a very great pity indeed if 
the splendid market for manufactur
ed goods which must Inevitably arise 
In the Northwest were to fall to the 
lot of the United States, thru the Ina
bility of the Canadian manufacturer 
to secure sufficient help to man his 
factory.
threatened by the Immigration policy 
and the operation of the Allen Labor 
Act Little wonder that under these 
circumstances the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association should be forced 
to consider the establishment of a 
labor bureau In England, to assist its 
members in securing the help.

The local situation was further ag
gravated by the enormous Increase in 
living expenses

Toronto Needs Publicity.
“One of the first suggestions I have 

to make is that the branch should/^X 
ganlze a publicity department," said 
Mr. Tindall. “Such a duty should not 
devolve upon an association of manu
facturers, bur unfortunately evidence 
Is not wanting to show that the ad
vertising of the city's many advant
ages Is a matter of comaratlve Indiffer
ence to those who should be the first 
to take action. We all believe that 
tourist traffic to Toronto could be 

M greatly stimulated, that the lnvest-
Mr' ment of outside capital in legitimate 

enterprises could be promoted, and 
that the general progress of the city 

I could be furthered by the Judicious 
expenditure of a moderate amount of 
money In advertising. Almost every 
up-to-date city in the United States 
has Its Citizens’ League er Its Tour
ists’ Association, for furnishing all 
kinds of useful Information and for 
publishing attractive literature de
scriptive of the city's advantages,but 
Toronto, strange to say, has not seen 
fit to adopt this progressive policy.

"I do not wish to be understood as 
advocating that our branch should go 
this far, but I do think that we might 
advertise ourselves as being in a po- 

. . ! sltion to furnish full and accurate In-
", 810 , I formation regarding available factory
“ amount ajteg_ dipping facilities, rents, taxes.

rates of wages, cost of light, water, 
and power, to foreign manufacturers 
who are contemplating the erection of 

! branch plants In Canada.
A matter calling for prompt and 

serious consideration on the part of 
the branch was the scarcity of suit
able houses for the working classes.

The Importance of abating the smoke 
nuisance from an economic standpoint 
had not been overlooked, ana steps 
had been taken to secure Information- 

Power Is Wanted.

ri-AKE NOTICE THAT THE RECTOR 
JL and church wardens of St. Barnabas" 

Church, Chester, will offer for sale by auc
tion at Danforth Hall, Danforth-arenue, at 
4 o'clock p.m., on the sixth day of Augast, 
1006. the following lands, namely : Parcel 
206, In Section P, registered In the office 
of Land Titles for the City of Toronto, be
ing 71 feet on Broadview by 165 feet, more 
or less, on Danfortb-avenue. Terms : Ten 
per cent. 011 day of sale, and balance on 
execution of deed. Reserve bid. Dated 
at Toronto, this tenth day of July1, 1606. 
Corley, Bayly & Price, Solicitors for the 

and Vestry of St. Barnabas' 
3333

t-V-a UMMON SENSE KILLS AND DI9- 
^ stroye rets, mice, bedbugs; no smell;This is clearing up 

time, so all druggists.dent'
ere. OIÎTLAND CEMENT, MONARCH 

Brand, highest quality; a large stock 
on hand for Immediate shipment. The 
LnkeCeld Portland Cement Company, Lim
ited, Lakefleld, Ontario. ed

PEAST & COCOME ON IN El•9 ANTED—TWO OR THREE FIRS®*» 
YT class teamsters. Apply Don Valley 

Brick Yard.LIMITED. 6
300 YONGE ST. iSODDING AND GRADING. ANTED—A MAID WHO IS A COM- 

petent cook, to go to Muskoka foe 
the month of August. The work will be 
light, as family consists of only two. Reply, 
stating terms and qualifications, to H. D, ® 
Montgomery, No. 822 Frick Building, Pitta- |

OAK HALL wIllustrated Catalogue sent on application. ‘CjODDING AND GRADING DONE. 
© Jeese Stroud, 88 Wlckson-avenue.

Trustees
Church.AFFAIRS OF CENTRAL LIFE

amusements.CLOTHIERS m ORONTO JUNCTION HOUSES FOR 
1 sale cheap 011 easy terms, Ironj twelve 

hundred to five thousand dollars. John T. 
Moore, 105 Quebec-avenue, Toronto Junc
tion,

burg, Pa. .
NIT ANTED—TWO FARM HANDS. AP-.jf W ply s. Turner, York Mills. *j

BUSINESS CHANCES.Continued From Page 1. IBSgi
ONE GREAT WEEK

(Commencing Sunday)
I The World Famous I
Iblack dike 
Ibrass band I

Special Outdoor
Attractions. /'■

Right Opposite the Chimes. 
King East.

J. COO MDBS, Manager.

EXPERIENCED STOCKless than h-ls previous contract, and, if 
necessary, should the financial stand
ing of the company not warrant tills 
amount he wag unwilling to take less.

Mr- Tilley brought out the fact ta at 
as .witness had complete control of tne 
company, he would say what his own 
salary would be.

Mr. Spence said that he had never 
used his power in any way to run the 
company, only to its best interests.

Mr. Tilley then took up the $1UU6 loan 
to President Crawford on May 12, 1902. 
He asked witness If Mr, Crawford’s 
evidence to the effect that he had tne 
sanction of his manager was correct, 
and Mr. Spence answered that he went 
into the deal as innocently as an un
born child.

“Mr. Crawford came Into my office 
and told me that he was stuck, and 
needed $4000. I said that I had riot 
four thousand cents, and Crawford 
asked If it would not be all right for 
him to borrow It from the funds of the 
company on a promissory note.

"I said,.'You are good for it,’ and as 
he was the president, I could do noth
ing else but put the loan thru. He 
had done good turns for me, and I did 
not think I was doing anything wrong.”

Mr. Spence's own loans were gone in
to. He had put thru a $2500 loan for 
himself under the guidance of the Con
tinental Life for a few days on some 
real estate. At certain times he got ad
vances on salary.

Five thousand dollars of Provincial 
Building and Loan debentures, 
Spence said, were initiated by Messrs. 
Craw'ford and St. John. He had no
thing to do in the matter.

The purchase by the witness of stock 
from the shareholders who could not 
pay the call of 5 per cent, made to 
raise the Dominion deposit, was dis
cussed.

TXT4NTED 
VY seller. Handsome commission and 

live connection to work on. Apply man
ager, 45 Adelalde-street East, Toronto.

A T ONCE—PATTERN MAKERS AND g§ 
Vx bench hands. Apply Roluan Stone 
Co., Marlborough-avenue.

8. W. Black & Co.’s List. EST RETAIL OPENING IN ONTARIO,
turn- 
light,

B stock four thousand, general; 
over twenty; guaranteed expenses 
best stand, easy terms. Box 38, World.

ANTED AT ONCE—GREEN SAND-1
moulders. Apply, statfng experi

ence, Box 54, World. ■t Appliesl!)DR!f)A —QUEEN ST. STORE — 
WODUU Solid brick, all Improve
ments, Including bakery and confectionery 
business, fixtures, etc. S. W. Black & Co., 
25 Toronto-street.

sionTNOR SALE—A MODERNLY EQUIP
AT ped tannery, In town where bonus can 
likely be secured ; splendid opportunity -or 
man" with limited capital. Apply Box 
52, World.

SUNDAY BILL DEAD BOYS WANTED.
But that Is the prospect —YONGE STREET, SOLID 

brick store,with brick stable,$4250 T> OYS WANTED—TO CARRY MORN- 
JL> Ing newspaper routes. Apply Clreu- | 
latlon Department, The World. ■. a

Continued From Page 1.
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Landry, Godboul, Bolduc and Montplal- 
slr, all of Quebec, voting in the af
firmative.

STORAGE.in» 4 i e /'X — DETACHED R E S I - 
JL #X Y-f dence. South l’arkdale, all 

In goo^ order, bargain.

© K QAf) —KING ST., CORNER RE- 
®OOUU stdence, suitable for doctor 
or dentist, reasonable terms.

TEACHERS WANTED.S*SB8 JS5 ..TKS”»nÆ
vanV for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadlna-avenne.

Save and Except, Etc.
The Important event of the evening 

session was the qualification of all 
sections of the bill dealing with parks, 
games, theatres and other amuse
ments. They are now forbidden "ex
cept as provided In any provincial 
act now or hereafter in force."

Mr. McMullen opposed it vigorously.
“We might as well’ throw the whole 

bill up." he exclaimed impatiently.
“You’ll have to swallow it," re

sponded a voice from the opposition.”
Mr. McMullen persisted that parlia

ment was not to legislate for this or 
that province, but for all the people of 
Canada.

"The hon. gentleman forgets that 
this Is a confederation and not a state 
of union," interposed Mr. Speaker 
Dandurand, who occupied a seat In 
the committee.

Senator Ross was 
"There Is 
Day. The 
thrown out altogether.”

“Are we a Christian people?” he 
asked indignantly. "It looks like we 

getting to be Infidels with the 
legislation we have here to-day.”

The clauses respecting performances 
and Sunday excursions are also ren
dered contingent upon provincial leg
islation. On motion of Senator For
get the -clause providing that nothing 
in the law should repeal any existing 
provincial legislation was extended so 
as to make Immune any such legis
lation which may be enacted prior to 
March 1, 1907.

DANCING FOR SMALL i 
Geo. Troyer, k:

BACHER WANTEDT school; state salary, 
sec., Etobicoke P. O., Ont.

BACHER WANTED, MALE OR FE- 
male, for 8. 8. No. 4, Maryboro, for Im

balance of 1006, or for one year, duties to
. __ commence after summer holidays. Appll- ft

ZX FFICE ROOM TO RENT IMMEDT- | (.antg p]t.age gtate experience, qualifications “ 
Vf ately. In most desirable location In d ga|nrv; personal applications preferred; 
Toronto. Terms very reasonable Penman „CpHcatlona received up to July 18th. Wll- 
& Sprang, limited, 22 Yonge-street Arcade. Wng0Ilj secretary, Moorefleld, Ont. ,

■ ■» ■
Summer Instruction.—Four to six one- 

bom- lessons suffice. 102 Wilton avenue, 
eighth door east of Church-street. Three 
minutes' walk from Yonge or Sberboumè- 
Street. PROF. DAVIS, JOHN F.

T—TORONTO JUNCTION — 
Block of about 9 acres, good 

S. W. Black & Co., 25 To-
$9000 TO LET.
speculation, 
ronto-street.

SUNNYSIDE SIMMER THEA1RE, ,<*
To Rent.

—TYNDALL AVE„ BEAUTIFUL 
detached residence, all improve

ments, possession, lease given. S. W. 
Black & Co., 25 Toronto-street.

RONCESVALLES AND QUEEN W.

FREE MAT1NEB TO LADIES AND 
CHILDREN

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, 3 O’CLOCK

$32
SUMMER RESORTS.PASTURE.

-

TY ASTURE—GOOD PASTURE, WELL T> ENIN8ULA LA REVIEW FARM—-AC- » 
P watered and shaded; 150 acres suit- P commodat!Ion for 10 guests, high ritu- » 
able for horses. Terms, ore dollar per a tlon, one bill 300 feet above the luk * 
week. Apply to Fred Trent, Bedford Park i level. For further Information “PP1?
Hotel, or John Moxon, St. Lawrence Mar- Francis Morgan, Box 188, Huntsville, Out. J 
ket. ’ __

TO RENT.
BASEBALL

KING ST. AND FRASER AVB. *2»«>ZX— RELIABLE TENANT. FOR 421 
tlPOveOntnrlo-etreet, open plumbing, ve
randah, gas fixtures and blinds, everything 
I11 first-class order, lease or for sale. Apply 
16 Barton-avenue.

TORONTO vs. MONTREAL
very Indignant, 

no reveranee for the Loçd'Sy 
! fourth commandment ts

TO-DAY AT 3.45 P M- HOTELS.
VETERINARY. T1 OTEL TRADER. 87 YONGE STREET. 

H First-class; one dollar fifty to two dol- 
Douglas & Chambers.

OLD BOYS’ EXCURSION BUSINESS chances;
ix R J. G. STEWART, VETERINARY 
J J "surgeon, specialist on surgery, die- 
eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Residence 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Park 1829.

tars per day.TO COBOURG, vxAEBEIl SHOP FOR SALE—WELL ES 
X> tabllshed trade; owner giving up 
business; a first-class proposition. Box 55, 
World.

-ry OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON hi springe Out., under new manage- 
merit; renovated throughout; mtueral bath* 
open winter and summer. J. w Hirst Jg 
Bone late of Elliott House, proprietors. ed7

were How Stock Was “Sold.” ?67Saturday, July 14th, ’06.
T.ckets: Adu’t, $1.30; Child, 60c. 

Good to return until Monday evening, July 16. 
Train leaves at 7.30 a.m.

Mr. Tilley unearthed a new scheme of 
getting a company floated on a substan
tial basis, and putting In deceiving re
turns to the government. At the out
set, the directors took stock to the 
value of $100,000, and so pretended that 
the stock was all sold. These trans
actions dated from October, 1901. When 
applications came in In the regular way 
some of the directors who 
gave authority to cancel th 
and assign It to the applicant. Wit
ness saw nothing wrong in this, and 
Mr. St. John, hts solicitor, had advised 
him that It was a proper transaction.

"This was done simply to get Into the 
Ontario government returns.” said Mr. 
Spence, when pressed by Mr. Tilley. | 

The purchase of 104 shares, which 
"completed the 5000 shares, by Mr. 
Spence, was shady. He gave hts note, i 
which was discounted at the bank with 
the understanding that the stock would 
be sold again, and that he would not 
have to pay for it.

Witness tried to shift the responsibil
ity on the solicitor, but Mr. Tilley went 
after this sort of quibbling, with the re
sult that Mr. Spence admitted he had 
not discussed the matter with the board.

Mrs. Spence's stock account was dis
sected very carefully by Mr. Tilley. 
He probed the transfers that witness 

The Piche amendment was dropped. It had made to his wife. That Mrs. Spence 
fi'iyer had any meaning and had served was jUst holding the stock as trustee 
Its purpose by appeasing the mass meet- for the company was admitted by wil
ing at Montreal. ness. There was no arrangement with

Section 2. which forbids work and the directors, and Mrs. Spence was Ha- 
labor. is now amended so as to be sub- : t,ie for stock.
Ject to all provincial acts and laws, pub- ;
11c and private, heretofore or hereafter 
passed. By Including "private acts and 
laws." the charters granted to the parks 
in Montreal are made to apply. Inci
dentally, Grimsby Park Is saved.

At the last, the exemptions hèretofore 
granted to "ocean-going or grain-laden 
vessels" were extended so as to apply 
to all vessels.

The much-crippled bill, with Its score 
of amendments, was then reported. It 
will be placed upon its third reading 

when Sir Mackenzie Bowell

rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
L lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Sss- 
ston begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

4 BANK OF EARTH IS AS SAFE AS 
the Bank of England. A grand open

ing for smart young man In going real es
tate and brokerage business. First-class 
connection; large list of saleable properties 
and business chances In all parts of Canada 
and .United States. Will arrange terms with 
good, live man. Good reason for selling. 
All correspondence confidential. Apply Box 
DC. World.

-rr ENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON - V and lonqe-street, enlarged, remodel, 
ed refurnished, electric light, steam heat
ed' centre of city; rates one-fifty and twe 
dollars. J. C. Bra^y, Proprietor.

tyeyvitt house, corner QUEEN
ni and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flftjt per 

George Hewitt. Proprietor.

ROLLER SKATING CARNIVAL 
THURSDAY,JULY 12

Parkdale Roller Rink

<*MONEY TO LOAN.

A SK FOR OUR KATES BEFORE BOR- 
jfV rowing; we ' loan on furniture, pi
anos, horses, wagons, etc-, without remov
al; quick service aud pr.vucy. Kelly ic Co., 
144 Yonge-street, first floor.

This Kills It. day;
Senator Kerr~ An amendment by 

forbids any prosecutions under the 
act except upon order of the attorney- 
general of the province In which the 
offence Is committed.

Senators Baird and Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell denounced this amendment as 
virtually killing the bill.

Senator Ross said that the bill was 
now a-s dead (as Julius Caesar.

The Kerr amendment carried—yeas 
32. nays 10.

Senator Kerr's amendment, exempting 
the Jews and otheris who conscientious
ly observed Saturday as a day of rest 
was voted down by 24 to 18. Senator 
Scott, who led the house, voted for the 
amendment, but stated that the govern
ment had no policy on the subject, as 
the cabinet was divided.

Piclie Clanee Dropped.

me OXEV AND LAND SUPPLIED AND 
iVl houses are wanted badly; good chance 
for builders or those wanting homes. John 
T. Moore, 105 Quebec-a venue, Toronto Junc
tion.

212 COWAN AVE
STRICTLY SELECT PATRONAGE 

16-ELECTBIC F/M -16

AKEVIBW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
and Parliament streets — European 
cuisine Française, Boumegous, Pro-L4 DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, _/V pianos, organs, horse» aud wagons. 

Money can be paid lu small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. R. McNaught A Co., 10 Lawlor 
Building, 6 King West________________

plan;
prietor.. rKOQUOIS HOTEL TORONTO, CAN. 

ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
and Xork-streete, eteam-hented; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and an 

8 Kates, $2 and $2.50 per d«r, 0. A.

IWALL PAPERS MARRIAGE LICENSES.
IhirONEY TO LOAN ON CITY AND 
[VI farm properties, lowest current ; suite, 
fates no delay, building loans arranged. ; Graham. 
K W D. Butler, 70 Victorla-etreet.

rgvHOMAS EDWARDS, JSSUF.R OF MAR- 
I rlage Licenses 96 Victoria-street. 

Evenings, 116 McGlll-street. No witnesses.

Newest designs in English and Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITED,

Importers g.’Kinv St. West. TORONTO 1-V I OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST. j 
XI west, opposite U. T. R. and C. P. K 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnboll 
Smith, proprietor._______________________
VxOMlNION HOTEL, QUEEN-STRENl 
II cast, Toronto; rates, one dollar uft, 

W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

NEW L_— — ■ — I--------------------------------
WyT ONEY LOANED1 SALARIED PRO- 
jyi pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc.. without security; 
easy payments. Offices In 49 principal 
cities. Tolman. 806 Manning Chambers, 73 
West Queen-etreet.

A resolution re electric power was 
moved by W. B. Tindall, seconded 
by R. A. Donald, stating that "where
as It Is important that Toronto at 
the earliest possible moment secure 
all possible advantages to be derived 
from such legislation, therefore, be It 
resolved that the Toronto branch of 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa
tion respectfully urge the mayor and 
council of the City of Toronto to take 
vvlthout delay such steps as are ne
cessary under the act to secure for To
ronto all the advantages available."

It was also resolved to ask for the 
early appointment by the Dominion 
government of a commission on tech
nical education.

Resolutions of thanks were passed 
to the Employers' Association for the 
use of their rooms, and to the secre-

For tH 
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■ -DYEING AND CLEANING ONE DOLLARGents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed and 
vt ell Pressed.

Ladles’ suits, Dresses, etc., Dyed 
or Cleaned.

We dye a splendid black for mourning

STARTS A SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT —YOU R 
DEPOSIT IS SOLI
CITED .....................

The HOME bank
OF CANADA

8 King Street West,
78 Church Street,

622 Queen Street West,

EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 
and promptly prepared. Titles care

fully searched. Money to lend. Bell * 
Mitchell.

a ( IBSON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 
It and Ueorge-streete, flret-class ser« , 
vice newly-furnlKhed rooms (with baths), 
oariors etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars 
a day. * l’hone Main 3881.

246

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. jyj- ONEY TO LOAN—6 PER CENT.
y-» OSEDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGE ST., 
IX terminai of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Kates, *1.00 up. Special rates for winter. 
G. B.’ Leslie. Manager.

Good residential property, commis
sion allowed. Apply Box 2, World Office.Phone Main 1258 and wagon will call. U5

103- King Street WestWill Keep Account Now.
LEGAL CARDS.

T7I RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER 
F Solicitor, Notary Public r,4 Victoria- 
street. Mcmey to loan at 4% per cent.

Mr. Tilley read a statement showing 
that at the end of 1904 the total pre
mium and Interest receipts of the Cen
tral Life were $48,OhO, and the expenses 
$70.000. That was about $19,000 ex
penses over and above all receipts. The ! , , . , .... , ... . , _
Impairment of capital up to that date ' thries for the faithfulness with which 
was $20.176. Agents' advances amount- t*iey had attended to their duties. The 
ed to $2000. report of the executive committee was

Mr. Spence said that this was a bad Pre®ente^ *>>' John Flrstbrook. It 
asset and not worth anything. Agents' dealt w*th water rates, wage scale, 
advances had been abandoned. Mr. TH- municipal power commission, station- 
ley tried to find out what this asset ary engineers bill, pawn brokers, im- 
was worth, but witness could not say. prove men ts of custom houses, and 

The Central Life Issued 1232 policies, minor subjects, 
amounting to $1,305,500 during the four 
years ending 1904. of which 788 policies. \
amounting to $831.750. lapsed. This wo lid j suing year was as follows; 
make the lapse rate about 6 6per cent., John Flrstbrook. chairman; Edward 
which Mr. Spence claimed was no worse Freyseng, vice-chairman, both elected 
than other companies. by acclamation; executive committee.

No profit and loss account had been L. L. Anthes, Toronto Foundry Co.; 
furnished the commission because Mr. S. B. Brush. Brush & Co.; R. H. Bur- T
Spence explained that the company had ton. Merchants’ Dyeing and Finishing & Co., Limited, 
never kept such a statement, but that Co. ; R. J. Copeland, Copeland-Chat - 
in the future an account of this kind terson Co.. Limited: J. W. Cowan, 
would be kept. The Cowan Co-. Limited; R. S. Gour-

Mr. Tilley used up a lot of time go- lay, Gourlay, Winter & Leemlng; S. up the senate amendments to the Rail-, M a M w G Prea<v>tt anA 
ing over the financial statements of the R. Hart. Hart & Riddell; George Irv- ; way Act to-morrow. Mr Lancaster, I PrescoU of Huron-stre^^^terdflv ^ 
company. Items were Investigated, but ing, Irving Umbrella Co.. Limited: whose clause to reduce the speed of : tended the SlL Jhr v w Un
nothing startling was developed. The Walter Latdlaw, R. Latdlaw Lumber trains at level crossings was adopted by w m RC s and Miss xvJ,
Impairment of capital at the end of 1903 Co.; D. T. McIntosh. McIntosh. Gul- the government. Is at Carp, attending ton' roueigetd d^Lhler 
was $36.000. Council brought out the : lett Co.; J. S. McKinnon. S. F. Me- the funeral of his sister. | wa,u or Thortirf Hc,eo
fact that the impairment was nearly | Kinnon & Co.. Limited; John North-
double that of last year. In 1905 $130.000 \ way, John Northway & Son. Limited; A Word to the Wise Sufficient,
worth of Insurance was written. j W. C. Phillips, Phillips Manufactur- If you are fortunate to have a vaca-

"Thls," said Mr. Tilley, "Is not very i Ing Co.. Limited; Thomas Roden, tlon don’t overlook the cheap excur-
satlsfactory," and witness admitted tha' 1 Roden Bros. ; Frank W. Rolph, Rolph sion to New York via the Erie Rail-
the expenses of the Central were alto- & Clark. Limited. road. Trains leave Niagara Falls, Ont.,
gether too high. Industrial exhibition committee. 1907: also Buffalo. Only one fare plus one

The Central had no actuary because Geo. Booth, Booth Copper Co., Limit- dollar. Write H. T. Jaeger, general 
,lt could not afford one. [er, R. A. Donald, Wood Products Co-; agent, 309 Main-street, Buffalo.

XJAYMARKET HOTEL. 04 FRONT-8T. 
IX East, newly renovated. Terms $1.00 
per day. James Farrell, Prop.W. H. STONE I

UNDERTAKER
32 Carlton St. Te,^°’=

ART.MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER 103 
Yonge-street, 3 doors south of Ade- 

lalde strect, Toronto.
N. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Rooms, 24 West King*
neir Bathurst.

The Branches at Church St. and 
Queen St. are open 7 to 8 o’clock 

Saturday Nights.

f W. L.
$| . Painting, 
street, Toronto.

JAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER SOLICI- 
tor, Patent Attorney, etc.,'9 Quebec 

Bank Chambers. East King-street corner 
Toronto-atreet, Toronto. Money to’ loan

W. K. George, Standard Silver Co.; i 
W, S. Gundy, W. J. Gage & Co., m 
Limited; . K. McNaught, American ® 
Watch Case Co.; W. B. Meadows, To
ronto Wire, Iron and Brass Co.; J. S. 
Murray, Toronto Carpet Manufactur
ing Co., Limited; G. H. Nichols,Cana
dian General Electric Co., Limited; F.
B. Poison, the Poison Iron Works; T.
A. Russell, Canada Cycle and Motor 
Co.; J. O. Thorn. Metallic Roofing Co- 
Limited; Geo. Helntzman, Helntzman

to-morrow, 
will divide the house cxn several amend- PERSONALS.

[ $10—At]
From 

Valley 
July 20, 
ID daysj 
phla. R 
office, 1

ments.
He protests against such Important 

legislation being hurried to and thru 
the senate in the dying days of the ses
sion.

A/f cCAUTEK—ROBERT. BROTHER OF 
JV1 J. B. please communicate framed!- 
ately with D. W. I/osee, Room 69, Grand 
Uuiou Hotel, Toronto.

Election of Officers,
The election of officers for the en-

WAS HIMSELF NEGLIGENT. ;WfBLOCK. LEE. MILLIKBN & CLARK 
1Y1 Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner King aud Yonge-streels. 
Toronto.

An inquest was held last night Into 
the death of Patrick McKelvay, killed 
at Sunnyslde on July 3- The jury 
brought in a verdict that he was tres
passing on the C. P. R. tracks, and 

I that death was due to bis own negli
gence.

1WARSHIP SINKS SCHOONER. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
COBALT LEGAL CARDS.

TI OR SALE-OLD ESTABLISHED'AND 
JT profitable wine and liquor bus'uess. 
Box 47, Toronto World,

JX ENTON, DUNN & BOÜLTBEE TO- 
JJ ronto and Cobalt, Banisters and So. 
Heitors, Departmental Agents at Toronto 
and Ottawa - Frank Denton, K.C , Herbert1 
L. Daim W. Mulock Boult bée John Walter 
McDonald.

Collision in New York Harbor—No 
Lives 1-ost.

It Is ] 
to appq 
vtnclab 
district.

Lancaster Clan sc To-Day,
Ottawa, July 10.—The house will take PERSONAL.

New York, July 10.—The two-masted 
schooner Ea/glet. bound from Albany to 
Pangor. Me., with a load of moulding, 
was in collislou with the FVench cruis
er Jurlen de la Graviere, anchored In 
the North River,- to day.

The Schooner went down in four min
utes, with a large hole stove in her side. 
The crew, together with the wife of 
Vapt. McCann, consisting of seven In 
all. escaped uninjured.

With a strong ebb tide and lack of 
wind. Cant. McCann lost control of the 
Eaglet, which drifted into the French 
warship.

EDUCATIONAL.

I v ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 
pw Any first-class stvmigrawill ex

plain why the Kennedy School Is noted for 
Its superior training. It attracts intelli
gent pupils. 0 Adelaide.

J> KGWNING A McCONACUTE. NORTH 
I > Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So- 
belters. A. <;. Browning, Cro-.rn Attorney 
District of Niplsslng; G. B. Mr-Conaeble.

c
F

The KDrowned in Ottawa River.
Ottawa. July 10.—Phillip Blais, aged

8. son cm Wilfrid Blais of Hintonbi.rg ‘ - FREE EXCURSION. -w Ak-. ,SÈ k..tt ex,-,-u»ion T„ DSTOïgfH. > sp.
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Layering
1J I

Layering or ageing (storing for 
maturity) has much to do with 
the quality and healthfulness of 
beer. With our

Storing Capacity of

i
1

I

Reorganization of Fisheries De
partment—LongServices Which 

Count for Nothing Now.

dance of : Residents in Neighborhood Up in 
Protest—Mayor's Trip to 

" Ottawa.

i

by the ! Barrels6 =SSn
9In view of the conclusions reached by Chief Game Warden Tinsley, who is 

Judge Winchester In the civic enquiry, considered a safe and reliable man by 
It was suggested yesterday to the board the minister of public works, will be 
of control that some action might be placed In oharge of the fisheries branch 
taken toward the cancellation of the as a result of the removal from office 
Puddy Bros.’ permit oh the ground that of Deputy-Commissioner Bastedo. The 
It was secured by dishonorable means, appointment Is not intended to be a 
This was Indicated when a large depu- ! permanent one, but will give Hon. Dr. 

tatlon of north

il
s

exceeding that of any two other breweries 
In the World, we are enabled to lager our beer 
from four to five months before being marketed. 
This lagering brings out, to the utmost, that 
exquisite taste and fine flavor characteristic only 

of Antteuser- Busch Beer,
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n

St. louis. U. S. A.

■

1Hülig;>N ROAD
DU

ratepayers waited | Resume time to look about him.
He stated yesterday that he had no

w<est
upon the controllers and succeeded In 
killing the application of Frank Hun-j one in mind at all In connection with 
nisett, who had requested permission to the position.

Paton-road, I It was expected tliat the case of Chief 
Clerk Webster would be dealt with

■:t
.«fflce,cor- 5 

jton and | 
table for ] 
rokerage 
Flsken. 
Scott St. 1

carry on an abattoir on 
close to Puddy Bros.' place.

Barrister Boland thought the board *t the cabinet meeting yesterday, but
It was left over until to-morrow. It

II
ftR H. HOWARD & CO., Distributors. 

Toronto.should now consider whether or not 
some action should be taken to redrees
», .ro„, .... », WV* th. «.
Buddy Bros.’ permit was granted. Rev. ieonaiaer such a suggestion.
A. McGllllvray urged that some definite Mr. Webster came from Ottawa at

the request of the government to or- 
, „ , , ganize the fisheries crunch in 189s. He

should be adopted to relieve the reel- ^ad been engaged in the Doipinlon de- 
dents of the outlying districts from the partment, and states that had he re- 
constant anxiety of watching and pro. mained there he would have been mi- 

3 perannuated two years ago, with a re
tiring allowance of $1400 a year. He

matter, they hoped the course of right- has been engaged in the civil service Parry Sound, July 11.—The following 
and justice would be pursued, for 37 yeade. He stated yesterday also, is a list of the guests at The Belvl- 

_ . _. . that it was on his recommendation dere: Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. wood,
and that a permit secured by dishonor- that Mr Bastedo had been appointed New York; W. N. Smillie, Toronto; 
able means would be canceled. The to the department,"and that Mr. Bas- M. A. Smith, .Toronto; J. P. Shaw, F.

unanimous In refusing tedo had acknowledged th s fact. Oake, R. A. Johnson, D. Boone, To-
8, Hon. Dr. Reaume paid a high com- ronto; Mrs- W. E. Blandford, Hamll- 

i pliment to Mr. Bastedo In speaking of ton; W. Olliver, London, Eng.; Miss
Commissioner Harris notified the con- his work in the department. He be- Olliver, Hamilton; George Redmond, 

trollers that the city hall roof leaks »eved it was Mr. Baatodo's over-zeal- Penetang; T. L. Gallagher, Toronto;
. ousness that had led to the partisan- Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Norton, Wheel-

iq many places. ship revealed by the enquiry, but the inK w. Va.; Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hunt-
Controller Shaw was acting mayor present government could not to.erate er 'parry Sound; John P. O’Shaugh- 

yesterday and did-not care to discuss anv description of partisan feeling in ne’ssv and wife Chicago; G. W. H. 
the report. Mayor Coatsworth s visit tHeir officials, and he instanced two peelev Faldlng; Mrs. W. H. Pratt, 
to Ottawa Is in connection with several (-ages of "strong Tories," recently te- Mr and Mrs. W. B. Maclean, Miss 
matters Including the garrison com- moVed from office for this cause, who nineie Masters G. A. Maclean, Alan 
mons. It was rumored that he would had been appointed under Premier p Maclean Gordon Maclean and 
return with the deed to the lort pro- Whitney. nurse- J M Dean Penetang; Mr. and
perty, but Treasurer Coady said his Mr. Bastedo’s dismissal goes Into ef- M ir 'c Hamilton and boy, Geo. C.
worship did not take the $180,000 cheque fgpt at once, and he will be notified Hamilton Sault Ste Marie; D. V. 
with him. The mayor Is asking the gov- by the provincial secretary’s depart- Thomson,' Parry Sound; Messrs. F. C- 
ernment to consent to Yonge-strçet ment. Treemer M G. Livingstone, T. S.
bridge being tower than the plans pro- in case of dismissals, no gratuity rbur„b V ô peters C- E La Branch
vide, to make It more level. The height can be given by the government, so - m Bulton Miss A. Price,
Is fixed by statute. Matters in connec- that Mr. Bastedo’s 27 years of service „ d "Mlss S ' Redmond, Miss
tion with the postofflee site and the will count for nothing, as might nave n„ Penetang; Miss Har-
custom house are also in his program, been the case in the event of his hav- d M ’ R Harrison, Sans

The frequent heavy rains are caus- ,ng resigned. ^uci- Mrs Wm Land and Mrs. Jas.
Ing serious damage and delay on streets it is on the cards that while the ap- P”“c1’ “ i Maurice Greenlatt and
where asphalt is being laid. Work on polntment of Mr. Tinsley to the charge ^ stein Parry Harbor' John L.
the resurfacing of Jarvls-street has of the fisheries branch is a purely tern- A. Gutiste > « Appel, New
commenced. „ porary expedient, a union of the preserft ' Gitv Miss ottl and H- V.

The proposal to reasphalt St. George- fisheries and game departments with *°rK Ruff's in- Alien' Gustepan and 
street Is protested against by John W. the addition of the parks of the province 2“ ' , oiiweil New York; M. Lafon- 
Cowan, who maintains that the pave- under one head. Is contemplated. Such Ernest Parry
ment recently repaired was In good con- a consolidation would be of decided ad- ^aine, Chari gn^0^ard chandler,
ditlon, and would have lasted for two vantage to expediting business. Strong »puna. Mr» - Belleville;
or three vears. The engineer’s depart- objections to this course are raised In Toronto Mr . . Beatty Parry
mentwUl be asked to explain this. Con- some quarters, however, and it Is un- Mr and Mrs. . • Potie,- To-
troller Hubbard opines that they are in likely that any steps will be taken In ®ou”^’ “r' ^ f^rs- J Curry Miss 
almuddle In the works department,mak- this direction without very mature dell- ^onto, ^Mr. Rp" curry, To-

beratl(>n’ ' ronto; C_ M. ,, Chandler and W. H.
Chandler, Toronto; Dr. John P. Leake 
and wife, New Orleans; W. Hodgson 
and wife, Lindsay; Chas. W. Leymour 
and wife, New York; Miss C. W. Ellis, 
Illinois, U.S.; Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Newacker, Warren, Ohio; Miss L. 
Moorehouse, Arnprlor; Miss Hazle
ton, Renfrew; Capt. L. C. Phillips, 
Douglas, Wyo.; Miss D. V- Thomson, 
Parry Sound;Fred W. Christie, L. G. 
Christie, Mr. and Mrs. and Master 
Rupert Speris, B. C. Ausley, Toronto; 
a. Rensor, London. Eng.; Misses M. 
S Miller and M. E. Shearen, Balti
more; N. S. Breed and wife, Jamps- 
ville, Ohio; Mrs. Mark Irish, Toronto; 
PAP. Sinclair, Toronto; Mrs. H. 
Brown. Belleville; G. P. *errlck, 
Parry Sound; S, M. McKee and wife, 
Portland. Mich.: Miss Patterson and 
Dr. McLaughlin and wife, Hamilton, 
Miss Downey. Toronto.

The “Tin-Can Age” eel s 1er ■ Tin-Can Stomach. Have yreget one? II net, eel :■was suggested that the abject was to

SHREDDEDWHEAT*
MADE IN CANADA of Choicest Ontario Wheat.

Send for the “Vital Question Cook Book," postpaid 
CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEATJ30., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 

Toronto Office, 32 Church St.

t» , I mCorM or Tin Cawed
s.

■;d. > ■policy of dealing with such applications
♦ (ELY—A BAK- 

>b for right men, 
'oronto Junction.

$6 COIL $6
The cleeneel, purest, most 
nutritious cereal feed mode. 
Contains ill the strength- 
giving elements of the while 
wheat In digestible form.

THE BELVIDERE, PARRY SOUND
IADY, STRONG 1 
t of city to learn 
kle; scarcity of j 
luslness neceeêl- -a 
moulder»; steady 
ddress Founder,'

tec-ting themselves. As to the Puddy

eousneSs

■

■controllers were/THREE FIRST- d 
pply Don Valley the permit. The local COMBINE are stlU endeavoring te 

fix up their scrap, and will very probably ahov* 
the price up to $7.00 almost any day. Mall yo 
cheque now to us for your winter’s supply of

i^-THE VERY BEST COAL MINED j

7j

HO IS A COM- 
to Mnskolta for 

le Work will be 
only two. Reply, 
atlone, to H. D. _
I Building, Pitta- I
II HANDS. AP- P 
; Mille.
MAKERS AND 1 
y Kotuan Stone i

i

CELEBRITIES MOURN. »

Memorial Service to Victim» of Sal
isbury Accident. THÉ CONSUMERS’ COAL CO., LIMITED

London, July 10.—A memorial ser
vice for the Canadian and American 
victims of the Salisbury railroad dis
aster of July 1, took place in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral to-day in the presence of a 
large congregation, including Ambas
sador Whltelaw Reid and the staff bt 
the American embassy; Lord Strath- 
cona and Mount Royal, the Canadian 
high commissioner and his wife; Lord 

Ottawa has the honor among Ontario Mayor Walter Vaughan Morgan and 
„ _ - . , . . tll- the sheriffs of London, in their official

cities outside of Toronto of being the robea; c Johnstone, representing the
first to ask the hydro-electric power coionlal office; Sir Daniel Hunter Mc- 
commisslon to put the legislative ma- Millan, lieutenant-governor pt Mani- 

. . lQei Into rno- toba, and officials of the Southwesternchinery provided last session Into mo Rall^ay_ and of the American Steam-
tlon for the benefit of the capital. Ot- snip Llne_
tawa, it will be remembered, bought out Most of those who were bereaved
the plant ot the Consumers' Electric by the accident were represented by 
me . memoers of the family or friends,
Company last year under the act of among them being Colonel Atkinson 
1894 at a cost of $200.000. Power, was for his brother-in-law, the late Walter 
leased from the Ottawa & Hull Power Barwlck, ot Toronto.

, „ .. .. r,n_Mnv The service, which was fully choral,Co., but the Ottawa Electric Compan>, | wafl -eenducted by the Dean of _gt.
Which tried and failed to get the light- j pauv8i assisted v)‘ Archdeacon Sin- 
ing contract, brought an action to re-, clair, 
strain the city from obtaining power 
from the Hull

MEAD OrtlCE—TreNrs* Denk Bldg.1, Cer. King end Spadlna.

T
that they are trying to get control oven 
education In this country; that we ara 
traveling towards sectional priest rule.

Has my simple-minded critic taken, 
the trouble to look Into the University 
of Toronto curriculum for 1907? It 13 
honey-combed from first to last by cleri
cal Influence to an unpleasant and au 
absurd degree. Unless the “Bible ini 
the school’’ is to be merely a stepping- 
stone to denominational schools of all 
sorts, our Canadian clergy are Indeed 
rather stupid compared with their Eng
lish brethren, who raise a great du$6 
against undenominational Bible .teach
ing by “unsympathetic teachers." Thtote 
how a teacher could refer pupils to the 
Encyclopaedia Blbllca with Its "damn-

-GREEN SAND .. 
stating expert- 1 MEANING OF WORDS.Applies to Hydro-Electric Commis

sion for Right to Operate Its 
Own Plant.

Anti-Clerical Show» That It Doe» 
Antl-Chrletlaa.Not Mean

ED.
Editor World: A letter in your col- 

last week referring to my former 
which you had the

CARRY MORN- | 
?s. Apply Clreu- J 
rorld.

usons
communication
kindness to publish, called me hysteri
cal and un-Christian. I should like 
to assure the writer tliat I have never 
had hysterics, am fat and sleep o’ 
nights, digest my three or four meals 
a day in greet peace, never visit a doc
tor. My critic must be quite Innocent able heresies."
« however W | , D»™ £«= “K^Sti .

with history or contemporary politics tawa by conferences, synods and assam- 
at home and abroad, it hè Is simple biles? -I can think of no other word 
„,„,h » identity - ffi-jSjyaS

un-Ch»ristian, John Milton was anti-ele ^ intimidated by organized elertcal ef-i 
rieal. The Labor party in godly Bng- fort into passing the Lord’s Day Act,

»d.y -y ~- «M- SX

thing of similar parties in Italy, Ger- And the ^bbling discredited goverp- 
many and Austria. ment has been Intimidated just as 16

To call names is the old, old game ^,eR last year. No sooner had I sent 
played In all ages against the reformer. you my former letter than the good old 
A brave man calls to-day for munici- j vie-fcal Globe came out with an "lront- 
paltzation. for the breaking up of trade cav headline In the largest letters 
conspiracies against the people, for the Which that respectable grandmother 
proper control of banks and Insurance permits herself to use, "Last Year
companies, etc. I mean you, Mr. Editor, stoarrettl; This Year Sheare.’’ It was 
and your reward is to be slandered delightfully opposite. I could nqt ha^j» 
from Prince Rupert to Halifax by in- picked a better headline myself In my 
terested journalism. So, on a little "un-Christlan" rage, 
stale, my critic calls me hysterical and 
un-Christian without meeting my point,
viz., that organized clergies, both Oa- „„„ a
thoUc .and Protestant, are playing an Motormnn Kllledi Five Hart. , 
alarmingly Increasing part In Canadian Columlbus, Ohio, July IQ.—Moto 
affairs, "with packings worse than those James Peters was killed, and five 
of Trent," aa Milton said; that the sengers were slightly injured by 
clergy to the last 400 years have been collision of two street cars on Pag* 
almost Invariably opposed to progress; eons-avenue here late last night.

ANTED.

— FOR SMALL 
Geo. TToyer, J

MALE OR FE- !
4, Maryboro, for 

ie year, duties to 1 
holidays. Appll- 
nee, qualifications 
cations preferred; S 
o July 18th, Wll- m 
ooretield. Out.

Ing recommendations without reason.
Acting City Engineer Fellowes has 

forWarded to the city solicitor a report 
showing that the Toronto Railway Com- |
with theâtîme-tabtle'^tooptèdaby the city Mak- « Possible In Martin' Match- 

council ae to running the. cars. | Bed Light Complained of.
The city council will continue the In- -----------

spectlon of the city parks OI' (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
afternoon, when they will visit the 
playgrounds In the north and east end.

id
1

SORTS.

Com,»,. Çh-atolHÏÏS ,o"t* »

Boyd upheld the city, but the case was tbe steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II. with 
appealed, with the result that the court ! the body of her husband, who was

I killed at Salisbury, while the young 
on their wedding tour.

I During the voyage she made several 
ity to purchase power to run it, tho/requests to-be permitted to visit the
»e, power «, ». „„r- j J£.‘“Eÿ-Sf .pfreS

pose themselves. The city have appeal- ] y

IEW FARM—AC- 1 
guests, high situ- 1 
above the lake ‘ 

mntlon apply to ta 
, Huntsville, Ont.

Bisley Camp, July 10.—A number ot 
the members of the Canadian team shot 
In several competitions this morning, 
but their scores are unlikely to getT'OTHER FELLOW TOO LATE.held that while the city had power to I couple were

purchase the plant they had uo author- Llcense* tor prizes."Request for Temporary
Owen Sound Is Refused. In the Steward Challenge Cup compe

tition (seven shots at BOO yards) Sergt.- 
Alderman William McLarty and J. Major S. J. Huggins of the 13th Regi- 

C. Crane, Milton Davis. W. A. Greer, menit> Hamilton, made 34 out of a poe- 
William Sinclair and Thomas Hoath, Blb]e 3^
J. P., Sydenham, constituted a depu- In tbe ••La(nes, •• unsquadded competl- 
tation, representing the liquor inter- tlon (seygp shots at 1000 yards), Pte. H. 
eats of OwenSound. which wrttd on L Blaekburn of the 90^ Regiment,
Provincial Secretary Hanm yesterday wlnnlpeg> gcored 34.

and Cecil Smith. Mayor Ellis and Aid. against the United States, that the to a-sk that permits for t-e sa e In the ’Association Cup competition,
. Hopewell and Brudreant presented the mixing of wools to secure a tower rate ; liquor be Issued, pending tne " with gn1<ler rifles (seven shots at 200 Makes Cut

cast for Ottawa, and asked that power of duty subjects the wool to a double tbe appeal against tne rece q and gqg yards), Staff-Sergt. G. Mortl-
be procured and supplied to the city as duty. Is upheld in a decision handed of the local option oy^vw- d - mer of the G.G.F.G., Ottawa, scored 32
the act provides. The commissioners re- down to-day by Judge Colt of the Unit- The minister had a . by j and 29. Washington, w_
ess ‘,h‘,„ds‘r,,,e.r„ *Suf,nas «... „4

cide upon the plan they wish to adopt, portance to the wool trade, as laying _ ander Martin uneqoiadded compe-titton, I ana is designed to promote the de-
and indicate if power is to be purchas- down the law as to customs duties. RTFALS FROM CRIrrLL. for a Martin’s match rifle, value £21, yelopment of commercial interchange
ed, expropriated or leased. A bylaw, ' ' _______ and £45 added, 800 yards, seven shots, between the United States and Bra-
inust be submitted to the ratepayers for TYPHOON IN FAR EAST 
their approval, upon which the commis- j 
eion will proceed to obtain terms upon ]
which power may be procured, and sub- j gan Francisco, July 10.—Father R. E. 
mit the conditions to the city council Brown, assistant to Father Algue, who 
for their agreement. ls ln charge of the observatory in Ma-

------- ----------------------------  nila, is hère on his way to England.
MEW LAKE ROUTE to PETOSKEY. The Manila observatory ls one of the

Three

lONGE STREET, 
ir fifty to two dol- 

Chambers. ed home.
Ied against this decision to the privy -——------------------------—

council. In the meantime they possess mixing OF WOOLS TO LOWER, 
a $200,000 plant standing Idle, and the]
Electric Company have a monopoly. ]

A deputation waited on the commis- : Boston, July 10.—The decision of the 
slon yesterday, and were received by board o-f general appraisers in case 
Hon. Adam Beck, H011. J. S. Hendrie Qf stone & Downer, wool Importers,

b
NTS. PRESTON 
1er new manege- j 
ut; mineral baths 
, J. W. Hirst * 
e. proprietors. edT

Antl-ClerioaW,IS CAUSE FOR DOUBLE DUTY
3f>

BRAZIL LOWERS TARIFF. rmap
‘ORNER WILTON 
nlarged, remodel- 
light, steam heat- 
one-fifty and twe Jf

roprtetor.

of 20 P.C. In Imports 
From United States.

July 10.—Brazil has 
tariff which To Get More Strength 

from Your Food

bRNER QUEEN 
l; dollar-flftyt per 
mrletor.

new

L—WINCHESTER 
Ireet»,— European 
iKoumegoue, Pro-

the Canadian scores were;
Sergt.-Major Huggins, 13th, Hamll- Condensed

ton  ................. .......... 5 5 5 5 5 5 5—35 matches, varnishes,typewriters, pianos.
Transport-Serg*. Stuart, 43rd, Ot- }ce boxes, scales, windmills and Inks

tawa .............................................................. 31 (excepting writing Inks), are other
Donohue of this city was apprehend- Staff-Sergt. Bayleâ, Toronto .............. 31 articles on which the twenty per cent.

iSpHS! GiEi'EIEiSi
The cripple -who sellsleadpencils, had Indla. The entries for the Mac- SS hJtes. —-------------------

ln his hatband and the fl<)n Cup are Canada> England, Royal duty
Guernsey, Malay States Guides, Ire-. 
land and Scotland.

zil.g!2 and SpendsTakes Hat and
Most of Money.

rubber seals.TORONTO. CAN. 
nted, corner King 
l-hented; electrlc- 
wlth bath and eo 

k> per die. G. A.

SPOTTED 5 DAY’S IN ADVANCE milk, ' It needs only one Cascaret at a time 
to stimulate all the Bowel-Muscles enough,: 
without purging, discomfort or loss of

TT OTS of people are starving with 
a full stomach.

You know, it’s not how much 
LL<7 we Eat, but how we Digest that nutrll^p, 
makes us Strong, or Brainy, or Successful. So, If you want the same natural

When the Bowels are filled with undi- action that a slx-mlle walk ln the country;
gested food we may be a great deal would give you, (without the weariness)-

-0ff than If we were half starved for take one Cascaret at a time, with Interval*
between, till you reach the exact condi-

Belleville, July 9—A boy named Willie
; :

E — QUEEN-ST. 
fc R. and C. P. H. 
bs door. Turnboli world.----------- best equipped in the .

For the first time a direct steamer times a day a telegraphic report ,« 
service to the great resort region of received a,t the Manila observatory 
Northern Michigan. from Yap, Guam, and the 58 other sta-

This service is performed by the Nor- tions scattered thruout the provinces, 
them Navigation Company from Col- With this information It ie possible to 
llngwood and Owen Sound through the detect the brewing of a typhoon five 
Georgian Bav. Steamers leave Tues days before it develops. Approacnjng 
days.'Thursdays and Saturdays. Tues- storm warnings are b.^ ^ire _d
dav boat via Killarney, latter two via numerous points on the Chinese and 
Byng Inlet. French River and Killar- Japanese coasts and to Formosa, 
ney through the North Channel, calling 
each way at Sault ste. Marie and 
Mackinac Island.

No water trip has crowded into It

_____  Failure to reduce the
on flour almost caused a breach 

of the relations between the two coun
tries many years ago, and because or 
the exportation of large quantities of 
flour to Brazil the change to duty 
favorable to this country ls of great 
Importance.

QCEEN-STRBBl 
rs, one dollar ur,

worse
want of Food.

Because, food that stays too long In the tion you desire. 
Bowels decays there, just as if it stayed 
too longTnlhe open air.

the money 
Donohue boy stole hat and all.

He had spent most of the money 
when apprehended..

:or.

pRDNTO QUEEN 
fa first-class ser- . 
kills (with both»),
, and two dollars

* * *

Cornwall Old Boys.
At a meeting of the Cornwall Unit

ed Counties’ Old Boys’ Association, the 
- following officers were elected: Hon.Chicago, July 10.—A flurry I president. Hon. J. P. Whitney; non.

bor troubles broke out here yesterday. vjce„presl(5entgf Edwin Kewin, Noil
The cement workers’ strike swelled Mc]rean col. Robertson. A. E. Mr- wa* arrived a,t vester-
beyond all calculations, and involved A h. U* Colquhoun; presl- No dedslou as
before sundown 2200 men employed in dent B* F; W. Cotiison: first vice-pve- Vacant positions in the
constructing sidewalks and concrete A McLean Macdonell; sacond ' ^ of Simcoe
walls ln buildings. Two other disturb- ™;’rJid6nt. Stanley Pettit; third ^meate and high coa.ta of bmKoe
anees ln the building Industry were vlce-president. Duncan J. McDougaid; . lcm‘ler Whitney stated It was prob- 
reported, and a walk out of d - secretary-treasurer. C. A. Lynch, - matter, and a number of Inl
and grain shovelers occurred. I Home Bank ot Canada. West King- questions, would-be settled to-

Elghty-flve per cent, of the cemen. Htreet Toronto; committee. Rod. J. u
workers In the city of every descrip- nar^et James Murphy, J. A. Gravely, morrow, 
tion was tied up by strikers, When g McCutcheon, P. Keating, Robert |
800 cement construction men engaged potts.
Into^ldleness'toO finishers and 5W build • I wool Market. Ottawa, July' ^8
ing laborers. London. July 10.-A large number of th*cleI* in ‘ho disappeared on May

This marked the largest number of I b attended the opening of the * Sf Lk from
strike in Chicago since the fourth geries of the 1906 wool auction -* ha^g stolen a cheque b^trom

sales here to-d»^ am- he ^tment.Jorgl^g th ^ ^ your Bowel-Muscles grow flabby Don't fall to carry «he Vest Pocket

_ . .  ___ _ cunted to 10,116 balre. ‘s ■ , si60. Is allege! to have passed they need Exercise to strengthen them— Cascaret Box with you constantly.
Victoria 3k B. E. ^MTlO ^TcJSi tower^ Ca^e more ‘of the cheques in New York. dSnaraTT^Ipen, to

. 4. * York Price, chairman of the fisheries com- nt Good Hope weal was In good de- „___ „ „t There s only one kind of Artificial amusements could not buy for you half eg
Immigrants at th" a mission, will to-morrow proceed no-th mand at an average dee.lne-of j per 8 n , , p .* ,hl Exercise for the Bowel-Muscles. much hearty Happiness, solid Comfort,

New York. July 10- More 1 han ,.nmnn.nv with Rev George Wavlor. cent The home trade bought cross- The novelt> at Hanlan s Point inis , “CA^CARETS ’* and Its -, ^ —rr.
million immigrants entered the u"!t’mimber of the b^dy The trin breds and slipes chiefly, while ebnll- week Is "Creo." a clever Illusion From ^ Its name Is CASCAREIb, and Its cheerfu, Temper and Health Insurance, 
ed States thru the Ellis Mand etattoh j ,ed b the Dr mirion Govern- nental buyers took medium scoured a piaster cast, some gowns and other price ls Ten Cents a box. as that little ten cent “Vest Pocket" Box
during the fiscal year ending June JO BteameryKestrel, and a thoro to- and fine merinos. American punch ises , fixtures, a woman ie produced How It Cascarets act like Exercise on the o( Ca3Careta will bring you.
last. a,. gpectlon of the fisheries of the north were confined to a few lota of greasy j8 done only the operators know. Th Muscles of the Bowels, and make them n,. -

rpup awoof nunrber w5L5i 1.062.0o4. &*1 B,..1 w_ . ^ *t.ûyrl onmhinFq work is cleverly done, and the rtflult — -------- All Druggists sell them—over teniJreise ot m ZT compared with will be made by them- combing*____________________________£°a bte sensation. There are several stronger eve^r time they force these mllUon year, for si, years past.

the nreceding year. The largest num---------------- -------------- ■ ~ ether acts m the vaudeville theatre Muscles to act naturally.
her of immigrants came from South- that are really good. Next week the The stronger these Muscles propel the Be very careful to get the genuine,
em Italy, the number being 222.606. The -w-x Your lungs have all they can do. world-famous Black Dike Band, will be f0Od, the stronger does the friction of the made only by the Sterling Remedy Com-

^them Lung Rest hS^d2&“to^ ss12 ™*Every
oj well. If they are rasping and tear- c. p. r. Earnings. feed, the more Nutriment does that food

log themselves by hard coughing, come to their relief. .Give them Ayers Montreal, July 10.—(Special.)—C. P. turn Into, and the richer nourishment do of Constipation,’’ FreeLfor the asking. Ad- 
Cherry Pectoral. It heals, soothes, quiets. Y^r doctor will explain itsaction ‘J1-® The^m^wefk'laJi the little Suction Pumps of the Intestines dress Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago
to you. Ask him .11 about it. XjSZSL'BÏÏiJüBSlÀ J* draw out of it. or New York.

One Cascaret at a time will property 
cleanse a fou! Breath, or Coated Tongue,, 

Well, when food decays In the Bowels, thus proving clearly Its ready, steady,; 
through delayed and overdue action, what sure, but mild and effective action, 
happens ? A coming Headache can be warded offj

The millions of little Suction Pumps m short order, by a single Cascaret, and 
that line the Bowels and Intestines then the cause removed, 
draw Poison from the decayed Food,
Instead of the Nourishment they were 
Intended to draw.

This Poison gets Into the blood and, 
in time, spreads all over the body, unless 
the Cause of Constipation Is promptly 
removed.

That Cause of Constipation Is Weak, 
or Lazy, Bowel Muscles.

2200 CEMENT WORKERS
HUIT WORK IN’ CHICAGO -« e •

1145 YONGE ST., 
iropolltan Railway. 
[ rates for winter.

STRATFORD IN EARNEST. NOT YET.

July 10.—(Special.)—The 
Identified with the

Stratford,
such scenery; incomparable ls the only special committee
word to suitably describe it. proposed normal school site In Strait-

Th« steamers of the line are well ; fOTd to-day appointed the following 
end favorably known. The dining-room delegates to go to Toronto to-morrow 
staffs this year have been selected with to interview the government: Mayor 
a view of making the table service the Ferguson, Aid, J. C. Monteith and Prin

cipal C. A. Mayberry.

b04, FRONT-ST. 
ited. Terms $1.00 

Prop.

I
Heartburn, Gas-belchlng, Acld-rlslng^ 

ln the throat, and Colicky feeling aresur^ 
signs of Bowel trouble from food poisons, 
and should be dealt with promptly.

One Cascaret will stop the coming 
trouble, move on the Bowel load, and free 
the Digestive Juices, If that one Cascaret 
ls taken as soon to the first signs aië 
noticed.

most satisfactory.
Peloskèy is a most delightful place 

for a short or protracted stay; , good 
hotels, fishing, boating, etc., all the | 
heart can wish for. Full information ; 
and tickets from all railway ticket 
agents.

Ir — PORTRAIT 
I 24 West King. A GRAVEYARD PICNIC.

STILL CASHING BAD CHERIES.
Pickering, July 10.—In response to an 

invitation headed “A Grave-Yard Pic
nic,” and sent out by some of the ladles 
of the SOcletv of Friends, about forty 

*10— Atlantic City and Return-iflO gathered in the Friends’ Ceme-
From Suspension Bridge, four Lehigh 1 tery an(j spent the day ln fixing up the 

Valiev Railroad Seashore excursions, j graves and beautifying the grounds. 
July 20. Aug. 3, 17 and 31. Tickets good Dinner and tea was served on the 
15 days. Stop-over allowed at Philadel- church lawn, 
phia. For tickets, call at L.V.R. city 
office, 10 East King-street.

; M.LS.
#* * if* * *

T. BROTHER OP 
lintimrate hnmrdl- 

Room 69, Grand

men on
teamsters* strike of last summer.

;UTILITIES.

fARLlSHED AND 
d liquor business.

More Police.
It is the Intention of the government 

to appoint ten or twelve extra pro
vincial constables In the Thunder Bay
district. I

NAL.

IA XI) SCHOOL-» 
ungrup>-;" will ex’ 
trliuol Is noted f|>r 
ft attracts iutedll-

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought A sample and the famous booklet, " C urse
Permits to Sell Stamps.

The postmaster-general
to supplement the present system 
licenses to sell stamps by Issuing per
mit*

has decided1) SION.

Til NIAGARA J* 
dlfys, ticket gives 
r picture enlarged al 

l $2.98. Guriev’*

j
Bears the 

Signature of

of
1’

S /

I
sl

■

HOUSES
FOR SALE

Sixty houses, belonging to the 
James Bay Railway, on Front, 
Cherry, Water, Vine and East
ern Avenue. Purchasers to 
remove same. Apply to—

F. H. Richardson
REAL ESTATE BROKER

831 VICTORIA ST. PHONE MAIN 2210
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>t

i;mSACK SUITS TO 
ORDER, $13.50

;vs:

4 “PANETELAl/i

V

Jersey City and Buffalo Score 
Shut Outs—Baltimore-New- 

ark Game Postponed.

»Comfortable Two-piece Suits 
of imported British homespun 
-wwill give matchless wear.

Admirably Ridden by Jack Martin 
Beat a High-Class Field — Water' 

Pearl Won the Double Event.
Davis & Sons’ Clear Havana Cuiïan Mades.I

*
<

We make no Idle boast when we state
to any Imported in the same sise. Try one and see.

This Cidar was selected for the recent tour throudh 
Canada of H.R.H. Prince Arthur of Connaught, ■ ^

CRAWFORD BROS., LIMITED
TAILOMi

COR. VONOt AMD SNUTCR STRUTS

Design

New Tork, July 10.—James,B. Brady’s 
Accountant, admirably ridden by Mar
tin, won the 117,000 first money of the 
Lawrence Realization Stakes at Sheeps- 
head Bay to-day. with Fred Johnson’s 
Entree second and the New Castle 
•table’s Bullseye third. The time, 2.48. 
is three seconds slower than the track 
record, Martin rated the Brady colt" 
behind the pace and made his run at 
the right moment, but it required his 
best finish to win, for all thru the 
final quarter It was a hard drive. Ac
countant was always favorite. Opening 
at 11 to 5. he went back to 3 to 1, and 
was then played down to 13 to 5. Bulls
eye, with Miller In the saddle, was 
heavily played. His price dropped from 
6 to 1 to 16 to 6. Bohemian and Qrmon- 
dale were held at 9 to 2, while 10 to 1 
was laid against Entree, and 15 to 1 
against McKlttredge. J. E. McFadden 
scratched The Quatd, the overnight fav
orite, as he struck himself in a gallop. 
James R. Keene withdrew Kurokl, de
pending upon Bohemian to carry his 
colors. The Lawrence Realization 
Is one of the oldest and richest three- 
year-old stakes of the Coney Island 
Jockey Club’s program. Summary:

First race, selling, 5 1-2 furlongs, Fu
turity course—Montfort, 107 (Miller), 7 
to 6,1; Frank Lord, 105, (Hagan), 5 to 
1, 2; Blackmate, 105 (Radtke), 8 to 1, 
8. Time 1.071-6. Judge Davey, Master 
Lester, Ben Strong, Raprap, Dunvallo, 
Mexican Silver, nominator, Vacharis, 
Jezebel, Reha Stone, Molesey, Mlnt- 
berta and Sweet Eileen also ran.

Second race, steeplechase, full course 
—Tom Cogan, 151 (Palmer), 14 to 5, 1; 
Dunsverrick, 150 (Slaughter), 12 to 1, 
S; Yama Christy, 156 (Holman), 12 to 
6, 3. Time 5.19. Dromeqé-ry, Ike and 
Loney Haskell also ran. Divider fell.

Third race, the double event, second 
part 
cours
6. 1; Peterpen, 126 (Radtke), 13 to 5, 2; 
Superman, 126 (Knapp), 13 to 5 3. Time 
1.18 4-5. Sewell, Oran, Etbon, Paumonok 
and Alethuo also ran.

Fourth race, the Lawrence Realiza
tion Stakes, 1 mile and 6 furlongs—Ac
countant, 126 (Martin), 13 to 5, 1; En
tree, 119 (Knapp), 10 to 1, 2; Bullseye, 
116 (Miller)", 16 to 5. 3. Time 2.48. Or- 
mondale. McKlttredge and Bohemian 
also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 6 furlongs, main 
course—Azellna, 102 (Keyes), 10 to 1, 
1; Varieties, 107 (Miller), 4 to 1. 2; 
Southern Cross, 112 (Baird), 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.15. Keator, Esoteric, Destiny, 
Melbourne Nominee, Sly Ben, Lord of 
the Forest, Stoic, Belle of Portland, Mol- 
lle Donohue and Brigantine also ram.

Sixth race, selling, 6 furlongs, main 
■course—Rye, 106 (Miller), 9 to 20, 1; 
Mandarin, 105 (Sewell), 6 to 1, 2; Earl 
Rogers, 99 (Schadt), 20 to 1. 3. Time 

«1.141-6. Andria, Chrysalis, Battleaxe 
and Calabash also ran.

Seventh race, 11-16 miles, on turf— 
Onatas. 110 (Shaw), 9 to 5, 1; Belgravia, 

.113 (Radtke), 7 tq 2, 2; A. Muskoday, 
10S (Hennesey), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.50. 
Pirate Polly, Sallorboy and Parkrow 
also ran.

*•Both Toronto and Montreal played list
less ball yesterday. The seer* was 6—2 in 
favor of the Royals. MhCafferty, who was 
on the slab for Toroqto, waa toothed up 
for eight hits, while Toronto secured six 
off Whalen. Franks, the new shortstop, 
was In the game and shaped up like a ball 
player. Jersey City abut out Providence 
and Buffalo did the same to Rochester 
Is still raining in Newark.

Parents will be interested 
in the boys’ clothing we’re 
almost giving away. July 
is clearing time, and we’re 
making short work of the 
balance of summer stocks

Boys’ outing suits are 
cheap enough now to be 
within everybody’s' reach. 
Such bargains as we are 
seldom able to offer.

Come and see what we 
call special. You can be
lieve the evidence of your 
own eyes.

■

[101 Tl l

n a eou ■ it
-,

Lost. Pet.Clubs,
Jersey City 
Buffalo ... 
Baltimore . 
Rochester .....
Newark ........
Providence ....
Montreal ............
Toronto ........

.62023

i Canadiai
tional

.90326

.56026 DON’S FOUR FOR WORCESTER Automobile I
■l __JUgl. Livery JEÈÊ
The Don Junior four, which cleaned up pkngp Main 6740 8IMÏ 6741 

at the island on the holiday, are going to 
Worcester a Week after the Canadian lien-1 _ 

ley for the national regatta- This Is the 
first time the Done have been represented 
at Worcester for some years. .

The crews are practising hard for the 
Canadian Henley and fill the winners on 
the holiday ■ will be represented. The fol
lowing classes will be represented : 140 lb. 
sptc'sl, Junior fours, senior four», Junior 
single and Junior double.
• The Don midsummer regatta will be 
held 011 Saturday, July 21, for the Flavelle 
Trophy and four gold medals, presented by 
J. W. Flavelle. The entries will close *»n 
Friday, July 13. Hardy’s orchestra will 
be In attendance in the afternoon and the 
medals will be presented to the winners 
that night at the at home In the club
house.

many a tiresome hunt. The rubber necks 
expret to stretch Into first place at the 
end of the next series, as no one has been 
able to cope with Wilson’s pneumatic

80 ’ .624Representing All the Towns West 
I of London—Results ot 

Scores on First Day,

.483; fiO
National.439 Mori37 Will Be Represented at

Regatta, Also Canadian Henley..43937 is.322 dr40 T?)e Capitals of the west section of the 
Internssodatlon Junior League defeated 
(he Westmorelands by the score of 12—7. 
This puts the Capitals leaders, winning » 
ind lo*iil% 0. The feature of the game 
was Ga fiber’s and Phmket’s bitting.

The intermediate Garretts will play a 
practice match with' the Senior 8her- 
bournes at Victoria College grounds to
night ,at .6.46 and will line up as follows* 
Webster and Kemnghan, pitchers; Galvin, 
e.: Hare, lstb.; Pope, 2nd; O'Leary, 
Fogarty, 3rd; Turner, Brash, Gordon. 
Wooley, outfield.

The Mutuals are requested to be down 
to practice ever)’ night this week for their 
game with the Garrett* on Saturday, July 
14.*' The following players are requested 
to be down every night: Douglas, Menney, 
VllUers, Sage, Hlllaeky, Johnson, Tbndyev. 
Miller, Murphy, Sutherland, Aiklns, Had
den. McCauley.

At Bayslde Park the General Postoffice 
clerks by .fast base-running and timely 
JUttlng defeated the Letter Carriers In a 
game of baseball : score 6—4. Batteries— 
George Roes and Rogers ; Babcock anil

Montreal 6, Toronto 3. Miller. The battery work of both teams
Jimmy Hannon's Royals took the tallend- was one of the features of the game: also 

ers Into camp yesterday by the score of 6 quick double plays on part of winners; 
to 2. it was not brilliant baseball; In fact, also P. J. Murphy's long drive to left field, 
all of the players lacked ginger, and the Capt. Miller of the Carriers has promised- 
crowd was glad when the agony was over, some surprise* In the return game. 
McCafferty twirled for the locals and was The. East End Druggists Challenge the 
touched up freely In almost every lgntng. West End Druggist* to a game of baseball 
On the other hand. Whalen kept his hits Thursday at Grimsby Park, the day ot 
well scattered. George Bapnob was put the druggists' picnic.
ont of thé game for taking a punch at the " he St, Josephs have been greatly
umpire,' and the team’was shifted. Dillon strengthened by the signing of Ed Tracy
catching and Ranh playing the outfield, ; .’ ™ do work In the box and Intend to give

Toronto’s only chance ws* In the seventh.'i Strollers a great game on Saturday

The following players of the Intermediate 
Elms must turn out to practice to-night at 

<1.e Pnrk no later than 0.30: MeCon- 
riell, Jacobs, Robb, Platter; Scullv, Stc-
V,The K.e,,y- Cook. Stuart, Leslie.

Thf Wellingtons and the Maple Leafs 
'Tm,lor League will 

mSïTr .?, tbe tnrrttmn commons on Sat
urday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock This
teams are*He*fn «h‘»<Ü,Hng fram<‘' 
haV? d^Tnnla f r„flr,t Plapp- ns the Capitnis 
oP wlnnîn» °”t' *nd **>tk *» consent
-„Thî J-Ç.D-Ç. request all pin vers to turn 

1 In St- Michael’s Collège
sharp *** to-night and Friday night at 0.30

f

ft Gamas To-Day.
National League—New York at Cincin

nati; Brooklyn at Plttaburg; Boston at Chi
cago; Philadelphia at St. Louts.

American League—Cleveland at Philadel
phia ; Chicago at Boston; Detroit at .Wash
ington; St Louis at New York.

Eastern League—Montreal at Toronto; 
■ Buffalo af Rochester; Baltimore at Provl- 

,j deuce.

Phlladelpl 
cricket nia 
end ConadJ 
grounds oil 
ended to-dal 

by a large 
A heavy 

the afterni 
Bine wlckej 
Thru the g<| 

the match 
heavy raln.l 
to go on wj 
done; the nj

C. C/Morrl 
C. M. Grab! 
J. A. Lestej 
J. H. Bohlq 
J..B. King] 
W. 8. Evanl 
P. N. Lero] 
P. H. Clarl
E. M. Cred
F. *A. Gre« 
J. P. Dorn

Extras I

Sldgetown, Qnt., July 10.—Twenty-six 
rljiks of bowlers, representing nearly all 
tokos west of London,, were on deck for 

> opening of the second annual tourna
nt of the Rldgetown Bowling Associa

tion this morning, in addition to the Mc- 
Ldster Trophy, the association have this 
y*snr the Lalng Trophy, donated by J. Lalng 
»>J5<ms, hardware merchants of this place, 
which Is a handsome piece of silver. Great 
1 merest Is being taken in the winning of 
the beautiful prises the association are pre
senting. The weather man favored them 
with an elegant day In every respect, and 
liège crowds witnessed the contest. Fol
lowing are the scores for to-day :

—McMaster Cup Trophy—Preliminary
. - • Round.,—

Nlcol (ThamWllle) skip, 16; Webb (Chat
ham) skip, 16,

D. Marr ■ (Rldgetowjj) skip, 
wall (Thamesvllle) skip, 11.

Lendon (Leamington) skip, 23;
Hancock 

(Windsor); s 
(Chatham), skip, 17.

Bray (Chatham) skip, 13;
(Essex) skip, 18.

Bchlndler (Rldgetown) skip, 18; Shilling 
(Blenheim) skip, 10.

White (Blenheim) skip, 16; Park (Essex) 
skip, 18.

Crotty (Bothwell) skip, 23; Leltcb (Rldge
town) skip, 7.

Taylor (Chatham) skip, 20; W. Lynd (Lon
don) skip,-12. -

Gilbert (Rldgetown) skip, 10; W. Duncan 
(Thamesvllle) skip, 21.

—First Round__
Newman (Rldgetown) skip, 14; 

(Bothwell) skip, -21.
Gosnell "(Blenheim) skip, 20; Murray (Es

sex) skip, 10.
JdcMackon (Rldgetown) skip, 17; Scarf 

IDesex) skip, 20.
Nlcol (Themesrllle) skip, 10; 

(Rldgetown) skip, 18,
Lendon (Leamington) skip, 14; Gundy 

(Chatham) skip, 18.
Richardson (Essex) skip, 16; Schindler 

getown) skip, 17.
White (Blenheim) skip, 

well) skip, 21.
Tayldr (Chatham) skip, 29; 

(Thamesvllle) skip, 11.
, i • —Second Round.—
Reed (Bothwel)) skip, 14; Gosnell (Bien-

Fishing Tacktl

•41 [f you want to select 
your outfit- from the larg* - ! 
est sod beet assorted stock .-■
In the Do-. - - ‘
minion, -
come and 

us.

’ - ^ Æk than satis*
' 'T tied with the varie*

I ty and extensive 
asso r tm on t to 

choose from, for -we have everything % 
Fishing Taokle.

The Allcock, LilghtAWestwoH 
Company, Limited,
78 Bay St.,Toronto,., 

and Reddltch, Bngian d.

P. JAMIESON, Other Eastern League Score*.
At Providence-^- R.'H.E,

Jersey City ... : 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 0 
Providence ..... 0 0 Ô 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 0 

Batteries—Foxen and Butler; Josslyn and 
Crisp. Umpire—Moran.

Baltimore at Newark—Postponed; rain.
B.H.B.

Buffalo 00201000 0—8 7 1
Rochester ..............0 0 000000 0—0 3 '-4,

Batteries—Brockett and McManus ; Cleary 
and Steelman. L"mplre—Kerins

i IThe Clothing Corner, 
Yonge and Queen Sts., Toronto.

At Rochester—

.55 4-6. Miss Martha, Renewal, Sister 
Star, Cascabel, Creole Girl also ran.

Third race, short course, steeple
chase, 4 year olds and up—Gypsano, 
144 (McHenry), 3 to 1, 1; Allegiance. 
144 (Hueston), 3 to 1, 2; Trenct the 
Mere, 144 (Corbley), 10 to 1, .3. Time 
3.61 3-5. Apteryx, Enghurst, Bob Mur
phy, Little Wally, John E. Owens,Gold 
Run, Madoc and Gulistan also ran.

Fourth race, l 1-4 miles, Canadian 
Derby, 33000—Peter Sterling, j25 
(Foley), 7 to 2, 1: Jack Dolan, 122 (W 
Davis), 4 to 6, 2;-Goldmate, 11C <Kunz), 
7 to 2, 3. Time 2.11. Crow-shade, Henry 
Watterson and S.-ine On also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, 2 year olds, 
selling—Restoration, 108 (Foley), 9 to 
5, 1; Pedro, 101 (Fischer), 6 to 1, 2; 
Tom Gilroy, 111 (E. Walsh). 5 to 2. 
3. Time 1.02 1-5. Fire Alarm, Re
side, Minot, Bogum and Voting also 
ran.

Sixth race, one mile and a sixteenth, 
3 year olds and up, selling—Dollnda. 
108 (Jackson), 2 to 1. 1; Exclamation, 
112 (Hogg), 2 to 1, 2; Arab, 103 (Ro- 
manelll), 4 to 1, 3. Time A49 2-5. At
tila, Chamblee, Dance Musi cand Jim 
Beattie also ran-

Seventh race, 5 1-2 furlongs, all ages 
—Charlie Eastman, 101 (Foley), # to 1- 
1; LaPucelle, 108 (Fisher), 11 to 5, 2; 
Edict, 101 (i_.ee), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.08.. 
Raymond K., Loupania and Aurecélver 
also ran.

20; N. Corn-

Eagle
skip, 12; Gundy

JN.I HAMILTON TROTTING ENTRIES
(Rldgetown) 
iklp, 13. r. il

: Ml Races Postponed Yesterday Owing 
to Rain—Card Well Filled.

Mv.-*
Richardson

The Hamilton harness races were post
poned yesterday owing to rain, 
day's card will be on the program to-day 
and some good racing Is assured. *

Hill Patron, the Ice king at Ottawa, will 
start to-day In the 2.11 pace, along with 
The Mystery, Darkey/ Blackbird and a few 
more of the western cracks, so his per
formance will be watched by many.

-William C. will also start for the first 
time on the Grand Circuit this year, In the 
2.18 class. He will be up against Orillia 
Belle and Billy Cole, but If going right, 

should take their measure.
, -The entries to-day are the following:

2.11 pace Kunts Regal Lager Stake,
$1000:

Little Buck, James Ensson, Stratford.
Pearl Tipping Alex. Hussard ,Uatowel.
Kingmore, John WlKIe. Windsor.
The Mystery . A.G Brown, Leamington.
Coilmgivoed Hooker, Thomas Neville,

CcUIrgwood.
Blackbird. H. H. James, Hamilton.
Hal Patron, Perrigo & Tracey, Egan: 

rllle. . ;>
Darkey, j. E. Sparts,
Billy Cole, Dr. E. J.

2.27 pace and trot. $400:
Study Points,. James Baker, London.
Shelton, W, Bcssey, Hamilton.
Hattie Hal, Sydenham Stock Farm, Wal- 

lacebv.rg.
Direetoxone, C. Brothers, Stratford.
Peter MlHer, 8. A. Proctor, Newmarket.
Lonnie, B. B. McCarthy, Thamesford.
Little Harry, W. Cudir.ore. Seaforth.
Minnie A, Dr, Archer, Port Perry.
Slikligbt, V. Woodruff. Toronto.
2.18 pace and trot, $400:
Alina V. Brlho, W. Burnside, Kincar

dine.
Wilkes Medium, W. B. Kitchen, Tillson- 

burg.
Pearl Wllkas, A. E. Brown, Niagara 

Falls.
William C., James McDowell, Toronto.
Orillia Belle, J. F. Daly. Orillia.
Grrtle Hunter, E. M. Stewart. Guelph.
Molly W., C. H. Ma bee, Tlllaonhurg.
Mac Wilkes, James Brady, Chatham 

^ Filly Cole, Dr. E. J. Curran, Oil City,

Colllngwood Boÿ, R. McGIrr, Orillia.
Tom Boy, D. S. G1 files, Hamilton 
Mattie Chimes, F. W. Toor, Seaforth.

St. Kitts and Tecnntselis.
Those old-time rivals. St. Catharines Ath

letics and Tecumsehs, meet on the Island
oval Saturday, and the result should be one gs ss sss an ■■ sa s* an ■■ gas
of the warmest lacrosse arguments of the S M F B M Q 7 D R E

Rneen City Birds Fly 407 Miles. season. The C. L, A. champions are not vw ■ ■■ ■» ■■■ “ ■■ *
The Queen City Homing Pigeon Assorts- ïf*. ^faHNu^than t?hJ u;K'acr°*ge Does not interfere with diet or usual occu*

tlon flew Its fourth race off on Its old-bird than Jthp nrtlcle thPT pation and fufiy restores loe* vigor andln*
schedule for 1006 from South Bend Ind.. ü s“,e<1. Iast Jear. and they are practising gores perfect manhood. Price, $1 per brtL
to Toronto, a distance of 407 miles’. Mr .... A” cr!'er to prove that St, Kitts In mailed plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, £
Bylngton, express agent, acted as liberator’ SV the EVl<’e. TThere they grow lacrosse SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG
and wired that be released the pigeons at' P'a.Tfrg- The Athletics have most of last STORE, ELM STL, TORONTO»
9.55 a.m„ Toronto time, light northwest year 8 Jieam- wlth Ç*°rge Parks of last M
wind blowing; weather clear. The race Torontos and Jimmy.Kervln of Corn-
proved to he a big fluke, as not one bird ,w"8 ant* Brantford, os well as lots of like-
succeeded In reaching Its home the same young players to fill all vacancies,
day out of 26 liberated,

Donblehender To-Day. The following are the results and posl-
There will be a double-header to-dar at tlons of the two birds that reached their ’ Boston. Mass.. July 10.—Joe Walcott of

Diamond Park at 2 and 4 p.m. between To- lofts on the second day : C. Newberry’s Boston retained the welterweight eham-
ronto and Montreal. McGinlev and McCar- Pnarlle- 8.00.86: S. Ward's Shorty. 11.53.00. plOUshlp of the world by knocking ont Jack

G. North, J. Clarke, E. Gerred and G. Ster- Dougherty of Milwaukee In the eighth 
ley made no report in the two-day time round at the Lincoln Athletic Club, In Chel- 
Ilrnlt. sen, to-night.

■n11* Yester-I Tota'

. $10,000, 6 furlongs, Futurity 
Waterpearl, 129 (Lyne), 13 to

.1

in! f-vF. Reade ... 
Mareden . 
Butts .... 
McElroy . J 
Whitaker . 
Evans .... 
Mossman . 
Bèddowe .

RETIRING SALE

: ED. MACK^ -1Flynn, the first man up, slashed a scream
er to the fence for. three bagis and scored 
on lA-lck's fly to Huelsmnn. Both Franks 
and Connors singled. Doran was, hit by 
pitcher. With the bases full, McCafferty 
knocked the ball down „to second,, Dorap 
lying retired, and Connors, scoring. Thoney 
Was out at first.

Montreal tallied one In the first. Joyce 
struck ont and Jimmy Bannon walked. ‘Wag
ner fouled out to Doran, and, With C6Yinor 
at the bat, Jimmy stole second, coming 
home on Connors' error of the - first base
man’s hit. Connor was caught at second. 1

Two more were recorded in the second. 
Wledensaul walked, but was caught at sec
ond on G. Banoon's hit. George Bannon 
stole second and scored on Ranh's three- 
bagger, the hall taking a had hound over 
Yancey's head. Ranh tallied when Whalen 
BQcriflcfd. Joyfce struck out.

There was nothing " more' doing till the 
sixth. Wagner ' 
two sacks, scoring on

H-cvrReed is selling his stock out at cost for cash af

81 YONGE STREET 4
1 ? F* S. Bedd 

F. C. Evanl 
Y« Butt, d 
til w. wt]
IV. H, Whd 
W„ Ma rade]
R. C. Read 
b. V. Mos 
< . Mc El rod 
J. L. Hyna
S. 1t. Sa un 

i Extras

Examine your wardrobe before 
you start onT that vacffltioo-^;, 
“ten to one” that some of 
your suits will require clean
ing, repairs and pressingr- 
Send them to— .

Marr

ill m i

;r

j ml
iiiil

(Rfd
18; Crotty (Both- 

Duncan
r |

t♦

VALET

Preiser, Cleeser end Repairer ol
'OMnii**** —

Fountain -Brush Denies Story.
................. . ......... ............ — . St; I’aulB' Julv W.-John T. Brush,
vies dht. Connor hit for dPnt ot the New York National 
iff on Hoehemafi's sfegle. Baseball Club, who has been In f 

Huelsmau stole second and tallied 
densaul's blngle over second. Wledy

r helm) skip, 17. ,
Scarf. (Essex) skip, 17; Marr (Rldgetown) 

skin, 12. ""
liundy (Chatham) skip, 12; Schindler 

(Rldgetown) skip, 21.
Crotty (Bothwell) skip, 22; Taylor (Chat

ham.) skip 12.
—lotting Trophy—First Hound.— 

.Webb (Chatham) skip, 10; Cornwall
(fhamesville) skip, 20.

Eagle (Windsor) skip, 16; Hancock
(Rldgetown) skip, 9.

Bray (Chatham) skip, 13;
(Blenheim) skip, 10.

Pnrk (Essex) skip, 16; Letch (Rldgetown) 
skip, 11.

Lynd (London) skip 15; Gllber (Rldge
town) skip, 14.

-Newman (Rldgetown) skip, 22; W. Mur
ray (Essex) skip, 9.

McMaekon, bye.
—Second Round,—

Cornwall (Thamesvllle) skip, 15; Eagle 
(Windsor) skip, 14.

Bray (Chatham) skip, 18; W. Hark (Es
sex) skip, 12.

Newman (Rldgetown) eklp, 15; Lynd 
(London) skip, 19.

McMaekon (Rldgetown) skip, 11; White 
(Blenheim) skip, 12.

Duncan (Thamesvllle) skip, 11; Lendon 
(Leamington) skip, IT,

Nlchol (Thamesvllle) won from Reed 
(Bothwell), default.
-'Richardson (Essex), bye.

—Third Round,—
Cornwall (Thamesvllle) skip, 10; Bray

(Chatham) skip, IT. __ __
jLynd (London) skip, 17; W. White (Blen

heim) skip, 14.
Nlchol (Thamesvllle) skip, 13; 

(Leamington) skip, 12.
Marr (Rldgetown) skip, 11; W. Rlchard- 

(Essexl skip, 8.
__Consola tlon—First Round.—

Welib (Chatham) defaulted to Hancock
(Rldgetown).

’ Shllfington (Blenheim) skip, 12; Leltch 
(Rldgetown) skip, 6.

Gilbert (Rldgetown) skip, 13; Murray (Es
sex) skip, 15.

Totnpres!-
League

on ■ Wle- for t a ^ St. T-Ouls

sssr w« -mitjsna^TS ; ?»
crossing the plate when Huelsmnn met one refused to answer questions concè?ninl* deY 
for two hags. Huelsmnn waa left on sec- nlte transactions concerning defl-
*ndj as the next two men were out.

’foionto— A.B. R. H. Q. A. E.
Thoney, If........... 4 0 10 0
camtell, c.f. .............. 3 0 1 O I
Yancey, r.f. ....... 4 0 12 0
Flynn, lb. ...;..........-4 1 1 12 -
Frick, 3b. .................... .-4 0 0 0 5
Franks, ............................... 3 1 1 4 3
Connors, 2b......................... 4 .0 1 5 1
Doran, c. .......................... 8 0 0 4 2
McCafferty, ,p. ...... 4 0 , 0 0 10

..............32 2 6 27 24
À.B. R. fit. O. A.

0 10.

i
Cincinnati Selections.

(Latonia.l
FIRST RACE^Iiiflau.mahle, The Laurel. 

St .Dénia.
SECOND RACE—Dainty 

Gauntlet, Della Thorpe.
THIRD RACE—Funlcalalre, Nomle Lu

cille. Mlltlades.
FOURTH RACE—Elastic, Agues 

glnln. La rone.
FIFTH RACE—Lightning. ‘cipndtirt<3(r 

Helmuth. Iji Thorpe.
Slicni RACE—Dr. McClure. Alma Gar- 

din. BfgonlnG.
bor,E Cotillon. RACE~°Id<,n MlneralG. La-

Wingham. . , 
Curtail.., OU City. 130 Adslilde W. Tel. M. 3074.Fa.Ill King

Vfitrk .... 
t.reeu .... 
Crugur ...

ItHi Iff Dame, Red
HI ilE
I II 5 Ij5i RICORD’S

SPECIFIC gjais?»sa'.. |
how leaf standing. Two bottlss ears ths wiis» i 
has*. My signature oe every bottle—none othet a| 
renuine. Those who hive tried other remedies 
without avsll will not be dlesppolsted In thfa. ff' 
per bottle. Sole agency. SCHOFIBU»'» DaV4 
Slots. 1LM ST**ET. CO*. TMAUL1Y, TOlOFIO

RUBBER 6000$ FOM BALE. .JJ* I
------- .------------------ - — __

—Uhl) 
Morris, noi 
Evans, b 
Clark, c T 
Crcgar, at 
Lester, no 

...Extras
* Totn 

Innings

5 j HI Mr,j
Wellington

m :
Mlnne Johnson Won at lOO to 1.
Cincinnati, July 10.—Alma Dufour, tiio 

favorite, won the handicap at a mi.e, 
the feature of the card at Latouia to
day, by a nose from Cottontown. Harry 
Scot* was third. Minnie Johnson, a;
100 to 1 in the betting, won the second 
race from Mlllsong, with Bleucher third.
Fotir favorites won. Track last. Sum
mary:

First race, 5 furlongs—Zlpango, 105 
(Truebti), 3 to 1, 1; Wen her, 107 (Riley),
10 to 1, 2; Spiderweb, 107 (Hall), 15 to 
1, 3. Time 1,011-5. Yellow-top, Bessie 
Kiser, Handspike, Morales, Bed rice.
Twopenny, Catherin H., Jack O'Malley,
Emily Frances, Venote, Little Wanaa 
and Newton lFsher also ran. ___

Second race. 6 furlongs—Minnie John-, ____ „ _ , ,,, ,son, 104 (Allen), 100 to 1, 1; Mlllsong, o^rk fl? Tnnn/roïf no^rMf 
89 (Riley), 10 to 1, 2; Bluecher. 103 (Rob- iJ,» M,’ Larone. Rom^y Ry«Dfoo zmdl 
lnson), 4 to 1, 2. Time 1.16. Lady Ethel, 103. Bcnsonhurst 104, Agnes Virginia 107 
Ntckie, Deltoboso, Walter Douglass, So- Mum 112, Elastic 120. Lizzie McLean 88. '
nata, Search Me. Sago, Llzetta, John Fifth race, 5 furlongs, selling__Naomi
Scott, Inspector Girl, Libation and McGee. Beautiful, Mayo, Outcryfl First 
Frank BUI also ran. Lika, Jean Baxter, Satire. Gay, The Golden

Third race, 51-2 furlongs—Mildrene, R,'r<1 07. Llphnrdt Alta McDonald. Light- 
103 (Nlcol), 11 to 6, 1; Friction, 106 (Au- îî "f ‘ 0n,<1l,0ï’i^r^,e*io«n \r°°- •,nr:
buchOn), 8 to 1, 2; Frank Flesher, 99 k« of>eJ 10™ ^ 10S' Mose e' nelmutI‘

(Usher), 9 to 1, ,3. Time 1.08. Margie sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Alma Gardin 
Sandcatcher, Javanese, Allablaze also 87, Dr. McClure. Prince of Flees. Dndley 
ran. 92, Queen Caroline. Follow the Flag. Lady
lnson), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.15. Lady Ethel, Charade 95. The Mate, Self Reliant 08. Bei- 

Fourth race, handicap, 1 mile—Alma den. Cambridge 101, Finaud 102. Ternus, St. 
Dufour, 119 (Nlcol), 6 to 5, 1; Cotton- Volmn. Begonia 104. 
town, 110 (Austin), 4 to 1, 2; Harry Seventh race, 1 mile, selling—Cashier 09. 
Scott, 105 (Riley), 13 to 1, 3. Time 1.39 4-5. CotlHI?n Ifi-’ Fojthmiting 104 Labor Post- 

i „ V>„—. man, J. F. Mayberry 106. Llddon 107, The i l orn Roberts The Mlnk_, Shaw ana and 0nl WeT rir. Asclepins, Huzznh 109, Go'd- 
Major T. J. Carson also ran. „n Mlnefal, Bugler, Willie Newcomb 111,

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Outwal, 100

1Penman Trophy Events. .
-Tbe . ,h'rrt annual competition for the 
Penman Trophy, under the auspices of the 
Tw;a^A'»0f Caonada- wl" be ran off on 
™ar drlfila g' 8t Lake C»”chlclCng.

r. Th5o^°ll0^lng ere the event* : 100 yards 
run, 220 yard* run, 440 yards run. 880 vaidi 
rnn one mfie run, 120 yards hurdle.: pole 
vault, running broad Jump, running high 
Jump, putting 12-11). shot, throwing 12-lb 
hammer. Boys-100 yards run. 440 ynrd:<

H
I; I 1Lntonla Entries.

Cincinnati. July 10.—First race 1 mile. 
Villlng—Limerick Girl. Wakeful 102. 
flammable, Doeskin. McGregor, Frivol Do
rt.™ ™"u The, Laurel. St. Denis, ’ Ara- 
ehne 104, Morendo. Dr. Reilly, Dr Hart 
Laverlck, Glassful 104. ' ’
n.S<ï:o?,fl ra,’p- 5 furlongs, purse—Mary Orr 
« a Tborpe, Hareafter. Salnerda 100, 
Red Gauntlet 107. Dainty Dame 112

racp. 6 furlongs, purse—Lady Es
ther 88. Ilazlethorpe. Xcnle Lucille 98. 
Meadow-breeze 06. Mlltlades 108. Funlcu- 
fi'l-e 109. Tocnlnw 114, Col. Jim Douglas

a -Nill' 111I I IrJI kII Reade ... 
McElroy 
Butts .... 
Evans ... 
Whitaker 
Marsden .

>In* :
iI8 Totals ..... 

Montreal—
Joyce, l.f. ... ............
J, Rannon. c.f., 3b, 
Wagner, 3h., e.s. .."
Connor, lb...................
Huelsmnn. r.f. ... ■ 
Wledensaul, 2b. .. 
G. Bannon, s.S. ...
Dillon, c. ..................
Haul), c, ..... ...............
Whalen, .......................

P Have Youi . il
The special events are : 100 yards run

for Orillia school boys, 13 to 15; loo vards 
run, for Orillia school boys. 15 to if; 440 
yards run, for Orillia school boys, 13 to 1*V 
440 yards run. for Orillia school bovs 15 
to 17; live mile road race, op eu to nll-com- 
ers.

above
events will he given by the secretary w 
H. Crow. 415 Yonge-etreet, Toronto, ’

104
0 2 
1 10 
2 8 
2 1 
0 1 
0 8 
3 5 
0 O

if ;;Mi I
5

Mossman, ] 
Evans, c (] 
Butta, h 
Wright, b 
Whitaker, I 
Rende, c ( 
Ilynea, b 
McElroy, J 
Saunders.

Extras
Total

3 J5Q0K REMEDY CO.,
3

"I! 1
ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervoui De

bility, Seminal Leases and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently, cured by

2
Any Information regarding the|i 4

8
it.

......... 34 6 8 27
0201 0—6 
0 0 2 0 (L-2

8Totals ..........
Montreal .....
Toronto ............

Three-base hits—Flynn, Ranh. Two-base 
hits—Connor Huelamap, Sacrifice hits— 
Can'nell, Whalen. Stolen bases—J. Bannon. 
Conuoi;, Huelsman, G, Bannon. Douhle-
piny__Wagner to Wledensaul to Connor.
Struck out—By McCafferty 3, by Whalen 
4. Left on bases—Toronto 7, Montreal 7. 
lilt' by pitcher—Doran. Time—2.00. Um
pire—Conahan.

H l
if ! Lendon 0

II}
11 h f ROll

I King ,.,‘J 
Clark .... 
Léroy .... 
Creggr .. J 
Lest4r . ..

Runs at 
nlng—Vnlfl 
225. 235; d 
60, 54, 75]

«•j.
ÏH-
!j|
tip

Toronto Physician Married.
Thorold, July 10.—In St. JAmek’ Epis

copal Church, Merritton, this afternoon. 
Miss Florence Walton, daughter of MrÀ.. 
Helena Walton of this town, was mar
ried to Dr. F. W. Marlow of Toronto. 
A large number of friends from Toronto 
and other points were presen.t.

Walcott Still Champion.
• WallnccliurK Trottiner Reenlt*.
Wnllacehurg, Ont., July 10.—Tbe first! 

dpv’s horse races at Wallaceburg opened 
under favorable conditions, the weather be
ing warm and the track In good condition. !
The attendance was not large, altho the! ^ , ... /T ..
diiv was proclaimed a civic holiday here. All (Nlcol). 9 to 20, 1, Doeskin. 104 (Jost). 
entries were filled. ! 30 to 1, 2; Verandah, 102 (Preston), 15

The first race, ii 2.20 pace, was won by to 1, 3. Time 1.28 1-5. Yachting Girl, 
Mattie Weaver, owned by McMaster, Ridge-1 Maraschino, Sam Craig, Exalted, Piller, 
tewn; Jessie Rodgers, owned by James Harlequin, Mr. Famum and April Bird 
Yard of Sarnia, second: Rob Roy. owned algQ ran
by W. J. Thompson London, third ; Alfle, glxth race, 6 furlongs—Marsh Redon, 
v7ne<1o 90UH ‘ G Hamllt<>n' fourth' 103 (Austin), 9 to 5, 1; Kohnoflaw, 91
T The" °.40 pace was won by Little Dick, (Griffith), 3 to Î, 2: Dod Anderson, 103 
owned by R Johnson of Wallaceburg; I^w i (Truebel), 7 to 2. 8. Time 1.14 2-5. Ed. 
Cody, owned by H. A. Hartwell, Barrie, I Early, Field Lark, Revolt, Ban Posai, 
second : Maud H., owned by A. J. Goodatl, Clyde and Reveille also ran.
Hamilton, third. Time 2.24)4. Seventh race, 1 mile—Topsv Robinson,

The %-mlle running race fin.a.jed the first 101 (Austin). 1 to 2. 1: Granada. 104 
day's sport, and was won by < hnppel Boy, (Perrett)i 7 to 1, 2,- J.K.F., 100 (Riley), 
owned by H. Usppel °f S»n4vWi, Ont , 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.41. Proteus, Bitter 
Pumfiton *eeond°; King C^ owSed by Brow" Orlene. Triple Silver, Adesso. 
Harry Reed of Leamington, third. Time Minnehaha also ran.
1.06."

thy will pitch for Toronto,
Handy Bill 112, Reveille 114. TAmerican Leasrnc Scores.

At New York—St. Louis-New York game 
postponed: rain.

At Philadelphia—Cleveland-Phlladelphla
called off on account of rain In third

I
Manager 

day, where 
scrappy' In 
exchange 
Is expertet

Barf ow
ls playing 

Woods 1 
Pitcher 

cans jolne

IT
FTS

New York Selections.

(Brighton Beach.)
FIRST RACE—Kinmesha, Prince Ham- 

bt rg, First Premium.
SECOND RACE—Caller, Jimmy Lane, 

Pategonlan.

game 
inning.

At Boston-
Chicago ...........
Boston

THIRD RACE—Clare Russell, Soprano, I Batteries—Walsh and Sullivan; J. Tanne- 
Altvdn. ; hill and Armhruater. Umpires—O'Loughlln

and Evans, (Called on account of rain.)
At Washington— R.H.E.

Washington .0 300000000 0—3 11 1
1000011 0 0 0 1—4 13 0 

Batterie»—Smith and "Wakefield; Donohue 
and Warner. Umpir

OH, SO TIRED!0 0 0 4 0 0 0 2-5 T Ei

2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—3 5 4 !F; IS
-

FOURTH RACE—Hamburg Belle, ' 
Y hln slcal. Tradition.

FIFTH RACE—Judge Davey, Floaway, 
Pviigent.

SIXTH RACE—King Henry, O'Rourke, 
Conquest.

1 Without energy, without Inclination to work, 
with muddled thoughts, depressed brain, lack 
of vitality, pains In the back, headaches, dull, 
stupid sensations, losscf appetite, arising In thé 
morning unrefreshed from sleep, gloomy and 
despondent—the man whose nerves and vitality 
are breaking down feels like giving up the 
fight. Do you feel these symptoms? If so, take 
heed.

1Detroit .'a0

\ IHurst.

_ , . . „ , _ , _ National Leagne Scores.

"SW st&ssjk u-
Second raw, steeplechase. handicap. 

about 2 mile*—Jimmy lune 156, Oro 147.
Caller 146, Glen Gate 140. Patagonian 140.
The- Lexington Lender 136. Onteorla 134?
Oleroso 130 Saltlne 130 ,

Third race, The Distaff, 5 furlongs. 8-1 
year-olds—Clare Russell 119. Snchalien 
109. Altudn 105. Glamor 105. Mentha 9 
Remiss 105, Barlngo 105. Manila 105. So
prano 100, Dnlclnea 105.

Fourth race. The Brighton, 
burg Belle 121, Trndlt'ou 121.
Oallnvant 114. Whimsical 100.

11030001 •—6-” Ei

■ .*' - Peter Sterlln* Won the Derby.
Fort Erie. July 10.—With seven other 

events on the card/ the Canadian 
Derby, at a mile and a quarter, and 
valued at 38ÔOO, which was easily won 
by Peter Sterling, served as the- feai 
ture event of the opening day. The 
weather was perfect for racing., and 
the fast track added materially In 
attracting a very large attendance. 
There were only six starters In the 
Derby. Two special trains from To
ronto and adjoining places carried a 
large delegation to witness the day's 
sport. The scratches were few. Nine 
books are doing business here. The 
results:

Flrts race. 6 1-2 furlongs, all ages— 
Blue Coat, 99 (Swain). 5 to 2. 1; Fath
er Catchem. 87 (Hartley), 6 to 1. 2; 
Tickle. 91 (Alex), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1-09. 
Chippewa. Wtllowdene. Mary Worth, 
Picaroon. Petit Due, Gold Enamel and 
Stonehlll also ran.

Second race. 4 1-2 furlongs, 2-year- 
olds, fillies—Boola, 110 (Mountain). 9

Fort Erie Selections.
(Highland Park Club.)

RACT—Olive Leaf, Ancient
'ant

1FIRST
" FL( OXLMt ACÊ—Tanbark. Charley Ward.

Azrte. „ _ ,
THIRD RACE—King Fepepr. Raviana. 

Comic Opera.
FOURTH

Doric Hans Wagner.
FIFTH RACE*--Affinity,

I
SIXTH RACE—Brand New, Arab. Ezra.

R.H.E.
9 0900 1 00 0—1 6 I)

At St. Louis—
St. Louie ..............
Philadelphia ....00008000 0-3 6 1

Sparks Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric BeltBatteries—Brown and Murray; 
and Dooln. Umpire—Johnstone.

At Chicago-- R.H.E.
Chicago .........0 0 00 0 0 O'O O—O 6 1
Boston . ..................00000 101 0—2 8 3

| Batteries—Overall and KUng; -• Pfeiffer 
, and O'Neill. Umpire—O'Day.
| At Pittsburg— 
j Plttaburg ..
Brooklyn ...

Fifth race. 5% furlongs, selling 2 yenr- : c.R,nLrr'e#Rrsn.nn,'7nfiI Rer^n UmuFr^ 
olds-colonrt Jack 108. Judge Daiey 107. £trlr,k!,tat’/rnn°L * ' U p'r
Flonwny 102. General Sherman 102. Com-,1 Ewslie and Con y. 
mnnlpaw 102. Clements 102. Grey Day 102. !
Village King 102. Estimate 100. Pungent1 Amntenr Baseball.
99. Eldorado 97. Anna Loretta Daly 1)4. I To-night Dunlop Tire and Rubi>er Co.'s 

Sixth race. 1 Hfi miles, maidens. 3-year-j ball team hold a preliminary game 
olds and up—Dave Lewis 110, Rlnestnn» on the Don flats at 7 o'clock. Lest eren- 
110. Artery 110. Arterv 110. Gold Rack ‘ jug Catcher Besso won the glove offered 
1io l rohmees 110. Palmdale 110. B-racha ! hr General Manager Westren for the man- 
107. King Henry 107. Orourke 107, Con- having the most hits In each and ere*-y 
quest 107. New England 107. Rob Edcreu game. Wilson. Faschon and I^iwson 

to 20, 1; My Bessie, 105 (Swain), 5 to lor. Ocennspray 105, Lauanzador 10C, Slu- played fine ball And Young's long drlyeai 
L 2; Malta, 105 (Foley). 3 to 1. 3. Time | gltllfe 106. ' over entire field caueed the Bachelors]

: - ■

RACE—LaPucelle, Martin 

Triumphant,
:

PAY WHEN CURED.

.
*a

...0 40000 2 0 0—6 12 E3 
..00000 5 20 0—1 14 2

:■ 1 mile—Ham- 
Tokalon 121.Island Aquatic Weekly Sport*.

The first of the season’s weekly sports 
of the Island Aquatic Association will he 
held on Long Pond. Centre Island, on Wed
nesday evening. July 11. at 7 o'clock sharp. 
Never has auch Interest been taken In the 
aquatic events of the club as thla year, ow
ing to the faot that both the aenlor and 
Junior war canoe crewa have been hard at 
work since May, A splendid program has 
been arranged for the season.

The following races are scheduled for 
this week : Hoys' single. 1Î and under; 
boys' tandem, 15 and under; boys' single. 
18 and under; ladles’ single, club tandem, 
ladles' and gentlemen's tandem, crab race.

I must confess that the use of your Electric 
Belt has made me feel like a new man. Fred. 
J. Cvtterbvck, Brock ville. Ont 

My stomach Is again all right, my appetite 
is good and the food is thoroughly digested. 
John Beattie. Mina, Ont „

i i
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No Lunacy Commission 
Not Crazy-H. K. Thaw

,9

sms SUE IS I WISE *

i
I

I
V. Ï
r r m
• i ■

It
Mother-in-Law Swears Out War
rant—Mrs. Dr. Atkinson Dies 

After Operation.

«In a moment, as If he had been impa
tiently waiting tne summons, Unaw 
came aown me stairs, smoking bis bini- 
dog briar pipe, and alter a lew words 
01 commonpiaoe introduction, he hand
ed the statement to the reporters, lie 
was uressed in the same nght aouble- 
breasted suit he wore on the day of his 
anaigument.

Despite me rapid Are of questions 
hurieo at turn by tne reporters, he re
mained smiling, but non-comdtittal,dur
ing the four or flve minutes he was 
with me press 1 epresentatives.

Assistant District Attorney Garvan 
continued to-day vigorous.y to prose
cute his enquiry into the case, and 
had before him several prospective wii- 

Among them were James L-

Send 3 Corks drawn from quart bottles of 
our Whiskies and receive a handsome ennmelH

Counsel Judge Olcott Writes 
Statement Which Slayer of 
Stanford White Hands News
papers — Alleged Interview 
Denied.

■
!

pin.
For 8 corks we will send a silk watch fob 

with enamel charm. ESTABLISHED AS A

Harmless Beverage
IN i.Hamilton, July 10.—(Special.)—The 

authorities have a matrimonial tangle 
to straighten out. To-night Detectives 
Coulter and Bleakley arrested a hand
some mulatto woman who started her 
career in Toronto under the name of ! 
Nellie Chantier, and, it is charged, ac- j 
cumulated more names, more husbands, ; 
and more mother-in-laws than the law. 
allows. It is claimed that she was first j 
led to me altar by a Toronto China- j 
man, who is still in the land of tne : 
living. Her latest matrimonial venture, 
according to the charge laid against 
her, was with a young mulatto, C. 
Campbell, who lives at 80 West Main- 
street. It was her mother-in-law num
ber two who swore out the warrant.

A bad hailstorm passed over the 
Beach this afternoon, doing consider
able damage. Some of the hailstones, 
according to residents of the summer 
resort who have a reputation for 
truthfulness, were as large as hen’s 
eggs.

Design Registered WRITE FOR OUR PREMIUM LIST.
New York, July 10.—Harry Kendal 

Thaw, to-night at the Tombs prison, 
gave out his first formal statement 
since he shot and killed White, at the 
Madi!son-square Roof Garden. In it the 
young man utters a protest against be
ing regarded as Insane, and declares 
his counsel assures him that no euca nesses.
course as the appointment of a com- Lederer of Philadelphia, who was man- 
mission to enquire into his mental con- ager of the "Wild Rose” theatrical com- 
dition is contemplated. | pany at the time Evelyn Neebitt, now

The statement was handed- by Tha/w Mrs. Thaw, was a member of the 
in person to the newspaper represen- ganization ; May McKenzie, an actress
tatives. He gave it out with the per- and friend of Mrs. Thaw, and unary
mission of his counsel, with whom be Leahy, Mrs, Thaw’s maid, 
pleaded all day to be allowed to deny Lederer Says “Crasy.
in person the current reports as to ills1 Mr. Lederer told the assistant dis- 
insanity, and especially the publication | trict attorney that if was his belief 

Lacrosse Points. yesterday afternoon of a purported In- young Thaw is crazy. He based ids
Tc-dav’s c L. A raiues are Bradford terivew with one of his couneel, quoi- opinion on the man’s action during the

at Newmarket (intermediate)" "ml St. ing the attorney as saying the prison- time Miss Nesbitt was a member of
Mary’s at Mitchell (Juniors). er was undoubtedly insane. the “Wild Rose" company. Miss Mc-

Wiarton defeated Southampton at Owen Young Thaw's statement follows: Kenzie and the maid were on the stand Dies From Shock.
Sot ml yesterday by 10—0 iu a North Bruce “I am informed by Mr. Olcott ajid but briefly,and were told to report next Atkinson wife of Dr Atkinson
h I rosse league game. Mr. Gruber, that the interview witn eek for another examination. Bar.a “re Atkinson, we oiJr. ^ BrU_

Secretary Hall of the C. L. A. has re- the latter in one of last evening s pa- McClure, the actress. Who was examln- t,ananoque a d Hospital
oeived a protest from Cliuton re their pers quoted him (Gruber) to the effect ed by Mr. Garvan Sunda- afternoon, ton- Totonto, died at tne v y a P 
game with Kincardine. They claim Kin- £at ? am now insane, and that a Iu- denied to-day that she made many of thls ^ron«he„nde™enta^o^rï 
ccrdjne played an unsigned man. nacy commission will be appointed to the statements attributed to her in the, ™ ^ration 13 '-JJ a£T a

The follow Ing will repieseut Xcwmarket determine that fact, has no foundation newspapers, saying speciiically that she tlon 8-bout tweh e ^ ’ - ,
to-day in their gam«> with Bradford : Ge^. “ hatever;. that Mr. Gruber never made did not tell the assistant district after- fécond operation which resulted fatal 
B&ckiiSi point MoKim, co\cr Morcnn, do- , i tôrrusnt or»H that no such a# nnv gho ja »nr>nose-ti to ly, was performed this sftenioon. iVlrs.fence field, clapper, T Doyle, Beeves; cen- such a statement, and that no suen "Çy of any threats she is supposed to | **» Rodgers. Hamilton, is a daughter 
tre, Mayor; home field .Leadiey, McKib- course Is contemplated. I have heard 1 haw make against White, j 1 deceased
bon, E. Doyle; outs.de, Dooran; inside, "Mr. Olcott further tels me that he The district attorney’s office issued a of.^« deceased. M,ueller who
ruiner. Charles Querrle will referee. did not go to Philadelphia for the pur- subpoena this morning for Mrs. Bed- MdAnto a three months’

Quite a few Torontonians will go to pose of seeing or enquiring about Har-> trice Schwartz, to appear in John Doe will leave ^ ,
Newmarket to-day to see Bradford and rlet Thaw, or her alleged insanity, and proceedings before the grand Jury. It vacation in Germany, wee » __ __
the home team play an Intermediate C. L. that his Visit had nothing Whatever to is said the district attorney wishes to send-off by the members or tne cte 
A. game. do with the question of my mental con-1 question Mrs. Schwartz as to alleged mania Club this evening. T_.

On Thursday night All Saints’ lacrosse dltlon or that any member of my threats she overheard Thaw make A man rejoicing In the name or Jonn
team will practice on the Broadview ath 1 against White I Cropqulskie. and -who lives at 67 Loco-
vi™ ?,eldv lB”>«<Jview-uvenue) Instead of The statement was signed with the. When the time came for exercise in ! motive-street, was arrested to-night on 
^nnh Ii8rl<' R«k"i- i . initials “H K T ” the courtyard of the Tombs prison this the charge of committing an aggravated
allpiavcrstotiirn'oùtCfTnrâctl“e oTthJ When asked "if he had anything fur-1 afternoon, Thaw decided to remain in-j assault on Mrs Leonard.
Don flats, east side, to-night and Friday ther to remark. Thaw said: "That doors telMng the warden that he was. An EnwU.hmnn •*“**"**•
night at 0.30 sharp. Any new players wish- statement contains all I have to say.’ I not feeling well. This, decision created ) Andrew McGarvey, an Englishman,
Ing to join will in* welcome. Judge Olcott, leading counsel for considerable discussion in the Tombs, who had arrived in Hamilton from tne

The Junction Shamrocks play Brampton Thaw, when askçd about the prisoner's and it was said that during the morn- old land only a few weeks ago, got 
an exhibition game to-day In Brampton, statement, said; \ ihg exercises. Thaw had rushed around into a quarrel with a boy named Alex-
The train leaves at 1.15 and.the fare Is 70 "Harry has bean postering me all day the corridors as fast as he could, until ander McDonald, a fellow-employe at
cents. The following will represent the to make a statement to the newspapers, he was exhausted. The other prisoners the Norton Manufacturing Company s 
Shamrocks: goal, Attor; point. A. Gilbert: Flnall-. at hls request. I outlined in a reported that Thaw's manner was wild factory. It Is charged that McDonald 
RoVntrfenT' ‘‘l’attereon*- celt’re M?<’raw: general way what Harry wished to say, and that he went at such a pace that Kicked McGarvey In the head. Blood 
home1 field *Brown K?°i Barber^mitMde’ Md left it with him to be typewritten, the other men exercising were obliged poisoning set in. and McGarvey died 
G "rattcrson-'^ns'lde  ̂J ^’oUbert • fleld^ can- It was hi* desire, he said, to hand it In to get out of the way. this morning in the city hospital. Me-
tajn, D. Bond. * * *p person to th,e -newspaper men, and I One of the persons whom the district Donald was arrested this afternoon.

The East Toronto Thistles would like to gave him that permission.'’ I attorney desires to question regarding The charge against him now is aggra-
nriangc a game with any city luterme- Thaw Smiles. I threats alleged to have been maae va£ed assault.
diute team for Saturday afternoon, to be When Tha* was ready to give out against White by Thaw is Ml*. L. xhe farmers say that much damage 
played In Bast Toronto. Address L Colvin, the statement the newspaper men were Sch-fartz. Counsel for Mrs. Schwartz has pggp done to the crops in the dls- 
core of Carnahan’s drug store, East To- marehalled in the corridor on the first said to-day that Mrs. Schwartz would trlct BurroUndlng the city by the re- 
10, to- tier. Thaw was /lot there at the time, not make any statement to the district cent heavy rains.

but a keener went to the foot of the attorney, nor would she be a witness T M -yv-right - was married to-day
stairs and sang out "Second tier, send unless she is called before a duly con- at "0range, N.J-, to Miss Margaret

stituted court. McRorie.
The committee that had charge of 

the military demonstration at Wind
sor has decided to erect a monument 
In honor of the late Corporal E. W. 
Briggs, 91st Highlanders, who was 
killed by jumping o ffthetrain when 

returning from

H. CORBY DISTILLERY CO Limited, Monte—1. :
*S5:. «I

PETEftflORO TEAM DEFAULTSt

Will Not Ploy Little York To-Doy 
In Semi-Finals. N addition to the unqualified endorse- / 

ments of Coca-Cola which have been 
made by eminent chemists from all 
over the conntry, Dr. A. L, Metz, of 

Tulane University, a chemist of national 
reputation, printed a very exhaustive analy
sis in which he says—

m be iE e 1-
The secretary of the Little York football 

team received a wire from Feterboro last 
night stating that they would not play 
the semi-finals and that their game to
night at Little York was canceled.

Little York will now enter the finals with 
Preston, the first game to be played Satur
day at Little York.

I
♦

Canadians Defeated in Interna
tional Match by 253 Runs — 

Morris Made Sixty-Nine.
lie ■

• i
t

and 6741 “THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NOTHING IN 
COCA-COLA ANY MORE INJURIOUS 

THAN IS FOUND IN ORDINARY 
TEA OR COFFEE"—--—

Philadelphia. July 10.—The International 
cricket match between thé United States 
and Canada, which began yesterday on the 
grounds of the Germantown Cricket Club, 
ended to-day in a victory for the Americans 
by a large majority.

A heavy storm Interrupted play late In 
the afternoon, when the Canadians had 
nine wickets down In their second Inning.

\ Thru the good sportsmanship of the visitors 
the match was resumed at 6,20 p.m. In a 
heavy rain. If the Canadians had refused 
to go on with play, which tbeÿ could have 
done; the match would have been drawn. 

—United States.—
C. C, Morris, c Marsden, b Reade. ..I.. 0
C. M. Graham, c Marsden, b Butts.........
J. A. Lester, c Beddowe, b Moss man... *4
J. H. Bohlen. run out 
J. B. King, run out
W. 8. Evans, lbw, b Marsden'.................... 15
P. N. Leroy, c Wright, b Evans.
P. H. Clark, b McElroy ................
E. M. Cregar, b Evans ..................
F] I A." Green, b Mosstna n .......
J," P. Dornan, not out ....................

Extras..............................................

Total .......................................

ckle

»■ 5c\ ir
ON DRAUGHT AT FOUNTSCARBONATED IN BOTTLES
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^ You will - j 
P be more | 
|7 than latis- 
with the varie- 
&nd extensive | 
e r tment to . :

[ everything in •

1
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■Id

have been criminal or not if commit-»'* 
ted against a private person.

Section 136 says every one is guilty, 
of an indictable offence and liable to a 
fine not exceeding $1000 and not less 
than $100, and to imprisonment for %; 
term not exceeding two years and. 
not less than one month, and in de-tf. 
fault of payment of such 'fine to im
prisonment for a further term not ex—, 
ceedlng six months, who directly or 
indirectly (a) makes any offer, pro-/'* 
posai, gift, loan, promise or agree
ment to pay or give any money or 
other material compensation or con-j1, 
sidération to any member of a muni
cipal council, whether the same is to 
insure to his own advantage or tds.i 
the advantage of any other person, for 
the purpose of inducing such member" - 
either to vote or abstain from voting 
at any meeting of the council of 
which he is a member or at any meet-, 
ing of a committee of such council ' 
in favor of or against any measure, j, 
motion, resolution or question sub
mitted to such council or committee#! ; 
or makes any offer.proposal, gift, loan, 
promise or agreement to pay or give» 
any money or other material compen
sation or consideration to any mem- 

-4>er or any officer of the municipal 
council for the purpose of Inducing; r. 
him to aid In procuring or prevent
ing the passing of any vote or the,-, 
granting of any contract or advantage 
in favor of any person, or makes anyn • 
offer, proposal, gift. loan, promise, or 
agreement to pay or give any money™ 
or other material compensation or 
•consideration to any officer of the,,, 
municipal council for the purpose of 
inducing him to perform or abstain, 
from performing or to aid in procur
ing or preventing the performance othi 
any Offlical act.

As to perjury 
under the head 
justice,” in section 
jury is an assertion ds to matter of 
fact, opinion, belief or knowledge mads* 
by a witness in a Judicial proceeding 
as part of his evidence upon oath or 
affirmation, whether such evidence l%r, 
given in open court or by affidavit or 
otherwise, and whether such evidence- 
is material or not, such assertion be
ing known to such witness to be fai sell 
and being intended by him to mis- 
lead the court, Jury or person holding 
the proceeding. Every person is a. 
witness within the meaning of this' 
section who actually gives evidencAa, 
whether he was competent to be a 
witness or not, and whether his evt-

Evl-
dence In this Section Includes evidence» 
given on the voir dire and evidence 
given before a grand Jury.

Further, the section covers the Jurls-j 
diction of the recent enquiry, and in 
section 147 defined the penalty of 7.4 
years' imprisonment.

i52
i63

I44
a

fc Westwoedi 
piled,
[■onto,
Inglan d.

4
.... 24
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274 How Law is Supposed to Cover 
Offences in Which Conspiracy 

is Involved.

—Bowling Analysis.—3 IR.W.I M.O.
28T o . . x-t Reade ...

Marsden ..
Butts .........
McElroy ..
Whitaker......... .......  12
Evans
linesman ................. 5
Béddowe

14123V.
1 440.... 8;k^> lo15, ir 6300:

ist for cash St _ 241 1 Some of the sections of the criminal 
code, which seem to be apt at present, 
are:

10I. Ç» ; 151 %'REET «4; 271 07 $
—Canada.— National Golf Toataament.

Englewood, X. J., July 10.—There were 
few absentees from the list of 136

Offences against the administrationF. 8. Beddowe, c Doran, b King...........  2
F. V. Evans, c Morris, b King.........
W. Butt, c Evans, b Clark ...................... 1
W. W. Wright, b Clark ............................ 2 1
W H Whitaker, c Cregar, b Green.... 15 
W! Marsden, c King, b Green..
It. C, Rende, c and b Clark ..
!,. V. Mossman, e Evans, b Cregar... 18
C, McElroy, b Cregar .............................. 1
J. !.. Hynes, not out ..
8. It. Saunders, b Green 

Extras

te-r ‘ y -
obe before
racoUoo-^,,
: some of 
line clean
pressing—

down Thaw.”1 of law and Justice (sec. 133), which 
says: Everyone is guilty of an offence 
and liable to a fine of not less than 
one hundred dollars, and not exceeding 
one thousand dollars, and to Imprison
ment for a term of not exceeding one 

•year and not less than one month, and 
In default of payment of such fine to 
Imprisonment for a further time not 
exceeding six months, who (a) makes 
any offer, proposal, gift, loan or pro
mise, or who gives or offers any com
pensation or consideration, rtrectly or 
indirectly, to any official or person In 
the employment of the government, 
or to any member of his family, or to 
any. person under his control, or for 
his benefit, with Intent to obtain the 
assistance or Influence of such official 
or person to promote either the pro
curing of any contract with the gov
ernment. for the performance of any 
work, the doing of anything, or the 
furnishing of any goods, effects, foods 
or materials, the execution of any 
such contract, or the payment of the 
price or consideration stipulated there
in, or any part thereof, or of any aid 
or subsidy payable in respect thereof, 
or (b) being an official or person in the 
employment of the government, ul- 
rectly or Indirectly accepts or agrees 
to accept, or allows to be accepted by 

under his control, or for

very
e: trnnts when the twelfth annual national 
amateur golf championship tournament 

-- , was begun here to-day. To-day's play, as 
12 well as to-morrow's, will consist of 18 
17 hoies’ medal play, so that the preliminary 

round of 36 holes. In which 32 will qualify 
for the following match play rounds, will 
not be completed until to-morrow nfter- 

4 noon. The Englewood Golf Club’s course. 
0 the playing distance of which Is 0203 yards. 

— has been remodeled so os to make a round 
00 a pretty thoro test of golfing ability. 

The amateur record of the rearranged 
links Is 74. made by Jerome D. Travers 

*v- In practice a couple of days ago. John 
Hahens, a local professional, covered the 
er.vrse In 73. H. Chandler Egan of the 
Exmoor Country Club, Chicago, who has 
held the national title for the last two 
years, snd Walter J. Travis of Garden 

, who won this honor In 1001 and 1003. 
among the competllors. These arc the 

31 I only former champions who are taking 
' part In this year’s competition, 

jj i George S. Lyon of the I-u mb ton Club. 
6 Toronto, Canadian champion, teed up for 

his round with J. C.DilWortb of Pittsburg.
Champion H. Chandler Egan, Chicago 

was paired with Henry Kryu, Brooklyn.
Egan started off In good playing form 

and had a 7 In the seventh and tenth holes, 
finishing with 81 for Ills Initial round.

Vi Walter J. Travis, former American and 
i, British champion, went out with Ellis 
■ Knowles of Bedford, X. Y., and the others 
” were sent away in regular order.

U. 8. CROP REPORT.* nun in iif
Yield of Chief Product» of Syll 

Show» Increase.
---------- the regiment was

Washington, D.C., July 10.—The crop Windsor, 
reporting board of the bureau of sta
tistics of the department of agriculture 
makes the following report:

Preliminary returns show the acreage 
of com planted to be about 95.535.UOO gored by a cow
acres, an increase of about 1,524,000 to-day. ______acres. Thé average condition of the The Hamilton Driving Association s 
growing crop on July 1 was 87.5, as races were postponed to-day on 
compared with 87.3 on July 1, 1905, and count of the heavy rain last mgni. 
a ten-year average of 86.4. The Canadian Corundum Wheel

The average condition of winter who it Works, Barton and .^®nt<lwor1th' tJ^,’ 
on July 1 was 85.6, as compared with was visited with a $4000 fire iMt night. 
83 last month, 82.7 on July 1, 1905, and The Hamilton and Montreal Navlga 
a ten-year average of 79.4. tlon Company will order t\ o

Consolidated School. This school was The average condition of spring wheat boats next winter. w , ,
established by Sir William Macdonald on July 1 was 91.4, as compared with The Toronto Dally and Sunday
to facilitate education amongst the ^^month^l on July 1, 1905, and a ^Vm. l

rural school sections of this district. The average condition on July 1 of day. 5c per efipy. Hamilton office. 
As a school it is a growing success, spring and winter wheat combined was Royal Hotel Building. Phone 9»».
but the best of hat-mony does not ex- 87.8, as compared with 85.8 on July 1, Martimas Cigars, 5 cents to- y,
. “ * * ____ 1S05. and 84.5 at the corresponding date Billy Carroll's Opera House Cigar
1st amongst the trustees and the staff. ° store.

The whole trouble arose over a let- The amount of wheat remaining in 
ter from Dr. Robertson, agent for Sir the hands of farmers on July 1 is esti- 
Wiiliam Macdonald, in-which he con- mated at a^ut 46.%3,000 bushels eqm- 
tended that there was not .(harmony talent to about 6.6 per cent, of the crop 
among the teachers, and, regarding 1 “f1 Y«a-r- .... ... .
one of the on July Y wls 84 0 M con^rM ^
The board did noY see It thaï way! ««t month, 92.1 on July 1. 1905, and a Ju6t a8 hè was about to return to 
This particular tefachér was regarded te2lyear avera6e °*- *?•*■ his home on Canton-rtriet at 3 o c<ock
«r on> nf rhe best and an investiga- 7116 average condition of. barley on yti,terday afternoon, J. William Bower,
flnn hv rhe^schwl’ management exon- Jul>’ 1 was 92.5, against 93.5 one month a retired meichant, prominently known 
emtedyherefTOm°them(YSg^slepr^fYrred «««, 91.5 on July 1. 1905. and a ten-year Ontario business circles expired a. 
™ Rdbertson average of .88.2. the residence of his sister-in-law, Mrs.

ThJ" latter was notified that the . The average condition of winter rye Elliott, 67 South Drive, Rosedale. Mr
brlrd in ,lY nit dismiss her and this on JulY 1 was ISA as compared with and Mrs. Bower had tailed a couple of 
board yoWldArt dismiss her and tms 92 7 on July lt i905; 88 at the corns- days ago upon Mrs. Elliott, and Mr.
brought another letter deman - g spending date In 1904, and a ten-year Bower, who had been in phenomenal y
dismissal. The board had st°’my average of 90.1. ...... , : good health for a gentleman 64 years
session ,and a number of t ® - The acreage of potatoes, excluding „f age. complained of cramps on Mcu
be rs felt that Dr. Robertson s sweet potatoes,,is less than that of last dav afternoon. Dr. Moore attended 
fleeting on the bpard and i year by about 38,000 acres, or 1.3 par him, but no serious results were an-
had only the power to nominate t e cent xhe average condition- on July 1 ticipated from what was locked upon 
An investigation is to be held by - wag 91.5 per cent,'as compared with 91.2 as a temporary ailment. But t..e e 
committee. on July 1, 1905, and a ten-year average was a re-attack yesterday afternoon.

Another matter which caused trou- of 92 L ! which came so suddenly that death
Me was the appointment of a teacher _______________________ 'ensued before the dec or c.u.d be sum-
for the fourth book to fill the vacancy nip PAkIWCklTinkl !moned.
occasioned by the resignation of Mr. A-DlU uuNVlN I IUFI« 1 xhe death oi Mr. Bower will be re-
Clark. A. McNabb received a majority —.—— grot ted by a large number of friends
of one in the board, but the chairman q. t. Deleieote» Are Nameron»— and relatives In Toronto and Montre 11, 

r'voted nay, making it a tie. The min- To-Day’» Frogram. ' Detroit, Kempt ville and many other
lster of education was appealed to as . - . places. He came to Toronto about 15
to whether the chairman had a vote inromimr train and boat yes- years ago from Kempt ville, where he
under the circumstances, afid it was Every incoming tram and boat yes ^ fQr yearg a partner jn one of the
learned that his action was fully m terday brought delegates from all m08t progressive general stores In the
order. At the next meeting the matter partg of the Dominion and every «mailer towns of th. province. It was
was again taken up. and Mr. McNabb the unlon t0 the national con- Power. Porter & Bower He was nigh-
recelved a majority of three, and was )y esteemed thare for his wide-awake
appointed. vehtion of the Sons of Temperance. „ethods, and was a pillar of the Epis-

which formally opens In' the Temple copal Church- When he came to To- 
Building at 10 o’clock this morning, ronto he went Into buslnsss in the re- 
A1 together it Is expected that 350 dele- ta.ll way for a short time, but soon
^,teSdancebtYePcoSnvention nromYes ta W^go^ds firm of Boyd BrümeÙ & 
ttZTZ^uc^,°V>InlZ8 n Bower, Wellington-street, from whicn 
be the ®uc^ ^ “e.„ .ln he retired a couple of years ago. Iiis
Canada. .While the c ention is In- gudden taking-off was most unrxpected
YnYuaUy Ue election of oïflcers Takes owing to Ms general healthy appear- 
place biennially. The delegates were a Besldes tj,o widow there is no family 
last night taken for a street car ride 8urvive him. The rimerai w" 1 take 
around the city, and subsequently en- on xhursday afternoon,
tertalned at an Informal reception and Death was due to pressure of gas 
luncheon at the home of Grand Worthy *le heart.
Patriarch F. C. Ward, Kensington- upon 1116 ‘

Among those present were

I Robbed of 8200.
E Keeplz, Toronto, says that he 
j robbed of $200 this morning. 

William Blckle. Dundas, who was 
last Thursday, died

MY
VALET

i wasTotallepalrer ol 

M. 3074.
Lack of Harmony Between Trus

tees and Staff of Macdonald 
Institute.

—Bowling Analysis.—
B.M.B.

2King . 
Chirk 
i.reeu 
Cregar

.4 2572
36 3

3 \ 3
7 \ -2

—United States—Second Inning.— X ’
Morris, not out ..................................
Evans, b McElroy ............... ..
Clark, c Whitaker, b Butts ....
Cregar, St Wtight, b Butta .........
Lester, not ont ........... .....................

Extras ..............................................

00 4 ac-
146
324IT Remedy wW* 

permanently oner 
Irrh oe a. Gleet. • 
k, etc- No manat 
fce cure the went 
pottle—none other 
Id other naMdiee 
bointed in thie.ft' 
korilLD’S 0W4 
IaULSY. T0X0*1»
|R SALE. „%4

4
Guelph, July 10.—(Special.)—Things 

are not all sunshine at the Macdonald.... 11 !
the code eaya. -, 
of "Misle'^ing 

145: "PW»1’I YfxE
Total for three wickets ........ 1S1

Innings declared closed.
—Bowling Analysis.—

M. R. W.B.1IS0N 2080 . 1Reade .. 
Me Elr oy 
Butts ... 
Evans .. 
Whitaker 
Marsden

3430 01 ).
■28036î 1 06 10n J, W. BOWER'S SUDDEN DEATH

aanent cures of UbiWi 
ted. Capital, $500,00* 
oftlcee.
8» exsextr TxnrtRe 

CUcefO. HL j‘

6 0 11 any person
his benefit, any such offer, proposal, 
gift, loan, promise, compensation or 
consideration, or (c) in case of tenders 
being called for by or on behalf of the 
government, for the performance of 
any work, the doing of anything, or 
the furnishing of any goods, effects, 
foods or materials, directly or Indi
rectly by himself or by the agency of 
any other person on his behalf, with 
intent to obtain the contract therefor, 
either for himself or any other per
son, proposes to make or makes any 
gift, loan, offer or promise, or offers 
or gives any consideration or com
pensation whatsoever to any person 
tendering for such work or other ser
vice, or to any member, of his family,
or other person for his benefit, to in- _ ^ ,
dube such person to withdraw h‘s a man went to police headquarters 
tender for such work or other service, y<M,terday and said he was an cye- 
or to compensate «r reward hlm for , th traln from W’mch Mat-
having withdrawn such tender. • ■ • ■

Section 135 says every pub’le officer gle Murphy of Owen Sound Is alleged. 
Is guilty of an. indictable offence and have thrown her baby about a weglR 
liable to five years’ imprisonment who. ago The MUrphy woman was arrest»;
office6 coYmtto'any VauA or bYeac’n |ed at Owen Sound. So fa- as reported,'»; 
of trust affecting the public, whether this is the only material evidence thiiA 
such fraud or breach of trust would j has been made known to the polies.

0 2224 U: Sport» of All Sort».
The Grace Church III. team, average age 

15 years, would like to arrange games with 
0 1 other teams of about the same average age 
0 for July and August. Address D. Shields, 
0 so Charles-street. phone X. 3077. or tl. 
0 Campbell. 41 Major-street, phone X. 1177.
5 I a meeting of gentlemen Interested In the 
3 pacing and trotting horse will be held In 
31 ,h. King Edward Hotel on Frldayafter- 

77 I noon at 3 o’clock " to consider the advlsa- 
2 bllltv of organizing a trotting and pacing 

18 horse breeders’ association and the estab 
01 lishment of a register for those types of 

— 'horses at Ottawa.
621 To-da.v’s bowling program : Queen City 

I «t R C.Y.C.. six rinks; Canada at St. Mnt- 
w. ! thews- St. Matthews at Granites. 4 p.m.; 

8 Kew Beach at Thistles, 3 p.m.. fire rtaks.

—Canada—Second Inning.—
Msrsdcn. I> King ........................
Beddowe, b King ......................
Mossman, b King ......................
Evans, c Green, b Clark .........
Butts, b King ..........................
Wright, b King ....................
Whitaker, b King ..................
Rende, c Graham, b King ..
Ilynes. b Clark ..........................
McElroy, c Morris, b King
Saunders, not out ........... ..

Extras ..................................

Well-Known Buaikes» Man Expire» 
After Brief Illne»».8

Nervous De» 
Premature D6-, 

ently. cured by
dence was admlssable, or not-.

ONE ^F
■ i

: or usual oecu* 
st vigor and in- 

$1 pet box, 
rtetor, H.

Totalce, —Bowling Analysis.—e prop
1 D'S DRUG 
ONTO.

R.M.B.
SAW BABE THROWN FROM TRAIN.King

Clark ...........
Lêroy .................  6 U 6 0 1 Results of
Cregar ................ 24 . 2 13 0 Klagnro-on-the-Lake. July 10.—The Cnna-
Lest4r ......................  18 1 8 0 filan lawn tennis championship tournament

It mis at the fall of each wicket : First In- wag begun here this afternoon on the 
ring—1'nited States—0. 34, 97, 112, li'S, 219. , rourts of the Queen’s Royal Hotel Owing 
225. 235; 256. 274. Canada—1. 4. 4, B. 27. |t „ heavy rain early this morning V$he 
50. 54, 75, 76, 90. Second Inning—United • _r(mnds were soft, and only the men’s han-
Statcp—20, 84. 113 (closed). Canada—1, 1, dirnD singles were started. It Is expected
4, 4, 0, 16, 22, 22, 34. 62. the open singles will be started to-morrow

morning. The score follows : •
Toronto Baseball New». • Men’s handicap ."î"^?ZII^SjVnlÏÎZ

Manager-Barrow completed a deal jester- rontid—R. Gn'dV- ■ ■ Buffalo (owe
day. whereby he gets Jimmy O’Brien, the ' ,13) '>M-t r Field HarvaM
•crappj inflplder of the Rochèster tènm, ,n ! ?alf^51l;i67a*t r ’ Tones Toledo (scratch),
exchange for Grubhe and $1000. O'Brien 1 (owe lo) heato J. .Tones. ioieap iscr
Is expected here to-day. V —T'U a Cnrmll Buffalo "(half

Barrow Is after a second-baseman who ' ^ Hegplo Harvard (owe half
Is playing ln the outlaw league. 115  ̂ fA-att Boston (owe

Woods I, expected along to-day. 20),’. D Cutler,'Buffalo (owe
Pitcher Herbs of the New York Ameri-. half 30) beat B. D. tuner,

cans joined the Montreal team yesterday. ] 15), 6—i, l—o. _____

125

! 9552 -i;Tennis Tournament.

1Married.
I. James’ Bp la
this afternoon, 
iugh-ter of Mrs.. 
own- was map 
l'\£ of Toronto, 
s from Toronto 
•esent.
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free to Men Until Cured5 1 .

/ ro/
The Fnmone Black Dike Band.

At the top bf a Mil., situated mid
way betweén the well-known manur 
facturlng Town of Bradford and Hali
fax. England, stands the Village of 

•Queensbury. It Is here that the noted 
works of Messrs. John Foster & Son’s. 
Limited, are situated, and the home 
of the Black Dike Band. In 1816 there 
appear to have been bands organized 
in the Village of Queensbury, and 
Peter Pbarton’s Band took first posi- 

In 1855 Foster & Son established 
connection with their 

Since then It has met with

With good, vigorous health every-., 
ithing is possible—wealth, happiness,.!

Without lt there is onlv fall- 
tire. Electricity furnishes all that goes ! 

to build up a strong, hale, confident. . 
successful man—Iron for the blood, . 
vim and fire for the nerves and brain. I 
strength for the muscles, good diges
tion. It does all that medicines do. as 
well as what they fall to do- In my 
forty years’ success I have proven this 
hv the thousands of wrecks I have re
stored after other treatments failed. 
To convince every sufferer from de
bility, varicocele, loss of power, rheu- > 
matlsm, lame back, etc-, I give mf, 
famous Electric Belt absolutely

.

m :isuccess.work, 
k lack 
. dull, 
in the 

y and 
itailty 
p the 

9, take

(af
1

a■*/y -!

V 1 is

i
i

Ftlon.
the band in 
works.
wonderful success, which was crown
ed at the London Crystal Palace on 
Sept. 27. 1902. when in company with 
the best bands of England and Wales, 
It won the $5000 challenge trophy, a 
first prize of $250, and a gold plated 
cornet, valued at $150. together with 

medal for each member of

y. v Have you ever worn a Crown Tailor-
giveus'a tria' order^'purinriuïyjwe

per Thif indUrSCr same -gTN

wide range of fabrics to choose from WA 
the same high-class workmanship /A
throughout and the same guarantee ot 
satisfaction as if you were Paying 
regular price. If you have delayed 
ordering a fiannel or other light suit 
for the hot weather this is your oppor- 
tun if y. We are the largest and best
tailors in Canada.

iavenue-
Bro. J. O. McCarthy, P.G.W.P.; Henry 
O'Hara chairman of committee: W. 
B. Burgoyne, * W.P.M.; Bro. Ross 
Slack. G.W.S.. and General Wagner. 
F.M.W.P-; Rev. C. O. Johnson, and 
Aid. Graham.

The convention will remain in ses
sion three days, and following the 
formal opening and business session 
at 10 o’clock this morning. Mayor 
Coatsworth at 3 o’clock will attend a 
civic welcome. At 4 the de’egates 
will be driven around the city, and 
at 6 will be photographed on the steps 
of the city hah.

A business session will be held at 8 
o'clock.

A special invitation is being extend
ed to the members of the order from 
Great Britain, a number of whom re
side in the city now. They will be 
welcome at every session.

The Washington Correspondent*.
This influential party of American 

Journalists, who represent many of the 
leading newspapers in the United States 
at Washington, will tiavel in state over 
the Grand Trunk Railway System. A 
special train will be placed at their 
dlsDosal for their trip thru Canada, 

i from Buffalo to Montreal, and will be 
I composed of a baggage car, one of their 

luxurious dining cars, a Pullman cai- 
and a Grand Trunk official oar. The 
run from Buffalo to Montreal will be 
made over the double track route, and 
these gentlemen will be given an oppor
tunity of inspecting the only double 
track railway in Canada, which will 
give them a good impression of the 
railways of the Dominion. The party 
will be the rues** of the Grand Trunk 
while on their line, and will be, accom
panied over the route by some of -.he 

, officials of the company. J
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free Until Curedbody; It 
and fill* 
you feel • 
ody and

a bronze
the band. The contest was witnessed 
by 80,000 people, and the decision of 
the Judges—C. T. H. Seddon and R- 
Stead—gave entire satisfaction. The 
band has always been an enthusiastic 
competitor at contests, and has won 
prizes valued at $40,000. This band 
will give concerts at Hanlan’s Point 
all next week.

r/i
not asking a penny in advance or on 
deposit. You only pay price of belt- 

when cured, and ln many casts as low as $5. or for cash.full wholesale discount;. 
Forty years’ continuous success has b: ought forth many Imitators. Beware : 
of them. You can try the original, the standard of the world, free until cured.’ 
then pay for it. Call or eend for one to-day, also my illustrated book, giving 
full information free, sealed, by mall. ,

L* V'

%hi money 
hi rang and 
by. Write 
[formation*

\w (40 Yonge Street, Toronto, ; 
Ontario.

OFFICE HOURS, 9 TO 6; SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.
Oldest and largest Electric B elt Establishment In the world»

Dr. A. 6. Sanden,fered to the 
c- and con-

Coul Men cn Tour.
Buffalo, July 10.—(Special.) — Ovsr 

400 Canadian retail coal, dealers visited 
LBuftilo to-day.
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T. EATONREBUKED BY ROGERS.
fight till fit punishment Is meted out. 
To stay her hand now would be worse 
than the supine state Into which other 
cities have allowed themselves to fall. 
To herself and to Canada. Toronto 
owes a duty at this hour.

POSTAGE STASI» SALES.

Yielding to the public demand the poet- 
master-general is reported to have de
cided to Increase the facilities for ob
taining postage stamps- In addition to 
the regular license-holders, it Is pro
posed to Issue permits to departmental 
and other stores, and persons who are 
willing to oblige the community by 
vending stamps and dispensing with 
the small commission allowed by die 
department. Seeing he has gone so far 
along the road to free sale, the post
master-general might Just as well have 
allowed any company or person that 
cared, to buy and wll postage stamps 
at their face value. Presumably the 
greater the number of stamps sold the 
better the revenue, and how restric
tions of any kind can possibly be In the 
public Interest, it Is difficult for any 
but an official mind to understand.

&fiscal preference receiving the sanction 
of the Australian electors. Their ap
peal Is far more likely to defeat Itself. 
The colonial secretary has already In
timated that the question of imperial 
preference cannot be debarred from the 
consideration of the conference, 
danger of reaffirmation is Imminent; 
hence this gratuitous Interference with 
the Australian elections But If the 
self-governing states beyond the seas 
believe that an Imperial preferential ar
rangement Is a necessary step towards 
a closer union, It is their duty and 
privilege to so declare, irrespective of 
the proclivities of a section of British 
political opinion.

<*/The Toronto World JOHNJudge Winchester end Part of His 
Report Brought to Tusk.; a Morning Newspaper published every 

day In the year.
{Telephone—-private exchange connecting all 

departments—Main 282. 
SUBSCRIPTION BATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year. Daily, Sunday Included... 
isix months - “ ...
Three month», “ 
tOne month,
jOne yeer. without Sunday 
Six months.
Four month». “
Three mon the, “
One month,
I Theee rates Include postage all over Can
ada, United States or Great Britain.
! They also Include free delivery In any 
Tart of Toronto or suburbs. Loc»1 
in almost every town and village of Ontario 
will Include free delivery at the above 
ratee.

Special terms to agents and whotwaw 
rates to newsdealers on application. Adver
tising rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD.
Toronto, Canada.

CLI. j
Editor World: I have Just read the 

report of Hie Honor Judge Winchester 
on the civic investigation, and I desire 
to take this earliest opportunity of cor
recting an error into which his honor 
has fallen In dealing with that part of 
the investigation having reference to 
the contract for portable furniture for 
the city hall, which contract wae held 
by The Charles Rogers * Sons Co., 
Limited.

His honor eays in the report: “I find 
the evidence the*, the contract

during July and August ; ISTORE Daily at 5 p-m- 
CLOSES I p-®- on Saturdays. JULThe$5 00

::: Cleanses and beautifies the 
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY

Fine - Whl 
sty les, well j 
grand dtepl*] 

• —A grand 
Jackets at *

8.00 Men’s Raincoatstiso
1.00If 75
:» m Parasi 

Cut in
Italian
Some

Dollars to Bo Saved.I
HESE are of English rubberized covert cloth,

shades. That’s enoughTupon
was Improperly obtained by means of 
a combination of the four firms men
tioned. and that the sum of $1000 was 
divided between The Office Specialty 
Co.. The Canadian Office and S,ho>l 

inatnace to Furniture Co., and G. N. Reynolds & 
Co.. TO PREVENT FAIR COMPETI- 

_ TION IN TENDERING, AND THAT
New York, July lO.-^James L. Leder- j THIg gUM WAS IMPROPERLY RE- 

er of Philadelphia, who was manager of j 
“The Wild Rose” Company, when Mrs. are m,nessartfsaxsœs -««.>«»•*•*"»•
ney Garvan to-day, Lederer is said to dcra were called for, and six tenders
have told Mr. Garvan that he had long were put to. the highest being $21, iw
believed Harry K. Thaw to be tof*1}0- i and tbe lowest $18,348, the latter being 

“It was common talk among all the, _
pet-pis who knew Thaw/- sald Lederer, ' our ^ure.^ ^ ^ & comblnatlon
“f4 Thaw was about to of four tenderers existed, and the evi-

call one night Thaw _ acnualnt- hence will snow that i was absolutely
send two of his chorus girl acquaint ^ the maLter. There
arices home to a hansom c ■ was no combination, however, to get
there with a friend of his named M th<j beflt ^ the clty> and y,e results

Thnw m.i-tea in trying to oi the tenders show that conclusively.Suddenly Thaw Insisted “Vr- * tû mind. The combination was to
JriTJ* n^f^iirrr.rdrd i’n ^rawHng up one ■ ensure to each of those participating tn 
tried and su*ccbbu€q in cra/wiingr P ® i »*. „ nrtrtton of thp work DTOVidinsrT 0tfhir tC remonstrated t7th SAT» toetowee^' No°one *flrm
him,tufit w^no Then McKay,
apparently disgusted, turneh aside and ^VdraVnuP, wnlch
said. You can t do anythlng with a ^ forth çhat each of the parties was

It Is suggested that Judge Wlnchest- craxy man, he s drug crazy. t0 supply certain articles, as per sclio-
alone suffered. er’s epltaphlcs be added to the ____ _ lirnlAllir dule, at a certain figure, the price be-

The class of 1895 has made the first archltectUral designs on Lennox’s city PATENT MEDICINE KILLS. ing the value each individual placed
step toward the amende propre by of- monument. ----------- ^tos own goods,

ferlng to found a scholarship at the . ,■ Aged Woman, Aeraitometf to Using and to
university, to be awarded each year for Upton Sinclair Is to run for con- Preparations, is Poisoned. every respect
the best 'essay on ‘'Cltlzenship ^on gress and Winston Churchill for gov- R<joh N.T~y 10.-Mrs. Lottie theT^PROFITSHON “haIRS

condition that the university give James error- They will form the novel party 52 years of age of 148 Columbia- WERE TO BE EQUALLY DIVIDED
A. Tucker a post obit degree, so that In United States polltica tn trim, the effects of between The Office Specialty Co., The
his name may be kept with the list of _ ----------- avenue’ died to-day from the effects Ot, Cana(Man and School Furniture
hls ^ . . .. The fisheries regulations say it is a dose of patent medicine. She is said Co and G N Reynolds & Co.
graduates of 1895. The least the beard ^ ^ geagon fop Bagtedo and ^ to have been toltaga ; Now> let me .J that the combina-
of governors can do is to accept thla, cloge seagon foP Webgter Buf whv large variety of froP^totery A ! tion was not for the purpose of getting
offer in the spirit in which it is made, and it is thought that some medicine more out 0f the city than was proper.
„ . nntirm» tho bar to one who i, i make flsh of one and fowl of the containing a coal tar product caused w dld not know all who might ten-
and not continue the bar to one who other? her death. der, but we did know thit Mr. George
long since dead, and who was made -. . ------------------------------— Wlshart, manager of The Canada Ot
to bear whatever of criticism or pen- j if Shearer Is the father of the Lord's AGED MAN’S BAD FALL. flee Furniture Co., was going to ten-
alty should have come,rightly or wrong-, Day Act, itMs fair guessing that he Degeronto July~Lev, Gould, an jhfto toioin°to with us“ oTto Vt tom 

ly, to the class a« a whole. -wont know his own child when the aged resident of Tyendinaga, while j to put in a higther flgrure. As a matter
Let the board of governors pass James senate has dissected it. The father ! purchasing some hardware in W. H. of fact, Mr. Wishart felt sure that he 

A. Tucker to his degree, with tardy ; may be Shearer, but the child will be ftaffonFs storetois morning, met Mg ^thktlhe «P^cted to^t the

generosity, and thus make the class or bhom. . fell about 13 feet to the basement, ! this effect. When the tenders were
1895 feel that a stigma has been re- j---------------------------- fracturing his skull- He is 72 years ; opened, Mr. Wishart’s was found to be
moved, and the student body and a ASKS QUESTIONS. of age. $21,700, or $3352 higher than ours- Now,

witter public opinion applaud. The ne Editor World: Being a policyholder ! r the printed list of furniture supplied
order can afford to forget the past, and of tj,e Mutual Life of Canada, and i ate. 3556 tha architect being incomplete, we
forgetfulness In this Instance will be having read with much Interest the let- ~T not fi^urR on one of the lines çf

»o,win - SÆÏ SSTVSSSStt
ask the latter gentleman to give, thru IKS-’ ifaSeiSJf think ttoat Mr- Wi3hart a*ked the ar-
your valued columns, some particulars , chitect as to the courtroom fumlsh-

DUTY, NOT SENTIMENT. regarding the policy from which he WmByjJflflli. ings, and figured on this; but even it
. quotes. f/L. m, such was the case, he was still $1312

If the right to a tree and pure elec- Iq the flm place on what plan wag MKWzÈ&ÏÏSsBtr, o j W higher than we would have been had
tion Is one of the basic principles or the pollcy written? ^ I 1 we Included this. I thought I had
democratic government, then tiny lm-i Is the benefit of $2000 payable on the ^ 8, made this clear In my evidence, and~~ •*— :r ,",^i “ ■îsttssftsif snsss. WaQ\ s t^sasïan electoral vote is one of the most se , ej cash yalue ^ the ^ on the Jlk c^eace he, ha^ to read over,
rtous offences that can be committed death of the assured? Now, as to the statement that $1000against the people. Yet in^^ certain j What.were,ge wrdflts Æ MW T" tion. There w^nTset " sum'Tgreed

Influential sections of the community; ^ £ ltt^cümh<^ " iJÊÊiÊm W \ uw>n’ and- as a matter of fact, the

it is being virtually urged that when, 'IIIIFT/ V *m°,Uant ,dlvlded ™ *943:83’ 1 ^
the abject Is good, irregularities of this to |nform the public at. what age hls I tlcutaj. to my evldence. tb explaan this,
character should be condoned. Such at ^-ey was ^-^nd what his^roflts 1 forthThat the pmffite on STS^

least, seems to be the argument under- y® renewal receipts? ’ h JA ) were to be divided between the three
lying the commente made by some tern- wlth tbls information to hand, I be- Vw JT ®ther parties *e agreement. I

advocates In connection with ,ieve a mtich befuddled public will be ^--------------- -----' the* that fumeur, 1
the quashing of the Owen Sound local In a position to make an intelligent teited iL betog mdk suitLb^ for our
option bylaw. For stated reasons which ®p™^;py0^a°^ p° ^^îilts in* quel" Bridegroom-"What s the" matter, cab- factory to make amounted to consider-
were deemed conclusive by Mr Justice MP 6 îorotoo^XholdeT f^hby-’-Horse ha. Just thrown a shoe, otV^dlha^u^td

Msybee, disclosing a se es V ^ I Toronto, July 7. :,lkrtS.,rnom- ’Gre.t Seott! Do even the that on this account, we should not
improper and. Indeed, corrupt ac-v ---------_____---------- ihorses know we are Just married?"- participate in the profite, if any,
vitally affecting its validity, he esteem-j j an idea. ----------------------------- chairs.
ed it hls duty judicially to annul the; Edjtor World: 8moke consuming de- Whlnerg wlr"”0”*" under^thl.^ mntL?

bylaw. For this the judge Is being^ vices will not come Into genera! use Need !nflkeg tbe nelghltor. amounted to $7350, taking into cons'd-
coverttv attacked on the assumption until the city council obtains from the The lowly heart finds the higher life. era tion the value of the line we left

note of anxiety underlying the "ap- tl ttmt because the passing of legislature power to rebate the taxes of Difficulties are but doors of delight. out, owing to the error jh the printed
neal" testifies to more then uneasiness PP y . , : those installing them, to the extent of It Is better to right wrongs than to list. When we estimated the value of
peal testifies to more than uneasiness the bylaw commended Itself to hi., 4 per cent. annually upon the cost of revenge them. the chairs we did not knew what we
regarding the fiscal situation. The man- crlticg he should, have held that the putting in such appliance. The lazy man always Is proud, of hls pa- could purchase them for in Canada
date upon which the present British eRd jugtlfled the means. * Reader. tlence. . ^ done ,)eforp The designs were American, and. up
government professes to act cannot be Local option may well be all that Is------------------------------------mirror^ . ~ t0 that time, were not made here. It

. 80 decisive when the possible action of clalmed for lt, but that affords no jus- TRIES TO KILL WHITE WIFE. Onfr a mercerized religion needs to wear to pur^Ss‘af the priïl*pitted

the other states of the empire hi the tlfloa,tlon whatever for enacting lt ‘n     Long"public prayers point to a short prl- upon them- It turned out, however.
matter of an Imperial preferential ar- a locality where the true voice of the Canadian llnlfbreed Shot and Cap- rate practice. ’ that a gross profit was made on this
rangement elicits so anxious an appeal. , tnrs v,H= beeu overridden by impro- tured at Goshen, Ind. If yenr religion Is not In everything, it part of the contract of $943.83. which

The members of parliament who issue per method8. That there were gross July Robert Hale the "* « STw.ie awake devil to make , S^SSST^ ft

this ory for help make the curious lm.«ru lari ties In the taking cf the vote vvinasor, juiy w. Kopert «aie, tne gl(fpy church. Canadian Office and School Furniture
statement that: "We know the proposal at Owen Sound must be accepted as a Canadian half-breed, who was for a Ta» many^men^measure their horse Co.. and G. N Reynolds & Co. I gave
did hot come from you, but from cer- proven pact and in the opinion cf the tlme suspected of the murder of Emma The gl‘ns we wlnk at "t0-dny are the onei fvifrl^r+<Iîî1.21 t,^1t,antd att.enti°n
tain politicians among ourselves." They judge who heard the case, the majority, Hus* at Royal Oak about six years wwrtte man's heart by get.! soiutîly n^hi^ f^m^Troub.e^Now

have short memories, or they only rely m favor of the bylaw, large tho lt was."-ago, and who was cleared from suapi- tlng under bls skln_ lean anyone say we were not entitled
upon the short memories of those towhom did not represent the true mind of the ' cion only wten the real murderer, You never can lift the submerged so, to make a profit On the chairs, and

if „ „,v4 n I mu tb«J Henry Wiseman, was cbnylcted and long as you fear to soil your sleeves. ; wjll anyone say that $943.83 was toothey appeal. At the colonial conference j electorate. That being hls opi lcm, , sentenced to Jackson Prison for life. There la a world of difference between ! much profit to make on $7350 worth of
of 1902, before Mr. Chamberlain had judge had no alternative but to act has been shot and captured by a Gosh- the rule of gold and the golden rule. I furniture, a little under 13 per cent?
broached his fiscal reform proposals, uron it, and pronounce the bylaw In-, en, Ind., officer, from whom he tried There ** n ,ot 61h!-mW°l‘n IThe thta5 18 a*eurd on t!,e face of it.
and possibly providing, Indeed, one of valid. The admitted evils of the liquor J® escape by swimming the Elkhart Things do not work together for good to L.^fl^' 1 »° make a

__ , . , ' , ... . t River after an unsuccessful attempt to ,he mnn who will not work at «n lu, profit on the chairs, ami If 13 per cent,
the considerations which weighed with traffic formed no factor In the case pro- murder hls whlte wife and baby and ! Many a man thinks he Is humble be- is not an excessive profit, by what pro-
him, a series of resolutions was unanl- sented, and In declaring the right of her parents. ! curse he walks with k's nose In the gut-:cefs of reasoning can it he made out
moualy passed by the prime ministers the Owen Sound community to a free Hale married a 17-year-old white girl ter. j that this sum of money was paid to

. , . , , , ' , .... ,,, T . four years ago. She left him a short ! It s easy to think you are standing for, prevent fair competition, or that this
present In favor of preferential trade, expression of their will, Justice May-bee t|me agG on account of hls ill-treat- public liberty when private license is in!amount was improperly received from 
The first of these declared “that this did lt good service. If the existing law ment, taking her baby and seeking re- yoor eye‘ the city
conference recognizes that the princlnle provides an Insufficient solution of the fuge at her parent's home. Hale fol- ————^ have known hls honor for the past

preferential ,md, between u„U- llnn.r w*Hm- W It be ....red b, «. ------------------------------------- Im’SMSÜ-'S SSStJ&rTÏÏÎ

ed Kingdom and hls majesty’s domin- le^gisl-ature. Meantime, the enforcement aiarm was given and the chase oc- can only account for his conclusion by
ions beyond the seas would stimulate of the purity of election and of the curred. 88 81 81 8 | reason_ of the Immense amount of evi
and facilitate mutual commercial inter- law as it stands is the plain duty of j il SS AdlMjN A I slMHty of even* the °best getting coni

course and would, by promoting the de- moment. Army and Navy Veterans. j ifused as to the actual facts.
velopment of the resources and Indus- _________ " The regular monthly meeting of Jk 'ÜAÜ M A W. B. Rogers.

, _ .. COIRAGEOLS TORONTO. H. M. Army and Navy Vet a runs was H 1tries of the several ports, strengthen oth@r cUles , Canada need not mt largely attended Ian ■evening. A teso- | I A|i|||(A I 
the empire. This Is, In essence, Mr. _ * lutlon of condolence was passed on the ■ W AIM ■
Chamberlain's policy a flnger at Toronto and say, "Th.e death of Comrade Alex Muir, and sin- j Iffw

v. home of the grafter!" Graft we have cere sympathy was extended to the be- _________ ^8
Vhat the Radical signatories to the anfl ,t ag the gurface reaved family. A committee was ap- ~ ~

"appeal really fear is that the approach- ' pointed to attend Friday night’s meet-
ing imperial conference of 1907 will investigation of Judge Winchester has lnr> consisting of Pres. Peirce, past
_ .   .... j revealed. What would come out were President Major Collins. Vice-Preel-

• ratify and renew the resolutions passed ^ ^ dent Cameron and Chaplain Nunn. The
In 1902. During the last year of Mr. _ * P P p ' picnic committee reportel progress. It
Balfour's government, the then opposl- lndlcat®d by hls recent findings. occurs on July 23 to Niagara Falls, via
tion were in dire dread that if the In most Canadian cities graft Is as the Gorge route On thé return trip tion were In dire dread that It the navimr aaents Rut m the members will give a military pro-
conference assembled in 1906, as It ought pre a ent pa g age 1 * But To pram of music. Profits will go to the 

t.automatically to have done, it would ron^° a^one ^as ^a^ courage to g«ck fund. Charles Fleury, formerly 
reiterate these resolutions. Therefore» confess the condition and institute an of the 16th Regiment, was made a life 
the suggested .convening of the confer- investigation- The forces of the graft- melrtber' He Was Warmly ^i,N''med- 

ence was denounced as making the ers were arrayed against the enquiry,
other states of the empire pawns In I™* they did not prevail. Toronto has
the political game. But when clrcum- set an example and honest citizenship 
stances are altered, the Radical mem- everywhere should profit by lt. 
bers who could not abide a conference The .follow-up action of the city will 

. , .- celled under Conservative auspices are be watched with Interest thruout Can
ine w doing their utmost to Influence the ada, and being first to pursue the 
Australian elections to order to prevent grafters, Toronto must continue the

io fawn or grey
about the material to suggest a stylish ap

pearance, to suggest a rain protector that doesn’t 
leok like a mere raincoat and to warrant wear

THINK OF THE STUDENTS.
Not all the duty of the

of Toronto University is to
board of

THAW "DOPE CRAZY.”governors
the staff. The student body Is an essen
tial part of university life, and while 
■padded chairs may conduce to quiet to 
convocation hall, still there are press
ing problems that more Intimately con- 

graduates and undergraduates.

—A grand 
partiront oil 
et 40c and

—Black < 
value at 75j

i Hamilton Office,—Royal Block. Jam»*- 
North and Merrlck-streets. Telephone 66.». Jos. Lederer Relates 

Show Young Fellow IrresponsibleI

satisfaction.
The quality and workmanship is right The 

style is correct and everything about them is 
all right. They’re single or double-breasted- 
have all sewn seams—velvet collars sizes 34 to 
44. You should have a raincoat. • Will you buy 
it Thursday if we make it well worth your while? 
Then come—aad early. July Sale Price, 

each
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TheCEIVED FROM THE CITY"cern
Some of these should be grappled with 
at once and settled to accord with the 
opinion of the student body past and

; —Checke 
wblje . and! J
75c.;

f|i Judging from the marks on the 
target, the city Winchester Is a regu
lar maxim gun.

Shall we abolish the senate? Tarry 
till we see whether it has reformed 
the Lord’s Day Act.

Washpresent.
James A. Tucker was not allowed to 

proceed to hls degree in Toronto Uni
versity. The reasons that actuated the 
authorities then are well known, but 
the bar they placed in hls way has been 

of Irritation to the class of '95.

G teat vnli
ored—dntntv
vaines In t 
character, 3

news
;I

Lawn
dered,
gowns,
prices.

Before it is too late, here's suggest
ing three cheers for the man who built 
the city hall. Hip, Hip.

If someone would send Hon. ktr. 
Hanna a marked copy of The Jungle, 
he would eat things he never ate be
fore.

- a source
that has found sympathetic response 
among present day students. James A. 
Tucker represented the class of '95, and 
what he did to bring on him the dis
pleasure of the university senate was 
done with the approving knowledge off 
hls classmates. Iff he was wrong, the 
class as a whole was wrong, yet he

*
1
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An Unlined Suit?1
our I
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'T'HE object of every* comfort-loving man is to 
1 get as little as possible between him and 

nature this hot weather. Get into this 2- \ 
It’s made of homespun tweed in a 

Stuff that looks well

MAIL1

JOHNAd^RslIwiy news standi and trains.1 piece suit.
stylish, pleasing pattern, 
every day until it’s threadbare—a long time. 
Double-breasted; broad lapels; pants bave loop 
for belt and cuff; sizes 34 to’44. Figure up cost 
of this good material, Figure up the making 
cost. Size up the suit. You’ll be glad to
pay this July Sale Price, each.................... .
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the goods to be as 
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be satisfactory in 
to the architect, AND

" a welcome visitor when on your 
vacation «■ n copy of the Dolly and 
-Sunday World. Mailed to any nd- 
-Hreee In Canada, United State» or 
Great Britain for ten cent» a week.
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! IMPERIAL PREFERENCE.

Far a cause repeatedly declared 1 Y 
, it* opponents to be deed beyond recall, 
'fiscal reform exhibits a. marvelous vi- 
; tallty. Judging by the space it occu
pies in British politics, not even educa
tion yields to it in general public in- 

i terest. Its great protagonist, who has 
; Just been celebrating Ms seventieth 
’ birthday, to all appearance, has taken 

lease of life and has complete- 
his temporary ailment.

:

I

E EDUCATIONAL.CURRENT TALK.1
t I “We have some fine sausage,” ven

tured the waiter.
"Keep lt.”
“How about a taste of ham?”
“Cut lt out."
“Corned beef, potted chicken, canned 

tongue?"
“Thunder and Mars! You must take 

me for an Investigating committee. I 
came here to get something to eat. 
Bring me a glass of distilled water and 
a fumigated banana.”—Philadelphia 
Ledger.

An original suggestion with The 
New York World, and a good one it 
seems, is that the dally weather fore
casts be distributed to the thousands 
of farmers served by the rural free 
delivery by the simple expedient of 
adding a weather flag to the “receiv
ed” stamp with which all envelopes 
are marked. The stamps would not 
cost much and the benefits to the 
farmers would be immense.—Meriden 
(Conn.) Journal.

Jk.jflPBgSÉk.
, on a new
»’ ly overcome 
Hls recent speeches display all the 

been so marked a• vigor which has 
, characteristic off hls public appearance,
* and hls popularity to hls own district, 

and. indeed, thruout the country, is a*
Nor is his own
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remarkable as ever.
Moonfidence impaired in th* final success 
of fiscal reform. Indeed, he has had 
since the general election much to en
courage hls campaign. Hls concordat 
with Mr. Balffour has practically con
solidated the Conservative party and 

..•united it on the platform of an Imperial 
-preference.

That alarm exists among the sup- 
porters of free Imports Into Britain •» 
evident from the appeal addressed by

C,mBbri^AliteHi,^Y 

Fettes College, Edinburgh.
tm^iï*1**0* ^^nLe8day?PSept%tb!

iwo, at lu a. m.
SEPARATE PREPARATORY DEPART- - 

MENT for boys between the ages of 0 and 
13, with separate staff and equipment 

60 ACRES OF GROUND—Separate Inflr-
nuree.

-VÏ

; i l
ii 1 n ! 11

tl
III

mary with physician and trained
CObRSEB FOR UNIVERSITY, Royal 

Military College and buetnesa. Every facili
ty for cultivation of aporta and athletlck.

EXAMINATIONS FOR ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIPS Saturday, Sept. ISth, \ 
1006. Special echolarablps for aona of old 1 
pupils.

FOR CALENDAR and all particular ad- 
dreaa THE BURSAR, Upper Canada Cob 
lege, Toronto, Ont.

!

Radical members of the house of com
mons to the electors off the common

er Australia. In it they state
f Perfection—Briggs—You call on the 

Dlmpletons very often—what sort of 
children have they?

Griggs—Perfect! Best to the world.
"Tell me about them. What are 

they like?”
“Oh, I've never seen thtm."—Brook

lyn Life. i

■wealth
"that the question of preference was by 
far the most Important question sub
mitted to the people at the general 

-election, and that their Judgment was 
-against the proposal by a majority 
.more decisive and overwhelming than 
has ever before been recorded In the 
history off the British people- if that 
is so, It Is difficult to understand why 
the outlook troubles them. But the
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and Ontario Conser
vatory of Music i

and Art. I
Whitby. Ont-, Cat. 1
Palatial btttldihf* |

“7 rifalgar Cattle" beautiful grounds, 
helpful social and religious influence» and 
the best facilities for the study of litera
ture, music, art, elocution,commercial and 
domeetic science. Large pipe organ, -con- g. 
cert grand pianos and the most complete 4
modern equipment in every department.

Will Re-apen September 10th.
Send for catalogne to

Rev. J. J. Here. Ph. D , Principal

I ONTARIO
LADIES’

COLLEGE

on the An exceptional Parisian duel took 
place recently. For the first time In 
fourteen years the participants shot 
at each other after taking aim. The 
principals were M. H. de Bruchard 
and M. G. Bertrand de Beauvoir, the 
latter a barrister of the Paris appeal 
court. The former took deep umbrage 
at something said by the later, and 
demanded swords. Balked of this ami
able purpose by a doctor's certificate 
that M. de Beauvoir’s heart was in a 
condition that made violet exertion 
Impossible, he demanded pistols, with 
right to aim. There were to be two 
shots, and if only the old dueling rule 
of ten paces had been added something 
would probably have happened. But 
the men took about twenty-seven 
yards and all was well. But It was 
a strange sight none the less. M. de 
Brucharfl meant mischief, and by sev
eral times covering hls man and then 
withholding hls fire tried to “hustle” 
M- Beauvoir Into a flurried shot. With 
remarkable nerve, however, the latter, 
In both cases, stood motionless till the 
challenger had shot. Once the bullet 
grazed hls coat tails. But he calmly 
fired wide of hls antagonist, and went 
off the ground.—New York Tribune.

Even in England they have their 
beef scandals that make vegetarians. 
A butcher in Farrington-road, Lon
don, advertises: “Wanted, a respect
able boy for beef sausages.”—New 
York Tribune.

A certain Irish officer responsible 
for dog licenses had a system of dis
covering his victims. He knocked at 
the side door of every house, and If a 
dog barked Immediately demanded 
that the owner show hls license. Every 
dog must have his day, however, and 
one day last week this collector reach
ed the street with hls lower garments 
nearly Intact. “Bedad,’* he sald.eye- 
lng the victorious terrier thru the 
railings, "that’s the sort of dog I likes 
to see out o’ me sight.’’—New York 
Tribune.
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Holiday Requisitesfi«
ii

Two-Piece Csehmere Bethlag Suite |#50

Cellular ’’Artez" Short-Sleeve Under- 7S
shirt»—Short Drawer», each.. ...................

Cellular Tennis Shirt, with collar J tQQ
Shirt with | # Q

Gauze Athletic Shirt, trimmed red or ^ Q

r
Fine White Lisle 

collar.........................t

Iblue

Wreyford & Co.,
86 King Street West.
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iB 1 Money cannot buv better Coflee 
than Michie's finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited
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■ STABBEDINDRUNKENQUARREL
■ r William We»t in Precarlon» Condi

tion From Knife Wound».
,rr:

Galt, July 10.—(Special)—J. J. 
Groves stabbed William West in » 
drunken quarrel at the New Royal Ho
tel to-night, and the injured m.in is in 
a precarious condition. A clasp knife 
was the weapon used, and seven or 
eight stabs were Inflicted, one close to 
the heart. Groves is a gasfitter and 
West the hostler of the hotel. The 
man who did the stabbing lied.
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Open Ain, Lantern Service.

The second open-air lantern service 
will be held on the lawn at the side of 
Trinity Church East this evening, when 
the well-known story, “Led by a Child-” 
will be Illustrated.

iff I ; fgag
.

Where Divorce 1» Cheap.
Mrs. Moss of Milwaukee has secured a 

divorce from her husband because In a 
trnmear be spoke rudely to her. and aald 
she bad “the Instincts of a sporting wo
man.” Mr. Moss had to pay the costs of 
the action.Cigarettes“Chnnff" Fined.

Nlagara-on-the-Lake, July 19.—Chas- 
Ross of New York, chauffeur of car No. 
1499, was up before Magistrates Eek- 
ersley and Ball to-day and fined *25 
and costs for reckless driving on the 
streets f on Sunday morning. It wai 
sworn /by 
that the car was going at a rate off 
from 25 to 30 miles an hour.

I

WINDSOR TABLE SALT
won't cake. It is PURE—dean, 
dry crystals that disoive mlUntiy. 
Perfect for the table. f

!/■/ \ v

STANDARD Municipal Gem».
The health committee of the Borough of 

Battersea have under consideration 
posa! to establish a laboratory and to 
gage the services of a bacteriologist 
borough.

several Tillable w;tn?stes OF THE a nro-
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.. fiPASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION. * m■ STABLISHBD 1864 «

limited Pennsylvania Railroad
bwp

Atlantic City, Cape May
Wildwood. Sea Isle CHy or Ocean City, N.J.

JOHN CATTO & SON WOMAN’S WORLD CUSTOM NIAGARA RIVER LIN*
For BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK.

STEAMER TIME-TABLE.
Dally Bacoopt

Leave Toronto, foot of Tonge-etreet—7.30 
a.m., 6 a.m», 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 8.4u p.m-.

Toronto—10.30 a.m., 1.15 p-m„ 8.00 
p.m., 4.45 p.m., 8.30 p.m., 10.00 p.m.

City Ticket Offices, Yonge-street dock,
and A. F. Webster, King and 'Yonge-st».
Book tickets now on sale at 14 East Front- 
street only.

IITED {|iitHiii'lliimit»il1l»1HIIII>W1HtHttil>ITmtimHN»HllnmitHim

CLOSE TO-DAY AT 5.30 IN CONNU OTION WITH N. V, C. dt H. R, R. R. Î *
Entertained Coloniale. 1

Mr- Justice and Mrs. MacMahon 
were among the large party of colonial 
visitors recently entertained In Lon
don by the Speaker and Mrs. Lowther, 
others being Mr. and Mrs. Dennletoun, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mills, Sir Lewis and 
Lady Mitchell, Sir John and Lady 
Fraser, and the Rev. Canon Kllburn. 
Among those present to meet them 
were the Duke and Duchess of Nor
folk, the Marchioness of Londonderry, 
the Marchioness of Exeter, Lord 
Tweedmouth, Captain and Lady Mar
jorie Sinclair, the Hon. Alfred and 
Mrs. Lyttelton, the Earl and Countess 
of Lonsdale, and Mrs. Chamberlaln5k

I'lemeed at Canada’s Interest.
In a personal letter received In 

ronto the other day the Countess of 
Aberdeen said:

“You will be glad to hear that we 
have had a most successful meeting of 
the International Council of Women 
at Paris, and that we are delighted 
to hear that there is so much interest 
regarding the next quinquennial meet
ing, which is to take place in Can
ada."

At a recent meeting of the Nation
al Union of Women Workers, held In 
London. Lady Aberdeen gave Interest
ing details of her visit to the Inter
national Council In Paris. Mrs. Ogll- 
vie Gordon spoke on “International 
Education Bureaux": Mrs. Henry Faw
cett was, of course, thorolv at home 
In trea ing of "Women’i Suffrage From 
the international Standpoint ; am, 
Mrs. Percy Bunting's words on the 
“International Aspect of the White 
Slave Traffic" were listened to with 
deep Interest-

From SUSPENSION 
BRIDGE To .JULY SPECIALS1st ;

For Infants and Children. * • • •
5.15

ArriveFine White L*wn Shirt
Syck»tiDgm»ut Muted Golf 

Jackets at *2.50 each.
The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
I Bears the 

Signature

s
July 6, August 1, 18 and 24, 1006.

Tickets good going on all regular trains on date of excursion to Phlladel-

■"“* “d «ni.AMn.PHi.
allowed on going trip It ticket Is deposited with Station Ticket Agent, 
return trip, without deposit, within limit.

Parasol Prices 
Cut in two
Italian Bugs 
Some at 50c

ÀVefie table Preparation for As - 
similating the Food andRes? ula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of STR. “IURBINIA” igp

oth, t I
or on

Torenle-ltamiltee Fast Water Route
Leave Toronto—*7.10 a.m., 2 p.m.,
Leave “Hamilton—*9.40 a.m., 4.15 p-m., 8.45 

p-m.
•Stop at Pier#.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11:
Leave Toronto—7.30 p.m., instead of b.du
LeaveBHamllton—0.45 p-m., Instead of 8.431 . . y*| a ATP jT|| OUI DO

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, JULY 12 A 13 ATLAg I II> *t A M 2> JII TO 
Leave Toronto—7.10 a.m and 2 p.m. ONLV |Qp THE CANADIAN rAuIrll# Wm 
Leave Hamllton-9.40 a.m. and 4.15 p.m.] OrtV âl 11 11 ÇEDVIPF

Evening trips from Toronto,6.30 p.m. jlU I AL WAI ■ Util 1 IUL 
and from Hamilton, 8.45 p.m., are «»' «aClNERT AND FASTEST™* 
celled Thursday and Friday.

For further information apply to A. F.WSBSTSa. UrDPlP "" I

S& I I | Hfcùühü 1

ugh
•6.80 TICKETS good to return within fifteen days

Full Information of Ticket Agents.
J. R. Wood, Passenger Traffic Mngr. Geo. W. Boyd, Gan. Passenger Agent.

ap-
■Promotes D^es tionCheciful- 

ness andBcstjContatns neither 
Opium.Morptdne nor Mineral. 

Not Narcotic.

fesn’t
iwear

;of 1wind-up clearing In 811k 
French Printed Foulard Silks vi*3?

—A grand 
pnrtacnt of 
it 40c and 50c yard.

;

1Chiffon Taffeta silks—See the—Black 
value at 75c.The 

:m is 
:ed— 
34 to 
i buy 
rhile?

-Checked Lulhene Silks In black and 
white and colors, small checks, 606 and Mx.Stnnm » I ■In RETURN FROM TORONTO78c. AM1A- 

*****Washing Muslins $27.50
OMAHA

Great values just now In white and col
ored—dainty designs; some very extra 
va.nea In the finer qualities of exclielvc 
character, 20c, 25c, 30c yard.

1
U/FniMFSn&Y AFTFDN00N I FROM MONTREAL end QUEBEC tn LIVERPOOL 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOüm „Lakt Chin,ellln..........a««. > h- get v

Hamilton and Burlington hi* AsA'SH
"Emprew Britsln”......... July 26. Aug. 23. Sept- 20

ST'RS. MODJESKA and
FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

Mont ‘ Aug Ii. 2nd cabin only. *4o.oo

Apply for complete sailings.
S. J. SHARP. Western Pesssn»er Aient,

■O Tenge Bt, Toronte. Phone Main 3431

À perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

12. Return lim$ 
ug. 15 for 80c extra,r For Over 

Thirty Years
Lawn and linen embroi
dered, shaped summer 

at special July $37.65
DENVER

1
80 CENTS RETURN

Tac Simile Signature of by purchasing Io-trip ticket for SLSO^Thcse ticketsr? gowns, 
prices.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

NEW YORK.
Les». Toronto at 7.3o and It am., 2. 3.1$ and 
$.1$ p.m. Leave Hamilton at 7.45 and 10,45 a. m. 
1. 5-15 and 8.1$ P-m.

Going dally until July ,14. Tickets good 
to return until Aug. 20.
For full Information and tickets

is to CUSTOM»and
Write to a B." y Orton 

on District Pimeger Agmt
Call on W. Naughan

City Passenger Agent 
1 King at. *., TorontoJOHN CATTO & SON Delivery of Meat.

“I do wish you would write some- 
meat Is de

ls 2* 
1 in a 

well 
time, 
loop 

> cost 
iking

rail 71 Tongo M., Toronto
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. m\ Ticket Office 

2 King St. Bastthing regarding the way 
livered by some of the smaller butener 
shops in Toronto," said a lady the 
other day. “Do you know that twice 
this week I met delivery boys on the 
street with baskets In which lay, all 
uncovered and exposed, the meat for

Take* Tablets Belongin': to Visitor some customer's meal? What are To- 
Taices »■ « |„ Aironv ronto women thinking of that they

and Dies In Agony. w„j accept such a delivery! And who
' . . . . «V. knows what Impurities It may gather

Kingston, July 10.— (Special.) —This frQm the dugt of a city’s street?”
morning a death occurred in the Town- That such delivery, altho happily 
ship of Pittsburg, just outside the city, unfrequent, is still the custom of a

pju,,.,» «L A t,*S,

lady, Miss Orr of New York, who has j to be brought to pubulc notice to be 
been visiting a relative, Wm. Patterson j discontinued, 
bf Dufferln, has been in the habit of n
taking sugar-coated tablets. Dresses and blouses of white mus-

In some way a child of Mr. Patter- ]lfi ghould be soaked in cold water be- 
son's secured some of these tablets and i fore they are washed. They must then
before he wad observed ate them. The be gently wrung dry, taking care not 

_ . . to stretch the material, and kneadedtablets contained a deadly poison, which wU” the palmg of the hands in warm,
should be taken only in small doses, j aoapy ]ather. They should then be 
boon the little fellow was suffering in- ; placed tn cold water, softened with 
tense agony, and, before medical aid ar-1 borax, and stirred with a good soap 
Uved, was dead. jelly and boiled for ten minutes.

been done, they

Kiag-streat—Opposite FostoffiSA. 
TOD ONTO.

1 TRIPS ON SHIPS
30 Daily for Rochester, 10001 EUROPE 

Islands, Rapids, Montreal, ORIENT 
MP.m. Quebec, Seguenay River.

itmmT!fVBook at MELVILLE'S. 
One of the features eo 
much appreciated by 
Ocean Traveler* ii the 
fact that all our atten
tions are concentrated onSTCAMSHIP TICKETS 

R. M. MELVILLE, Comer Toronto and 
Adelaide Street» ,JO

CHILD EATS POISON, = 3 The chance of. 
a lifetime. Do 
not miss It.

Going July 
11th to 14th 
Inclusive. Re
turning until 
August 20th.
Special Stop-over 
frlvllepei.

$37.65.... . WEST INDIES 
30 c".Rr^™'-|NEWF0UN'LD

•p.m. Rochester.

USENO COMPENSATION TO M.P.’S

Tomlin’s Bread ^ /—TO—Practice for&ot Permitted to
Committees of House. .3 30

tlop.ni. Prescott, returning Monday

"j
-

■oming | J^omburg~/kmerican.
30 Tuesdays, Thursdays or Sat- JwjR gCfeW POSSCnger SefVlCB

U-m urda,y*’ Bey °ü Q“in“:.. ' PLYMOUTH - CHERBOURG-HAMBURG
•P.m. treal, intsrmedtate ports. [PennsylvMia .. Juiy ,4 | .Patricia......... July 28

For further Information apply to any R. Kai»erinAaV....Julyl9 Amjrlka............ au«-
A O ticket office, or write H. Foster Chef- c Batavia ..........-juUrti. aPrrtoria.......... ..Aug. 4
*e? Western Palmnger Agent. Toronto. |

Offices 86 and 87*Broad way, N e w York 
R.E. DRANSFIELD. King and Yonge Sth

DENVERdis-
more

in preference, you will be 
playing your good taste 
ways than one.

Phone for it;Park 553, or 
send card to

Ottawa, July 10.—The committee on 
election laws this morning reported a 
bill providing that no member of parlia
ment can practice before committee of 
the house or receive any compensation 
directly or Indirectly In relation thereto. 
The Imprisonment feature of the pun
ishment was struck out and the fine 
mâoê* not lees then $500 nor more than 
$2000, Instead of $10,000. A clause was 
added providing for the punishment of 
anyone who offers compensation to such 
a menjber for such services.

I
1

4 COL.

L.
And Return 
from Toronto

tl. C. Tomlin,
420 Bathurst Street

8TB. ABGYLE For rickets and full Information call at City 
Office, northwest corner King andLeave. Toronto Tuesdays and Fri- I HOLLAND AMERICA LINE

mYxvilliTakd Newcastle’, e p.m. ne^Ôrk-rotteSrdam” “vi^ioULOGNB 

Thursday for PORT HOPE, I NEWs,iling. Wcdncd.y. a. oer .ailing liât.
COBOL RG and COLBORNE. |t.t«ad.m...........July II
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock for /“£j* N. Am't'd'm.
WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMAN- New Twin-i»cr«w Nan Amstordum 
VILLE, returning 8.45. Round trip | SWarn.^ ^ ^ ^ diloUc,mt,t

R. M. MELVILLE. 
General Pawenger Agent, Toroeto, Oat

ik. Ticket 
Yonge Streets.

If you want a really nxe confec
tion ask forCOLLEGE 1 Elvery TEMISKAMING AND NORTHERN 

ONTARIO RAILWAY.
Prodigy of Promise.

An audience at the Queen’s Hall on 
Monday went Into raptures over the 
violin playing of Lionel Ovenden, who 

12 years of age in December last | 
year. Flowers were offered and accept- j 
ed tho Bino, as he Is familiarly term-,
ed! is not of the sex to which custom PDFiM RADS
has hitherto permitted such tribute of ( LKCAitl D* *
“ ÛZ MTL.K'-.’ÏÏil MII M STICKS

MILK CKOOLETTES I UKE ONTARIO N4V. C0„

sssasii js* rthe piano music of Mozarts Concerto I SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
in D was decidedly stiff when it wm MAPLE BUDS, ETC. NIAOAIA, ST. CATHARINES S TORONTO Mongolia............................................Jel>-
not affected. Indeed, there was much ( RAILWAY â NAVI0AT10N CO., LIMITED NIPPON MARU ............................ July 28
îhove^vioun1 cS^to! ^nVe^^ 1 hese are made in Canada, and j For 8t.CathorlneB, Nlagi.ro | V.V. '\Tg\t
hand, he showed great talent and very VOII will find them very much Fall# and Buffalo* _ rates of passage an* full partlon
remarkable technique for a youngater than imported- s,_eet wharf apply R. * MDLVILLE,
but In his 13th year. A more generous 1 Yonge Street wnari. rânadlaxi Passenger Agent. Toronto,
tone will come, and one fully believes — Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m. ““
the little boy will rid his playing of a rAui|V CO.. Limited. Arrive loroato 10.» a m„ i.au p.m., 4.30 p.m.,
certain ungraceful effect. One refers to THfc LOnAIN vv*» L'lnilOU. a30p,m.
the forcing of tone on the last note of a ^ rnnoNTO .n. Toronto to Port Dalhou*lo and return
Lhra.P It is Just a mannerism, no TORONTO.____________ DUC 2».m. Welne.d»y and Saturday. | . TT„mu BALE OF HOUSE ON
doubt. Then he must not make the or- '1 A. Brock Avenue, near College 8t.
chestra stop In the progress of a move- Special rates Saturday to I Toronto. . ^
ment In order to tuue his H^or ^any y DIES-USE DK DEVOSS- Monday. ^“ontnlntl^ ** mortsagl^whlrtVin
other string. Of course, it l~Jr>male capiules for irrega- g. H. Pepper, Yonge St. Wharf, phono M2K3 *ale _^I’tnj? gt e time of rale, there wllf
anZX Ovenden's violin-playing is Sî*t^^d .733. K Altered^

either emotionally or sexecu- « « —---------------------------------------------------------------  ^ S* K&f «

JÈ&. gts g 8. E BIN DALE
ï“Sïïr“‘i“'“ IT.,., xotbs. SATURDAY AFTERNOON '.HVtt'.i? cto”-- "Vtf
the utmost safety. steel Sea-ner Brtndale. for Whitby, *'0„wWd of parta of sub division lots let-

Oshawa and bowmanvlle. leave» Toronto, ° i alwj B” In lot number nine,
Yonge Street Wharf, at 2 p.m.. returning to city at J, t0 a plan registered ill the Western 
10.4? p- m. Round tnp soc, Alwleave. daily for f t{;e IlvglKtry Office for Toronto
the above pur.» at 5 p- m . including Newcattle. »•' >"' and described ns commene-
Tickeu good to return Monday. ÎX on the westerly limit of Hrock-uvenue

at the point distant northerly from the 
southeasterly angle of said lot nine, two 
i^ drod and seventy live feet six Inches, 
•aid point being opposite the centre line 
of the imrtltlon wall between the house on 
the premises being sold, and til- house Im
mediately adjoining to the south thereof, 
thence westerly through such centre line 
and the continuations thereof one hundred 
and thirty-four feet, more or -ess; thence 
northerly parallel to Brock-avenue twenty- 
one feet; thence easterly parallel to the 
southerly limit-of said lot numb.-r nine, 
one hundred and thirty-four feet, 
or It-rs, to Brock-avenue; thence southerly 
along the westerly limit of Brock-avenue 
nb.steen feet six Inches more or less, to 
the place of beginning, t pon the said land 
Is situate a dwelling house, number 461 
Brock-avenue, containing six rooms nnd 
modern Improvements.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, at the time 
of sale, and on the 21st day of August 
1-ext enough more, which with the depos.t, 
will 'reduce the purchase money to $1200, 
and the $1200 Is to lie secured by a first 
mortgage on the prem'ses, payable fifty 
dtliars ererv six months nntHytite $1200 
shall lie paid, with Interest to be payable 
helf-y<orly on the principal remaining un
paid! at five and one-half per cent, per 
annum. The vendors have a reserve bid. 
Other terms and conditions of sale will lie 
made known at the time of sale, and can 
In the meantime, he ascertained from the 
undersigned vendors' solicitors.

Dated this third day of July. 1006.
I1Q8KIN A OGDEN.

23 Torento-atreet, Toronto, Solicitors for 
Vendors.

- Aug. I 
..Aug. 8 
.Aug. IS

When this has
Canada’s Loyalty to the Empire. should be rinsed, first In warm, soft
London Post: The Ban of Meath fcasj Water, and then In cold, and finally 

received the following letter, aated |mmersed In bluing water. While 
May 24, from W»Iter Scott, premier trf the garments are still wet they should 

• the TlrovVhce of Saskatchewan: be dipped In a starch preparation. To
"I have just received your cable, make this, two tablespoonfuls of starch 

which I take to convey, as much as shoufa be made Into a smooth paste 
anything else, the congratulations of wtth four tablespoonfuls of cold wat- 
the Empire League to this province I. Three pints of boiling water should

■ upon the extension of the empire s k poured into the starch, stirring
[privileges to this Recently created unit rapi,jiy the whole time, 
amongst the many which now form our, ajUgiin thickens If the washing oper- 
'common empire- For all of which I atlons are unduly prolonged. If the 
have, on behalf of this province, U ex- materlal has become yellow, It may 
press our appreciation. To the pe>ple be considerably whitened by boiling In 
on these western prairies the empire lather made of pure soap and milk
and all that it stands for Is a very tan- the prop0rtlon of four ounces of

r gible reality, as was evideoced during to a quart of milk,
the South African war. Within the I 
past week a resolution was unanimous
ly and heartily adopted by the legisla
tive assembly of this province, sup-, you ever
porting the Invitation to visit the Do- r pancakes? You will And they 
minion extended to thela- majesties by make the cakes light and delicious, 
the parliament of Canada, on which ec-1 Make the batter of sour milk In which 
casion the most lively feelings of loy- bag ^een dissolved a scant teaspoonful 
ally were freely given expression to. ^ baking soda and some salt. Stiffen 
When I add that the motion was in- flour ana breadcrumbs used in
troduced by a gentleman of Teutonic 1 equal parts. Try making your
birth, I but Illustrate that fact that the . without an egg and see if the
empire, as it Is understood amongst uf nancakes are not lighter and not so 
here. Is as well able to assimilate a, ronah Always cook them thoroly on 
call to Its support the whole Anglo- ■ nQt too hot. They should be
Saxon and kindred races as It has ever eaten as soon as possible, as they are 

' been In the past.’’ | ,lable t0 get soggy thru standing.

3*.
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lotte, Saturday, 11 ».m->
cott on J«ly 10th, 28rd and 80th, to pariFIQ ^AIL STEAMSHIP CO.
excursion parties. 1 '

CHANGE OF TIME.136Excursion Rates to Char- 
and to Ol-

On and after July 1st. Summer Tourist

ÎET Æ.S & ïl?SV.“ÆTts»Tit- artaa is tz ss
a in ‘Leave North Bay via Temlsknmlng 
and" Northern Ontario Railway 9.80 a.m.. 
12.15 p.m., for all pointa north to New 
Llakeard. Including the far-famed Teml- 
caml I-akes, Lady Evelyn Lake, Cobalt, 
Llakeard Including the far-famed Tents- 
lskamlng' lake points. Our trahie are solid 
vestibule Including sleeping and parlor 
cars, matring travel a pleasure. For fur
ther Information see uew timetables, C. P. 
R. or G. T. R. agent», or apply to W. D.

Freight and Passenger

-asarsrs"
Chine, PhUHualee

)RY DEPART- 
b ages of 9 and 
equipment 
-Separate lnflr- 
alned nurse. 
RS1ÏY, Royal 
s. Every faclli- 
and athletics.

EKTRANCB 
’, Sept. 15th, 
for sons of old

particulars ad- 
?r Canada Col-

1

Pancakes.
breadcrumbs Inuse36

Cvimey worth, 
gent. North Bay.ntario Censer- ‘ 

ry of Music 
and Art.
by. Ont., Can.
Itial- buildings, 
[fnl gi sands,

influence* and 
tudy of litere- 
rommercial and 
ipe organ, eon- 
most complete 

[ department.
Lr 10th.

auction sales.

A TRIP TO MEXICO AND RETURN 
FOR LESS THAN $3 PER DAY.
v^A‘W w otc*Z
and Mexico, commencing with the 1 
Steamship "DAHOMEY” about June 
noth and each month thereafter 
about the 20th. Think of Us a trip lasting 
from 85 to 40 days. In which time you visit 
Nassau Cuba and Mexico, for less than $8 
per day. For this amount you are pro
vided with first cabin passage, meals, etc,, : 
and when you arrive at Vera Craa we also 
provide first-class rail fare to Mexico City 
and return to Vera Cruz free.

Write for our Illustrated booklet, entitled 
“A Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba and Mexi
co,” which gives fnll Information.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE
The 68. "MELVILLE," sailing about 

20th of June for Cape Town. Port Elisa
beth, East London and Durban, has a lim
ited amount of accommodation for pas
sengers, first-class. For particulars of 
freight and passage, for both Mexico a ad 
South Africa, »tSP>y,togHARp

80 Yonge-street,
Toronto. Ont.

Value of Rifle Shooting. . „
"It Is the duty of every Englishman cleanliness of Baths.

In this country, so far as his oppor- Ba.ths should be kept scrupulously 
tunitles permit, to make himself fa- clean> and should be washed out ann
miliar with the use of the rifle," said thoro|y dried after each time of us •
Lord Lansdowne, speaking In support f To clean enamelled baths maite 
of Lord Roberts' views at a meeting te of powdered whiting and wat-
at Devizes. , Cr and with this rub the inside of

Rifle shooting should be a national the bath Then wash it out thoroly
pursuit In this country, he said in and dry at once,
order that in time of emergency thou
sands of half-manufactured soldiers , Franchise Number,

’••S4£,rss 'inrr-w
r,r«x«st,“r'v.,;, ;ss

Sissi?I F“£,m,n.mpo=;,r»on,rrnL,„n;

be put down to his value as a rifl franchis *her wlth considerable 
therefore It Is not the case of H eXriaV {ommenti^ An Jntetesting 

half-manufactured soldier, but of -- article tel various countries and
soldier four-fifths manufactured he- women h fi|Scusslon is of exceed- 
fore he joins the colors.” | ^at^ter^^o matter from which side

^ views the question.

36 Among the stars who have gone 
abroad a-summéring are Frltzl Scheff, 
Robert Loraine, Kyrie Bellew, Frank 
Daniels and Dave Montgomery of Mont
gomery and Stone.
spend part of her summer in Vienna. 
During July she will take an extended 
automobile trip thru the Black Forest. 
Bellew will spend July with friends In 
London and along the Thames. A part 

A eoatly grin of Loralne's vacation will be spent at
Would overspread his features when Cheshire, his home town. Frank Dan- 
He found occasion now and then tels, with Mrs. Daniels, will visit Scot-
H€ 1 For butting in land, stopping some weeks at Dundee.

His precious skin where Mrs. Daniels lived for some
Fate takes a special care, 1 years when a girl. Dave Montgomery s
Tt «earns for those who can't forbear. trip will be devoted to general stght-

From butting In. j seein8 on G16 continent.

Heneated sin. From London, Robert Loraine, who
However always gets its pay. scored the New York comedy hit of
He saw a small plain box one day, last season with Bernard Shaw s ' Man
H And butted in and Superman." reports the splendid
Altho "was lettered clear in sight. health of the popular Irish author of
u -mitdn't read 'Twas dynamite. plays pleasant and otherwise. Loraine s

He butt^ in. road tour in the comedy begins Sept. 3.

Flynn’» Goat.
A man named Flynn

Of butting in.
He would begin 

At early mom to look around 
For any chance that might be found 

For butting in.

h. 0 , PrtnclMl

Miss Scheff will
ilsites
* sum 1.50

Boys.75Under-

1.00collar

>rt *i'h 1,50 Can make iojs of money 
during vacation by 
selling the ^morning 
newspapers You only 
work from 6 to 9 a.m. 
For particulars apply

CIRCULATION DEPT., 
THE WORLD,

83 YONOE ST.

.50d red or
more

ANCHOR L I NE
GLASGOW A*™ LONDONDERRYCo.,

West. Motor Boat» for Iceland.
panled ^r°^

tor-hnnte for the const mg fisheries. Th' little daughter, Y Holland-
numher of thés» boats has greatly In- from New York on tne
creased during the last year. I American Line Statendam on Wedne^

day, the 11th, 1 Bar at Arnheim,
Twelve-Pound Hnllstone. I aunt, La A Y roupie of months.

Dr .W. s. Donnelly 0 physician of Sarn-| Holland, for a
tocs. N.Y.. asserts rhnt he lyis mensurcil ----------
and welched a hailstone ten Inches In civ- H0ime and 
ernnferenc» nrnl 12 lho. In we>ht. which ” 
he says fell on his farm nt Ketchvm's Cor
ner#. near that place.

one K.lltne from New York every Saturday,
New Twin Screw Steamships 

“CALEDONIA" and/'COLUMBIA."
Average passage, 7% days.
And Favorite Steamships 

“ASTORIA" and "FURNBSSIA."
For rates of saloon, second cabin or third- 

class Daeeage, Book of Tours and further 
Information*apply to HENDERSON BROS.,
New York, or 6. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for I 
Ontario 40 Toronte-street, or A. F. WEB
STER Yonge and King-streets, .or GEO. 
McmVRRICII. 4 Lender-lane.

better Coffee 
:nd Java and

Before her return to this stJe to re- 
her Knickerbocker Theatre run

Poor Mr. Flynn
13 gcapriann°pet in capering glee.

He butted in.
And as he tells the tale he notes 
Its moral, warning men and goats 

'Gainst butting in!
—Washington Star.

Jrriited No more he’ll see sume
In M’lle Modiste," In New York Satur- ^ wou)d have vlglted tor the
day. Sept. 1, Frltzl Scheff will spend a loft a eon hut » few
fortnight in Vienna at the summer ^.pgka o]d_ to whom LI Hung Chang 
home of her mother. Frau Anna Scheff g.ood QS godfather. This boy—In all 
the prima donna of V agnerlan roles at EaVe for a slight cast of the
the Hof Theatre, Frankfort-cn-the- Qldenta) in fois features, an English- 
Main. man—Is Mr. George HalMday Macart-

. ^ ney, C.I E., who acts as the cu;tod an 
Haddon Chambers, remembered^ best, oJ, gritigb interests at Kashgar, Cht- 

perhaps, for his "Captain Swift.” will ne8e Turkestan. His official designa- 
be among authors who will provida ma-. tJon -Adviser In Chinese Affairs to 
terlal for the tour of Kyrie Bellew next t^e p>es;dent in Kasmlr."
season. The Chambers play for Bellew, ; ______________________
tho completed. Is yet unnamed. "Mo
lière." a new drama by Maurice Don- j Toronto to New York. Philadelphia 
nay is another play secured for Bel- ! 
lew's use next season by Charles Dil
lingham, his new- manager.

His
Y.M.C.A. Play TennU
played Rrs'.'.o'me m- 

a league flxtu-.-e on Sat-
m£ 
-

»gg£Zi.“a"w t. "*"■• ™CA-
3—6, 4 6. White YMCA. 6—-4.

Of course, to do so, certain funda- Briggs. R, ne 
mental principles of good living must r,—3. . , xorthey, YMCA,
be followed. Ram-den. R. Dear

Most important of all Is proper at-12—6. 6—3, 6 Z- xtcClellan, YMCA, 
teution to the bowels. Avoid const!- King. R.
Patton; it's the health-killer of the day. U—1. 6—3- _ .... piogg YMCA, 6-3, 

Harsh, griping medicine Is ruinous— Morris. R, n 
beware of It. 2—«■ ¥*T°- „ Short. YMCA. 6—8.

Best results follow a truly vegetable | Hltchlns, R, 
remedy like Dr. Hamilton's Pills of 16—6.
Mandrake and Butternut, which not Krentzeger ,.

» Pn'y relieves costiveness In one night. | they and Met ^ ^ beat
but cures the cause of the trouble and Morris an<3 »' t 2—6. 6—2-
Prevents Its return. and sJ,0,rt' ^Snatches'- or 15 sets;

No distress or Inconvenience attends Rusholme. i - sets.
the use of Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which YMCA, 2 ma.chc-- ------------- -
ure world-famous for their mildness and . _ Bargain,
efficiency. Mammy to be at

Sold everywhere, 25 cents per box, or A female Inc®.I*1'iold yesterday tor 
mall from N. C. Poison & Co., King- least 500 •Te*r®.? gteTeii'» sale rooms.

«on, Ont., or Hartford, Conn.. U-S.A.jelght guinea, at Steve

NQUARREL
The Y.M.C.A-

mOCEANIC STEAMSHIP COrlooM Condi* 
Wound». —: SPRH3CKBBL3' LINSK. of P In Session.

to-dav. with an attendance of 
about 76 delegates. A moonlight ex
cursion took place this even ng.

EASY TO RETAIN HEALTH TheAMERICAN&AUSTRAtlANtlR
r..t Mall Serv'ce from Sea Frer.ol.ov 6» 

IUw*ll.K»nmoa. New Zealand and Australia..
SIERRA. .
ALAMEDA

ecia!)—J. J.
West in * 

ew Royal Ho
ned m.in Is In 
A clasp knife 
nd seven or 
, one close to 
gastitter and 

e h'Jtel. " The 
g lied.

here
July 13

Gold Mark* Bill Pause».
Ottawa. July 10.—The senate bill re

specting the sale and marking of manu
factures of gold and silver, was passed 
by the commons this morning. It will 
not go Into effect for a year, so as to 
Allow the trade to dispose of goods 
which are not stamped as the act re
quires.

. .. Jaly 21 
.. .. An*. 2 

Monthly to Tahiti direct,.
SIERRA. . .

and Atlantic City.Doubled Ip With Cramps : Take direct route Grand Trunk and 
1 Lehigh Valley. Trains leive Toronto

crorrach feels like an Infernal ma- , . ■ . „ 17.OO a. m„ 5.00 p- m. and 6.10 p. m. dariy.
Stomach teeis i.xe an Married a Chinese Woman. 1 Pullman sleeper, Toronto to New York.

c wan> relief mlghtv quack. It may not be generally known that nnd Buffalo to Philadelphia, cafe parlor
Xothinc does the work half so quick the late Sir HaJliday Macartney was cars to Buffalo. Tickets, Pullmans at

= =N Poison’s Nervi line. Why, it kills twice married—In the first instance to Q T r. City Office, L. V. R. Passenger
the pain instantly- If your bottle is a Chinese lady, a niece of the famous office. 10 East King-street.
Imot^ get another to-day. Nervlllne Li Hung Chang, and on the second cc- 
f1” „y rirw.tnr bill sm-11 because It casion to a French lady, to whom were

mtled ms before they grow' big. born several children. Sir Halliday's Induirions Convict.
1 fAv Hnaie-e«9rlon heartburn and first wife, who united a remarkable in- One of the convicts at the Springfield

temgence with great charm oi manner, (Es^x) Prison hâ. taught himself abort- 
Nervlllne. ^ ^ her <WBjr; po England. Lhand In seven months- study.

Carrying Urn. .econd and third-elan paaian-
6“or reservation, bertha and .tateraiiin aal 
lull purticuiar., apply I»
R. M. MELVILLE, Car., Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. E. HORNING. G-T-Ry., KJtfg end 

Yonge Sts. ^ i VM

Briggs. R, beat Nor 
YMCA. 6—2. b-1.

Clogg
and

I .” Appetising Manic.
The dally quantity of food to be provided 

in connect on with the Handel Festival at 
the Crystal I-alace Includes 24,000 sand- 
wit he*. 6000 buns. 12,000 doxen scones and 
pastries, 100 sirloins of beef, 000 hams and 

J 600 chicken*

: SALT
L—clean, 
mûantly.

A medal has Jpst been awarded for ser
vice at Ladysmith to John Jones of Gar*- 
ten, formely sailor on the Powerful, wit 
died In August, 1902. ,
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EXTINCT BREEDS OFthat the he 'DILLON" iCHICKENS Oil THE FARM. Instrument works in the hands of any TAHAllTA IIHDOr II AfTI/TT IL,i8,, ,, Jl°îiton>o b ties in
Poultry on the firm is considered operator, but the inventor himself is ()}f(|N (I HJJffXr MAKKi I STJaet year or two has been axxo.n-

by the average farmer as a nuisance still unable to make a satisfactory ex- I VI1VI11 V IIUIIUL lllllltlll, I pauled by a corresponding decrease in
to be tolerated only because It pleases Ration 0f why it works. It con- nilflV PAA TIIT T HQ All tn1 “j* H®t*d ,a5°ut

zm:; BUSY FOR THE HI ë&æ'stzsiggsi
=« srrr irsz - ‘ — '. E/EB-HEFm -—-».
with SB«e dressta*. but deep down n ------------------------------ Extra Good Prices Forthcoming that the number of horses sold in 'ne controlled by the merit or want of
hi« heart he believes he would rather live stock prices. ” . . _ . last six months Indicates even larger merlt to sult the requirements of the
ptyr for these occasional treats and With the exception of cattle, the fof the Slimmer 8lld Quite 8 totals for the year than were re®?“®r times
let someone else have the trouble of markets for all classes of live- stock y | „ 0fBUsineSS Doing. sîJkXa^^eîTthe^vl^ on" re- The wild White cattle of Chllllng-
****** them. The Idea that poultry still remain firm. On account of dull volum 6 rord-127,260 head. In. New York it * ham, Engi- were popular a century
pnay be kept as a money-maldng pro- reports from the British markets ---------------- impossible to ascertain the number of ... . b f b t ___ now ex.

Pdr,Ceb f°trrPP,ng TULbT fCl,n; Exceedingly well sustained must be the £££.*£ ^l^C^ra^f-d tinct, except a few herds kept in 
were to ask him if it paid to raise cow* ed about 30c per cwt. On Monday at verdtot u the Toronto horse a true line on trade conditions here, parks to still preserve the breed.
♦r hogs on the farm be would think the Junction the highest price report- _arloflt Tn otw ait th1_ and these seem to show that, notwlth- Sixty or seventy years ago, says The

joking, but chickens'. Who ed f ehlpDlm- cattle wa„ ,5 12 M per ”aarkeiL In °Jfe* yeans ** thfJseaS(>” standing the large number of motor English Live Stock Journal, the black-
the time to fool away on .anything L * ^ere has simply been nothing dodng.and ,Jd, the number of horses sold horned cattle of Aberdeenshire were

-. . . . , , 1h„| cwt” a decllne of 37 1*2c lB th l- dealers have felt themselves entitled to has been greater then ewer before. one of the best-known and most use-
ao trivial as a ferw old hens. Ana mat weeks. On Tuesday at the city market -ame sort of a holiday that the --------- Ml breeds In Great Britain; to-day
is just the trouble with the chicken the hlghest prlce sported was $5 per ,udes iawyere school teachers New York dealers to saddle horses not a vestige of them remains. This
business on the average farm. No one , IS. agree that the spring season in this and much more information respect- ... . ft. be KEEP IIP THE MILK FLOW, «fl
,hlnV„ h, h._ tbe tt™ to fooi witb Jr . namely, two months, but to mis £7^^ of the trade has been a record ing them, we learn from a very in- pUrp0se. Our breeds will in future be kekp or uww, 5
thinks he has the time to Prices for butchers' cattle, In sym- gooa season ot 11.06. there appeals mat breaker. cmeftrm marketed $67,000 tçresttng essay to the “Transactions Altered, but It Is unlikely that any pastures will be
chickens. The results are the ehlcke-is the export class, dropped .mere is always something on me move, worth of saddle horses thru the me- of the Highland and Agricultural So- more will become extinct- The chap Pjom now^on many?,
tre left to forage for themselves or may- markets weak ^‘ere 18 nelti^r toe spring nor tail rusn, dlum w D. Grand* great sales, and clety," by Mr. James R. Barclay, en- ter relating to extinct cattle is, how ttog snort ana^ oro n ^ ^
. . llttle htur. ^ is jumped ,Tm Y~i i ! Z but “U1‘ “*** 18 * r<tir u**ti*no at Duriand's Riding Academy, where titled “Aberdeenshire Homed Cgttle." ever, a very interesting one. ties, unless we are xav^a vma ».
bo a U“e **~*%rZ ind at Quotations. The class of butchers' count ot. replenishing oruers, wane tne more arfe gold privately than in any This big northeastern county of Scot- ---------- -------------------- wiü to waste? to r^amlni
out to them occasionally in winter und cattle demand at tb# present time btgn-class maraet is quiet simpiy be- other establlslbmem in New York, an ,and l8 rich In cattle associations; its m, Clydesdale Shipment. °°w «new wUl be wasted mroanm*
once a day a bucket of cold water is are n|c hand well.flnl8hed 8teen) cause nerther buyer nor seller fees ma unprecedented business has been done. herds of Shorthorns and Aberdeen- Donaldson Uner Lakonia, which ®jer short commons ana ngnungmM
set where they can get it if it don't an„ , kl .nmsh?d steere teria.lv concerned about transactions. Mr. Durland says horseback riding has Angua are at the present time the ad- a v^ek ago, had on board a big ^Jhe biasing sun. Some OalKTOm
freeve too nnlcklv Fortunately these f"d helfers, weighing from 900 to 1000 At mat, some saies bave been made, ^rown in favor right thru the automo- miration of the stock-breeding tom- ^ clydwdate horses and times for ^,ar^®a tb? mlds^ime?^»» tottto^ 
freeze too quickly. Fortunately t lt)8.; these sell from $4.40 to S4.K0 ner but PrmeUwly to those automob.nsts blle 0^ and is to-day practised far munitv. Better than most counties, it Market. These horses during the mldsummer days
notions are not so prevalent as they cwt_ and HM ,g about the „ f so.netmng for uieir xamily more generally by fashionable #olkicould afford to lose a distinctive breed, ^ prlu^s^e to be popular in Canada, oble^f to the w^
were a decade ago. Many progressive , d f ... JJ1 wneu tùey <are noc arouna. than when the first motor car made yet the losing of It opens up a quiet useful, well-tyred, sound animalB- h0W®veJ^ ^v. ifarmers are beginning to see the ad- ^ l0* J °f butchers catt1^ h“ ttoJsomething to out- lta appearance. Lin of thought- Many breeds once ^stopmenTwas made by Mr. entailed, and
T™” , , , The feeder and stocker trade is dull at«rip each otner in a#nd e veryoody can- - fnvnHtAa in rainArtivs districts. Ant who had perhaps & doubtful economy ihcreÆntage °f a well r , we l or , wlth. prlces iower than at any time ^ri-M v^nitn^and AV>ropoe of the fact that Shires are are now extinct. Were tney supertlUr 3^‘ purchased from Mr! William are ^te^Droflt^if a^ttle ^tr^fewl
thrifty flock of hens. f. . 9 take trips mat ex tenu over mgnts and 4q ax Mbit ed bv His Majeety ni»? Had thev auite fulfilled their uQT.ir Renfrew» and P&y better profits if a little extra reef

buildings especially for them _ ”ners ®^em to havo horsein^thî automoM e°W the and by Lord Rosebery' at mission? Have we in other breeds ail purchased in Kintyre, Fenfrew- were furnished. .e^or^ls Durî

S2srrr r.ri*. *> « «*. ««xjx.^'ïijrssurs^s
buildings with cozy, snug roosting re talklng that way. Veal calves dXb_would help to brighten-matters in the tle; an equally satisfactory one can „k hf^ pretty sure to make a good that it Is eaten, with scarcely any .
rooms and light, sunny scotching are ■«« M strong demand at high h « S S «W® horS worid, for ^ scarcely be given for the los, ot some Of the three dozen £«te TO. :immediate^ltoito thé
sheds for daytime use. The cost of ”el“”g a11 the way from 34 to "ever 11dle’ bu ^ dSSght°b^e the mLlve ^hlrs j 0t^Fe cattle of Aberdeen wove preSumV ho^cS OhauLi O0627L not be too strongly emphasized that.a, •
such a poultry plant need not be great per cwt- and even for prime ^elL15fed* °f quality and a good actor obtainable, and he is capable of making11 ldeal drovers’ beasts. Originally used ?he sire of the H x S. champion sustained milk flow goes far to pro-
itid the food supply on a farm costs but Qual,tY new milk fed calves. there la^abouM?11 Even3In this^umme- h1mself at home in Canada. Arg^itina, ag a draught breed, they, when horses horse 0f last year. Royal* dhattan (H* long the milking period,
little. „ ft,,, w«d °» .1 heavy „,el S22e‘* ‘ «£* ««). en, « ,Lm beln, b, ,IW =.!=-

daH« month. and l.mh, .old a, a „„„ . to prl^. f^oTS Stoho! r,T^,U,toh. “V,, W™ “ZïïSL toS SSVuuS^tw
md grain is plentiful In winter; indeed. Quotations, but this week the market ^than ,n ®,thw 91 th* other Brit,lsh strong in bone, narrow* across the LlnesmanW(U397^a^d an equal number relished, and will help out the pasture,
much may be picked up by the fowls ‘® «trong at steady prices as foilows: pl.I ter^a^Tbf^k ^lghtoJ CrkftLS' Tor'^tence back' but of *Feat de*b of chest' a”d by L! woll-bL site R^Al Everard while matotalning the milk flow fairly

labor of caring for fowls on the farm light, handy, butchers’ sheep are worth ^ Toronto Amo SZ ’'JJYJ*wer® $°od feeders, and “a drove of and the 2th<£ leading sires. Three are and when pastures are short It pays.^
will not be heavy compared with the $5 per cwt.; spring lambs are selling swallow does not make a summer such some hundreds of these cattle—with also got by Sir Hugo (10924), one of the better to cut a portion of the grain ,
fork of raising yarded poultry. But at 6 l-2c to 7 l-2c per lb. Hogs are Prices as this, and Tm for a^d de- v^r «tvîwT aS their nice springing black-tipped best breeding horses of the present green Man to let U all ripen andv

“ «“ “a T":*'" p»>p~' « ;^rà*«Sftov?.to"7ïïi S*”-Th2~ «s; ,ï7,r.,rsu“~?' .5Sm“: s w Sm iSTthi iTtK loi. it pey »1

gently if we are to derive a handsome them becoming plentiful. Farmers are buyers are about if the offerings are' zles—had a very ‘taking’ appearance." horses of our time. Two are by the make milk out of It. Lodged grain ;
profit. The stock used on a farm may getting from $7.30 to *7.40 per cwt at forthcoming. At yesterday's sale at Ins nJl William McCombie of Tillyfour, who, well-known Kintyre sire Sir Ronaild not only fails to fill satisfactorily, but
or may not be pure bred in order to their nearest railway station Tb« Repository, buyers really seemed Quality and film tv bone of the Clydes- 1» referred to at some length In the (10464), and an equal number by Gay frequently smothers the young clover.

__________ .... .. runway station. to drop from the sky. They appeared to IT7 essay, drove thousands of them to the Everard (107C8), which bred excellent Mowing the crop for green feed gives .
be on a moneymaking basis, but who is ====* be on hand for everythlng^d they H^knêv o^L^de ^egtote^d Stored Falkirk trysts. In his book on “Cat- selling stock to the Kintyre district the clover a chance, and prevents a
better situated for the rearing of Breeding Geese made a clear-up in short order. It just fv«v me nnHYr! chotee tie and Cattle Breeders," he tells how Besides -these there were fillies by Ha- patch of weeds to next year’s meadow,
healthy, vigorous breeding stock than Gld geese lav a matpr'n,™!,. , happened that way, but It does not say g. regards itolor The shiroitorchatrar his father at one October tryst clear- den Powell (10963), sire of Memento, the Too many dairymen begrudge thelt , the farmer with his unlimited range larger l^fand refiaSe toan îhat a11 klndfl « horses will fetch slmi- “heto^ Engllsh or fo^ S «d £2000 out of 900 of these cattle and Glasgow premium horse of this pro- cows a little extra feed They feel as .
... — «f and young geese ‘ than lar figures. Buyers and quality m aurelv. be able to suit himself'' 600 Highlanders; and he tells of how, sent season, and first last week at the tho so much grain or hay were dls-and variety of cheap vegetables and y°ung gee^ Nevertheless, if geese hor868 both have ,t<> be pr0se^tj any in «urely be able tojutt hhnself. ^ when prices were high, he sold large Glasgow show; The Summit (9442), appearing down the cow’s muzzle, ‘
grains? Pure breeds cost no more to tQ bu ®ayes( tlm® the hundred and odd Mr. Burns had to . „,„lf fbo Rrival oh.,,. .avtf-Th. quantities to go into Cumberland at also, like the last named sire, a son of nothing would ever come of It. A tra-
feed and house than mongrels and their tempt to secure any n?mter of Md on«" ?ffT' tilev were seemingly there yes- London L°ve StookToumai te^most,i22- ^8 10s. and £26 ahead. Hp re- Sir Vverard, and a Glasgow premium ditlonai conviction asserts that pas- 
‘ lue to. money-maker» is ter greater Young ganders are better ter î?rday- Among the buyers were W. H. imere^tlnt te hJJZ i™?'», h m lates also how they first began to be horse in his time; the H. and A. S. big ture Is the only feed a cow ought to'
value as money makers Is far greater. Tounl^ii Greer’ Winnipeg, who was fortunate lbleS,hem to She Zo^BritSi sent by rail and sea, and of the losses champion horse Prince Tftbmas (10262), get in summer, and if the season is
they lav as well, grow as well and donotlay as manvferX' enough to pick up a -really superior car- ^etds wUhout Lîi» ^îive by the latter route. On one occasion sold by public auction for £900; Mr. dry and fodder famine is threaten-
toore uniformly, thus enabling us to duce as many msHnra the flSt road, °f workera- and took one of the bï^fng grounds wto to note the lm- he lost every beast but one. The cat- Park's famous breeding horse Marmlon ed. they are more parsimonious than.. *
market a great number at a given Ing season toe" S the s^nd If ‘n Suaday pXlment wMch nn^sti^atoy, tie were either smothered to the hold (U429). sire of the champion mare of | ever. They are not aware tnat pas-* «
tlm, whllA th.„ geese are often changed from on» ^Vor d| lo,5e?p them company, and no taken place since each breed has been or thrown overboard. Afterwards the 190o, now to Canada; the first Oawdor ture yields the least nutriment per.time, while there is aluays a consld-,* one place horoe could have been better bought. “k^ it sailors told of a black-horned Bogle- Cup winner Prince Alexander (8899), acre of any crop. An acre allowed to
erab.e sum to be realized from thei wel), and the other ?Sîdît?on« ^Ited J\ Folsambe« Strathroy took a sup- ^riy^davs^Vtoi this great ro- - side ox. belonging to Mr. Hay. that which was sold for £1200 when a year- grow a cr0p of hay will afford susten-
sala of eggs and breeding stock over] equal, they breed better ‘toe third sea* ^ clety for "limprovlng the bro^“ or' «warn for several miles after the ship. H®«, A»d was champion of toe H >nd ance for a Cow nearly three times as
and above marke* prices But even'«on they are ln£ localitv tHen tto !t construction. H. Kobgowsky of brtJ^ nve stock did not find t ne-1 It was these methods of transport AS. show the sameyear, 1890; the H. long as an acre pastured in the ordto-

-a ort„. :* T st^sr&svaa'zs; f lu-»
lor ne to become a orofttable flock as geeso for brecfllngU17houtd 'be\)hta'ln»t Torontol'atree.6Halîwaee waTThf’2.1" but massed "them together, leavittg to farmers, finding an outlet by sea or », 8(1?1°^1 an^^Uftai!tomh the heal,h °r »e cowa -ndef this sys-

as early in thefall as possible Jtb®„pur' the judges the task ot selecting uhe rail- for finished cattle that could not f‘L (lm3> ..“f s'r Randolph tem. But when pastures are short or A
than October. They thus have’an oppor-1 tog, previously* reterred* ^o*" fô/^^-ss" b*8t and most perfect specimens of be driven, turned to quicker feeding. h^pAdlngr^Pf,,! f°dder famine Is threatened, It pays
tunlty to become acquainted wlth^the' titewart and Wood heavies or “agricultural horses.’’ But earlier maturing animals, and the b,Jl d1 to»hX1 &TMh| handsomely to cut mature or nearly.,
new surroundings before the breeding heavy delivery horse 'for'm-^ \fv eaoh brettd had its supporters, and It horned cattle dwindled In numbers, m^8t° « mature crops, so as to spare the pas-
season. Breeding geese shouMhavf vS uSn't Gutter : was not long In 1862, before the Suf- notwithstanding several strong efforts hL h» k» 1 IT ture, and enable It to retain Its vigor,
considerable exercise and be kept mod bought for $160 'othtg1 bayera w^ro ti f°1ks had claSvWS to «hemselves. Seven to save them. Thus It came to pass ^^wtth’fflU^and^nares 'tor the clna" 30 that when the rains do come U may *
erately thin In flesh thru the wlnter hv Ketue, PetrolL- r J T^n-Ô1 yeaP3 laf«r. 1869. the Clydesdale breed that eighteen years ago the last known ®d "‘5» ffllles and mares^for the Cana-
llght feeding and a free range orfaclîl- Junctionfw 'Bowwm^i, Hamilton ”i ZJ* rec°gnlzed, but It was not till 1883 pure representative of the breed, a d4aa fark®| tb^ MeWcanJwjwdtiuW
ties for swimming. The blst ganders M. Ferrie i Ca. m^r 4 J^’oyn, that JJe *°y«l prizes M“Shire;cow 25 years old, died, and with her W1U not be bls ^.-Scottish
for breeding purposes are African and Markham, and a score of city people. °F 0^‘5uUur^11 ™X *S th! race.perlghed"
Brown China. The Toulouse geese lay _____ . y compete as Clydesdales or Suttolks." A century ago—nay, three-quarters
well, but often do not sit. The Embden The following is Rums *• altho the Shire Horse Society had been of a century ago—the finite line be-geese lay fewer eggs, but mkkebetter weekly rem of nrifi,- foPm®d ln 1877. and a Derbyshire bteed-1 tween the different breeds of cattle of
mothers. Brown China and White Single roadsters 15 to 16 hands $125 to ff’2ke,?°n" ^dILa£2 cok«- a. Pu:b- the country was not nearly so defln- 
Chlna geese are prolific layers. Geese $160; single cc-bs’and carriage horses 15 Jlc auction 8ale of Shares 1ft 188l. Twen- lte as It Is to-day. Certain kinds of 
arc graziers and. too much grain Is not to 16.1 hands $135 to $160 matened îy Xf™” 1886’, th« wording wiM_al- cattle predominated In different parts
good for them. To ensure fertile e«s| palro and carriage horses !5 to 16 1 î,ered X.nda,the *>**?*.^'«ti tor “Shire of the country, the best of which were 
they should have an abundance of gr^en I hands $300 to $500- delivery horses 1160 ï°rSî*V stJ'ce that time tills n^sslve kept more or less pure, according to
food and have access to a pond or Sther' to 1200 lbs $140 to tl^gene^T’m r ] b,?6d ha^, b«co^ immensely popular the skill and ability of the breeders
body of water. If this Is not possible a ] pose and express horsL, i200 to isioibs.,! flAiXhes to the ^erbl dlstri-t In ' ^°he^ *" bUt.there were
tub of water set level with the surface $150 to $190; draught horses. 1366 to 3 »f nilh»™ i7 i« "|no herd book associations to ensure a
of the ground may be substituted. Very 1750 lbs., $160 to $2*0; serviceable sete | the Poml Shou- and a cldïï^oteBhlréÀ sbcfces8lon «f breeders with the same 
ear y laying Is not desirable, since the ond-hand workers. $50 to $90; service- on rSradè ^7t'andtog into toe t'™* ^nd .?,bJec.ts'_In.,the st°ry of the
goslings do not thrive well unless they able second-hand drivers. $60 to $95. judg'd fon^ a pteasm* stehtTo most « R ca,ttle of Aberde,en as told by
first® fkrlSS- „FCV!:6 --------- toowva^TsltorPs * Sl*ht W m°3t Mr. Barclay, mention Is made

th ® days they 8h°u,d be E. M. Carroll, proprietor and mans- —
fj. ” "ot,,,P,g î*fîpt,grasf,aPd water, ger of the Canadian Horse Exchange, At the council meeting of- toe Clydes- 
”te h„fîîd « scaidfd cra-cked reports Monday’s sale as most satis- dale Horse Society 01 Great Britain
riXIX_Sh°y d b®_8"lven ,n addition, three factory for this season of the year. "In recently, the secretary explained that 
times a day. pie goslings are liable to fact” he states, “business is well be- he had found cases in which duplicate 
De overcome- by the heat, and should yond my expectations for the summer experts certificates which were under- 
always have some place of retreat season, as I was looking forward to a stood to be retained by toe customs 
where they may escape the sun’s rays, quiet trade, but I am very pleased to 1 authorities in Canaua were in toe haF-is .. . .
The eggs may be hatched advantage- say, however, that our big Manitoba of exporters after the animals to wnlc-h. extlnct breeds of cattle 
ously under hens, but the goslings and Northwest connection has been the ! they referred had passed into this oou.i- ! champions and improvers, the work ot 
should be Immediately taken away from means of keeping us busy from mo; nlng ! try. As there was a possibility pf1 whom is completely lost, and whose 
them. They may be brooded for a short until night ever since last December ! abuse arising snould these duplicates names even are quite forgotten. No 
time In outdoor brooders and after- that when we started to ship carloads to the noî be retained by tne customs autho- sreater argument for the absolute ne- 
conflned ln houses at night. Prairie Province and the territories ' titles, ho was instructed to commun!- ce8Sity of a herd book for every dls-

. Yesterday we shipped a full carload, rate with the Canadian agents ortice j tlnct breed of cattle can be adduced.
Britinii I.lve Stock imports. princlpaUy mares from 1400 lbs up, all to London regarding the practice in the1 Let us ln a ahort space try to piece 

The value of living animals Imported I ln first-class condition, to Robert Wig- Canadian ’custoims, and at the same together the fragments of the history 
for food during the five months ended ; gins of Manlto-u, Man. In this car con- time to communicate with the Hack- ot a breed of cattle once very prevai- 
May 31st was £3.913.912 as compared 1 signed to Walter Berwick of Manor, ney and Shire Horse Societies to dis- ent in Yorkshire, but now extinct. In 
with £3,991.767 a year ago. Cattle Sask., was "a superior team of bay cover what their p race ice In the mat- the middle of the 18th century, say 
numbered 220.588. as against 220,936 fn mares, full sisters. 5 and 6 years old. 15.21 ter was- The secretary also explained] 160 or 160 years ago, the majority of 
1906. Of these 182.303 came from the hands, bright bays with black points 1 the new regulation enforced by th» cattle bred ln this country were said 
United States and 37.710 from Canada, broken single and double, that tan show1 United States authorities, it was that to be black, but It would probably be 
Sheep numbered 58,754. against 119,725. a 2.40 clip to a buggy. W. A. Heuba-h certificates Issued to Great Britain by Impossible to find a native black 
the United States sending 53.004 and of Touchwood Hills, Sask., was the pui- breed societies must be forwarded a beast In this district now. Thirty 
Canada 5780. The value of dead meet; chaser of a car of thick, blocky mares. ' n’eek before the animale are exported years ago the case was different, and 
was £17.2R3.3«4. as against £15.652.6.58. ! Mr. Heubach ordered this carload by to the corresponding bleed society in j the writer can call to mind several 
Of fresh beef the quantity Imported, mall, and will use them on his ranch, i the United States, and on advice recelv- specimens. They were smal'—not a 
was 2.379.067 cwt.. against 1.958 586 cwt.. ■ Among the buyers at Monday's sale Ed~.bv the United States customs from great deal larger than the Kerry or 
the Argentine Republic still retaining, were: Jas Dagleish. Manor, Sask.; Wal-i thelr own breed societies, animals Dexter. They stood on short legs, had
the lead with 1.252.735 cwt. The 1m- ter Berwick. Manor Sask. ; Robert Wig- "’°^ld ST admitted duty free Into Lie| a comparatively large but very neat
ports of fresh mutton were 1.720.*29 gins. Manitou, Man.; J. J. Walsh, cltv;1 t,,nlted States. » carcass, and they were slow feeder?.
ewt.. against 1.630,530 cwt.. New Z«a-: R. D. Morrison, Egllnton, Ctit.; M. ---------- j Their horns were large, and in color
land sending the largest quantity. 635.- Levi, city; Wm. Ross Mimleo: T. C Statistics from Albany show that they were black, or black and white,
003 cwt. The value of live poultry was ] Street, city; Copland ' Brewing Com- fi9P7 n«»r automobiles were registered | with the white laid on ln large patch - 
£485.045. against £488.506; butter - pany, city; Port Credit Brick Company. - ,n New York State during the first six es. They were good milkers, and also 
£10.265.809. a gainst £9.246.717; mar- Toronto Junction; J. Falrhead of Lake months of 1906. These figures are not gave rich milk. The need for this 
garlne £1.145,845. against fl.17’ 435: c»n. simcoe Ice Company, city; C. Cameron, 1 ver>" alarming when It Is remembered breèd has gone; the particular class of 
densed milk. unsweetened. $19.792. city; W. Bowerman, Hamilton: W.Liu -1 ,that sales °f horses by a single firm cottager from which came Its last sup- 
aeslnst £18.615; condensed milk, sweet- law, Melbourne Manufacturing Corn- “? New York market were nearly porters Is almost extinct, too, and the 
ened. £646,135. against £639.716, and eggs pany; Lawrence Bakery, Geo. Mul'.ln. head In the same period- The remnants of the black cattle of York-
£2-571.099. against £2.478.S9. Of groin Robert Hurd. T. W. Barber (On- to*al number of motor vehlc.es regU- shire, being slow feeders and having
and flour Imported, the value was r’6,- tario-street). J. V. Moore, Mr. Arm- 5®, in . w York State since auitomo-, served their purpose, can to-day be
400.476. against £27,314,317.—London LI vs strong of the National Trust Company. b: "J®1 came into use Is 30,181. Pro-1 numbered among those of which no
Stock Journal. and R. Meech. city, and others. At bablv the number now owned there is

£# the^excha^wuf offer ^°«t^'! horses^owned"to ^e stateîs up™^d ot . The subject is one that could be In-
tollce lot of draught deHve^y^enerti G0°’000' In °ntarl° there are not a defln,ltely extended, for other extinct

tnd thousand automobiles, but there are breeds' and thoughts In connection
purpose, riding and driving horses ship- TOO 000 horses . with them, arise as this is beine nen-ped direct from the country by well- over ‘00'00° horsel___  ned. The predominating though * how-
known and experienced buyers. Anyone who fancies that carriage ever- Ia that as much, or mors, de-

horses are to be displaced by motors £ends on the breeders as on the cattle.
In glancing over the spring season, should have witnessed the dispereal of The latter can in time be mould ad, 

just ended, tt must be said that It has five full-sized, powerful and fashionable adapted, altered, not Indeed to suit 
been one of toe most critical ln the his- j carriage horses, all sold by order of toe any Purpose, but to suit varying pur- 
tory of the trade, remarks The New! executors of the late Mrs. Agnew Man- P°ees- and, giVen skill, patience and 
York Herald. Motor vehicles have Chester, at Tattersall’s. last week, says perseverance, much can be accom- 
greatly increased in numbers In toe vU| an English paper of June 29. One stood Pllehed with unpromising material 
cinlty of New York and in certain lines nearly 17 hands, and there was nothing The 19th century
have made further Inroads on toe use] under 16 hands; and certain of them work ln stock-breeding, even tho it al- 
of toe horse-drawn carriages.. Whether, had show ring action, whl’st others had lowed a number of local breeds to die 
the vogue of the automobile has yet' only good roadster action. The five out. The reasons for the latter 
reached high tide and what its place realized 850 guineas, the average being the occasional lack of organization 
will ultimately be in the world ot 179 guineas, and the top price 230 gul- whereby Improvements might hav» 
wheels are questions which no one, neas, was paid by the Hon. Charles been maintained, arxl the fact that 
Berhane. Is sat competent to answer. | FitzwilUam. some breeds had a\omplished

t

Old Country Herds Having Served 
Their Purpose, Ont of Bxistunee.

r

Referring to the "Breeds of British 
Cattle.” the following, from The Eng
lish Live Stock Journal,
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lbaft- at $3.1 
at $3.85; $3] 
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. 150 lbs., at I 
lomba 63 1 
lbs., at $4.2 

Meybee, 1 
1(>20 lbs., a. 
$4.60; 6 bu 
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000 Uro. at 1 
6 butchers, 
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1110 lbs., \ 
lbs... at $3.41 
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layers and market poultry. One must 
understand their breed and the partic
ular needs of that breed, then care for 
and feed accordingly, and when the egg 
pasket begins to diminish the store bill 
and the sale of market poultry makes 

ijj Q bis pocket-book grow heavy the farmer 
will begin to realize where he has miss- 
id It all these years in not paying 
heed to his poultry.

! ibij

furnish good grazing to bring the : 
stock to the stables to thrifty condl- ’ 
tlon to autumn. Feed the cows some-

fall. hthing when pastures begin to 
Don’t let the milk flow drop off. It's 
a losing game any way you look at IV 
—Farmers' Advocate.

more Stock Notes.
When a man will exercise his brains 

as to hog surroundings the pigs will 
do the rest.

The man who Is not quick to think 
and act had better get out of the pig 
business.

During the past thirty or 
years the hog has not failed to return 
a profit to the producer.

No hog can be healthy or produce 
meat of the best, quality if compelled 
to drink putrid water.

Few things in sheep husbandry are 
of more vital importance than the pro
per selection of ewes.

Breeders do not cost so much at 
weaning time, but It Is a lottery to 
purchase them at that age.

Do not breed the young ewe until 14 
or 16 months of age; earlier breeding 
Is not conducive to vigor of constitu
tion.

Many weak lambs are the result of 
compelling the ewes to subsist on 
straw' and other coarse foods during 
the winter.

To make early lambs grow, provide 
a pen into which the lambs can go, 
but which restrains the ewes from en
tering In the pen. Place a pan of 
ground oats and let the tombs heln 
themselves; the ewes should also be 
fed on ground oats.

Mutton breeds of sheep do not de- j proper feeding and care of hogs ha» 
pend cm waste lands and hillsides to much to do with warding off disease, 
become profitable. Good sheep re- Usually It will be found to be a good 
quire good pastures, and pay well, plan to have a bucket of slop ready to 
Wool Is simply a product of the sheep give a sow as soon as she is done far- 
and no farmer can make sheep pay rowing.
who depends on wool only for his pro- If the trough for the sow Is made

flat and shallow, and the slop fed the 
sowr is sweet and warm, the pigs will 
begin to eat at three weeks old.

There is no real necessity In a suck
ling sow losing flesh. After all dan
ger Is past, and the pigs are four 
■weeks old, feed her sufficient to keep 
her ln good flesh.

While the pig Is a wonderful assiml- 
lator of the good, bad and Indifferent 
foods that" come ln hts way, he cannot 
make good pork out of everything he 
will eat.

It is not always safe to assume that 
a sow will never farrow a larger num
ber because she only litters a small 
number the first time; -in many cases 
It Is best to give her a second time.

I DIVINING HOD THEORY.
For years and ages the subject of the 

virtue of the divining rod has been 
one that has been frequently discuss
ed, especially by farmers and country 
people, who have more occasion to 
bring it to test now and then.

Divining rods as known to most 
people are forked twigs used to locate 
underground springs and veins of pre
cious metal. Some are of hazel,others 
ot peach, and still other varieties of

Hogr Note».
Feed brood sows but little corn.
Good slops are best for. suckling 

sows.
Sour swill should never be fed any 

time.
Nothing Is more detrimental to a 

litter of young pigs than a damp neat
There is no surer step ln overstock- | 

Ing than ' a straggling farrowing sea
son.

Î forty
• M

of a
breeder. Farquharson of Invercauld, 
whose work, had It been continued 
after his death by other breeders, 
might have made his name as fam
ous ln the annals of this breed as is 
the name of Hugh Watson ln the an
nals of the Aberdeen-Angus, their suc
cessors. Doubtless, too, many other

had their

With plenty of milk as a starter;, f 
young pigs will soon take to slop made 
of mill feed.

There is little danger ln having the 
sow fat if the food used to produce 
fat is of the proper kind.

As soon as the little pigs begin to 
eat, they are then practically self-sup- || 
porting and demand leas and less of the 
mother.

As far as can be done, the sows 
should be bred to farrow their pigs 
not later than the latter part of Sep
tember.

The sow can never reach the point 
as a mother she would have attained 
If not bred until she was more fully 
developed.

I There is no question but that the

green wood are cut for the use of the 
divining specialist. The searcher for 
the favorable location of a well 
deposit of mineral holds the twig be
fore him. a prong in each hand and 
the angle and stem pointing upward. 
It has long been the belief of many 
that when . the searcher

H or a

If

reaches a 
point above the underground stream 
»f water the stem of the rod will be
gin to turn down, and at the point 

, directly above it it will point almost

1

?
istraight downward.

Many have been skeptical of the 
value of the divining rod, as it falls 
to work in the hands of many people, 
while others have been able to mgke 
use of It with almost Infallible success. 
Possession of a peculiar nervous sus
ceptibility seems to be necessary in 
the successful operator.

Use of the divining rod can be trac
ed back to the remotest antiquity. Its 
use to the middle ages by miners was 
quite general. Recent experiments by 
German scientists, Baron K. von Bue- 
low-Rothkamp and J. Passehl of 
Guest row, have demonstrated that the

*
î

fit.
M,# Atlantic City.

Three grand excursions to the sea
shore via the Lackawanna Railroad, 
good for fifteen days, Atlantic City, 
Cape May, Ocean and Sea Isle cities, 
Aug. 1. 15 and 24. Ten dollars round 
trip from Buffalo. For full particu
lars. time of trains, reservations, etc., 
apply to A. Leadlay, C. F. & P. A., 
75 Yonge-street, Toronto, phone Main 
3547. or Fred P- Fox, D.P.A., 289 Main- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y.
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rod will work under favorable condi
tions. It did work in Passehl’s hands. 
He located springs and made close 
estimates of their depth beneath the 

German

Turpentine for Gape Worm».
"I haye no dread of the gape worm.” 

E. Van Dyck, in The Farmers
specimens exist.

writes
Review. “I think there is no need of: 
losing a chick with that difficulty. A j 
few drops of turpentine mixed with 
corn meal, and given, them occasional-1 
ly, Is a sure preventive. It will also 
cure those that are afflicted with gape 
worms. I had a good deal of trouble 
with that disease, and lost a good many 
chicks before I found out about that 
remedy. I would not exchange len 
cents’ worth of turpentine for all the 
gape remedies that have been invented. 
With the turpentine I will not lose any 
chicks, while with the medicines we are 
likely to lose many.”

scientistsThesesurface.
proved to their own satisfaction that 
the divining rod Is no fraud nor joke,

$36.75, Denver and Return.
Good opportunity to see the beauties 

and wonders of Colorado at little ex
pense. Ibis special rate over the Cana
dian Pacific Railway for the Elks’ con
vention. Tickets on sale to the general 
public dally, until Saturday next only; 
good to return until Aug. 20. an excep
tionally long limit for such a low rate. 
Particulars and tickets at any C.P.R. 
office.

RHEUMATISM
yet they discovered no satisfactory 
explanation of Its workings, and that 
still remains a deep mystery.

Fallowing these German experi
ments, a Swiss engineer, Adolph 
Schmidt, has Invented an Instrument 
that does the same work the divining 
rod has done. It consists of a mag
netic needle, a coil arranged in the 
magnetic meridian and a dial. When 
tarried above a spring the needle os- 
:11 lates rapidly and tells the story on 
the dial* Unlike the divining rod, the

rfPrice 26o. Man’-°”'*
Rhcuma- 
turn Cure 
seldom 
fails to 
relieve

-j-
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Chicago. 
Wendy; cj 
*9.23; cod 
$3.23; bull 
*6-50; stj 
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strongp,- <] 
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to i 
l mixed, $fl 
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I.0*
peins is
kf,did a marvelousText Book Commission.

The commission dealing with text 
books for schools will be organized to 
a day or two, when the members can 
all get together.

A secretary will be appointed at an 
early date.

arms,
back.
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stiff orAbolishing the Milllonnli-;»,
John Hodge. M.P-, speaking at Swan

sea on Saturday, said that "he wanted 
a graduated Income tax. which would 
mak« millionaires Impossible.

were
j •wolles

Joints in a few hours. Positively cures in s few days 
It does not put the diseas* is sleep, but drives $ , 
from the system. -llinMtheir
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MR. AYLESWORTH EXPLAINS VSSUCCESS WITH LAMBS. tCROPS IN YORK COUNTY$6,25; yearlings, <5.40 to <7; shorn lalnbs, 
<5.40 to <6. Û

• * 11 mit ai
\ -hSa mResults From Practical Puts Hlmselt in Order on Question

of. Public Ownership. /*IUNiIpIN '
SOCKlàHDS
kOBj°tNCT.O^J

Told as ItAre Promising Well and Not Vet In
jured by Heavy Rainfalls.

Y&East Buffalo Live Stock.
Bast Buffalo, July 10.—Cattle-Steady; 

prices unchanged. *
Veals—pecelpta 

lower; $4250 to $7 
Hogs—Receipts. 000 head; active; heavy, 

mixed, Yorkers and pigs, <7.10 to $7.16; 
roughs. $6 to <6.36; stags, <4.50 to <5: 
dairies, $6.75 to <7.

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts, 800 head; 
actlv^and steady; unchanged.

Experience.
; h/On July 7. Hon. A. B; Ayleeworth 

correct what he 
impression.ms

British Cattle Markete. edconal der&ble logs. Ail thru the sheep, where they are always dry, and a ; I apologize to you and to hon. mem-
London, July 10.—Cattle are quoted at j springseeding, and within a radius of separate stable for the ewes at lamb- j j^g for taking

i? a.1™; «g stirssr £R« s -»» ■— « «* «»- «»»« «*«. a.MUs.’S.’Ci,'»» »«• — ».
16c per lb. lions have not materially altered since two gutter dropping their lambs, 1 have made up my mind to

that time, and the result, as viewed by ^ trouble, no matter how cold the wea-j politics. j expected t 
many farmers, to not of an encourag- ther may be. Have never lost a lamb . miarMwwsentarion — and. perhaps,
in* nature. The season tor the cut- on account of cold weather; but often ot misrepresentation an<j.
ting of clover hay, it may safely be uged to lose lambs when
stated. Is fully two weeks later than used to have them dropped In April word—that newspaper enterprise seems

I that of lust year, and this in view ot and ^ when the sheep were, running t0 conalder due to itself when giving
_____ the very large acreage of timothy, jn pasture. The reason for this is be- . takes

1 " _ . I which Is uniformly heavy, is a serious man v times a ewre will not allow an flcoount of anything tha -
Winnipeg, Man.. July 10.—Imml* - matter; institute lecturers tliruout a lamb to nurse for some time, or they j place In parliament or elsewhere, where 

tion officials report a remarkable scar- ,the province generally havejorged the wm dlliown one of them if twins are'an opponeht to concerned. And, with 
city of farm laborers, and they are early cutting of born. or the lambs were often dropped! . , exDectation . and having been
quite unalble to supply the demand, heat means towards -el^Jc^ f°t lv In a wet place where they soon become • ’ than
u the olover midge, which has latterly .... . Zfter a lamb becomes chilled .blessed by nature with a more than,
Ina acttvlrv^ln dl'taM of^coMti^c- v;roufht ®? mudi damage, but the^oon- ou( m the fleld lt wm generally die. | ueuajly thick hide, I should never have
tion work, but more especially that of ^e^hls plan'of getting rid of the in- Vh,?Ve rcahTmv hteeD^u^nîr idreamed 0t brflarln® thlB rna,tter to the
railroading, is responsible largely for p,an 01 S I do not gram my I aUention of the house, but for the dr-
existing conditions. Thirtv-flve dollars Qne crop which has so far shomti ,‘dh* w "hefr Xmto arf S a1 cumstanee* Üiat U h w distinct a ml»-
enced'rnen is "oftored^but fails To^at- sp|en^5esults, small ration of grain twice a day until representation of what baa taken place ' ' ~ ~T
tract sufficient numbers. ? et,iVl eath>io’Jl! mat i« so far turned out to pasture. As soon as my jn the hotise, by practically, or quite k[nd -J immediately1 rose and used
tract sufficient numbers. ^icahy no dam,g from rust to so tor ]ambs are four or flve weeks old, they possibly, a member of this house Itself. thM’ WOrds:

the oolden tinge are allowed access to a stable Where. As that hon- gentleman, the member r did not say anything about hop-
. nft whltp, K'nntng to shrr. n Harvest they can run In by themselves and have tor South York (Mr. W. F. Maclean) . f regard to the day When pub-

\ery warm cream makes soft white which heraldsthe approachof free access to grain, which they, soon ,s not in hto place to-day, I should not j/ £*£”*&* “urflt c<5me to be a
I®"1 T'Y n-f? («more1 satisfacto^than learn to eat. By this treatment, lambs make any comments at the present practical question- What I ex-

Slxty degrees to as hot as cream, York County j® more satte . “^than th&t are dropped ln February are ready time upon hto conduct, but shall con- p^“d was my own opinion.
should be made. , 1 dîfrVro the loti: few years has we’ï- tor market about the first of June. X, tent myself with stating to the nouse, P matter was therefore at once

Keep the cream as near sixty degrees ^ discour^Jd^the farmers buHn- have foünd unground oats to be an ex- from Hansard and frtmi themewspwsr The matte toa^tne to aMeTl. 
as possible while waiting tor the«hurn.>“ ‘swanting to show that cellent grain for both sheep and ambs.'thaf he to supposed to contwfl, exactly ^ n”t merely of the hoax'member

Keep the pastures rid of noxious will ere long resume its No man can expect to have first-class what took P^ce, and no M6^ The fôT'south Tork. but also, if it be that
weeds to have milk and butter of a. fine piaceas one of the most valuable success °r with ^y, etenh^ne^ola’uses o^the raU - his newspaper has any correspondent

«"-• fe”4sï ». ssr ot 5SVA tss& ^zxsssi&s: &%&. smk.
1 --------“ there could be no mistake about it. Ac

cordingly it was, I admit, with some 
surprise, that, in the Issue of The To
ronto World of yesterday morning, I 

'saw, upon the front pajfe, in the most 
prominent position, under the heading,

I “The Minister of Justice Denounce* 
Public Ownership,” the following lan
guage;

100 head; slow and 25c m
.60.

considered an erroneous 
Hansard thus reports 1 his effort;

:l Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, minister of-•! Lower in Consequence— 
HÎS Sheep, Lambs and Calves 

FiPm With Light Deliveries.

.Pri *1
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ottld iateew*

f*vy winlerH 
is what earn

*up the time of the 
When II

Notice to fhe live stock trade •tdevote myself to 
the. usual amount «r -. , of live stock at theclty 

were 58 car loads, com^owd
The receipts 

cattle market 
of Tffr cattle, 830 sheep and lambs, 843
Mgr* and 172 calves

The quality of fat cattle was fair, con- 
that the season of grass cattle

*
FARM HELP FAMINE. We beg te inform yon that there are Two Market Days

■IMITED, GENTLEMEN ;
Weekly heNî fist

MONDAY and THURSDAY
When buyer* of all kinds of Lire Steak will be preaenf

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL.
TOURS RESPECTFULLY,

I I might describe it by a strongero
Activity In Other Work In West 

Creates Labor Scarcity. f
il^i . -, ——11.-.. ,,

i# new fully established.
Trade .was alow, with prices easier, ns 

will be seen by the quotations of the many 
sties ‘given.

2ÊSFLOW,
. - il

vlll be get- 
aany- tocaU- 
b4 with an 
iat deal of 
in roaming 

isbtlng flies 
e dairymen 
ï their cow* 1 
-ys, letting 1 
e at night.

., Exporter*.
few shipping cattle were offered and lt 

was well that It was so, as there was lit
tle «T no demand for them. Prices were 
easier and the top of the market was <3 
ptr cwt. and that waa for * email lot of 
Ate 1-attle, the beat on the market. The 
ruling prices for exporters would be around 
<4.60 to <4.80 per cwt Bulls sold at $3.50 
to $4 per cwt.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS CO., LIMITED
\MAYBEE. WILSON & HALL.

. the work
ftlSSSSlSSSi TORONTO]
ALSO UNION STOCK TARDS, TORONTO 

all kind* of cattle Bought and aoto <M
TS^AkSStat.1

W IRE US FOB INFORMATION OF MAM, 
KKT CONDITIONS, or.eead name aaf wo

eoalntaneea Represented In Wlaalpeit^
Address communication. Weatern Catti* 

Market Toronto. Correaoondeoce Solicitor
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butter.Butchers.
The supply of butchers' cattle was not 

leftc, but quite equal to the demand. 
Trade for them was dreggy, with a down- 
wunl tendency In prices. Choice picked 
lets of prime cattle, and there were few of 
them, ranged around <4.60- to <4.70; loads 
of gcotl, <4.30 to <4.50; fair to good, <4 to 
$4.25; common; rough steers, mixed with 
c6w«, $3.50 to <3.75; best butcher cow* 
<3.50 to <8.75; common cows and canners, 
$2.50'to $3.25 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.
Trade In feeders and stockers was slow, 

with * light demand. Prices were easy at 
the following quotations: good steers, 900 
to 1030 lbs., at <4 to <4.25; good steers 800 
to 900 lb*., at <3.90 to <4.10; light stockers, 
<8195 to $3.60; medium stockers, <3 to 
$8.25: common stockers, $2.75 to $3.

' Milch Cows.
The number of milch cows and springers 

otfrred Wag not' large, and generally of 
ccnuUon to medium quality. The market 
for them was slow, as there were no out
ride buyers from a distance. Prices ranged 
Horn $20 to $52, but only three cows were 
reported at the latter price. The bulk sold 
from $30 to $45 each.

. Veal Calves.
The receipts were not large and prices 

for them were firm at $4 to $6.50 per cwt. 
for the general run. The quality of the 
bullL was not what could be called good, 
too many being marketed before they were 
eo6d eiiùugh to kill. Prime new milk fed 
raieeb are still worth $7 per cwt., but none 
off tills class was reported.

Sheep and Lambs.
The run of sheep and lambs being light 

prices were a little firmer, the market 
Having recovered from the larger deliver
ies of lust week. Export sheep sold at $4 
to $1.25 for the bulk, with prime lots, of 
which there were few, at $4.50 per cwt.
81 Hiig lambs sold at $6.30 to $7.25 per 
iwt; with a few prime lots at $7.50 per 
cwt.V

Deliveries o# bogs were light. Mr. Harris 
n ported the market strong at $7.60 for the 
bulk of offerings, with a few prime lot* o* 
select, bacon bogs at' a little more. Lights 
and fats sold at. 25c per cwt. lc-wer.

. Representative Sales.
McDonald & Maybee sold: 1 butcher, 

1090 lbs., at $5; 16 butchers, 1100 lbs., at 
$4125; 21 butchers, 1095 lbs., at $4.50; 20 
butThers 1065 lbs., at $4.50; 25 butcHers, 
11X10 tbs., at $4; 13 butchers, 1220 lbs., at 
$4'80; M butchers, 000 lbs., at $4.15; 6 
butchers, 1323 lbs., at $4.75; 5 butchers, 
litii lb»., at $4.90; 11 butcher cows, 1005 
lbs* at $3.25; 7 butcher cows, 1160 lbs., 
at $3.85; 13 butcher cows: 1030 lbs., at $4;
4 milch cows, $37.50 each; 2 milch cows, 
$34 each; 3 milch cows, $52 each; 29 calves, 
150 Its., at $5.85; 23 lambs, $5.50 each; 11 
lambs. 63 lbs., $7.50 each; 20 sheep. 180 
lbs., at $4.25.

Maybee. Wilson A Hall sold: 8 butchers. 
1020 lbs. at $4.55; 15 butchers, 960 lbs., at 
$4.50; 6 butchers, 1100 lbs., at $4.50; -4 
butchers. 1200 lbs., at $4.35: 9 butchers. 
900 lbs., at $4.30; 5 butchers. 870 lbs., $3.90; 

i 6 batchers, 900 lbs., at $3.75; 4 butcher 
. ccws, 1200 lbs., at $3.75; 4 butcher cows 

mo lbs., at $3.40; 6 butcher cow», 1000 
lbs., at $3.40; 6 butcher cows, 1120 ibs., at 
$3.25; 1 export bull, 1790 lbs., at $3.75;
1 bull. 1290 lbs., at $3.40; 1 bull, 1200 lba. 
at $3.25; 1 Bologna bull, 1100 lbs., at $2.50; 
13 cal vea, 160 lbs., at $5.65; 34 sheep, 14o 
lbs., at $4.25; 2 milch cows, $94.

Corbett & Henderson sold; 18 butcher», 
,1 1040 lbs., at $4.45; 16 cows, 1100 lbs., at

$3.25; 8 butchers, 1060 lb»., at $4.70; 10 
butchers, 1000 lba., at $4.55; 8 butchers, 
980 lbs., at $4.35; shipped, two loads for 
client.

E. Buddy bought for Puddy Bros. 100 
hogs at a country point at $7.40 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 350 sheep at $4.2o 
per cwt. ; 550 lambs at $6.50 to $7.25 per 
c*t.; 120 calves at $7 each.

George B. Aldersou and 
bought for the Harris Abattoir Co. 150 
sheep at $4 to $4.50 per cwt.; 60 calves at 
$1 to $6.1^; 125 lambs at $6.50 to $7.25 per

James Ryan bought 5 milch cows at $33 
to‘ Ç50 each

R. J. Collins bought 1 load butchers. 980 
lbs. each, at $4.40 per cwt.; 1 load but
chers, 1060 lbs. each, at $4.40: 1 load of 
butcher cows, 1130 lbs., at $3.25.

Mr. Dingle bought for the Fowler Pack
ing Co. of Hamilton 23 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4.10 to $4.50 per cwt.

Wood bought 1 load butchers, 930 lbs. 
each, at $4.45 per cwt.

James McLaughlin sold: 20 butchers. 
'050 lbs., at $4.30: 25 butchers. 950 to 1050 
lbs., at $4.25; 12 butchers, 1050 lbs., at 
$4.50; 6 butchers, 1050 lbs., at $4J$) per

should be drawn from the jThe milk

. McDonald & Maybee
Lire stock Commission Salesmen. WesternâisS’îiïïi
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The most remarkable feature of 
the day was tu> e-ppeai from the 
Conservative benches to the form
er attorney of the Bell Telephone 
Company, who at present is the 
minister of Justice, to. protect the 
Bell monopoly from the reasonable 
wishes of the people of Manitoba. 

Startles H0;use.
Mr. Aylesworth complied so hear

tily that he rather < startled the
house by---------  ,
In double capitale;... « ^
—denouncing puiblic ownership and 
expressing the belief, and, indeed, 
the hope that never couid or 
would be -accomplished.

He afterwards claimed that it 
was an opinion, and not a deeire, 
that he had expressed, but there 
can bê no dispute am to the mean
ing that he sought to convey, and 
did convey to the house.
Then comes an editorial comment 

Whether or not frorti the pen of the, 
; hon. member himself, to not for me 
to say. Under the mysterious seal of 
anonymity that makes newspaper ar
ticles so sacred, The World comments 

1 In this manner on thé same thing;
Mr- Ayleeworth, now minister of 

1 Justice, again made himself con
spicuous by bis determined opposi
tion to every proposal savoring of 
publlo ownership. Unfortunately 
for himself hereafter, he unveiled 
his true eplorsvby expressing -not 
only the opinion but the hope that 
pùfbllc ownership of puiblic fran
chisee would never become an es
tablished fact ln Canada.
Comment, Sir, to unnecessary, tho. if 

an opportunity occurs when I can do 
so without too much wasting the time 
of the house, I shall be very happy to 
pay my respects to the hon- member, 
for South York.

Mr". Foster: I convey to the hon. gen
tleman my most hearty sympathie* 

Mr. Fielding: I» there nobody to be 
brought to the bar of the house?
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CORBETT & HENDERSON;
COMMISSION SALESMEN OF "
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto, u 
Union Stock Tard% Toronto Junes 

tjon. 1
Reference. Bank of Toronto, Kins 

and Bathiirst-streets branch. I “are Ii

PUDDY BROS.
limithd, ■ -\i

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressid Hegs, Beef, Etc. 38
Offices: 35-37JanrleSt;. . 3
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AN EPITAPH IN SHORTHAND. 7

Pathetic Inncrlp-tlon on Deed Wife*# 
Tomb—Her Dying Study?'

ttle corn, 
or suckling

be fed any
■

s PERPETUAL INJUNCTION GIVEN
AFTER YEARS OF LITIGATIONmental to a 

k damp neet 
h overstock- 
rrowlng sea-

A pathetic story centres round a tores
St. Lout», Mo.. July 10.-A decision of i ^hlte, “«b'e tombstone In Hisp,^

. .______________ _ i Cemetery, the Inscription on which Is writ»Importance to manufacturers of proprie- {en |Q Pltman.e reportlng Btyl9 of ,hol|

j hand. • ■
Judge Flnkelburg in the United Statee, ne ,ymtloIg which occupy but a email 
district court in the case of Centaur space on the stone, are composed of lead

lambs ln- February, and all but two’from the City and County of Sti John Company v. Palestine Drug Company. £ marble. The full trauslaR

sheen htfvë had twine; this to because ÇAr. Stockton), asked me specmcaxiy The complainant company, of which -i„ loving memory of Louisa, tfre dearlyl 
I breed for twins.—Michigan Farmer. to express an opinion upon the quiw- charles H. Fletcher, to president. Is the beloved wife of William Day. who fell

________—------------ ------- ition of the constitutional light of lha manu.faeturer of Caetoria, and succeed- asleep ln Jesus on Feb. 21» 1905, aged 36. *
, Tx kn\/Q MAW DAC nnPTRINF : Province of Manitoba to ask trom th s ^ tQ the business 0f Samuel Rltcher, "Weep not for me, my friend so dear, 
ATTACKS lYHJNnUt UUU I HI IN L parliament the right to expro-pnate a the original Inventor. The defendant, I am not dead, but sleeping here. ;

----------- 1 portion of. the woiÿs of a public com- y,e 'Palestine Drug Company, has been In faith I lie, my grave you sec;
And ü. S. Policy In Combining Greed pany In this country. The member for tt, Castoria in this city, and the Prepare yourself to follow me."

South, York had previously expressed £enta*r company claimed that Its Mr. William Day told an Express rtpr*
himself upon the question of public rl(rhtg were being infringed upon. The1 «entntlve the history of the stone and it#

|I«w York, July 10.—A special from ^“^on^’frîend 3from hthe adCky and suit, which p®nd!”^T?|al®evZÎ?1 j et"Wee had not been married loyg before
New Haven, Conn., says: S^VsTjohn "haViSg asked my ^ ^ ^^TfavSTtoe Cen- SjL fel1 “L?, S

"In extending lift Yale welcome to wln^ofl ^for^saytog^w'hit T^td^rith taur Company, and a perpetual lnjunc- not bIlnT «We to move about took up the 
the American Institute of Education at ^jg^g to the corm-tltutlomil ques- tlon and accounting were ordered. study of shorthand to peas away the. lon(f
the opening of the national convention tion, j Use these words with . PURCHASED ^Bhe became so Interested that .he asked
hefe last night, Prof. Arthur M. When- reference to the general question of WOODSTOCK ASYLUM me to learn shorthand, too, and so day after

, .. . - , , viBomuslv public ownership, these words and FOB wwu v dar j g.t at my wife's bedside while *b&
er of the history department vigoro y the6e worda oniy, as reported In Han- —;— • gave me lessons. She had the most » on»
attacked the Monroe doctrine and de- 6ard, cage 7294: An additional 100 acres have been Netful patience, and when too w.-mk te
plored the present spirit of money-get-, I do not propose to express any purchased by the provincial government apeak would point Out my mistakes bÿ

ting as a sacrldc-e of right principles. He opinion upon the question of pub- for the uee of the Hospital for Epllerp-,
said: ! lie ownership. I do not think that ties at Woodstock. The land lies across

“ The Monroe doctrine, which is the lt a practical question ln this ■ „jfrn ln-ntntinn
eleventh commandment of this govern- country, and I think It will.be many th^a riSKO the termer 
ment, to the embodiment of national a long day before lt becomes so. Thl ^„PM«W^,nn ’ h * 
greed and selfishness. notwithstanding the agitation of owner being Mrs. Dunn.

“ ‘A republican form of government Is the hon. member for South York, 
the worst possible for certain nations, 
but we have been advancing the fallacy
? I ^thTn we‘m us t 'aiwT ad vance ^r°re- that I said on the subject. The hon. 
r, ‘ rs MltioHierif t member for South York took >e sloo-

llgion—the Christian religio-ev U lmmedlately upon my having sat down, 
takes gunboats to do it, and it has to column of Hansard,
be spread at the point, of the bayonet. ^e“7294 he 8aid:

tary remedies was handed Aofrn
the Feed Lots of the North Aiperic an Live Stock «Company at Port Arthur, Ont.b a starter, 

to slop made

having the 
to produce

» J- ■Sheep in fa
on 1*

■ shut at the same county is looking well, as to barley,

SS SSSKtA is ÆKJÆf? 
^ SS XE-,,»u~,dTU‘^u, "» If* «■’«»■116
and- quiet as possible. On low-lying ground the oat crop is
a^aptoig^s ovwont^thatto^rchased.1 facti ^1 Ibis* dnAmon^t Affairs to X^n- 

a^d 0Jnn€^hhlonknher habitr " {^h The^k^"^

, on,l Sr^wkïbo’TSSÆ- TS,„
ss“ ïsSTs,,? -“isrr r&ssrs&rx- >■ s-an is to use the iWo-tt up around Chesley. In Bruce

Good butter ttîrmaker until it County, thq< pasture Is short and dry-
time tt leaves thebuU |and cattle Shipped up there to -be
Is consumed on the table. , ttleltUred have, owing to the scarcity ot

In milking, there should be as little 1 s been re9hlpped and sold on he
excitement as possible and a» Toronto market But if the superAbun-
made to feed, water and clean cows atjdant m0toture has in someways work- 
regular times. Q. led injuriously on the crop, the root

a cow with a big udder Is not al" flcids, gave for the presence of weetls. 
ways an enormous milker, nor Is a w€re never better. The ,catich 
S tellow- skin an unfailing sign of aneoldB, carrots and turnips to: uni- 
rich milk Stho they are good m<6ca- good, while the fact that labor

'to rather more plentiful than last year 
irons. ... th t the very has helped out the situation .wonder-It is pretty w U «led t made, fully. With favorable weather condi-

breed has much leas to do tions from this tame forwavd the eut- 
b d have supposed. look for the farmers of York County

The dairyman who keeps a- “ -l'es a large quantl.y In^the^ ^{]lmbury and Georgina, the

a
es begin to 
ally self-sup- 
Id less of the

. the sows 
r their pigs 
bart of Sep-
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I more fully
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off disease, 
to (be a good 
loi> ready to 
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afterwards she died,

*T thought that the most fitting way 
commemorate her was to have 
tion on -her tombstone written In the sym
bols which she loved so much.
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CATTLE MARKETS.
«FR1SAK LEGISLATION.*'

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 10.—The Evening Globe 

saps that Canada has Just shown 1'ojr- 
alty to a tradition of the mother coun>-1 ”T?rce c 8 
try ln a fashion that could well have ag 
been spared by the law providing for 
Sabbath observance. The Globe calls lt 
freak legislation by Puritan*.

best butter 
and that 
with It than many

•tThose half-dozen lines of > half col
umn in The Hansard are every wordCables Unchanged—American Prices 

Arc About Steady.
New York Divorce Mill.

Mr Justice MacLean, sitting at tie 8m 
' Court of New York, disposed of 28 

in seven hours a f*W days

erful asslml- 
p Indifferent 
b, he cannot 
[•erythlng he

assume that 
larger num
bs a small 
many cases 
ond time.

i ply because she giv&s s 1$ rn-ita churon, irwimmouiy ««u vjcut6u.«r —« ,7f„5S5™t.“uÀi,Sïf for i. » ». -

able business.
a dairy becomes a

^finished1 lndem»/ prod^ct and ^oo“- 

it that it Is put Into market

New York, July 10.—Beeves—Receipts, 
475, all consigned direct except one car, 
no trading: feeling steady. Liverpool and 
London cattle steadv. Exports to-day, 060 
entile and 3750 quarters of beef: to-mor- 
r»w. 2800 quarters of beef. ...

Calves—Receipts. 95; veals and J’utter- 
tjJIks firm: common to prime reals. ->>.<>' to 
$7-50: buttermilks.' $4725.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 8696; sheep 
stendv to strong; lambs opened firm closed 
foil stfadv for top gredes; qnlet for me
dium stock: sheep. $3.30 to $5.50: culls. $2 
to gltiJflmlw. .*7.75 to $0.25; pue deck, 

. culls. $5 to $6. . .
Hoes-------Receipts. 4397; none for sale,

tbarkst nominally’strong.

r markably good.
manufactory to 

into Creditors Swear Oat Warrant. |
Montreal, July 10.—Jacques Omsteln, ! 

a Halifax merchantiwho has been arrest-{ 
ed.and is now ont he way to Montreal In 
charge of the deputy high constable. ' 
is charged with fraud by Ms creditors. 
His total Indebtedness to placed at $15,- 
000. Ornsteln recently offered his ere-, 
dlto-rs 40 cents on the dollar, but as they, 

was. trying to defraud

We have xthe statement here to
day that the minister of Justice, 
representing this government, hopes 
It will be many a long day before 
we have public ownership In tills 
country. That statement has been 
made here to-day, that statement 
may be considered ln various quar
ters in this country; but If there Is 
one significant thing In America 
to-day it is the spread of this prin- ’ 
dole of public ownership as against 

Queen Maud Ill. all the trust and corporation
Trondhjem, Norway. July 10.—The de- abuses that have developed in Am-

Dr. Chase’s (Bov- parture of King Haakon and Queen enca within the last 25 or 50 years. Rewards for Gallantry
and j™^d Maud has been portponed The latter to In the following cMumb the mornent Thp Klng has awnrded 8llver meda„ t0T 
cure for each and confined to her bed, suffering from a he took hls seat, anticipating^ what gallnntrT t0 Mr Rickard Monsenlle, chief 
every form of i sore throat, and Is slightly feverish, has happened, expecting f 1 nm pa. t ex- 0g|e(,ri ahd ingvald Rasmussen, cooper, of
Itching.bleeding ^-------- ----------- ------------- perience that no sooner would the rc*- the Norwegian steamship Pnefond of 6ta-

, , aQ<l protruding Harmsworth la Montreal. lowing day come than that his news- vangei, In recognition of their services in
piles. See testimonials in tho press and ask Montreal, July 10.—Lord Northcliffe, paper would proclaim that which the r< selling the crew of the fishing lugger 
yoy neighbors about it. YOTCAn use lt^and known as Sir Al'red" Harmsworth bon. gentleman from his seat In' title , Princes* of Thule, of Stornoway, which.
|^So™EDMANMxJBA4s&C^:T^onto ^ London, is in the city to-day, on hto house had stated, that -I had said, stranded on Glass Island, on the west coast 

DR- CHASE’S OINTMENT, wav to Newfoundland. (whereas I had said nothing ot tba 1 of Hcottoud on Oct. » to*.

*Another Rate War.
Bremen, July 10.—The North German- 

Lloyd Steamship Company -to-day re
duced the steerage rate to New York 
$2.50.

The 
answer

r t
a

Icentrâtes _____ _ , .
at least cost ot freight.

While grain raising depletes the fer- 
the farm, the dairy is a sure

agency to build It up, if caPe.a"d "uf" 
ment are used in saving and applying 
the manure back to the soil.

Montreal Mason Honored.
Montreal, July 10.—Col. A. A. Steven

son- formerly a well-known alderman, 
is the object of a unique Masonic de
monstration to-day. It being the fiftieth 
anniversary of his entrance to the or
der. He was presented with a life-size 
all painting, a purse of, gold, and an 
address. To-night he was banqueted at 
the" Windsor.

i-

tiBty of reduction is the company’s 
to the Hambui-g-Anlerlcan 

Line’s cut of the same amount last 
week. The situation begins to look 
like a rate war between the lines.

*9.70; suspected he 
them a warrant was sworn outQe Munyon’s 

Rheuma
tism Cure 
seldom
fails to

f$M*tl ll’l “,ttt>>

f cattle Market receipts ’ *I Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. July 10.—Cattle—Receipts 4500,

ssHogs—Receipts, 15,000; market for best
Rtron^îü others «tnndy; choice p
heavy. $fl.yo to $6.85; medium, t® goo -
tonvy, $6.70 to $6.80; butchers weigh . 
$6.75 to $0.87%; good to cholce heay_, 

, mixed, $6.70 to $6.75; packing. Wto 
Sheep and Lartbs—Receipts, 12,000, m 

<•* etrong to 10c higher; sheep, $4.26

—City and Junction. - < ► il I ■
Cattle. Hogs. Sheep. . > Wp ■ ■

IB :: r ILLU
CÎ.T««"‘“*S;“ M». =« ;;

‘ ’ Decrease i............ 263 ^
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WEDNESDAY MORNINGio ------------------------- - MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK t trA"'■y-:*■■ i•- SJt • .B.50

VT» V>fS • ••••••• • •
------- ■ ' • mou Rock ••••*••<•••••••

AD OFFICE = ............... ■

. EAST,, - TtHHNtTO. g}Ter city 7.'.V.\Vijjjgi
WM PiM Up ■•$3,945,000.00 -

Toronto
University ......

OSLER & HAM68c per oz.Bar silver In New York,
Mexican dollars. 50% c.

Toronto Stock».
July 8. July 10. 

Ask. Bid Aek Bid. 
—Ralls.—

8.50-
:.41

_ We invite the attention of in
vestors to our Bonds. They 
are issued in sums of $ioeaod

I .50: .............sa1

pi ■ ; STOCKBROKERS ANDF1NAMCUL A3:
—----- 21 Jordan Street - - . T

Ch.ice corner, on street car T ™«TiSMiSti 
For fall particulars ap-

H. C HAMMOND. W. O. 4

RONDfil\mJ 1 ^ wêêJ I upwards for terms of from
■R**-*®f®**®*®*™™ one to five years, bearing in

terest at FOUR PER CENT, per annum, pay* 
able half-yearly.

H 46.50 P
541,1! 58 f..19*

50.00
11 m* 

.. 00.00
2.00CL P. R. ......

do. new ....
Detroit United ...........
Nlag., St. C. AT. ...
Northern Ohio...................................... . ...
Rio Janeiro Tram. 48% 46% 46
Sao Panto Tram.. 139% 188 138% 138
Toronto Ry.
Toledo Ry.
Twin City ............ 114 113% 118% 113

do. rights......................................................
Winnipeg Ry.

... 158%
1 92

' ■*1 
! H

M#«| 14.00 line, 
ply to

.. 16.00 Ghoici*75 75
# BRANCHES IN TORONTO ..

'jssssrij

rcbS&
Unlisted Stock».

Hie Investment Exchange Company1, 
Spectator Building, Hamilton, Canada, fur
nish the following quotations for unlisted

, Lane.
COMMISSION ORDA. M. CAMPBELL

IS RICHMOND STMHET BAST.1A LE6AL INVESTMENT 
FOR TRUST FUNDS

117
CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Bxeeeted on Snbtaiti e:

Toronto, Montreal and New
Asked.

7.75
Bid. CUBANDominion Permanent . ,, 78.CO

Colonial L A 1..................... 7.40
Hamilton Steel A Iron. ...100.U*
Montana Tonopah ............. 2.80
Tonopah Extension ......
Tonopah Mining ...........  18.75
Clenegnlta Copper ... 
Philippine Plantation .... 
California Monarch OH .. 
California N. Y. Oil
National Oil ........ ..
United Tonopah ....
Manhattan Nevada .
White Bear ...............
Aurora Consolidated 
Homestake Extension
Viznaga Gold ............
Osage Petroleum ...
Silver Leaf ................
Foster Cobalt .............
Silver , Bar ................
Western Oil A Coal .

fl I .... 185 ...
—Navigation.—

Niagara Nav. .<{. ...
Northern Nav................
R. A O. Nav.......... 85 84%
St. L. A C. Nav........................

—Miscellaneous.—
Bell Telephone ... 162 

IB. C. Packers, A.....................
B. C. Packers, pr. ... 76
Can. Gen. Elec... 142% ...

do. pref. .....
City 'Dairy com..

do. pref. ........
Consumers' Gas .
C. N. W. Land..
Crow’s Nest ....
Dom. Coal com..

! do. pref. ...... ...
Dom. Steel com.. ..

do. pref. ........
Dom. Telegraph .
Elec. Devel...........
Lake of Woods..
Mackay com. ...

do. pref............... 73
Mexican L. A P.. 68% 57 
Mont. Power ....
N. S. Steel com...
Ont. A Qu’Appelle
Tor. El. Light.............. 152% ... 162

—Banks.—

185 ... allowed on deposit* 
of sc-KMnh Sfe-

yearly.

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO to:SÆfedW JOHN STARK & C127 INTERSTATE OSA0E OIL.
The regular monthly dividende on the 

outstanding stock of this Company ate be
ing mailed this week to all shareholders ef 
record July let. The price ef the MID- 
CONTINENT Osage Oil will be advanced 
from 7J to 12$ cents per share about the 
middle of the present month.

DOUGLAS, LAOBY Sc OO.
Confederation Life Building

»
95 100 95 5.90 Member» of Terence Stoex Exoiuari

Correspondence 
Invited. ed

5 37%, « fl

811
85 19.50» I Mil»! m ES 26 Toronto,.oo138 . 5."0do. bonds 79% 79% 70% 79%

Wls. Central ........ ............................. . •
Va. Chem................. 39 38 39 ‘ 89

Sales to noon, 140,800; total, 297,600.

.30.27

EXECUTION .30163 oSTOCK A INVESTMENT 0R0KE1
WYATT «S3 CO,,

Member» Toreato Meek Hxekanj
Canada Llle Building, Toronl

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICirBD

$ .30
75 .08.04

142 ...
80 ‘28% » X "29
81 90 91 90

ea OF- .08.. .05
:: -.«

.. !oS% 

.. .06

London Stock Market.
•London, July 10.—In the money market 

to-day borrowers paid off their borrowings 
to the banks, and supplies were^stlll plenti
ful. Discount» were firm. Business on the 
stock exchange took a better turn. Liquida
tion appeared to have ceased, and business 
for the new account Increased slightly at 
generally hardening rates. Consols 16d the 
advance, while several home rails moved 
up on Investment purchases, especially 
northwest. Foreigners were quietly Arm. 
Paris bought a few specialties. Americans 
showed Irregular movements at the open
ing, but Improved to over parity on mode
rate buying. In anticipation of a good crop 
report. Later New York advices caused a 
slight easing, but a reaction occurred and 
prices closed firm. Kaffirs had a better 
tone on the output of the mines. Japanese 
Imperial sixes of 1904 closed at 102.

July 9. July 10.
Last Quo. Last Quo.
. 87 9-16 87%
. 87 11--6 87%

80 Vi
io2%

.20TRUSTS NOW IS
mney in C08%i

il7%* /
est silver field 
different corn 
the dividend
payers bavej

togworld-wi,

h the Present State of the Wall 
5 Street Market — Toronto 

Market is Dull.

TORONTO, OAN..08 Phone* M. 1449 and l8o6.05so re :::
..I '27%

An Individual may die, 
he'may abscond, he may 
be guided by favoritism 
In administering your 
estate.

A Trust Company en
dures for generations— 
carries out tne very letter 
of your bequests.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & Cl.11%'I? $i STOCKS FOR SALE.1.46
28 45 -,

Il6 (Members Toronto Stock Hxoha.it

Buy and sell for cash oily,

BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIAIT1

McKinnon Bldg., Toronto

BO Colonial Investment. 
lO Dominion Permanent. 
lO Carter Crnme Pref. 

800 Silver Bar Cobalt.

»••••120119
68%63% Price of Oil.

Pittsburg. July 10.—011 closed at $1.84. for Canad73% *72. ! •fti! 71% 71% 
% 72

of
World Office,

Tuesday Brenlng, July 10. 
gfhe Toronto market fell entirety flat to- 

May was almost decold of the usual op- 
-ctatlons for the purpose of framing market 
sentiment. The usual speculative favorites 
Injure almost neglected .and only on the 
afternoon board were a few shares of Mac- 
key operated In. An easier undertone was 
general, and bids were removed well below 
tfe possibility of offerings m some In
stances. Mackay and Sao Paulo were weak, 
•bet Twin City held Its recent rise with 
ftjr support. The itios were given a little 
'iptlvlty, but these appear to have'failed 
tgi cause any speculative enquiry thus far. 
Investment Interest has entirely forsaken 

jibe market for the present, and there exists 
little or no new demand for bank stocks and 
jjpmllar securities. The one favorable fact 
tp the situation la the tenacity with which 

iqpasent holders are clinging to their stocks, 
owl unless realizing la effected on behalf of 
•the larger Interests, prices are not easily 
depressed. A period of Inactivity is about 
tée best .that Is looked for by the brokerage 
houses, and these are not Inclined to vn- 

' courage speculation until more determined 
support la abowq in :he quotations;

• • • •
Ennis A Stoppa ill, McKinnon Building, 

report the close on : Granby, 19% bid, 
iao% asked; Lake Superior. T8 bid, lfl,asked; 
(Lake Superior bonds, 58 bid, 50 asked; Nlp- 
Jzting, 5% bid, ex-dlv., 3 per cent.

* • »
Good demand for stocks in the 

crowd.
,, • <» •
i «Pittsburg reports shortage of foundry 

Iron.

72% 72 flel1 UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLBO..

Phene M. I BBS

t in first beforeNew Yorlt Cotton.
Marshall, Spader , & Co. wired J. <3; 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close ol 
the market :

Open. High. Low. Close
January . .................10.37 10.45 10.87 10.44
March..!:.................10.52 10.53 10.52 10.55
July ........................... 10.16 10.18 10.16 10.18
October.................10.29 10.38 10.27 1038
December ................ 10.33 10.44 10.24 10.44

Cotton spot closed quiet. Middling Up
lands, 10.80; do., Gulf, 11.05. Sales, none.

vily<H 111 ! ‘66 «7 eè
loo ... fix> Tersnte.i j 8U1 the

NATIONAL TRUST wealthTOWN OF NEWMARKET1 2000 Homs Run Gold, lc; 
zeno .Viznaga Gold Min

ing, 64c ; 20 Raven Lake Portland Cement, $53; 
200 Geo. A. Treedwcll Mining, $4-25 Î 2oo Granby 
Conaolidated, $u.2$ ; 10 American Palace Car. 
>34.50,

I WILL SELL l»W,
174 176 174%Commerce . 

Dominion .. 
Hamilton .
Imperial ..........
Merchants’ ... 
Metropolitan .
M oisons ..........
Montreal .:... 
Nova Scotia ..

our Information, within a mouth.—Town Ontario ...........
Topics. Ottawa............

• * • 1 j Sovereign ....
New York, July 10.—We do not'feel Jus- Standard 

tifled In taking any position other than Toronto . 
that this Is a trading market, with n ten- Traders’ 
dency towards specialty and irregular im
provement, and that It should be bought 
for turns at least on recessions. Care
ful examination gives these Umlts for the 
stocks Indicated, and they should -be han
dled accordingly, with small stops, if de
sired. Strong support in A. C. P. toward 
95; some opposition above par, 'U19 same 
may be said of .Union Pacific around 140 
and 145. We think Reading may be bought 
on all recessions toward 120 for turns, at 
least, a little stock appearing toward 126 
Smelting Is held between 141 and ltti, ac
cording to a specialist who is bulllsn on the 
stock, and we believe It will go much high
er later. There Is bull talk 011 St. Paul 
which Is checked around 175, anil held 
around 173, we understand. Wa believe a 
drive at M. P. shorts may occur any time, 
as the stock displays an upward tendency.
Pennsylvania meets some stock toward 127.
Atchison, A. L. 0.. Erie, B. K. T. and 
Southern Pacific are held within the trad
ing limits, moving with the market with
out Initiative as yet. Bull tips still circu
late on Fuel.—Financial News.

COMPANY LIMITED
I 22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

270
$5606, 18 years, 4 per cent.

Price on application.
228 Consols, account 

Consols, money
Atchison ..........

do. preferred
Chesapeake A Ohio........58%
Baltimore A Ohio............. 120%
Anaconda ............................. 12%
Denver A Rio Grande.... 41%

Chicago Gt. Western .
St. Paul ........................
Erie ............................... .

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred .

Illinois Central............
Louisville A Nashville
Kansas A Texas ........
Norfolk A- Western ..

do. preferred’..........
Pennsylvania...............
New York Central ....
Ontario A Western 
Reading.............. ..

dp. 1st preferred ...
do. 2nd preferred . . 45

Southern Pacific ....
Southern Railway ... 

do. preferred, xd.
Union Pacific ............

do. preferred .....
United States Steel .

do. preferred .........
Wabash common .... 

do. preferred .............. 46

i
247

167 172 168
200 201% 200%

230 ...
267 253

wa. 90%X X ninesI 103 Hesdquarten 
lor Stock Bargains

84 at. Franco!» Xavier ft.. Moatreol
H. O’Hara * CompanyL¥ NORRIS P. BRYANT in58 oi- 253 120%

41%
10?%

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market : ,

New York. July 10.—The market gave 
evidence of Its oversold condition to-day by 
a show of strength on unfavorable crop 
news, excessive rains, causing grass, ami 
the scarcity of labor In the Carcmnns, Geor
gia and Alabama, all being made the basis 
of this buying movement. The market is 
still a very professional affair, anil, influ
enced In some degree by manipulation n 
New Orleans, and efforts of New ïork ho ti
ers of spot cotton to find a market for the 
local stock. The weather to-day was not 
considered entirely favorable, excess-ve rain 
having fallen in some places, and lii others 
la-k of moisture was- complain?,1 of. vt bnc 
cotton trade conditions, both at how*»*™ 
abroad, are in good shape, and rn.ll takings 
are absorbing rapidly all desirable grades, 
forcing a stronger statistical position every 
week, the condition of the crop as a "bole 

’ admitted to be less favorable than 
was the last report. This is all that can 
be said on the subject, except that the mar- 
ket reflects the extremely good Crop ^audi
tions reported up to a very recent da.e.

30 Toronto Street, Toronto.12%8 f the..........  137% ... 137%
.. 228 226% 228 226% 
.. 140

1]
W. T. CHAMBERS » SON...164%

140 17%17%
I! 18(5%180 Member* Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

and all other unlisted etocks 
bought and sola. Correspond-

284% ... 234 % 232 42% H.42% STOCK IHOKEZ», CTO.’COBALT140 140 80% 80% 45—Loan, Trust, Etc__
Agricultural Loan, ...
Canada Land. .... I
Dom. S. A I..................
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron A Erie.... 192
Imperial L. A I............
Landed B. A L............
London A Can............
London Loan 
Ontario Loan 
Toronto Mort.
West. Assur. .

7171 ence invited. Heron & C123123 .181 182% Phone 275 M.8 King St B123 120 123 120 .147% 
• 33%

147

I 70 3l%f 70
o

Correspondence Invited.
16 KING STREET WEST | PHOI

SS%121 121m 90%
192 FOR SALE183 183 9494

a v «3%64%«•* Carter Cru me Common, Silver Leaf, 
(University.

121 121 136%.137
Nl107107 4949%

110117 110
... 181%

1 . 63% 63 ■ !WANTED131% 46 3ill 112109 /National Portland Cement, Interna
tional Coal A Coke, Rambler-Cari
boo, Poeter Cobalt.

J. T. EASTWOOD 8 GO.,
94 Kin* 8t. West. Toronto. Oat.

N. B. DARRELL,iô80 67',
85%

102%
148%

68
—Bonds. .. 35% 

..102%" 
..148%

i'.f BROKER.
fTOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN AND PlOVritOtt. 

Might or sold for cash or on margins. Com, 
indence invited.
Oo! borne Street.

NOCom. Cable .............................................
Dominion Steel .. 83% ... 84

92 89 91
■J

89| Elec. Devel..............
Mexican Elec..........
Mexican L. A P.. 
Sao Paulo ...
Rio Janeiro .

97%' 97%
80 Is now36... 86% 

..106%Iffl-i
M104% M.. 94% 93% ...

.. 78 77
19% 19%I 77% Stocks Wanted 

6 Raven Lake Cement. 
20°HamUtonJSteel * Iron.

47

MORTGAGE LOAi if-:Ilia —Morning Salts.— 
Rio.

50 @ 188% 155 @ 46
—:------------  *$4000 @ 78

Catf Per.
2 @ 125%

loan of «1Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change.

N S. Steel
50 @ 66

Metal Markets.
New York. July 10.—Pig-Iron—Steady; 

northern $17 to $18.25; southern. $16 to 
$18 Copper—Dull, $18.50 to $19. Lead— 
Dull. $5.75 to $5.80. Tin—Weak; Straits. 
$36.90 to $37.25; plates weak; spelter dull; 
domestic, $5.92% to $5.97%.

Sao Paulo. On Improved City Property <\
Al lowest surreal rate*.

GASSELS, BROCK. KELLEY & FALGONBRI
19 Wellington S*. Wes$,

6,
INVESTMENT EXCHANOE CO.If Asked, Bid.

Crown Bank 
Standard Loan
Colonial Inv. A Loan.......... .7.65
Dominion Permanent ..
Trust A Guarantee ....
Confederation Life
Canadian Oil ..................
W. A. Rogers pref........

do. common ..........
City Dairy common ...
Carter Crnme pref, ...

do. common ................
Nat. Portland Cement .

-6unlop Tire ....................
Con. Mining & Smelting
Rambler Cariboo ..........
Granby Smelter ............
C. G. F. S...........................
White Bear...........’......
North Star .............. .
Inter. Coal A Coke........
Manhattan Nevada ........
Monte Cristo ............
Diamond Vale ........
Foster .........................
Silver Leaf ...............
Silver Bar ............
Red Rock.................
Rothschilds ...............
Coleman ..................
Gordon .......................
Merchants' ..............
Toronto ....................
Montreal ...................
Silver City ............ .
Hudson Bay ...........
Kerr Lake .........
Peterson Lake ....
Nlplsslng ...................

Sales ; White Bear, 16,500 at 7%; Inter, 
49: Monte Cristo, 7000 at 2;

Lon. Elec.Twin City. 
25 @ 113%

111 109 c. H. ROUTLirre. mgs., HAMILTON, ONT.Rallroadi Earning».

Det, United, 4th week June........
Mo. P.. 1st week July ..................
Wabash. 1st week July ................
Can. Northern, 1st week July .. .

cure a nun 
Mining and 
wo now off« 
ParvatuelJ

25 @ 05 88'ill >>: • * «
Pig-iron shipments continue large.

• • *
7: 4o .'7Increase. 

.. $24.100 
,. 8.000 
... 33.457 
.. 54,500

NI Traders’. 
1 @ 140

80 77 MINING CLAIM FOR SALE
Carrying paying quantities of copper 

pyrites, nickel, Also traces ef geld sad 
silver veia outcrops, six hundred feet; 
slate foot wall. For particulars apply to 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont,

(
■8 ai

. 50:irUaitadlan crop returns promising, with 
every indication of continuance of 
perlty.

MANHATTAN.293 280pros- Cool Eastern Resort».
Return fares from Toronto. Tickets 

now on sale, good to return until Oct. 
31. St. Andrews by the Sea. $34.30: 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., $40.95: Old
Orchard. Me., $26.00; Annapolis, $39.50: 
Dlgby, $38.50: Halifax, $40.00; Sydney. 
Cape Breton, $42-50. Call at the C.TMfc 
City Ticket Office, corner King and 
Yonge-streets.for rates to other points, 
tickets and full particulars.

. 73zBonds.116* Learn the truth about this wonder*':
Gold Camp and make money. 

Information free.
—Afternoon Sales.— 

R. and O.
100 @ 84^International policy-holders' 

organized and ignores recent investigation 
reports of Mutual and New York Life.

» * »
. Europe expects easy money conditions 

from now until crop-moving period.
*

•‘Banks have lost $1,398,000 thru sub-tiea- 
ttury : since Friday.

U. S. Cast-Iron Pipe has declared 1% per 
dent, on preferred and 1 per cent, on com- 
,mon stock, being regular quarterly divi
dends.

h! New York.—At the Metal Exchange cop
per was reduced %c in the asking price for 
electrolytic. Other grades unchanged Tin 
down %c farther for spot and nearby de
liveries.

! p ip

11 A
fuiOntario.

30 @ 137%
70Mackay.committee On Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G.
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close çf 
the market :

A small, narrow market prevailed to
day, almost entirely without feature, un
less the decline In In ter.-Met. was consid
ered. These issues broke rather sharply 
under pressure, which was not explained.
The rest of the market was a waiting one.
The government crop report, Issued at 2 
p.m., was very favorable, and particularly 
so on corn and winter wheat. The action 
In the market In the afternoon, after the 
crop report, was disappointing, and gave no Kova gcoya 
indication of support, and In fact. It would common
almost look as If the market had been sold do preferred 
heavily against since Saturday. It would Dominion steel ! 
appear almost sure that in to-day’s break do preferred 
In sterling, gold Imports will follow, and Toronto Railway"" 
that money will continue fairly plentiful. Toledo Railway 
but there is no present evidence of a change, Montreai Railway " 
of sentiment from that which prevailed 
about the time congress adjourned, and 
the market will require some strong leader
ship to reinstate confidence.

• 20%7210
A. L. WISNBR & CO.,

61-62 Confederation Life Bids 
torontc 

Manager for Canada.. , ; M 320

8771%25

NOi122 @ 71% Twin City. 
xl3 @ 72% 5 & 113%

Imperial. 
2 @ 246

26 24%
70 57 OWEN J. B. YEARS!,BY,WHITE BEAR

THE BEST THIN» ON THN MARKET 
Writ» for our Letter, FRHB.

6REVILLE 8 CO., Limited.
All Unlisted Securitiee.

Members Slander! Stock and Mining Exchange. 
60 YONOE ST. 14* Tel Main 218»

8572%x25il COj 137 132
x Preferred. 25

mn% NIPISSING MINES COMPANY.i IF ! 1 PiMontreal Stock».
Montreal, July 10.—Closing quotations 

to-day : Asked. Bid.
Detroit Railway ....................  92% 92%
Canadian Pacific Railway.. fflO 168% 

... 67 '' • t64
... ' 72 
... 73 
... 28

* The Board of Directors has to-day ’ 
declared a Quarterly Dividend ol

Kingston 
thedral co 
names' foij 
result that] 
got the la 
gotn* to tl 
Principal I 
College. lJ 
Moulin of 
lng ot W

1 In the Police Court.
For theft of tobacco, Jos. Hales and 

Ernest McEvoy will serve 6 months 
In the Central, and Fred Wilson and 
Wm. Lilly 4 months.

Walter Irons, who didn't get Inside 
the car when the motorman, without 
saying "please,” asked him to, will 
bring witnesses to-day to substantiate 
his version.

55 48
■- 20

"23%i FOR SALE
5f 00 Shares ol Canadian Osage Oil 
2000 Shares ol Interstate

GEO. LAIRD,

23 19 THREE PER CENT v......
71 •»

payable July 2oth, 1906, to steels 
holders of record at the close of 
business July 10, 1906. Transfer 
books will be clased from July II, 
190^ to July 2o, 1916, both inclu
sive.

152 119in- 72 ... 13 12
II ■ 37%! 45%50

78 76 42
e .. 117 

.. 83 

.. 279%

115 ........ 22■If11 : 32%. . 55 209 STAIR BLDG., 
TORONTO!.. During-the month of June the Rand mines 

produced 475,975 ounces of gold, as com
pared with- 461 202 ounces In May, and 412,- 
S17 ounces In June a year ago. The month’s 
production Is valued at £2,021,813, anrtjs the 
largest In the history of that district.

• • •

"278■ 34
Havana .......... . •.
Dominion Coal ........
Twin City 
Power ...

Ennis & ftoppsnl wired to J. L. Mitchell, Mexican"L A P.".
’ It may be stated on high authority that —1,1, do- bonds

there 1» no foundation for the recent rumor ,w*,?,n A ' Mexican bondsXpw York Central were Beekînc ^ttle apparent change In the volume of îu effect a lMD in Paris rue Lake Shorf trading; In fact, the session probably was 
is now UplT .uppUedrlSwlth money,%nd if, &e dullest of the year. There was a little 
the New York Central were In need of I selling noted, following the publication of 

efunds ti would be able to nortow oî Its the crop report altho It was by no means !Iubstolary and controlled property.-New eons dered bearish from a stock market 
KjiuBuiinij, *■ point of view, the loss In spring wheat be-
xora news. ... lng more than made up by the gain In wlii-

A St. Paul'director says the St. Paul has ™in

z si:, !.; ;;?'. »a» h-sir.* f,1’™
tots is willing to Indicate even approximate- «light falling off in the quotations for’ ttoc- 
lv when plan for financing company's re- troUtlc copper and Cast-Iron Pipe common 

I qulrements will be announced. The dlrec- was,,P,la Î4 4 ,?tL.2hio'
a — 4n4lme6n hnmavA* 4V> a A +Vn i|m. . J . COD(J ItlODS CODlIllU© ffiYOrADlO, flOG If I IldUB'

haS DOt'beeU detPrmlaed- C routée atnherendoes8 n!t to bo
Jones. ... any good ground for pessimism. Admitting

„ . .__that the foreign situation Is not ns good nsThe Minneapolis, St. Paul A Sanlt Ste. mlght be- we are not obllg-d to meet 
Blarle Railway has begun the constructlmi g heavy foreign selling of our securities,, 
of the lint- into St, Paul to replace the pre- fQr yjg reagon that foreign holdings were 
sent trackage over the Northern I aclftc ;jqni,jated on the upward movement, which 
zoad. The plan calls for a double-track, C1qm[nated In January. At the next meet- 
2% miles fro* the Soo Junction to the ter- jC"‘m0?at5e dlrectors of the Amal. topper 
tnlnal property and will cost over $2,090,- coln.)!tny an increase in the dividend rate 
600. There will be a number cf bridges l8 probable, while the - forthcoming
over Important thOTofarea, and a tunnel | gtatement of the Steel Corporation for the 

, 1500 feet long will be required to pass on- quarter of the year will. It la lntU! der the Great Northern and Northern Pa, be very flattering,
eifle tracks.

......... 50 Phone Main 4970."TT........ 79 20Bl 9.8.. 114 113 50%51 THE
WHITE BEAR

■Pi 96% 96$ FOR SAKE
10 shares American Palace Oar.
10 shares Sun & Hastings.
60 shares Colonial Investment fit Loan
J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker,, 

GUELPH. ONT.

56% 56 W. O. Fletcher, Treasurer84 83 Montrea 
Cervona, J 
sailed frod 
with 4000 
ashore 'at 

She is 
pected to 
in 1896, ad 

The wr| 
Quebec tci 
mile* belo

..$30..........«45
$100111 . 55 40

0% 5%'7380Packers J. W. BVAX8

Consulting Mining Engineer and 
Assayer

COBALT - - LATCHFORD

-,

MINEt Coal, 1600 at I ■■
Toronto, 50 at 16%; Montreal, 2500 at 50. 
1000 at 50%; Silver City, 1500 at 56. 1000 
at 56%; Nlplsslng, 160 at 5%.

Phone 428.—Morning Sales.—
bonds—$3000 at 101. 

N. S. Steel bonds—$1000 at 108%. 
Power-150 at 06%.
Toronto Railway—50 at 116.
Havana preferred—25 at 88. 
Detroit—120 at 92, 80 at 92%. 
Mexican Electric bonds—$550 at 82. 
Mackay preferred—25 at 72.
Eastern Townships Bank—1 at 160%. 
Rlchelien—1 at 82.
Sao Paulo—100 at 139.

—Afternoon Sales.-- 
Power—25 at 96%.
Royal Bank—25 at 234.
Mexican bonds—$2500 at 79.
Detroit Railway—100 at 92%.

Dominion Coal

Is a Working Mine'a
“One Cobalt property has already yield

ed $300,000 at a working cost of $18,000.’’ 
—Evening Telegram.

One company has paid a 200 per cent 
dividend; another has Just declared a 
12 per cent, dividend; a third Is and has 
been paying 1 per cent, per month.

at least twenty more that 
position within the next

Unlisted Securities.
adjoining the great Le RoiUnlisted Securities, Limited. Confedera

tion Life Building, Toronto, furnish the 
following quotations for stocks not listed on 
Toronto Stock Exchange : 1

,
IP I
if if! f?

WiThere is slock lor sale. We 
Iss.e a letter on II - free.

Magletrd 
a decision 
Intimidât! 
against 
agent of 

"My foij 
the Housi 
tractor K( 
said that 
teams, w 
would std 
Carter, d 
Associât id 
eltlon thd 
work wit 

"One nrj 
lng his d 
the seat 
a mile, aj 
Joining, i 
leaving ri 
have to J 
of buslnd 
had sined 
were bod 
belonging 
have to id

J. H. Jewell & Co.
BONDS

Asked. 
. 79.00 
. 85.00

Bid.

», Dominion Permanent
Carter Crnme ..........
Carter Crnme common .. 27.00 
Sun & Hastings
Raven Lake Cement ........52.50
National Port. Cement...............
Canadian Oil Company... 78,00 
Standard Exchange,Cobalt 10.00
Gordon Cobalt ..........
Rothschild ............ ..
Silver Bar ................
Nlplsslng ...... ...
Silver Leaf .......... ..
Silver Qneen ............ .
Foster .Cobalt ...........

Rock ..................
Montreal Cobalt ....
Parry Sound Copper 
Trusts A Guarantee 
Agnew Auto Mailer 
Diamond Vale Coal .
Inter. Coal A Coke.
Hudson Bay .......
W. A. Rogers .....
Home Life ...............
Colonial Investment

There are 
will be in the same 
Six months.

Our weekly letter tells all about them. 
It Is free.

" üt82.004 I —AND—Te buy er sell stocks write 
us. We can serve you well.

11 |
;DEBENTURES

S King St. W.
WILLS & CO*.New York Stock».

Marshall, Spader A Co., . 
Hotel, reported the following 
on the New York market to-d

.31 Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

18 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

King Edward 
fluctuationsIf!!; I .25

49 46 TORONTO
I r 5!s7 3JK)V :

Open. Hlgn. Low. Close. 
Amal. Ccqjper .... 98% 98% 07% 97%
Am. Car A F........  35% 35% 35% 85%
Am. Loco. ........ . 67 67 66% 66%
Am. Sugar ............  120% 120% 120 129
Am. Smelters .... 145% 145% 143% 144 

58% 58% 57% 57
... 33% 33% 33 33
... 234 % 234% 231% 231% 
.. 29% 29% 29% 29%
..88 88 87 % 87%

iiê% iiè% ii«% Üh%
74% 74% 72% 73%

159 169

... .13%
... 1.00

.13 Fox G Ross 4-Ruined htJi Motor Cars,
The popularity of motoring was given 

by Mr. Walter P. Bettany at the meeting 
of his creditors as the reason for his failure. 
He was proprietor of The Road, a journal 
devoted to coaching, and its receipts fell 
off he said, because the motor-car had 
practically driven the public coach off the 
highways.

! 1.53 1.46i111 FOR SALE.
20 Share» Trusts A Guarantee».Ill fcgs éïSte;

IOO Shares California A New York OU. 
Boo Share» Manhattan A Cobalt Min

ing Co., Limited.
WANTED lOOO Silver Leaf.

Sterling Securities Go., Limited,
Temple Belldlng.

Red .41 .38 Stockbrokers

Members Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange

Toronto • • Canada

.50

I ' ".oi.02%
50.00 43.50
24.00

24% .10%

i i t Am. Ice ..
Am. Wool 
Anaconda .
A. C. O. .
Atchison ..
At. Coast ............
Balt. STOW 
Brooklyn R.xT...
Can. Pacific X..
Ches. A Ohio X,. 66% 56% m
C Gt Western X 17% 17% /IT 
Chic., M. A St. P.>to% 1753r 173% 174U
Consol. Gas ..........  139 136% 139 130%
C F. 1...................... 50% 50% 49 40%

47 47 46% 46%

• e e
Foreign Exchange.

A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

Onr crop prospects arcJoseph says :
brilliant, and a rally of great i-peculative 

i forces will unquestionably lead to . increas
ing activity and excellent trading D’arkets, 

i Btill asserted that big things are Impending 
- between IUlnrts Central and Union Pacific, 
’ and that both of these stocks will be tell- 
' fhg higher within 60 (lays. No truth that 
. St. Paul will barrow money In Paris. Per- 
: gaps rumor Is circulated to show with 
; ghat facility French funds -‘an be obtaln- 
: ed by "Americans.’’ The buying of Steal 

Shares Is excellent. Take on some Atchlson 
* ! or M. P. Buy A. C. P. on drives. Get long

of Smelters.

Union Pacific rallied very easily after the 
earlv drive of the room element, and was 
steady not far below yesterday’s closing 
level. Tho there Is some talk to the effect 
that the Inability of railroads to sell se
curities for their capital requirements will 
toad to the use of surplus earnings in their 
extensions and improvements, rather than 
In increased dividends, the .belief is very 
general that Union Pacific will be placed 
on a 7 per cent, basis, and, according to

»*•**,j
.50 .46

45.00 30.00 
93.00 01.00 
16.00 11.00

all B.twee» Beak.
Beyers Seller, Cannier

N.Y.Fnnde. par par 14 te 1-4
MenVI Funds 15c die par 14U1-4
M daye sight * 13-32 8 7-16 81146^13-18

« 3 32 9 3-31 » 7-18 to 9 9-16

7.33H . 159. 159II■
Demand S'.g. 9
Cable Trana

17 London, OutCobalt Stocks.§
1 I Mk H. C. Barber 

East.Vroronto, and. 
furnish eg the fo] ' 
stocks •

45 Adelalde-street 
lobalt. New Ontario, 

ing quotations of Cobalt
_Rates In New York.— Bt|Posted. Actual. 

....I 482% I 481J16 

....| 485%| 484.00 ENNIS & STOPPANI Vaudou 
tramway 
been con 
kon, by d 
lng Co., I 
are large 
longest H
in the w| 
dred feet 
begun, aj 
this year

Sterling, 60 days’ sight 
Sterling, demand ..........IV C. I. Pipe

Denver.................... 40% 40% 39% 39%
Del A Hudson... 210 210 210 210
Erie ......................... 41 41 40% 40%

do. 1st pref.... 77% 77%
do 2nd pref.... 69% 68% 67% 67%

Gen El. Co..........  163 163 163 Tftt
Illinois Cent. .... 176% 177 171'.% 170%
Lead ........................ "4 74% 7.3% 74%
Louis. A Nash.... 141% 141% 141% 141%
M. S. M. com........  163 153 153 158
Interboro............. - 37% 37%
M K. T..................  82% 32%
MÔ Pacific ........... 91% 91% 91 01
N Y. Central .... 130% 130% 130 130%
North. Pacific ... 202 202f 199 190
Ont. A West.......... 47% 48 4_i% 47%
Nor. & West........  $7% 87% 8i% 87%
Pennsylvania ........ 126% 126% 125% 115%
People’s Gas ..... SO 89 89 89
Reading'.Car. m 121%
Ren I. & 8....... 26 20 20
Rock Island.......... 23% 23% 23% 23%

do. prêt •»••». 02 62 ol ®i\
Rv Springs ...... 50 50 50 59
Stoss .. ........... 7.% 70% 70% 70%
South. Pacific ... <w% 65% 63% 65%
Southern Ry. .... 34 34 e.1% 33%
Twin City ............ H3% 113% 113% 113%
Tplftfl .• »»«»»• ••• ••• •*’
T C. 1......................142 142% 140% 142
Union Pacific .... *44 . 44 *42% 143
U S Steel............  35 35 34% ?4

do pref...............101T4 101% 101 101
n S Rubber .... 41 44 43% 44

do. prêt. •••••< 45 45 45 45

Asked. Bid.
Abltlbi and" Cobalt
Buffalo ................
Coleman.................
Eureka ............
Foster .,.................
Gordon................ ..
Gilpin............................................. 53
Hudson Bay Extended .... 2.86 

. 75.00 
. .60

.25
38 Broad St., New York1.00Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate Is 3% per 
cent. Money, 1% to 2 per cent. Short 

per cent. New York call 
, highest 3% per cent., lowest 2% per 

cent., last loan 8 per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 6% per cent.

.5077% 77% .10 16 THE STERLING BANK OF 

CANADA OFFERS TO THE PUB

LIC EVERY FACILITY WHICH 

THEIR BUSINESS AND RESPON

SIBILITY WARRANT. A SAVINGS 

DEPARTHENT IN CONNECTION 

WITH EACH OFFICE OF THE 

BANK.

12121.60bills, 3 .60 6'Membersmoney

712»Kerr Lake .... 
Merchants’ ........ Stocks and Bonds bought 

and sold for cash or margin.
i 34% ?3 

32% 32%Price of Stiver.
Bar silver In London, 30 1-ÿti per oz.

Klngst< 
Spencer, 
has t«erj 
Roelln, il 
R. S. 
heret Isl 
B.C. Re 
succeeds 
rick goes

Investmentsi.'M»
Hi r J. L. Mitchell, Manager. I

Toronto Office, - - IlcXinmn Buildiij
I

Bonds and Stocks 
Bought and Sold 
on Commission.

We Own and Offer
5 per cent. 1st Morttfade Gold Bonds of

-
m.

Buffalo, Lockport & Rochester Railway Co.:
*

Correspondence
Invited-

i
CARRYING 100 PER CENT. STOCK BONUS 

Prices and full particulars on application.

Baillle, Wood & Croft, Toronto
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

:

)
i Oi

\A. E. Ames GCoILong Distance Phone 
l Main 6300-01-02

P
LIMITHD.

7 te 9 King Street Cast, T «rente

6 a
»

If,..: ’mi 8ÈÈ■ mmmms

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.
01 tenets. Established 1857. 

OHO. H. GOODBRHAM. President.

Acb as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Trustee, Etc. First-class Mortnages 

Purchased for Cash.
Allowed 

• on
Deposits—subject to withdrawal by cheque.

F. J. P. GIBSON. - Manager, 
Head Office '•

17 RICHMOND STRHNT WEST.

4 PER CENT all
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THE SIZE OF A NATURAL MARKET.

World Office, July 10.
What a remarkable difference between a market left practi

cally to straight transactions between outsiders, and that operat
ed by the flotation agents? The two examples are provided In to
day's Toronto stock market, and any one of the days or a few 
weeks ago .when transactions ran Into thousands of shares. At 
this morning's board the total volume of business was less than 
five hundred shares, and for the day less than seven hundred1.
If the dealings ltf Rio were excised, and which Is likely under 
the heading of the second, example, a fair Idea of the extent of 
public transactions In securities Is available. Not a single share 
of Mackay was transferred during the morning, and of the other 
two active specialties Sao Paulo supplied1 fifty shares and Twin 
City twenty-five shares. The market displayed no particular 
weakness, but the divergence between the bid and asked prices, 
and the entire absence of the latter in several Instances could 
only lead to the Inference that liquidation was not desired, except 
at a "good round discount. The Toronto market was very much a 
replica of the Wall-street affair In a very much diminished form. 
New York was entirely uninfluenced by the monthly government 
report, which predicted a crop equal to that of last year, and a 
corn crop of even larger dimensions, and the query again arises 
why this apathy with such excellent market literature? \

Herbert H. Ball.

K tXCH

Or. KOHR’S RESTORE s£
New Cents*»,—the most wonderful Medicine ever di. 
covered. It i* astounding the Medical world. 10,001 
cases cured In one month in Paris. The National 
Medical Board haa recommended this Remedy for use 
In the Insane Asylums where, as #1 well known, a 

/ majority of the male inmateaare victims of lost Vita lily
In its meet terrible form. In Barone the remedy a 
endorsed by all governments and is now used as a 

i Specific in the great standing armies of both Prance 
_ and Germany: Stops leases in tram seven to ten days 

oo that they never return. Draine entiiely cease, 
fe' ' after a few day’s treatment. The skin becomes clean,* 

the eyes bright. Confidence returns, step elastic, bowel.
____ regular. Headaches disappear. Ko more week lie.

MTBaWflSN. roory, the mind becomes bright and active. A Food 
for Brain and Blood. A permanent cure no mattes : 
how Chronic the case. Just send ua to-day your nam;, 

OV// and address plainlv written and a 5 days treatment 
of Reetorine will be sent FREE in plain sealed pacle 
age. Do not hesitate a moment. We will treat gut 
with success and with honest confidence.

Mr. KOHR MEDICINE 60., FlP- OHAWt» W 83*1. MONTRKAU

MBARTLE 1

‘MON
ML M:V1 i
• Toronto!
:a on London.»^ d Toronto SSl 
commlsetea. ;
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mmTHE GARDEN OF CUBA ♦

But She Was Timid, So He Got 
the Man to Search the 45 

Passengers Held Up,

Choicest Fruit and Sugar Lands at Bartle, Cuba's most 
- progressive Canadian town.

' V
'

RDER $25 TO $50 PER ACRE.
CUBAN REALTY CO,. WHITED. - Temple Building, Toronto-

I

Îtoo e:

I New >urk
& CO

Fresno, Cal., July 10.—If the surmises 
of the authorities had been correct 
“Jack" Sweet of Grub Gulch, Madeira 
County, held up the five Yosemlta 
stages Saturday afternoon. Sweet was 
also suspected of having held up the 
Yosemlte stage one year ago. 
rest was then made, because he came 
forward with an alibi. This’he has done 
again. »

Sweet owns a small tract of land at 
Grub Gulch, in the Sierras, and works 
as a laborer in the mines. '

(ORANGE GROVES)
DUNCAN O. BULL. Gen. Man.«

Cxohaai*

oronto St,

COBALT. DIVIDEND NOTICES. THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. £BROKERS
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NOW 18 TME THUS—right now—to make
Kwa district proved tobSth'/rtoE*
e-t silver field in the world. One after another 
different companies are placing themselves on 
the dividend-paying list, and future dividend 
payers have large shipments of wonderfully 
hUrh-eradc ore now on the way to the smelter.

i I

ÏHlsÂÈIM&l
païSdTl»Sa^»m* the few.deU.1. of stricture ,
and other serious fiseases. A,
THERAEIONBÎr
STotchSs. pin. and rolling ^jo.nt., ^on- «
forryÆP't0hs*‘.Cirt« ^^VdMt^ïn *

fatirKywttdShAS 3
■liter from the body. _____ — g

-»lî

hv-s 1
felffs’«‘fl»P*£on Britl'rilQÔLm-^ J

Frost it reel, Wholesale Deal- about the same, ae last year at thl® tl“*’
There are no new features to mention. 
Scalp the market, and take profita either 
way.

Gate—In anticipation of a bullish govern
ment report oats were higher to-day, but 
on the Issuing of the report, which was 
bullish as compared with last year’s fig
ures, the advance met realising sales, 
closing the market at about yesterday’s 
figures. Altho the crop la a smaller one 
than last year, the demand for outs Is not 
as good as it should lie, and we consider 
that May oats on all good 
to sell for a fair, profit.

CO., 86 BÉ*t ■
era in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers ~..*0 12%
Inspected hides, No, 2 steers ......0 J1J4
Inspected hides, No. 1 cow# ...... 0 12%
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows ..............0 11%
Country hides,dried, cured*» 11 to *.... 
Calfskins, No. 1 city .... 0 14 ....
Calfskins, No. 1 country.. 0 18
Sheepskins ............................. 1 80
Ht-reehldes .........................  8 23
Wool, washed .......................0 26
Wool, unwashed, fleece .. 0 16

& CO. And Corn and Wheat Options Are 
Forced Still Lower—Oats 

Hold Firmer.

The highwayman In action - wore a 
black mask and had sacques tied about 
his feet to prevent the leaving of any 
tell-tale tracks aa a clue for a pur
suing posse* He held In his right 
hand a rifle, and when he ordered pas
sengers to alight all quickly got out 
of the stage and lined up on the road 
with their hands above their heads. 
While he was waiting for the other 
stage to come up the robber shot the 
lock off the Wells Fargo bok and 
rifled Its contents. The bandit stop
ped the other stages In the same way. 
lining the passengers up and keeping 
them covered with his gun. ,

When all the passengers, 46 In num
ber were lined up, the bandit, with 
a show of gaiety, selected a young 
and pretty girl as hts first assistant 
and told her she was appointed col
lector. She hesitated a moment, then 
went about the work. The girl did not 

to the robber's requirements,

raordlnary wealth of Cobalt and the 
steadily increasing area of the field ore attract
ing world-wide attention, end

NOW 18 THE TIME
for Canadians — right now — to take ad 

of conditions -to secure a share in this 
a field right at home — and to get 

_ _ before outsiders who are now investing 
more heavily every day. More than one Co
balt company hmt paid back several times its 
entire subscribed capital in its first dividend, 
end in the near future many rich men will owe 
their wealth to having bought good Cobalt 
stocks, mw, Just as so many thousands owe 
their riches to having purchased copper stocks 
not long ago. I make my statements advisedly

sM sr&ssKS.'eWkftJS
onrefully watched the development of the dif
ferent mines from their Initial stages.

Exchange

■Uy.
\ SPECIALTY. ;

Toronto.

vantage

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, July 10. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d lower than yesterday and corn

____ %d higher.
At Chicago July wheat closed %c lower 

It an yesterday; July corn l%c lower and 
July oats Tie higher.

bulges are safe

kRKET k
rcent. j

3n.

ipany
ironto.

%d to 
futures

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
New York Groin and Produce.

New York, July 10—Flour—Receipts, 26,- 
869 barrels; exports, 5686 barrels; s.'il-s, 
6800 packages. Market quiet and about 
steady. Bye flour dull. Cormoeal—Firm. 
Rye—Dull. Barley—Nominal.

Wheat—Receipts, 14,900 bushels;' sales, 
1,700,000 bushels futures. Spot easy; No. 
2 red, 83%c, elevator; No. 2 red, 84%o, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 northern, Duluth, 87y*c, 
f.o.b., afloat; No, 1 northern, Manitoba, 8»c, 
f.o.b.; afloat. The early wheat mnHtet 
firm upd a trifle higher on better northwest 
markets, a large decrease In world’s stocss-, 
covering of shorts ahd reported lighter farm 
oiferlngs. Later It reacted on favorable 
weather news and -the bearish cron report.' 
closing partly %c:-net lower. Sales Included 
No. 3 red. May, 88Vie to 88%e. closed 88V,c; 
July 84e to 84%<\ closed 84c; Sc-pt. 83%c 
to 84%c, closed 83%c; Dec. 86c to 86%c, 
closed 86c,

Corn—Receipt's, 115,175 bushels; exports, 
808 bushels; sales, 5000 bushels futures. 
Spot firm; No. 2, 00c, nominal, elevator, 
and 69%c, nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yel
low, 60%c nominal; No. 2 white, 61c, nomi
nal, f.o.b.,’ afloat. Option market was firm
er at first on light country offerings and 
bull support, was eventually weakened un
der small clearances, good weather news 
and the crop report, closing %c net lower. 
July 58%c to 58%e, closed uS%c; 'Sept, 
closed 58%e; Dec. closed 5Ty*C«

Oats—Receipts. 86,»)0 busnels; exports. 
2550 bushels, Sopt steady; mixed o»ts, 26 
to 32 lbs., 42%c to 43c; natural white. 30 
to 83 lbs., 42Vie to 44c; clipped white, 88 
to 40 lbs., 47c to 49%c.

Itoslu—Firm; strained, common to good, 
*3.93. Molasses—Steady. ...

Coffee—Spot Bio steady; No. 7 Invoice. 
7%c; mild steady. ...

Sugar—Haw steady; fair refining, 3 T-3-C, 
centrifugal, 96 test, 3 23-32c; molasse# sugar, 
2 31-32c; refined quiet.

On the board of trade the following are 
th«Æo »fl. outside.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 80c bid out
side; No. 2 red, 80c bid outside; No. 2 
mixed, 80c, bid outside.

Spring wheat—None offering. ^ . ,

Gtoee—None offering.

Buckwheat—None offering.

Bye—None oterlng.

Barley—No. 2, 60c bid.

Peas—Buyers. 82c, outside.

Oat»—No. 2 white, buyers, 39c, outside; 
sellers 89%c. ______

Corn—Nol 2 yellow, sellers 60c on track, 
Toronto.

Manitoba—No. 1 northern, 84%c sellers. 
Owen Sound; No. 2 northern, sellers 82%c,

Taranto Bagar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted es fol

lows: Granulated, *4.28 in barrels and 
No. 1 golden, *3.88 In barrels. These 
prices are for delivery here; carlots 5c less.

Chicago car lots to-day: wheat 159, con
tract 146; corn, 426, 186; oats, 232, 16.

Northwest car lota to-day 392 ;. last week, 
348; laet year, 218.

Primary receipts wheat to-day, 306^00, 
shipments 339,000; last week, 285.000, 214.- 
000; last year, 466,000, 2Î2,000; corn to-day 
648,000, 864,000; last week, 967,000, 450,000; 
lost year, 740,000, 848,000.

Bradsfreet’s American visible wheat to
day 33,537,000 bush.; last year 
increase 16,396,000; corn, 12,004,000—IV 
044,000, Increase 960,000; oats, 9,814.°0»- 
14,838,000, decrease .">.024,000. Bradetreet a 
wc rld's visible wheat, decrease 5,u00,000, 
last week, decrease 2.314,000; last year, de- 

2,487.000.
Kansas City: A miller here from Okla

homa save: "Farmer* quit selling wheat. 
They only got 60c and 62c. Our receipts 
will -bo less than year ago In two weeks 
from now.’’

Chicago: A despatch from King of To- 
leho soys: "The Michigan July crop eStl- 
rentes the yield of Wheat this season at 
13 bushels per acre, against 1» bushels a 
year ago. Condition of com 86, against 
90 In June and 78 at this time last year.

Ptoria wires: "Rust complaints Increas
ing; some claim it’s only on blade, while 
others say It’s on stalk also. If the lat
ter becomes prevalent It will mean very 
poor yield. Bust only on leaf might not 
do much harm.’’ . _

The government report of 87.o on corn, 
as compared with 87.3 last year, will be 
figured by experts to neauji crop approxi
mating 2,700,000,000 bushels, or about the 
same as that of last yeâr. Conditions of 
spring wheat 91.4, agaiust 98.4 last month 
and 91.0 last year, will be figured to Indi
cate a crop somewhat in excess of last 
year’s final. The report on winter wheat 
of 85.6, agaiust 82.7 last mouth and the 
seme last year, will piece the possibilities 
of this crop largely In excess of any crop 
ever raised and about 426,000,000 bushels. 
The total wheat crop ou the percentage 
given Is over 700.000,000 bushels.

Winnipeg Commercial, July 7; Unless the 
weather . turns unseasonably cool In the 
next three weeks, harvesting will be earlier 
than usual, and cutting may be general 
by the middle of August, and ft is not 
improbable that very early patches of 
wheat may be cut In Western Canada by 
the end of this month. Sonic damage to 
wheat in Western Canada by cutworm and 
wireworin. but on Investigation It has beeu 
found that these were greatly exaggerat
ed, and any loss that has occurred Is in
significant» We will probably, during the 
next four or five weeks, have reports of 
damage bv hall showers. Damage by hail 
happens to more or less extent every year, 
but while it is frequently disastrous to In
dividual farmers In localities where It oc- 

it never makes any appreciable dlf-

^ty^v^e^S^s^'o  ̂

my syndicates having paid over MO percent 
during the past four months.

My koeklet aa4 weekly news-letter far- 
xlitkMl on* ap-ta-Sate Infarnaetlen. vna Dominion Coal Company,

LIMITED
DIVIDEND NOTICE

A half-yearly dividend of three and one- 
half per rent, has been declared on the 
Preferred Shares of Dominion Coal Com
pany, Limited, payable on Augustlstmie, 
to Shareholders of record July 19th 19»i. |

Transfer Books of the Preferred Shares 
will be closed from July 19th at 8 p. m.

They

come up
and he told hef that she was & poor 
highwayman, ordering her to get into 
line and appointing a man to take her 
place, requiring him to search the 
passengers. .

An English woman and her daughter 
were In the party, and when the rob
ber approached her she dropped W 
the road In a dead faint. He only 
laughed as he searched her.

H. C. BARBER,
45 Adelaide 8t East, Tarante, 
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NORTON A CO., Brokeis. 
Argentite Mining * Smelting Ce.

LIMITED.
NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.

Capital $2,000,(TOO, Sham $1 Far Value.
President—CAPT. C. H. PALMER. 
Vlee-Pres.—J. HENRY DEVEREUX. 
Secretary—D. L. MCCARTHY.

PROPERTY
The company owns 4 mines on 80 acres 

of around, situated on part of lot 8, con
cession 6, in Coleman township.

PREPARED
PAINTS

-te'L
until August 2nd at 10 a. m.

Cheques will be mailed to Shareholders.
J. MACKAY, Secretary.

Montreal, Jnly 3rd, 1906.
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DUEL OVER DREYFUS.ELL,

HOW THEY STOPPED CLORAN.Old. Time Bitterness (Revived—Sa- 
preme Conrt Decision.

Paris, July 10—The supreme court 
held a long and secret session to-day 
and adjourned without announcing Its 
decision In the Dreyfus case. It Is gen
erally expected that the decision of the1 
Rennes court-martial will be annulled, 
but the court is understood to be divide j 
upon-the question of quashing the ver
dict entirely, nr ordering a new trial.

’ ; The Dreyfus case Is reawakening In
tense bitterness, and has already result
ed In one duel. Gen. Gohse, former as
sistant chief of the general staff, who 
is opposed to Dreyfus’ claims, chal
lenged. Col. Pic^uart, former head of 

department of the

ntovtatov». 
marxiu Corret-

*5933 
M *614

I
1 Pint.......26ctA
X Gal......... 70ots.IX Pint........... 16 cts.

Quarts...........
Fake Note Saying Pre

mier Wanted Him.
Sent Him nI{ 40 eta.i ones

Ottawa, July 10.—(Special.)—There Is 
an amusing story going the rounds 

the rather arupt ter-
LOANS IIKENHEM) HtBDWlRE LIMITED
Properly
aide

FALG0NBR1D65
West.

Flour Prices.
Fleer—Manitoba patent, *4.20, track To- 

ceilt. patents, *3.1o 
patent, special

17-19-21 lamperent» street*
Phone Main 3800.

respecting; 
minatlon of Senator Cloran’s three-hour 
speech In opposition to the. second read
ing of the Sunday bill.

It appears that one of his colleagues 
sent him a note purporting t-o come from 
-the Liberal whip, and stating that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier wished to see him Im
mediately.

The senator admits that he received 
the note, but Insists that he had prac
tically finished his speech before leav
ing the chamber.

There is some disposition" to talk the 
bill to death, as evidenced by Senator 
Cloran’s effort. While the six months’ 
hoist will be moved on the third read
ing by Senator David of Montreal, the 
ultimate fate of the bill itself is still 
uncertain.

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
We have been fortunate enough to se

cure a number of shares in the Argentite 
Mining and Smelting Co., Limited, which 
wc noW offer for sale at 40 cents per share. 
Par value $1, fully paid and non assessable. 

Send for Argentite booklet free.

lento; Ontario 00 per 
bid, for export; Manitoba 
brands, $4.60; strong bakers, *4.10.

Close to Yonae.::

VOLCANIC SUICIDE.
Manitoba Wheat.

At the Winnipeg option market to-day 
the following were the closing wheat qno 
tat Ions: July, 79%c bid; Aug., 78Xc bid, 
Oct., T6%e.

Liverpool Grain and Producer
Liverpool. July 10. -Wheat—Spot uom- 

Jt.al; futures quiet ; July, 6s 6%d; Sept., 6s 
6%d; Dec.. 6s 6Xd. , , ..

Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed old, 
4s loxd; futures quiet; July, 4s 7%d;
Rincon—Cumberland cut strong, Ms 8dj 
long clear middles light, firm. 51s 8d; lonw 
r-h ar middles heavy firm, 51st- clear bel
lies strong, 55s 6d; shoulders, square

77 strong, 49a.
X 77% Turpentine—Spirits quiet, 44s 9d.

79(4 79(4 Receipts of wheat during the past three
days. 276,000 centals. Including 214,000 of 

52(4 61X 6144 American.
32u, i 62 62 Receipts of American corn during the

46(4 40*4 past three days, 1900 centals.

Philosophic Letter on Life 
and Its Worries.

Yamada Nokuma, grandson of Baron 
Yamada, who committed suicide by 
throwing himself into thfe Aeo volcano, 
Japan, left behind a remarkable letter, 
which was found In his pocketbook on 
the edge of the crater.

He wrote: ‘The strongest will Is hts 
who can go down to a death that makes 
men shudder even to hear. The cow
ard* to be vehemently denounced are 
the multitude who dare not die, be tueiy 
circumstances what they may.

"Society is but a battlefield of sor
row and suffering, and thruout life man 
are as hungry demons fed on torturing scepticism.* Alas for the Infinity ofjt 
all! The tall mountain peaks DlerOa 
the sky, the broad ocean soread# out 
Its unending azure, but human life f* 
as the dew of morning, a« the flash Of

"AN. Writes s
this wonder- 
money. DO IT NOW.

fche Intelligence 
French army, who is a strong supporter 
of Dreyfue, to a hostile meeting. An en
counter with pistols at twenty-five 
paces was arranged for to-day, with 
the result that the general fired and 
missed his adversary. The colonel re
fused to fire.

z CO.,
Ion Life Blder. 

Toronto! 
M 3290

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co., (J- G- Beaty), 

King fcdward Hotel, reported the follow 
Ing fluctuations on the Chicago 
Trade : Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat—

Jnly .
Sept .
Dec .

Corn—
July .
Sept'.
Dec . ....

Oats—
July .......... 37%
Sept

NORTON & CO.
COBALT, CANADA.

COMPANY. ::: V& %
79% 80

FOR NEW RECTOR.

Kingston, July 10—St. George’s Ca
thedral congregation have considered 
names' for the rectorship, with the 
result that Canon Starr, acting rector, 
got the largest majority. The names 
going to the bishop are: Canon Starr, 
Principal Whitney, late of Bishop’s 
College, Lennoxvllle; Rev. Frank Du- 
Moulin of Chicago, and Canon Farth
ing of Woodstock.

8.8. CERVONA ASHORE.

Montreal, July 10.—The steamship 
Cervona, of the Thomson Line, which 
sailed from here Saturday for London 
with 4000 tons of general cargo. Is 
ashore at Southpolnt, Anticosti.

She is riot leaking, and it Is ex
pected to get her off. She was built 
In 1896, and Is 368 feet long.

The wrecker Strathcona has left 
Quebec to aid her. Southpolnt is 416 
mile» below Quebec.

s has to-day 
Dividend of

CATHOLIC CHURCH LOSES
*5,000,000 BY NEW LAW62%

. 52% 
. 50% Milk Diet for Six Years.

There is a boy living at Penarth, Gla- 
merganshire, who has existed entire
ly on milk since his birth six years 
ago.

His name is Arthur Keene. He lives 
with his mother and father, and he Is 
one of four children.

He will not take anything but milk.
The choicest morsels of food have been 
offered him. but he refuses to be coaxed 
away from his milk diet.

On one occasion his mother forced 
food down his throat, but It made him 
ill At once, and he asked for milk. His 
diet each week consists of thirty pints 
of milk mixed with sugar and water, 
which is by no means an excessive 
quântlty for even a twelve-months-old 
Infant.

Yet in spite of this scanty and mono
tonous diet, the boy Is fully developed, 
of normal size, and of good weight. He 
Is Inclined to be a bit rickety, and Is 
rather nervous. He attends Penarth 
Council School, and Is of a most cheer- 
ful disposition. Ab Emperor * Intrigue.

He has puzzled the doctors of Pen- The Korean vice-minister of the in- 
arth. They have carefully examined terlor, the vice-minister of the imperial 
him, and they confess that the case household, a lieutenant-general, and 180 _ 
baffles them completely. others have been arrested as they lelfc

One doctor saw him last Sunday, and the palace at Seoul, 
expressed the opinion that It was ex- They had with them three document* 
traordlnary that the boy should tie so bearing the Imperial seal In vermilion 
well fitter living solely on milk for six empowering them to levy troops, grant- 
years. in* them £10,000 from the imperial

Only one other .similar case Is on re- treasury, and authorizing the lndepenfl-
cord_that of a six-year-old girl living eut administration of Kanto Island, At
at Montloello, Virginia, the mouth of the Tumangang.

This discovery Is taken to prove Im
perial instigation In a conspiracy 
against Japan, and apparently Indicates 
that the conspirators are counting on , 
Russian help.

The Asahl urges that the Emperor of 
Korea should be brought to Japan for 
safekeeping. '

60%
CENT., 1 Rome, July 10.—A law which has 

just been made by the Italian parlia
ment, reducing the annual interest on 
outstanding government bonds from 5 
per cent, to 3 3-4 up to the end of 1911, 
and then to 3 1-2, attracted little pub
lic attention until the Vatican authori
ties discovered that It means Impov
erishment to the church in J^aly, cut
ting down Its revenue by *5,000,006.

37£ 38 New York Dairy Market.
New York, July 10.—Butter—Easy; re

ceipts, 20,475; streets prices extra cream
ery. 20%c to 21c; official prices creamery, 
cod men to extra. 16%c to 20%c.

cheese—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 14,-

Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 22,962.

38 34%%% ^ ^106, to steck- 
the close of 

16- Transfer 
rom July ii, 
, both inclu-

35%Dec
Pork—

July .... .17.75 
17.22

18.50 17.78
17.55 17.22

9.56 9.62 9.35
9.45 9.5% 9.45

8.85 8.97 8.85
9.05 9.12 9.06

42Sept
Ribs—

Jnly
Sept

Lard—

errs,
ft rence to the aggregate crop.

Manitoba wheat In our Winnipeg mar
ket has been fairly firm, altho subject to 
the Influence of the decline in the United 

It has declined l%c to

50 lightning, _ .....
"It waxes but to wane, Increases but 

to decline. All are plunged In darknesa, 
and know not what to

Thaw Tragedy Dramatised.
Ordinarily it Is soon enough to de

scribe A play when It Is performed, 
but this one Is so newsy that the lat
est spirit of a reporter flares up, and 
I can’t help telling that Victor Hugo 
is the dramatist of the killing of 
Stanford White by Harry Thaw, says 
a New York writer. The dead French
man may not know, tho, that his "Roi 
s'Amuse"—or, as Booth called It, "The 
Fool’s Revenge”—has been made over 
hastily In "Beaut yand a Beast.” In 
the original drama a dissolute Italian 
duke had his hirelings bring a young 
girl to a midnight feast to celebrate 
her destruction. She was the daughter 
of his court jester, who tried in vain 
to rescue her, and Booth made an 
unforgettable showing of the father’s 
agonies. That scene as paraphrased In 
"Beaut yand a Beast” Is located In 
Stanford White's studio, the girl is 
Evelyn Nesbitt before she became 
Mrs. Thaw, and It Is Harry Thaw.here 
represented as a wild young man tam
ed by love of Evelvn. "who endeavors 
to save her from White. Hugo’s ma- 
lerin.i is utilizer! with less alteration 
than you would suppose to fit It to 
the case of White and the Thaws, 
whose names are not used, but who 
need no labels for identification.

Within ten days after the tragedy 
In Madison Square garden this off
hand dramatization lm ready to be put 
into rehearsal for # production by 
August, or sooner if competition re
quires quicker work. The layout for 
a play to disgust some folks and de
light others is full of promise. The 
banquet act from “The Fool's Re
venge" Is to show a party of New 
Yorkers at an orgy with the rescue of 
the drugged girl by the hero as a new 
climax. A year or so passes and then 
the homicide Is reproduced In the 
play’s third act, with the roof garden 
show going on preliminarily- The 
elements of a quite safe and sur* 

melodrama are at hand In

-,
r, Treasurer July

Sept BU81NES9 FOR BROKERS.States markets.
2c and at the decline there Is a moderate 
demand for shipment east. Shipment» 
from the country are expected fo fall off 
now the old stocks being about exhausted, 
and'as the quantity In store at Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur is about 700,000. 
bushels lees than last year, it looks ns if 
the old crop will be cleaned up by the-Jlme 
the new begins to move. Lake and ocean 
freight Is now very low, and this is a 
good help In keeping our prices from de
clining more.

and benevolence- are
sentiments of a dream. _____...

“Why should man torment himself 
with tlmitlessly painful thoughts? VVtty 
should he wander In the paths of con
taminating sin? .__,

-It is not the most blessed ending ct 
human life to be received into the bo
som of pure nature, and for ever to 
quit the dust of existence?

"Thinking these things. I poos Into 
the smoke of Aso’s crater." !

Chicago Gossip.
.BeMïng^dT^Æ at the

°*Wheat—Trade was limited and *RrgeJ ll[1' 
te.ests generally on ‘he buying side Home 
of the cash concerns that sold last nlgnt 
ncUust expected large acceptances over night thought wheat to-day. The acceptances 
were about half yesterday’s, but even this 
was a large total. Weather was wet iji 
southwest territory beyond Mfesourl River 
Northwest clear and hot. U'lrrent wheat 
receipts here of exeelltnt <iuality, te8tuig 
no to. if not quite to, previous high rec
ords. ’ Few car# on sala in sample marke. 
to-diiv as large receivers that had prevl- 
oud/’botight In the country were sending 
them direct to store. The crop reporting 
board of the bureau of statistics of the 
dei»,rtment of agriculture finds from the 
reports of the correspondents and agents of 
the bureau as follows: The preliminary ri. 
tvrus show the acreage of corn planted to 
be about 96,535,000 acres « 
about 1,524.000 acres, or L6 
compared with the 
planted last year.
Illtlon was 87.5, as

Evidently American brokerage concerns 
with leased wire connections are not in 
ranch fear that local brokers wlraarefac- 
liig the charge of alleged bneketrhop 
transactions, will be curtailed to any ap
preciable extent by the court, as a repre
sentative of a Detroit firm which has of 
leased wire as far as Mmdon was In To
ronto yesterday for the apparent purpose

wired J. G.
closeAXS

igineer an#

tCHFORD

wire to this city.ing tlielr

CROWD CHEER* WOMAN
ACQUITTED OF MURDER

Wee It Intimidation T
Magistrate Klngsford will announce 

a decision to-day In-the case of alleged 
Intimidation preferred by Henry Gee. 
against Patrick Wilson, business 
agent of the Teamsters’ Union.

"My foreman discharged them from 
the House of Providence,” said Con
tractor Kelly, who was a witness. “He 
said that if he hadn’t the rest of the 
teams, which belonged to the union, 
would stop work themselves.”
Carter, president of the Teamsters' 
Association of Toronto, took the po
sition that thp association would not 
work with non-union teams.

"One month ago,” said Gee. in giv
ing his evidence, “a man got up on 
the seat beside me and rode for half 
a mile, and kept bantering me about 
joining. But I refused and as he was 
leaving me he said, ‘You will either 
have to join or I’ll put your team out 
of business.’ ” 
had since left him. 
were, bothered so 
belonging to the union that they would 
have to leave.

Lending Wheat Markets. ,
July, Sept. Ded.

New York.......................84
Detroit ...............
St. Louis.............
Minneapolis ...
Toledo ..............
Duluth ...............

4 Co# so83%
78% 79% 81%l |l78% 80%
78% 77% 77

l
Edward741........ 74% Montreal, July 10.—Mrs 

Tracey, tried yesterday at Sweetsburg 
for the murder of F. Howard, waa 
acquitted by the judge. It was proven 
that Howard had gone to her house 
and tried to assauILher, and that she 
shot him In self-defence. The crowd 
gave three cheers for Mrs. Tracey, 
much to the anger of the Judge.

5 7070
...........77%

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.

. w. an Increase of 
„ .... per cent., ns 

' estimate of acreage 
Average growing con- 

cc mpu red with 87.- 
on Tuly "Ï, Sw. and 86.4 at the corre
sponding date In 1904 

Ennis ‘
McKinnon

There were no receipt» of farm produce 
on account of wet weather. Prices given 
In table are nominal.
Oral

Wheat, spring, bush ...*0 82 to*....
Wheat, fall, bush ..........0 83
Wheat, red, bush ..........0 83
Wheat, goose, bush ... 0 75
Burley, bush .........*••• ^ sL,
Oats, Lush ....................  0 42%
Rye, bush ..................  0 7*
Peas, bush ....................  0 72

Hay and Straw 
Ilay, per ton .
Hay, mixed, per ton ... 9 VO 
Straw, bundled, ton ...10 00 
Straw, loose, ton ...... 7 00

Fruit» and Vegetable#—
Potatoes, Ontario 
Cabbage, per doz.
Onions, per sack

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb. . .*0 14
Hens, per lb........................0 10
Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 14 
Spring chickens, lb ... 0 18 
Spring ducks, lb............... 0 20

R. A-o

BIG FIRE AT GODERICH.
/ TURK8 FIGHT BULGARIANS.|E, Goderich. July 10.—The sawmill of 

Lumber Co. was destroyed
u

* stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
eiumuwon Building. , . hnpn a
«’BS’STWKS?"£~6

Hbcrtlv before the close and indicates a 
crop of slightly over 700,000.000 bushel» 
which to next to the largest on record. 
Pr'ces sold off half a cent on this report 
and closed at low figures. On a sharp 
down turn from present „,eTe' 
there should be a speculative reaction, bnt 
we do not feel that the latter would be of 
a permanent character.

Corn and Oats—Were steady to firm. 
With some covering by shorts, espeolally 
In oats, one to apprehension regarding the government report. The latter shows a 
condition slightly lower than 
but the position of corn Is better than was 
expected.

Provision ^
receipts of hogs.

Metody A Co. had the following at the 
close of the market:

Wheat—After n featureless market owing 
to traders waiting for the government.re
port wheat closed %c to %c lower than 
last night. The government report was 
about a stand-off as compared with last 
month and ns It only came In about five 
or ten minutes before closing time, trad
ers were unable to digest It. To-morrow s 
morket will be an Indication of what trad 
era generally consider It. We believe that 
at the moment the featnre of the market 
will 1m> the disposition of the southwestern 
farmer to sell his wheat, and the weather 
The market to lu a dreggy condition, and 
altho there has lieen «orne wheat taken 
for export, the volume has not been suf
ficient to he a sustaining factor to the 
market. We would watch wheat and trade 
only In small quantities until something 
develops.

Corn—This market was featureless to- 
l*<lay, running np and down with Its neiah- 
! hor.’ wheat, and to proving a small scalping 

The government report Indicates 
condition,of the growing crop to ha

,ran tees.
dictated, 
antatlon Co. ~ 
Dnsolldated, a
New York Oil. 
& Cobalt Min-

Salbnlka. July-10.—In the Konopishta 
district to-day, Turkish troops annihi
lated three Bulgarian bands, which 
had concentrate», killing 92 of them. 

20 killed-

Goderich
last night by fire, originating In the43
boiler room.

The loss will be 
tially covered by Insurance.

The company have on hand about yc_ ,■ -----j—----------------------,-------- ----------------------- — _____

vAm-Tv CAN * T I EAT 
E OTHER MEN DO 7

about *16,000, par ie
*12 00 to *14 00 

10 00Two of his hired men 
They said they 

much by his not
Leaf.

Limited,
CRITICIZES PROSPECTUS.

(Canadian Associated Pre«»cQi«8j
London,July 10.—The correspondent of 

The Times criticizes the prospectus of 
the Altontlc-Quebec-Western Railway, 
now being extensively advertised, and 
declares particulars are not given in 
important point*.

London, Ont to *1 05*0 95
1 00
2 50Biggest Aerial Tramway.

Vancouver, July 10.—An
tramw&y four miles long has Just 
been completed at Conrad City, Yu
kon, by the Conrad Consolidated Min
ing Co., In which Mackenzie and Mann 
are largely interested. It contains the 
longest span of any1 aerial tramway 
in the world, two thousand nine hun
dred feet. Work on another tram has 
begun, and two others are to be built 
this year.

WHY?—BECAUSE YOU’RE A SLAVE TO DYSPEPSIA- 
INDIGESTION -OR OTHER STOMACH DERANGEMENTS 
THAT ONLY CAN BE REACHED AMD CURED BY 

" SUCH A TRIED AND TRUE REMEDY AS
PPANI aerial

to *0 16
0 12
0 16 
0 22 
0 22iw York

Stock Exchange 
Trade.
ds bought 
r margin.

Dr. Y onSfan’s Pine-appleT abletsDairy Prednc
Butter, lb. rolls............
Eggs, strictly new-latd, 

dozen ..
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwti*5 00 
Beef; hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 
Liimbs, dressed, lb.......... 0 12

8 OU
9 00

modern ■■■■ ...
abundance. What fate is accorded to 
Thaw? None at all. The author gets 
out of hn obvious dilemma by stop
ping the play with Thaw still in the 
Tombs awaltln gtrlal and hopeful of 
acquittal.

to *0 23.(0 18
Probable Appointaient of Sir Job» 

French.
We understand that Lleut.-Gen. Sir 

John French will suceed Lord Kltche- 
ln command of the army In India

■Were fairly firm on small0 250 20
RELIEF IN ONE DAY

to *6 00
9 50 . ner . imm|

next year, when the latter completes his 
five years 'appointment, says The Lon
don Express.

It is stated that Lord Kitchener does 
not desire to have an extension of his 
tenure, as the basis of his work of re
construction can be completed by 1907.

Gen. French completes his four years' 
tenure of the Aldershot command in 
September, and he will probably be suc
ceeded by Major-General Sir Francis 
Howard, now commanding the western 

The latter Is a capable trainer of

Ask half the men or women who pure fruit pepsin that is pleasant to 
have stomach troubles, why it is so take,—powerful in the work it doesl 
and they will tell you that they have —but as harmless as milk,—helps all 
to live in such a constant hurry that tbe stomach distresses immediately 
they have no time to keep well,—if and wi|1 ^ re|ief to the mos 
the great army of stomach troubled ^ in onc day .-You go abou 
people would take Dr. Von Stan’s 
Pine-apple Tablets as a traveling com
panion, from a health stond point, life 
would be all sunshine,-^hey area veri-

troops, and has had half * dozen cam- ^ t k t doctor,—they act part and works permanent cures, 
peigna In India. Egypt, and South vceL VT ,, . 7
Africa. He formerly commanded the directly on the digestive organs,—a
Second Rifle Brigade. $$ cents a box at all Druggists and Medicine dealers.
t„“a„rm^o^,on^nauS DR. AGNEW S HEART CURE GIVES RELIEF IN 30 MINUTES 
Lieut.-G*n. a. Paget m command of DR. AGNEW'S CATARRHAL POWDER glvBB relief In 10 minute»
the First Division at Aldershot.

0 16Parochial Changes.
u.—Rev. 10 00

10 no
R. w. Mutton, light, cwt 

Veals, prime, cwt.
Veals, common, cwt. .. 7 00 
Drcesed bogs, cwt, ....10 40

Kingston, July 
Spencer, of the Diocese of Toronto, 
has been appointed to the parish or 
Roslln, in the Ontario Diocese. R*v- 
R. S. Wilkinson has resigned at Am
herst Island, and Is going to Fertile, 
B.C. Rev. J. E. Lindsay of Cardinal 
succeeds him .and Rev. F. G. Kirkpat
rick goes from Lombardy to Cardin

Xnrkey Objects.
Constantinople, July 10»—Fresh 

8tractions have been sent to the Turk- 
lsh minister at Chekib Bay, to renew 
his efforts to dissuade the authori
ties at Washington from carrying out 
the proposed elevation of the lega
tion here to the status of an embassy.

m-8 00
10 65anager.

(him BuildiiJ
■

farm produce wholesale. '
I

Hay carlots, ton ............
Potatoes, carlots, bag— 

Prollflcs ..
Sliver Dollars ........
Out., choicest white .. 

Butter, dairy, lb rolls .. 
Butter, tubs ...i....■••• 
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 
Butter, bakers', tub .... 
Eggs new-laid, dosen ...
Honey, lb...............................
Cheese, new, lb. ................

05

18

your business,—eat hearty meals,— 
take all the pleasures as they comet 
and as you do so the Doctor plays hi*

USTS CO. 00........
00 Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

jâljfl
sarcSra*

iformerli Windsor) Torons». ~

ouid 1887.
. President. in18 The great Uterine Tonic, Mid 

.only safe effectual Monthly area.19
22 women can

1Iwi
on2322 Iitor, Guardian, 

Mortgages
nSw depend. Sold in th 

of Strength—No. L
Ÿ box.

_ 3 Bold by all druggists, or rent

14
»19 I18n.

10IT-
i by/cheque.
Manager,

BIT WEST.

Allowed 
on all 12%12

affair.Hide» and Tallow. 
Prices revised dally by E. X. Carter A.

i
i

i
tmmMÊÊÎimtÊmÊÊ**
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DIVIDEND WO. 16

TheTrusts ü Guarantee 
Company, Limited

14 King Street West, Toronts.

Notice Is hereby given that a half- 
yearly dividend for tbe six months end
ing June 30th, 1906, at the rate of five 
per cent, per annum, has this day beea 
declared upon the paid-up capital stock 
of the Company, and the same will be 
payable at the offices of the Company

On and after July 2nd, 1906,
The Transfer Books will be closed 

from June 20th to June 80th, both days
Inclusive. __

JAMES J. WARREN. Manager. 
Toronto, June 15th, 1908.
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No. 16, Howard Sthwart.

The SIMPSON *•••

tram*™ 
1 MM mid m

Robert
__ill* BE. H. H. FUDGES,

PatSIDSNT.
J. wool WÊÊÊKt^m.; Mass

WEDNESDAY, JULY II.

go Armenians are working tovf 

1 born to Rew.

Registered Some 
farmers

List- Sunday a son 
and Mrs. 8. Dtnnick.J. W. T. Fairweather & Co- -*

Men’s Summer Sur 
Greatly Reduced

Pupils atToronto Junction,Weston, 
Deer Park and Egiititon Who 

Have Succeeded.

La
ttfrty ^!HVSbeTdb at“thAho^erdeof 

EHas Woofls on Thursday, the 12th,
{fte^P^nf. *

to 8 p.m.

Several Members Advise Delay, 
But Fielding Insists That 

Measure Pass,

1
’ Surpasses
the Imported 1 «

These Two-Piece Suits 
Are Making a Great 
Sale at 10.00 and 15.00

i
A
L

Toronto Junction, July 10.—The Pub' 
Uo school board met to-night. A com
munication was received from Mr. Fos
ter of Calgary, asking for a position on 
the staff. The contract for select lump 
coal was awarded the Standard Fuel 
Co. at 24.23 per ton, and contract for 
hard coal at 26.70 pej ton, and run ox 
mine at 23-78 per ton.

The contract for installing the heat
ing system In Carlton School was 
awarded to S. Rydlng for 22825. The 
property committee was instructed to 
consider Che construction of an outside 
room for the kindergarten class at 
Annette-street School.

The following is the result of the 
recent entrance examination held in 
Toronto Junction.

Girls—Emile Anderson. J„ Baker, J 
Barnee, M Baloher, A M Bell, M Brown. 
G Campbell, E Casey, v Cummings, 
S Gardiner, I Gilchrist, M Hall. 8 
Hoover, A Irvine, M Jo wit'., F King, 
E Kirkwood, V Kirkwood, M Lângdon, 
H Leigh, G LIUew, G McCormack, K 
MoNabb. S Miller, B Moore, 5 Moyer, 
L Mumey, M Niemeler, R Rogers, J 
Ross, L Shaver, G Smart, H Smith, 
Lizzie Syme, Lillian Syme, V Thom
son, R Taylor, M Topping, J Webb, H 
Webb, M White, E Whit a, N While, 
R Wllllton. ' „

Boys—J M Alexander, S Blair, W 
Brookbank, W Dove-Smith, E Druery, 
R Evans, C Fitzsimmons, O M. « Jracey, 
A Hein. W Harris, E H Hazelwood, G 
B ■fieJntzman, A H Helntzman, G 
Hope, H Howreon,
James, D Kennedy, 15 G Lea, H A 
McCullough. G A McLean. J B Mar
tin, J Pears, W E Pyke, T B Sanders, 
H Scruton, F Scruto.i, J R Shannon, 
J Smith. S Stark. H Teas laie, P Ton
kin. J Wallace, C Wardell. J Walsh. 
B Wakefield, R William**

The following are the scholarships:
General proficiency — 1 Wm Edgar. 

Pyke, St datr-avenue School:. 2 Eva 
White, St Clair-avenue School; 3 Edith 
Kirkwood, Western-avenue School.

Honorable mention —K Smith, Rite. 
Rogers, Howard How son.

Reading and compos’rion scholars’ !p 
—Mina Langdon.Annette-street Schoo..

Honorable mention -O Smart, L Mur- 
n*y, H Webb, W fi Pyke. M Belcher. 
E Kirkwood, F Scruton, S Gardiner.

Had the following candidates, who 
wrote at Dger Park, written In To
ronto Junction they would have been 
eligible for the second and third gen
eral proficiency scholarships: Mumey 
Grainger, Alex Glibson. The certifi
cate® of the successful candidates will 
bo sent, as far as practicable, to the 
principals of the schools from Which 
they came, or tq the head master of 
the high school, i Those for Toronto 
Junction, will be sent to Supervisor 
Wilson...

Fred Rowe was fined 21 and costs by 
Magistrate Bills this morning for steal
ing a ride on a C. P. R. freight train.

Hunter Bey Publie School. 
Passed high school entrance—Amy 

Pycock, Ethel Slee. Alma Crowhuret, 
Laura Butwell. Edna Dale.

Promettons—To Senior IV—Daisy 
Rush, Christina Fordyce, Gladys Cox, 
Winona Ferries.

To Junior IV.—Edna Wilkins, Ross 
Rowett, Reggie Slee,

Ottawa, July 10.—(Special.)—1The gov
ernment set a trap to-night for the 
opposition. Upon the second reading of 
Mr. Fielding's Mil to repeal the pen
sion grab. Sir Wilfrid Laurier Intimat
ed that he might be willing to let the 
matter go over till the autumn session. 
Then all the Liberals sat tight and let 
the Conservatives do the talking.

Mr. Turriff (East Assinlbola) thought 
that the present pension law was de
fective. He suggested eight years’ ser
vice, and an age limit of 65 years,

Mr. Clements (East Kent) had a per
sonal explanation. He had not voted 
for the pension grab and was opposed 
to It, yet Mr. Hyman, a member of the 
government, who was responsible for 
It had attended the meeting which 
nominated his opponent and had lis
tened without protest to the statement 
that Mr. Clements’ vote might have de
feated the grab.

All in One Bnndle.
Hon. George E. Foster said he was 

conscious that many might think that 
he would act more wisely if he said no
thing. However, he had made up his 
mind to say his say. He recalled tfb 
the house that the salary grab, the in
crease in Judicial salaries, the allow
ance provided for the leader of the op
position and the pension grab Itself were 
all tied up In one bundle and passed 
together. He suggested that the ex- 
ministers were being sacrificed. There 
was no more dissatisfaction over their 
pensions than there was over the in
creased indemnities. Discussing the 
merits of the measure, Mr. Foster said 
that nearly every man who achieyed 
a seat in the cabinet did so at the 
sacrifice of the best part of his life to 
the public Interests. No minister who 
was not a skin-flint could possibly save 
a cent on his salary. He thought the 
salary of cabinet ministers should be 
increased from 27000 to 210,000, but the 
government ought* to keep the extra 
$3000 for him until he grew old and In 
need of It This can* to the same thin# 
in the end—a pension.

In closing. Mr. Foster Intimated that 
his circumstances were quite reduced.

“If I did not need this pension. ’ he 
said, "I would not touch a penny of

There’s mo finer lager in 
Germany or the United 
Sûtes than I

rZ ■
IElford, Sjpdith „

Percy Brown. Geo.- Fordyce, Gladys
NTo**Senior III.—Winnie Webb, Wil
liam Grigsby, Gladys Harbour, Har- 
land Ball.

To Junior III.—Harold 
Ethel Clift. Rose Whitworth, Albert 
Johnson, May Orr, George Ball, Chae. 
Tlzzard,

It’s the fit—the style and 
the character of this special 
lot of Two-Piece Suits that 
enhances them and empha
sizes the special prices 
they’re marked at — we’re 
not holding them back until 
nearly time for the snow to 
fly before giving you a 
“ bargain ” in them — but 
letting them go when you 
need cool clothing comfort 
most.

Clayton,
No brewery in the world

—finer malt and bops 
—takes greater precautions 
for parity.

Of coarse, imported lagers 
cost • good bit MORS in 
Canada tkau abroad, because 
of the duty. But the high 
price dees NOT mesa extra 
quality. KUNTZ “REGAL” 
LA GSR costs LESS than 
any other standard beer be
cause it is brewed right here 
hi Canada.

Your dealer wiH supply 
you. Leading bars have it 

Brewed and bottled by

Headford.
The Bison family of Markham Town

ship hold a record which Is probably 
unique in respect to the settlement 
and continued possession of their farm, 
situated on lot 18, con. 8. Markham 
Township. In the year 1803 John El- 
son was granted a deed by the crown 
of the homestead containing 100 acres, 
which, on his death, was given to his 
son, Harry, bom In 1797, and for whom 
the claim Is made that he was the 
first white child bom in Markham 
Township. He was succeeded by his 
son Joseph, who for 71 years and un
til hie death resided on the «arm. Tne 
present occupant, Arthur, a great 
grandson of the original patentee, re
sides on the property, constituting a 
continuous chain of possession extend- 

103 years. Can any one produce 
a better record?

Part of these have bee 
gathered up from our ow 
stock of summer suit! 
To these have been adds 
the clear-up of a big clot! 
ing manufacturer whoi 
clothing leads the who! 
country. It means $8«j 
to $10.50 holiday suit 
for $6,95.

Men’s Two-piece Outing 1 
Summer Suite, Oxford horn 
spuns, English flannels at 
Donegal tweeds, variety/ 
light grey and fawn shadi 
and mottled effects; also plai 
cream grounds with bit 
stripe, made up unlihed, wti 
patch pockets; pants with detr 
roll on the bottoms and keep
ers for belt; also seme a-pieeè, 
double - breasted, with coat 
lined throughout ; regular 
$8.50, $9.00, $10.00 affd:
$10.50; sizes 34-42; a? QM 
to clear Thursday at UeSJa»-

/
\ . ■ .3

Single and double-breasted style—grey shades of oyster- cadet 
Quaker and half-a-dozen others—besides the good _ £\£\
reliable and always desirable blues — 20.00 ll« III I 
value for............................. .».............. .*<■................. ,a,VV

J Alexander, A
overTM HMflLTON BREWINQ

msOCMTMN, UnltMl
A Drowning. *

Owen Sound, July 10.—Word was re
ceived title morning bv Robert Brack- 
enridge of the death by drowning of his 
son-in-law, Lewis 8. Campbell, who for 

a resident of this vtct-

1
39 And the other special lines—homespuns and fancy j A AA 

tweed effects—15.00 value for............................... .. ■aiv
40 years 
nlty.V
'i Immigration to Siberia.
St. Petersburg, July 10.—Government 

figures, made public to-day, show an 
unprecedented immigration / to Siberia, 
*6.867 persons going there during the 
1st six months.

Summer Trousers and 
Summer Vests—

ïDUTCH FLOCKING TO WEST.
Interest 1» Being 
Govt, and People.

Remarkable 
Taken br No trouser* fit like our trousers whether you want a pair of

White Ducks at 1.00 or 1.50—or a pair of Fancy Tweed or 
Serge at 3.50. •

Everything for outing.

Cheap Rates To-Day.
The Hamilton steamers Modjeska 

and Macassa are conveying quite a 
number to the trotting meet In Ham
ilton. The company have on issue a 
21 return ticket, which Includes boat, 
car fares In Hamilton and admission 
to race track and grandstand. To
day the special Wednesday excursion 
leaves at 2 o’clock, arriving back at 
8. Great numbers are taking advant
age of the moonlight trips leaving on 
the Modjeska and Macassa at 6.15 
each evening, returning .. to Toronto 
again at 10.46. The fare Is SO cents 
return by buying 10-trip ticket.

There are no good places in the 
Canadian west to build dikes, but the 
Hollanders are trekkln* there In large 
numbers, nevertheless.

“A regular colony of people from 
The Netherlands is forming in the 
Canadian west,” said 
heimer, consul-general for The Nether
lands in Canada, to a World man yes- 

They are a good solid class

lit.”
Pensions Unpopular.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier complimented 
Mr. Foster on his speech, but unfortu
nately the pension lanv had proved 
very uiw>opuîar. The people complain- 
ed that" the law made no discrimina
tion. and gave allowances to men Who 
had their lives ahead of them, and who 
did not need aid from any government. 
This complaint was well grounded. 
Everyone agreed that the law should 
either be repealed or amended.

He thought of several amendments. 
The English system, which placed 12 
pensions In the gift of the prime min
ister, was very distasteful tq him, Per
sonally- No other echeme had been 
suggested, but, ftt the same time, he 
hoped to find one.

Advises Delay.
Mr. Kemp (East Toronto) thought 

the present law was defective. There 
should be provisions as to age, length 
at service and the needs of the pen
sioner. eH favored laying the matter 
over till the next session-

Mr. Pringle (Cornwall) seemed to be 
the only member of the house who ad- 

-belng present when the bill 
passed. He had given the matter some 
study and quoted the British prece
dents. He also suggested laying it over.

Dr Sproule advised delay, and a> 
did Mr. Taylor (Leeds), who referred 
to his scheme for pensioning old mem
bers of parliament.

Mr. Slain (Peel) spoke strongly in 
favor of immediate repeal.

R. L. Borden criticized the govern
ment for bringing up this bill so late, 
in the session. The Mil was defective, 
but It contained a correct principle. It 
might be well to let the pending bill go 
over until the next session.

Mr. Wilson (Lennox and Addington) 
■was opposed to pensions, unless, per
haps, an old age pension. The gov
ernment had Introduced a b'll. It 
should have the courage to pass it-

Mr. Fielding resented the remarks 
The bill had

Albert Novd-
â9

Men’s Night Gowns 
and Jerseys

teraay.
3t citizens, farmers and young men, 
coming out to learn farming-

■‘A few months ago a Hollander, who 
iad emigrated to Canada and succced- 
id in building himself a home and ac- 
juirlng a moderate fortune in the west, 
made a visit to his native land. The 
reports he spread there of the glow- 
.ng prospects for the industrious young 
than in Canada resulted In a perf»?ct 
shower of enquiries to the home gov
ernment, and hundreds of enquiries to 
me direct. The question became so 
important that The eNtherlanda Gov
ernment issued an official paper to in- 
:ending emigrants, advising them to 
jommunicate with the consul-general 
it Toronto before embarking to a coun
try which they, knew little about, and 
whose customs were far different from 
their own.”

So many communications of enquiry 
did Mr. Nordheimer receive that he ls- 
lued a circular to the people of Hol
land, setting forth in a general way 
the conditions of the country in the 
west, the prospects for intending set
tlers and the facilities for reaching 
there. „ ,

Mr. Nordhplmer’s report must have 
Been very favorable, as the immigra
tion to ■ Canada since that time from 
The Netherlands has so increased that, 
two. ntopths ago,. the consul-general 
found it expedient to -appoint a vice- 
consul at Winnipeg, and yesterday he 
said the Influx from the old country 
continues unabated-

If the Dutch, Immigrants to Canada 
prove themselves the same frugal, 
thrifty, honest people that their pil
grim fathers to Pennsylvania did. Can
ada will be a rich gainer by their com- 
•ng.

/

J Reduced without que: 
tion as to real value.. 
Stock is too heavy in 
these particular lines— 
that’s all the reason to it.

Beys' drawers will be 
selling in the same de* 
partaient for 5c a pair l i|

Weston.
The names of the successful pupils 

■who wrote at the entrance examina
tions in this district are.

H- Acrow, Wm Adams, Ada Adam
son, D Altcbison, ,B Alpine, N Atkin
son, Jean Bull, K Bums, L Butt. L 
"Butwell, E Conners, J Goners, B Cas- 
talor, M Charlton, B Cherry. J Cal
houn, E Calhoun, E Cowley, J Craven, 
A Crowhuret, B Grayden. E Calhoun, 
L Crometan, E Culham, R earth's, E 
Dale, V Daniels, G Darling, J Dixon, 
Jean Farr, E Fairbum, C Gard-house, 
E Golding. G Hamilton, R, Heplon* R 
Hewgifl, C Hill, OV Irvine, E Irvine, 
May Jackson, Muriel Jackson, E Rel
iant, M Lumley, F Laver, E Madgett, 
M Manacer, M Manehtnter, R May, B 
McBride. G McGlUvary, W McLean. 
J McKay, K Munshaw, G Museon, 8 
Newton, O Other, B Figgott, B Parin, 
A Pycock, G Rowntree, H Rolston, H 
Slee, E Teal, W Thomson, E Tiffin, H 
Trainayne, J Watson and L Wardlaiw.

84*86 Yonge St.

—

Barrie’s cut, a mile distant. The pllti- 
drtver, hauling a load of timber, had 
•teamed In from the lake siding and 
Was standing a little to the west of the 
overhead bridge, crossing Blair-road. 
The engineer of the work train had re
ceived orders on leaving the station to 
'be on the watch for the pile-driver, 
and proceed slowly.’ The engineer of* 
the pile-driver had been ordered to ’be 
on the watch for the work train.’ The 
caboose amd cans of the work train 
were occupied by about 60 Italian nav
vies. The timber load behind,, the pHe- 
driver also carried a gang of workmen. 
The work train rounded the turn at the 
comer of Dietrich’s orchard. The,ip*n 
on the rear end were chatting together 

„ , T 1 i s_*. a when a man in the van suddenly criedGalt, Ont, July 10.—(Special.) As a that the track waja blocked.
result of a collision on the C. F. R- at "Before the astounded men had re-

to-day, three men lost their lives, allzed what was happening there was
V and P Favello Italians, and a terrific crash. Cars were wrenchedV. Nlcolo and F. Daveuo, xtamu , th6lr trlu,ka and dashed q^wn the
Samuel Mutna, a Scotchman, or inner- embankment and terror-stricken Italt- 
klp. foreman of the gang of 60 navvies, ^ were hurled In every dtreetton- 
of whoki the dead men were members- The scene which followed the disaster 
About a dozen other Italians were hurt. waa appalling. Wounded, men were 
The accident was caused by a ballast lying beneath the derailed cars and 
train backing Into a pile-driver on tne down embankment .and their ago- 
track. at work near the bridge, the nized cries and groan» mingled with 
injured are in the hospital. An inquest the escaping steam and clanking iron, 
will be held to-morrow. Jump Down Bunk.

The accident Is the seventh, and per- ‘ The occupants of the pHe-driver for- 
haps, the worst that has occurred at tunà tel y saw the rear end of the work 
this point on the road, a sharp curve traln bearing down oh them to time, 
with a steep grade. The spot has apuy and gjj succeeded In Jumping and 
been termed "calamity curve." scrambling down the embankment.

Ordered to Look Out. The engine’s «front end was standing
The two outfits had orders to look immediately over the bridge. The flra- 

out, one for the other. It is said the man had no time to run to the end of 
engineer of the gravel train believed the bridge, but leaped Into mid-air and 
the pile-driver would back up to the landed on the roftd 20 feet below, 
siding west, but on this was a freight Strange to say, the men was not in 
waiting to make Galt, while at Galt jured.
there was another freight going west. “When the trains crashed together 
waiting orders. The story of the col- Samuel Mu ma, the Canadian foreman 
listen, as told by a train hand, Is as of the gang, and ’BigJoe,’ the Italian 
follows: interpreter. w*re sitting together in

“The gravel train, consisting of a the cupola of -the working train’s van, 
long line of empty ballast care, ending Mama caught sight of the engine ahead 
In a caboose, was backing out towards and. shouting a warning to his com

panion. rushed towards the front door. 
The trains struck before he reached 
the steps, however, and he was hurled 
beneath the wreckage.’’

When taken out he was unconscious 
and has since died. “Big Joe’* went 
over the bank ini the caboose, out of the 
window, to which he 
scramble, comparatively unhurt.

The wrecking train fix>m Toronto 
cleared the truck before 6 o’clock.

The wreck occurred near the home of 
Mrs. Dietrich, who showed herself pos- 

! eessea of unusual nerve and presence 
under trying circumstances- She tele
phoned for doctors and for priests to 
minister to the injured Italians and 
performed splendid service In person
ally attending to the wounded.

fritted 8oo Men’s Heavy Flannel-, 
ette Night Robes, made extra 
wide aad long; neat patterns; 
sizes 14 to 17; regular value 
75c, $1.00; Thurs
day .................................. .49Ballast Train Backs Into Pile 

Driver-rSeventh Wreck at 
“Calamity Curve.”

420 Men’a Jerseys, fancy 
striped bodies, roll collars, per
fect fitting; all sizes; regular 
value up to $1.00;
Thursday...................... e*lv

70 only Boys’ Ribbed Bal» 
briggan Drawers; sizes 22 
30; regular 15c; to clear 
Thursday............................

North Toronto.
Choice brands of cigars and tobacco 

at Fenwick’s Shaving Parlor, Eglirvton.
The town Is the possessor of three 

road graders. Two of them were bought 
about six weeks ago, yet the roads and 
ditches are In a disgraceful condition 
after every rain. The new graders are 
securely stored away In a shed behind 
thé town hall, so that they won’t get 
dirty.

Ed. Whitaker and Wm. Gooderbam 
were working on the root of the barn 
belonging to Frank Miller, Con. 2. Easfc 
York, on Monday afternoon, when Whi
taker slipped, and, in falling, struck 
Gooderham, and both fell to the ground, 
about 60 feet. Dr. Bond could not dis
cover any serious injurie^ to either of 
them.

Those successful from Egllnton in 
the entrance examinations were: Mil
dred Courtenay, Geo. Douglas Jeffs.Nel- 
son McKendry and Geo. Thos. Waltho. 
Gladys Pedlar of Don also wrote at 
Egllnton and passed. Five from the 
Davlsvtlle School wrote at Egllnton, 
and four passed—Gladys Cruickshenk, 
Mabel Ellen McGready, Ernest Albert 
Peters and Daisy Taylor.

The special meeting of the town coun
cil last night received the following 
petitions: For tar, gravel and plank 
sidewalks on Sherwood-avenue, Davls- 
vllle-avenue, Earle-street, -Bast Eglin- 
ton-avenue, Crescent ari< 
avenues; a vitrified brick walk on Glen 
Grove-avenue, and a 
on Balllol-street. T1 
James Shackelton and 
creese of wages of 2 cents per hour, 
or two hours off on Saturday, provoked 
a lengthy debate, but no change. The 
recommendation of the finance commit
tee to charge the Ontario Bank 225 a 
month rent was discussed. Mayor Fish
er considered this rental a hold-up. 
Councillor Anderson estimated 216 as 
sufficient, and Councillors Bond and 
Douglas were under the impression that 
225 was proper, and that amount was 
settled upon. For a chief constable, the 
finance committee recommended R. C. 
Morris of Toronto, while Councillor 
Anderson wanted a local man. Mor
ris gets the Job at 2600 a year. The 
council agreed to turn over the town’s 
banking business to the Ontario Bank. 
The Ontario Concrete Paving Company 
will lay a 6 foot concrete sidewalk on 
Yonge-street, east side from Egltnton- 
avenue to Sherwood-avenue, 
per lineal foot.

BOAT LAMPS J
noon

---- FROM----

$1.40 to $6.00 Each
ALL KINDS OF

made bv Mr. Borden, 
been allowed to et and at the request 
of members of the opposition. Per
sonally, he would Insist upon the bill 
taking Its course. It was therefore 
passed thru committee, and stands' for 
third reading.

Men’s Hot WeatherV. S. Consul, on Salary Basis,
R. S. Chilton, Jr.. United States xoori- 

lul in Toronto, recently spent three 
weeks in Washington as a member of 
the board of consuls, which was in 
session considering the new regula tions 
In connection with the reorganized 
consular service, which was amended 
by congress this year, and which places 
all consuls on purely salary basis, and 
does away with the personal fee sys
tem. A stamp Is now required on all 
doeurpentg equal to the amount of fee 
collected.

Approximately 200 persons in Toronto 
are receiving pensions from the United 
States Government. They are all vet
erans of the civil war, and tthedr pan
sions range from 28 to 230 a month.

BOATING SUPPLIES 
RICE LEWI$r& SON,

Hats
LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

Receipts of fruit were moderately; heavy 
at the Scott-atreet market yertejdjlj 
prices, especially in strawberries, showed 
no perceptible decline, selling at from 8c 
to 12c per basket. Canadian-grown toma
toes were yesterday offered and command
ed fair sale at from *1.26 to $1.60 per 
basket. They were grown near (Jueenston 
and of good quality. Raspberries are worth 
from 14c to 16c and scare at that. This 
week will see the close of the strawberry 
crop and fairly heavy shipments of rasp
berries. Blueberries tire quoted on the 
market at $L*0 to $1.60 per basket an# 
from 14c to 15c a quart box.
Strawberries, per box... .JO 08 to 
CticUriea, red 
Raspberries ..
Gooseberries, per basket..
Banni as, per bunch, firsts

do. eights ...........
Lemons, new stock 
Oranges, late Valencias,

06"s, per box ........... ..
Oranges, summer, 176’s,

-per hex ...................... ..........
California navels, 126’s,

per box ................................
California navels, 160‘s,

per box ................................
Coroanuts, per 100 ...........
Pineapples. Cuban ...........
Watermelons, each ...........
Cantaloupes each ...........
In ported cabbage, case 
Sweet potatoes,per hemp.
Spinach ...................................
Ct cumbers, hampe A ....
Green peas, per hamper..
Wax beans, per hamper..
Green beans, per hamper.

1 Tomatoes, 6 basket crate*
Tomatoes, Canadian...........
Cabbage, per bbl .............
Onions, Egyptians, sack

100 lbs .................................
Onions, Bermudas, 50-lb.

73
00
60
50

y. but
L1MITBD.

Cir- King and Victoria Sts.. Toronto
y

DR. SOPER
Specialist in all chronic 
diseases.

Office corner Adelaide 
end ToiOeto streets, op
posite Put Office.

Hours 101.19. to 8 p.m. 
Closed Sundays. 

Address
DB. A. SOPER,

15 Toronto Street. Tor
onto, Ont.

Secure From Surprise.
The Paris Temps declares that the 

first half of the British naval manoeu
vres,which it described as "the greatest 
test of efficiency ever applied to a fleet 
in peace time," has been’ entirely suc
cessful. '

Great Britain has Droved that she 
can concentrate "in an incredibly short 
space of time," 400 warships, splendid
ly manned, in home waters, and that 
her ports are secure against surprise.
. The admiralty are praised for the ad
mirable distribution of the fleet, and 
the perfect order with which the mo
bilization was carried out.

The Temps thinks that the promise 
of the admiralty to give full publicity 
to the results of the second phase of 
the manoeuvres—the attack on Bri
tain’s seaborne trade—Is made either 
because the navy Is confident of the re
sult or because it is desired to show the 
danger of a reduction of armaments.

75 1 Ald Sheldrake-14 0 TV -trrsv.

Can’t sell this kind of 
hats in August to ajpy 
extent, because by that 
time everybody has a hat.. 
So we clear them now 
while they are in demand, 
for the stock-taking cen
sor wouldn’t pass them 
on the 31st,

Men’s Crease Crown, Col
lege Shape Outing Hats, very 
newest thing—the Yale—in 
light or dark Oxford greys or 
heather mixtures ; also in 
white felt crushes ; regular 
Si.50; Thursday, spe- OA 
ci at..................  ........... .. eOif

Men’s Crush Hate, for out
ing wear, in light grey or 
bottle green colors, with fancy 
spot effects; light and cool; 
regular 75c ; Thurs 
day............

Maybe the Liver
Is at Fault.

lank sidewalk 
application of 
lens for an in-

25 1
OO 4
00

managed to

00
It is customary for many people to 

blame the stomach when the liver Is re
sponsible for the troubles of digestion- 

Such symptoms as headache, coated 
tongue, disgust for food, vomiting, feel
ings of weight and soreness, dull pain 
near shoulders, muddy complexion, con
stipation, alternating with looseness of 
the bowels, irritability of temper, are 

Indications of blllounssee or tor-

PRIVATE DISEASES70
00

l «the remit offolly or
Gleet and Stricture 

1. treated by Galvanism,
the only sure cure ant no bad 
after effects-

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of Syphilis 
or not No' mercury used in 
treatment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES OfWOMEN 
Fainful or Profuse 
Menstruation and all 

B a.m. to 8 p.m. displacement! of the Womb,
The above an the Specialties of 134

0«

2 26

2 60

Msure
ptd Hver.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are 
marvelously prompt and certain as a 
cure far sluggish action of the liver. 
While awakening the liver they also 
regulate the bowels and Invigorate the 
kidney action.

In this way the filtering and excre- 
tary system* are thoroughly cleansed 
of all poisonous impurities and the 
cause of pain, sickness and suffering 
removed.

In every family there Is need of lust 
such a medicine as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver PlHs to cure constipation, back
ache, biliousness, Indigestion’ and pre
vent dangerous and fatal diseases of act.

RAILWAYS SHOULD REPORT.

The railway commission board desire 
U known that under section 237 of the

25Pauper Pay. Her Funeral Expense*
More than £4 was found In the bonnet 

,of tin old woman pauper of Caine. Wllt- 
fU'ire. after her death, 
than enough to pay her funeral expen»»*, 
points.

25
HOURS:Railway Act. all railways under pro

vincial Jurisdiction are required to re
port to the board, immediately on re
ceiving the information, full particu
lars of any accidents that may occur. 
The board has prepared forms for this 
purpose, which can be had on applica
tion and special regulations have bean 
drawn up to meet the circumstance*, a 
penalty of $20 a day is provided for 
non-compliance with the terms of the

This was more at 80 cents
SUNDAYS

9 to II a.m.

D R. W- H- QRAHAM
NO. I CLARENCE SQ„ COR. SPADV A ÀVE.

00case...................... -..............
Ortons, Bermudas, 5 case

lots ................................
New potatoes, per bbl 

Canadian Vegetabl 
Asparagus, do*, bunches.. 
Lettuce, per do*, bunches 
Rhubarb, do*, bunches ... 
Parsley, do*, bunches ... 
Radishes, dos. bunches .. 
Berts, dos. bunches . 
Cucumbers, long, per 
Onions, large, bu 
Potatoes per basket....

Deer Park.
W. Thompson, principal of the Deer 

Park Public School, Is being congratu
lated on the showing his class made at 
the late entrance examination. Out of 
fifteen, pupils, twelve passed—Mark Bre-

the kidneys and bowels- One pill a dose, | The Hamilton Cataract Light and Gibson.B Alex Gibl^ Myraa Gratojj-ei! i'tKpi’0?sto’nes‘"good bnUdlnei 

25 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- Power Co- have already made returns Gordon Hill, Clarence Keith, Ben LaHr acr^of orcb«d’ ‘ Âswÿ to mu 
maneon. Bates A Co., Toronto, - of 13 accidents, aU of a trivtol nature, [ley and Edmund Set ton. who ^ttong.B^Untoo " Po*to&c* J Arm"

C
T5BUSINESS SUITS
76Summer weights in all the newest patterns

*26.00 and 627 00 
Two-piece Suite, 820.00

20 FARMS TO RENT.

.49SCORE’S do,:
nch .... li)

25
Tailors and Haberdashers 

V King St. West.
• • eeeeeee#
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It’s good enough 
for anybody. Harm
less, bracing and 
delicious.

5 Cents
By the Boult or Glus, 

j. j.,McLaughlin, limited 
BOTTLERS
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